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BIRTHS, lTA?MTAGES, AHD'

DEATHS.

BIRTHS and DEATHS, Is. 6d.; MARRIAGES.

Is. each; IN MEMORIAM NOTICES. -s. 6d.;

Poetry Ed. per line extra.

rIn order to guard against imposition, notices

of Births, Marriages, and Deaths must- he

authentiented by some respectable person to

ensure insertion.1

BIRTHS.

BALLARTINE.-On May 3, at North Perth. the

wife of Thomas Ballantine, late of .rookton,

Sa son. Both well.

BROIN.--On April 9. at Beverloy, the wife of

George Leake Broaun. of Avondale Park, Bever

let, a daughter.

CONDICKE.-On May 4, 1911, at Neeanga, Woodlu

pine, the wife of Jas. Condick, W.A.G.R., a

son. Both doing well"

FOBWOOD.-On'·3sy 5, 1911. at Wynella, elrner

Thompson-road and Scott-street, Claremont,
the wife of Harold E. Fowrood, of the W.A.
Bank, Broome-a daughter.

McKAY.-On May 8, 1911, af 12 Grey-street

South Fremantle, to Mr. and Mrs. William

McKay, a son (George Alfred). Both well.

itAUKIE.-At "Valeso,"
Harvest-terrace, the

wife of F. J. Mackie, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

CARET-SARA.--Oa April P1, at the. Methodist

Church. Aberdeen, South Australia, by the

Rev. W. A. Bsinger. Theno. 31., eldest sur.

riving ion of T. S. Carey, Claremont, W.A.,
to Natalie Olive, only daughter of J. G. Sara,
of Aberdeen. "At

home"

May 18,. and 10,

"'aeland,' Mann-street, Cottesloe. No cards.

CREED-EOGE.S.--On April
4. by Rev. A. S.

C. James, Vida Frauies, third daughter of

S Irs. K. S. Rogers, Perth, to Harold John.
eldest son of the late William Creed, Berri

gan, N.S.W. "At home" Suburban-road, opp.

Queen-street, South Perth, Friday, May 12.

DEATH.

TEREADER.-On May 2, at Nurse Ste-art's
.Hospital, Edith Culver, dearly beloved

naughter (second eldest) of Mr..and lirs. . IW.

Threader, Frederick-street, Midland Junction.

Thy will be done.

IN TIEfORL&AMt

A-DIEWS.-Ina

sad and loving memory of our

dear son and brother. William Robert, who

departed this'life on May 10, 1910, at Perth.

-Inserted by his loving mother, sisters,
and

brothers.

BROWS.-In loring memory of my dear friend.
Belos (uee Carmody), who died May 9, 1908.

-Inserted by her loving friend, E. Rosling.

FRENCH.--In loving memory ofa my dear wife.
SFlira June (nee Morrison), who departed this

life May 10, 1910.

Gone but not forgotten.

-Inserted 'ey her loving husbaand, A. E. French,
Melbourne and Tasmanian papers please

copy..

HOBLEY.-In loving memory ofL'harles William,
der.rly laoed husbind and father, who de;

parted this life at Upper Swan, May 10,

19f", in his 69th year.

R.I.P.

Three years have passed, our hearts still sore,
As. tine goes on we miss him more;
His kind smiles his loving face,
No aons can fill ogr dear one's place.

-Inserted , by his loving wife and daughter,
Ha?a?h.

IMORLEY.-Is loving memory of Charles William
Morley, who died at the Upper Swan on May.

10. 190S?

It is three long years ago to-day /
Since my dear father was called away;
Sad iwrs my lot that had befell
I was not there to say farewell.

-Inserted by his loving daughter, Ellen.

SI3iP4ON (nee Woollams).-In fond remembrance

of our dear wife and mother, who died at

ricbon, May 10, 1908, aged 25 years.

Gone from sorrow, pain, and trouble.
To a better world than ours.

A loving
wife'

and mother.
-Inserted by her loving husband George, and

children, Lizzie, Florrie, Violet. and Frances.

gfAl.tROI.--In memoriam of Susan Sparrow, who

died May 10, 1910.

lour dear one is gone but not forgotten.

Neser shall her.memorv fade;

|

And ubr thoughts will always linger.
Aro-.nd our dear one's. lonely grave.

-Inserted by her loving friend, A. E. Harrison

SPARROW.-In loving memory of Susie, who died
May 1G. 1910, aged 21 years.

She hs gone to her rest, all her troubles aree'er,
bhe has cone with all sorrow and pain;

The ills of shis life which she patiently boge
: st never di tress her again.

A token of respect from Mrs. arshall, and her
girl fri?ns of Beath, .chiees, and Pelstead.

SPAtLOW.A--In loving.memory of Susie,-who died

'May If,

1910,'

aged 24 years.

Gone but.not forgotten.

--Iert?

d I. W. and H L Marshall.

STEVEO?t?O-In loving memory of Diddy, who

die, at the Perth Public Hospital on.May 10,
ISl:.

'

It was strangers watched your parting breath.

Foa:
tho?e - ho loved you

were'

not there;
A etranger closed your eyes

ins death.
But etod we hold your memory dear.

-;nerted

b?y ,
E. H.

-a EESVE NT NOTICES.

To the relatives of, A. E. Barker, my old school

maze and my
best friend in W.A., I ex

press m,7 deepest sympathy. R.IP. D. Fair

weather, liegallo, Ceylon.

Mr. and 3ir. irtin and family, of Worsley, and

Mr. W. C. West, of Bunbury, with to thank
their many 'kind friends for telegrams, let
tos:,

flora tributes received during their re

cent sad tereavement; also Dr. Walden of

Worsley, Drs. Joel and Flynn, matron and

nurses of the Banbury Hospital. for their
kind attention to our late daughter (Maudl

Mrs. 11. V. West.

Mfr. and Mrs. J. W. Threader and family desire
to return heartfelt

THANKS. to all kind
friends for their kindness and sympathy, and
firal tributes during their recent sad be
reavent.

0FUNEEAL NOTICES.

GORDO-Tie Friends of Mr. H. R. Gordon, of
the Cro-n Law Department, are 1reeefully

initd to followr the remains of his lste beloval
coo, Harold (Bill), -to the pla?o of in

terment, the Angliean Cemetery,
Tiarraktta.

The Funeral
is

appointed to eavre his resi

dence, Eeyn-road, CLaremont, at 3.1
o':rk0,

THIS (ReAnesdF.y) ATERNOON, per road.Frie-nds

wishing to attend the Funeral may
proceed.by the 3.10 trains

leaing Perth and

sOWiA and O'DEA,
ruderker~. , 19

Pier-street. Perth. Tel. tle8.

MO.I.--Th CFriends of 3r. arry Stirna, are
respectfllry invited to folow the remains of
his late telayed son, Herbert Stroeg,

to the
place of interment, the Church of Engand
portion of the PremantIe Cemetery. The
Funeral is appoint?d to leave his ry.idonce.

.aker-ertrt.
Beacoasfil.d,.

TO*.IOBRDjW
hurvdayj-y IIfORN-INII, the l1th inst. at 10.30

o'clock.

ARTHUR E. DAVIES and CO., Under
takers, l?rket-sireet, Fr-manle (Tel.

±)11; and opposite the Railway Sta
tion, Claremont (Tel. lT).

SHIPPIGC.

O RIENT LINE.
For- PLYMOUTH and LONIDON.

Via Colombo, Naples, and Marseilles.

tOsterley May 23 Ormuz
July 4

Ophir
i

June 6 IOrsova July
lOrontes June 20 1tOtway

I Aug 1.

tNew Steamers, 12,000 tons.

Wireless telegraphy (Ophir and Ormnuz
excepted).

EUROPEAN TOURS,
including Rail, Travelling, and Hotel

HOLIDAY TRIPS TO CEYLON.
In conjunction with the other Mail Lines.

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS ISSUED.

For ADELAIDE, MELBOURNE, SYDNEY,
and iRISBANE.

Orontes May 16 tursova June 13
Ormuz May 30. tOtway June 27.

FOR TEIRD-CLASS PASSENGERS..
Sp-eial Accommodation in 5New 12,000-ton

Steamers.
Spacious PROMENADE DECKS, SMOKE

ROOMS, LADIES' MIUSIC ROOMS (ON
SHELTER DECK).

Two-berth and Four-berth Cabins, situated
on UPPER and MAIN DECKS.

Large, well-rentilated DINING SALOON
on MAIN DECK.

SINGLE. £17, £19, £21; RETURN, £30,
£34, £37.

Write for Illustrated Circular, giving full
particulars.

T. DAY, Branch Manager,
105 St. George's-terrace, and at Fremantle.
c.S. CHARON, FROM SINGAPORE.

o

CONSIGNEES are notified that CARGO
exthe following steamers has arrived and is
now being DISCHARGED:-Lai Sang,
Tcucer, Theseus, Hyson, Yuen

Sang, Onufa
Perseus, Cyclops, Bayern, Kawacshi Maru,

Tara Bangala. 'Loon Sang, Gadaren, City of
Dortmund, Telegraaf.

DALGETY and COMPANY. LIMITED,
Agentt.

S T O R G

SMcCORMACKS

FREE STORES.
Established 1887. TeL 557,

IOWEST and CHEAPEST RATES

Charged for general Merchandise. Machi
nery. Produce, Furniture, Luggage. PERTH

FREE STORES. Wellington-st. W.. opp.
Railway Yards. Licensed Customs, Ship

pmg and Forwarding Agents, General Car
iers. sMrchandise forwarded to all

pars

of the War!d. GEO. TURNER. Manager.

SUELBOURNE STEAMSHIP COMPANY,
v LIMITED.

For-- Fast and Iavourite

ALBAND, S.S. KAPUNDA.
ADELAIDE,

THURSDAY

MELBOURNE, TRSDAY.SYDNEY, May 25.

NEfWCASTLE (Omits Albany).

Fer-

S.S. KURNALPI,
IlUNBUIRY. I

FLINDERS BAY, g
EARLY.

ALBANY, Passengers and

IIOPETOUN, cargo.

ESPERANCE. J
For GERALDTON ' S.S. KAPUNDA,

Direct.
35tonday, May'22.

Round Trip. Fremantle to Geraldton, £310s.

Passaancrs Accommodation replete with

every modern convenience.
ALL'

CABINS
ON DECK. LOWEST FARES.

Third
.Saloon. Fare. Class.

Single. SaReturn. Single.
Albany.... 115 0- 210 0 1 0 0
Adelaide ... 5 5 0 3 8 0 310 0
Melbourne.. 7 0 0, 1019 0 4 0 0
Sydney. ... 9 0. 0 13 10 0 5 0 0
Newcastle .. 9109 0 14 5 0 5 5 0

Excellent Passenger Accommodation in
both classes. Saloon deck cabins amid
ships. Passage tickets interchangeable with

all inter-State Companies, subject to condi

tions ascertainable at office. Passengers can
return from Geraldton by Singapore and

N.W. Steamers.

PERTH CARGO:.--Through Bills 'if

Lading issued to and from.

COAL TRADE.-Best Newcastle HOUSE,
ENGINE, and BLACKSMITH'S COAL

SUPPLIED.

Apply Head Office, W.A., Clif-streqt, Fre
mantle (Tel. 135),

or 45 St. Geurge's-terrace,
Perth (Tel. 976), or Agents at all pprts, and

Maughan and Gurner,- Kalgoorlie.

ITHE ADELAIDE STYAISHIP 'COM.

PANY. LTD.,

Will Despatch Steamers tircttimstances per

mitting), from Fremantle..

MAIN INTER-STATE SERVICE.

Albany, transhipping
for S.E. Coast ports S.S. KANOWNA,
(Passengers only).

' SAT. NEXT,
Adelaide, tranship-

3,

"

ping for all other

S.A. Ports. Noon.

Melbourne,
Sydney, transhipping

for Brisbane and S.S. COOLGARDIE,
all Queensland,

N.Z., and

Tas,

Thunr..June 1.

nsanian Ports.

`Fitted with Refrigeratorse

COOLGARDIE, PILBARRAI
BULLARRA

FARES.
-

. Saloon. Steerage.

Single. Retnrn.

£ s.d.

£'
s.d. £ s.d.

Albany.... 115 0 210 0. 10 0

Adelaide
.

.5 5 0 8 8 0 310 0

Melbourne.. 7 0 0 10 10, 0 4 0

Sydney ..
. 9 0 0 1310 0 5 0 0

Passage: Tickets interchangeable * with
other-

inter-State Companics on terms and

conditions ascertainable on. application.

Perth.-Through Bills of Lading Issued.

N.LW. MAIL SERVICE ant COAST TRADE.

Geraldton Jetty.
Sharks Bay. THE R.M.S.

Slenham.

Anchorage.
KOOMBANA.(arnarrion Jetty.

Cossack

Roads For Coastal Pols to

P-.

Iledland Jetty.

Broume Jetty.
.W

HAM
Derby Jetty. (Terminal Port),

Wyndham Jetty.
(For Tanani Gold SATURDAY.

fields and Port MAY 20, 9 p.m.

Darwin.)

SOUTH COAST MAIL SERVICE

,

S.S. FERRET leaves Albany for Esperance

Bay (Terminal Port), via Honetoun and
usual Ports and back, Wednesday, May 17.
1 p.m.

COAL TRADE. - Best Large Steam

Bunker, Gas, Household, add Smithy GCeal;
also Best iurifie . Core, lalways available
ashore. a

Apply to the Company, at:PorA

Hodland,
Geraldton

.Albany;
EMANUEL BROS.,

Ltd.
Perth . STOD.ART and CO., Kal

goorlie; and ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP
COMPANYT, LTD., FREMANTLE (Regis
tered Office in W.A.); or 'Agents at all

other ports

).

.

AND 0. ROYAL MAIL
STEAMERS.

FOR MARSEILLES, LONDON, INDIA, Etc.

Mooltani May. 15. ' Moldavia August 7.

China May 29 Morea August 2L1
Malwa June 12. Mongolia Sept. 4.

Macedonir Jne 26
I

Mcoltan Sept. 18.
-

Marmora IJuly 10. alwtira Oct. 2.

India July 24. '.China,
,

Oct. 16.

Special Excursion Tickets issued to
Cuoambo at reduoed rates.

CORONATION DUIIBAR.-Special Re
turn Tickets, First S loon Only, will be
issued to Bombay to passengers proceeding

to the King's Durbar. available for six

months for £27 10s.

FOR EASTERN STATES

Mlacedconia Maiy 23 Mores IJuly 18.

imarmora Ilu.s 6 iMougola
August L

india June 20 I Mooltan ngust 15.

Moldavna July 4. IMalwa August 29

All Remittances to
ife sent to rho Pcrth

OCilice. AL Stcauers fitted with wareless

telegraphy.

ItPatc
of Passage Money on application

S
LEWIS PLUDSsER.

Agent F. and O. S.N. Co.,
T. sdi G. Buildings, Perch.

Ow Da!getys
B-lilding? Fren:.ntlo

SESSAGERIES 'ARITi3Ad

FREMANTLE to MAR.SEILLES.
Via Cciombo, Bombiy. Aden, Suez. and

Port Said.
Passengers Boobed to rondon via Pars.

F.3.S. CALEDONIEN,
WEDNESDAY. MAY 24.

Fares to Marselcs. £24 4s. to £78 2s.
FRE3IANTLE to EASTERNS STA. S and

NOUMEA.
F.M.S. SALAZIE.

About FRIDAY. JUNE 2.
Special Reduced Fares, including Table

Wines.

Inter-State Retumr Tickets, Firs~ a:.d
Second Class. intzrrhangeable with P. and
0.. Orient, and N.D.L. Cempanies.

Special Excursion Fares to Colombo.
DALGETY and CO.. LTD., Agents.

Fremantle. Albany, Kalgoorlie, and Emanuel

Buildings. Perth.

..

D. L.

IMPERIAL GERM?LN MAIL.

For LONDON, ANTWERP, BREMEN,.
Via Couolobo, Port Said, Naples,

Genoa, Algiers.

Scharnhorst, May 30.
1Sydlitz,

Sept. 19.
Zieten, June 27. Scharnhorat, Sept. 17.

Roun,

July 25. Zieten, Nov. 14.
Goebcn, Aug. 22. Errmen, Dec. 22.

Tnin Scra*.

Reduced Saloon Fares to London.--First
Saloon. £66; return, £99. Second Saloon,
£33 10s.; return, £57 15s. Third Class, £15;
Naples Genoa,

-4

10s.

For EASTERN STATES-

ZIETEN, MAY 22.

General Agenta for W-A.: L. RATAZZI
and CO., Perch and Fremantle.

W HITE STAR LINE.
S.S. rI.UICC,

For EASTERN STATES,
.Will leave

ALBANY for ADELAIDE, MELBOURNE.
and SYDNEY,

ON OR ABOUT MAY 12.

Passengers should leave Perth or Fre
mantle for Albany not later than by Thurs

day evening's train, May 11.

DALGETY and CO., LTD.,
Agdnca.

BAIGALE )TIlCE.-.i GAVES and
CO., Baggage Agents. Carriers, Stor

age Agents Head Oflice for WV.A., Philli.

more

streit. Fre.uantle, opp. Customs House
(TeL 43). Perth 03iee. 213 Murray-street
(Tel.

1415) AutLori?d Eaggage Agents to
the P .and 0.. Orient. S.D.l.. 3AM.1 Ade
laide S.S.

Company.
t.U.S.N. Company,

and al. other companies. Customs
Agency,

through Frank Cadd Company. Ltd.. Licen

ed Custome Agents. Pcrth and Fremantle.
Sample Rooms. Fremantle.

T. H
ROU"

IIN and CO.. LTD.. Customs,
Shipping, and Forvarding Agents and

General Carriers. Prompt Dsijvery enaran.
teed. Goods forwarded to all parts of the
world Head Office. New Zealand Chambers
St. George's-terrace Tel. 791. Fremantle
OfEce. Clif Chambers. CliE st. Tel. 127.

IH OWARD
SMThl LINE.

STEAMERS LEAVE FREM3ANTLB
(Gircumstances Permitting)

For-

.

ALBANY
-i amengers onlr).

ADELAIDE 6.S. RIVIERINA,
MELBOURNE

SYDNEY

.Tranijpionepi for MAY 20.

Quecnsland. Tas.

mania, and New I

Zealand ports).

The a.s. ItvEkEINA leaves Albany for

above Pores on SpDiAY, MAY 21, at noon

sharp.

'?RT1H CARGO - Through Bills of

Ladine issued.

irasag= Tickets interchangeable with

other inter-State companies, subject to con

ditions ascertainable on application.

COAL.-Best N.-w South Wales LARGE
Al HOUSE. ENGINE and SMALL COAL
delivered loose or in bars. Best BLACK
SMITH'S COAL supplied: any quantity de
livered Ring up 123 or 483 Fremantle. or

1102 Perth.

HOWARD SLITTa COMPANY, LTD..

Phiihimo:e-street, Fremancle.

'Phone 123.
Perth Agents: EBEN ALIEN and CO,

St. George's-terrace. Perth.
'Phone 177.

Agencies at REtioorlie. Geraldton. Bun
bury. and Albany.

Aj[LWF Jil, iIcEACHARt
and 'CO.,1Fi~~a OPllIEjrAlt, L~ID).

Cireumstahices Permitting.
STEAMERS of this Line will LEAVB.

'FREMANTLE as under:?
For-?

-T.S.S. KAROOLA.
ALBANY

7,391 tons.
tPfarsengers only)..

SAT., JUNE 3,

ADELAIDE,
At Noon.

IEELBOURoIo

T.S.S. KAROOLA,
SYDNEY

7l,91- Toni,
(Transhipping for )11

-

Queeusland, Ta" Sat., July 1.

manian, and New

.Zealand
Ports).

'New twin-screw steamer; harinsg 1ur.i
ous accommnodation foi First i and Second

Saloon and -intrd Class ,Passegers (Third

.iass

consisting of 2, 4, and 6b erth
cabinsal

private suiteSde-lxe;. gymnasium, 'etc.

Passage
'

Tickets?

interchangeable

,

with

'eih.r inte?-State " Companies, .subject to
conditions ascertainable on:application.

'

Coal,
.best'1large

and small. loose or in

bags, always in stook.'. ;..

Apply McIllwraith, eIlEacharn,
and Co.,

Prop., Ltd.,. 106 St .Geor as-terrace (next

Palace Hotel), Perti 27 Phillimore-street,

Fremantle; Lower Stiiling-teradce, Albany;
and Dalgety and GCo: :

Lt,

. Kalgooriie; C.
F. J. all,

Coolgard~ie?:Burns,
Philp and

Co.,.

Ltd., Geradton;
and Thos.

LHays

ard

and Son. Bdunbury.

A .U.S.N. COMPANY,. lTD..

The Magnihcet Nei? Tivin-screw STEAM

ERS of the Line will SAIL as under (eir

cumstande
permitting) fdr:.

ALBANY,) ADELAIDE. '-MELBOURNE,
SYDNEY, and

'allQueensland, Fiji,

New Zealand, and Tasmanian Ports

(transhipping at Melbourne or Syd

ney):---
.

teamer. Tons. ~Comander.
Freavntleg

.

-

KANO'?

A 7,000 I. Watt. Sat. Neit.

S
.

noon sharp.

KYARRA ,000 G. Savage. May 27.

KANONA 7,000 J. Watt. June 10.

KYARRA 7,000 G. Savage. June 24.

No cargo taken at' Fremantle for' Albany

by,

the Kanowna or Kyarra.

Interchange of Tickets.-Tickets are inter

cha.eabie with Ihter-State Companies.
Conditions ascertained on application.

Agents for the

ALL RED ROUTE to London and

UNION CO. of NZ;., Ltd.
Perth.-Through Bil1k of 'Lading issued

from Eastern States to
.Perth,

and vice

versa.

For particulars

apply.
A.U;S.N. COM.

PANY, Phillamore-street, Fremantle; or

-W.A. Club Chambers, St. George's-terrace,
Perth; Stodart and Co., Kalgoorlie; or
Transport Trading Company, Coolgardie;
T. Hayward and Son, Bunbury.

ANADIAN - AUSTRALIAN LINE

S
'.

(The All-Red Route).

All Steamers Equipped with- Wireless
Telegraph.

SAILINGS AS UNDER

MAEKURA, 8,000 Tons, JUNE 5.

And at 28
Days'

Interval Thereafter.
Cheapest and Most Direct Route to Canada

'and United States.

ROUND THE WORLD RATES

First Class, £fI43; Second Class, f8.

Further pnarticulars,

A.U.S.N. COMPANY,. LTD.,
-Perth and.Fremantle;

And T., STODART and CO., Kalgoorlie.

.A.S.N. COMIP.INT. LTD.--OCEAN
S.S. CO3MPANY, LTD.

UNITED- SERVICE.

FRE?IANTLE, via NORTH-WEST PORTS,
to JAVA and SINGAPORE

S.S. CHARON,

THURSDAY, MAY 18,
At Eleven A.i. -

For Geraldton, Carnarvon. Onslow Reads,
Cossack Roads, .Depuch Anchorage, Port

Iledland, Broome, Derby, Java (Ba
tavia), Singapore.

To be folloiwed by
S.S. M~IDEROO,

JUNE 4.

SPECIALLY REDUCED
RETURN'

TIC.

KETS to JAVA and SINGAPORE. Steam.

ors call at Batavia on the North voyage and

Sourabaya on the South voyage. Reund
Austraiia Tickets ssued to Batavia and

Singapore. available for return by Burns,

Phiip and Co.'s Line or the Royal Packet
S.N. Co., and Inter-State Steamers from

Melbourne or Sydney. Fares on application.

DALGETY and'CO., LTD.,
Agents for Western Austialia.

E BLUE FUNNEL LINE
(ALFRED HOLT and CO.).

NEW SERVICE of Magniiicent Passenger
Steamers between AUSTRALIA and GREAT
BlliTAIN (via Souti Africa).

ONE CLASS (SALOON) ONLY.
Giving Very Superior Accommodation at

Moderate Rates of Paseage Money
as Stated Below.

ALL TWIN-SCREW, and FITTED with
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Vessels will be Despatched from Adelaide
as under:

ANCHISES, abuts J. '2E I.

AENEAS, about JULY 23.

ASCANIUS. Lbout SEPTEMBER 3.

Tho
- also have Laundry, Children's inr

Eery Hospital, Barber's Shop, Photographic
Darkroom, Library, etc. All Cabins amid
ships. Pasesengers have the run .f the

whole
deck space, with cxception of officers' quar

ters, etc. ,Parcs between Great Britain and
Fremantle: Single. £47 to £52; Return. £78
to £86 10s.

GEORGE WI.LS and CO.,
Murray-st.. Perth, Agents.

S.S. AU STR A LI ND,
From

Midd!esbro"

and London.

Consign.ees ara hereby notified that the
s.c Australind has ARtRIVED, and rill

:m-cdiately proceed to DISCh-ARGE her
(JCAliBGI

in ac-c.rdan.e with the terms of her
nills

ot Lading. at the risk and e-oense of

-he Consignees, who are'requestcd to present

mlls of Lad:ng and obtain Release Notes at

once. Release Notes tcr Perth cargo may
he obtained at the o5ie of the Swan River

Shipping Company. Bazaar-terrace, between

10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. on the 9th, 13th, and

11th inst.

t.cptain BUNTEE will NOT be RESPON

SIBLE for any DEBTS contracted by his

crew without. his written auth.rsty.

For the Western Australian Shipping As

sociation. Ltd., FRANK NICHOLAS, Secre

tary, Agent.

'IDDART,

PARKER LINE.

S.S. BULLARRA,

For GERALDTON.

Taking Passa=nern and Cargo on or about

TlHIS DAY (WEDNESDAY). at Noon.

DALGETY COMPANY, Ltd.,
Agents.

DUESS AKD iTASHION.

ROBERTSON and MOFFAT

PROPRIETARY CO., LTD.

MURRAY-STREET.

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.

TO-MORROW and THURSDAY.

SPECIAL DISPLAY of ART
FURNISHINGS.

COLOURED SHEETINGS, 8

ART CANVAS,
BEDSPhLADS

ART CURTAINS Ind CUSHION CO ibhS.

TABLE CENNTES 'and SQUARES.

CRETONNES,
TAPESTRIES.

These Goods have been, Specially Selected

for us,

And REPRESENT the VERY NEWEST

FASHION

In ARTISTIC HOME DECORATION.

Inspection Cordially Invited.

OPEN ALL DAY 1?ED'NESDAYS.

ROBERTSON and MOFFAT PROP., LTD.,

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.

.FiHE

UNION STORES, LTD.,

FREMANITLE.

The HOME of a THOUSAND BARGAINS.

Diningroom SUITE, 9 pieces= in

best Rexine leather, under

Furnish framed chairs on castors, for

with £14 15s.

Taste.. Tapestry CARPET SQIARES,

-Furnish beattiful floral and conven

up '

tigqal designs, 29s., 33s., 46s.,

to 561.

Data. Magiificant Wilton pile Vesti

Furnish bule and HEARTHRUGS,
with, 10s. 6d. to 19s. 6d

Economy. CURTAINS in Tapestry, for the

Furnish hall or diningroom, 12s. 6d.

Goods S1EBOARD. with 3 arched

that mirrors, beautifully carved

will and polished, -with coppeted

Last. fniushings, £8 17s. 6d.
:

Furnish- Doublh,Black and Brass BED

at STEADS, massive 2in. posts,

the
.52i..

6d.

Union Douible Cream
and_

Nickel and

Stores, Cream and Brass BED

Ltd., STEADS, 2in. posts, £4 17s.

Fremantle. 6d

The Lsather Cloth COUCHES, very
Home stroing, 36s.

of Children's Drop Side. COTS, I
a s.r,25ss.

Thousand Double Australian BI;ANETS,
Bargains.' 18s. 6d., 18s. 6d., 18s. 6d.

Wicker Drawingrobm SUITES,
5 pieces, £4 10s.

The UNION STORES,-LTD., FREMANTE.

THE HOME O.A THOUSAND

,BARGAINS. "

FISHEER BEARD and CO.,

"THE PALACE STORE,"

ADELAIDE-STREET

SFREMANTLE.

HOUSEHOLD. DEAPERY.

We again call atfeition to the wide range,
the marvellous quality, and the Bedrock

Prices of our lines in this Department. The
articles we are advertising To-day.are all

-standard ones from manufacturers, who

have made a wide-world reputation in them.

Single Bed Honeycomb QUILTS, 2O. 6d.

each.

Bleached TABLE DAMASK, 45in., Is. a

yard.

Horrockses' PYJAMA CLOTH, 36in-
wide,

1Qjd. a yard.

Madras MUSLIN, white and cream, 54in.

10do. yard.-

FORFAR, 30in., 4jd. a yard.

Colonial FLANNEL, natural, 28in., Is. a
yard.

RUGS; BLANKETS.

Imported and Colonial.

An immense stock to select from; an extra

one an absolute necessity
during the winVr

days.

A: W. DOBBIB and CO.,W. DOBBIE and CO.,

THE HOUSE
THE HOUSE.

FOR ENGLISH PIANOS.

BRINSMEADS,
BRISMEADS,
BRISMEADS, ENGLAND'S

BRINSMEADS, BEST.

bRRINSGMEADS,
BRINSMEADS,

ARTHUR ALIJSONS.
THE ARTHUR ALLISONS

.GREAT ARTHUR ALLISONb.

ENGLISH ARTHUR ALT ISONS.

•PIANO, ARTHUR ALLISONS.

ARTHUR ALLISONS.

BRINSMEADS,
BRLNSMEADS,

BRINSMEADS, ENGLAND'S

BRINSHEADS, BEST.

BRINSHEADS,
BRLNSMEADS,

ARTHUR ALLISONS.
THE ARTHUR ALLISONS.

GREAT AP.THTUR ALLISONS.
ENGLISH " ARTHUR ALLISON'S.

PIANO. ARTHUR ALLISONS.
ARTHUR ALLISONS.

ASK FOR LATEST CATALOGUES.
ASK FOR LATEST CATALOGUES.

A. W. DOBBIE and CO.,
Perth, Kalgoorlie, Fremantle, Bunbury.

TD'ANCING.-TO-NIGET the Maylands
Quadrille Assembly will begin their

weekly Dance, in the Maylands Hall. Dane

ing. 8 to 11 p.m Gents., 2s.; Ladies in
vited Good music, gcod floor. F. Campain.
I.C. P. Sttphonsc, Sec.

VUCHRE PARTY aid DANCE. St. AIE ban's Hall. Highgate, Next *Wedscs
day, May 17. 1911. First prize, Eiderdown
Quilt. Person scoring most gamets at end

of season receives 5 guineas. Double. 2s.

Gd.: single. is. Gd. E. R. Banks. O.-gnser.

HAVE you ever had trouble with your
L feet or suffered frrm tired and tender

feet? Get Sands'

F.otease, and you will

always walk in comiorr.,

S SSIRLTZiENTS.

S
AR SKATING RLNK.

MORNING, AFTERNOON, and EVENING

SESSIONS.

Expert Instructors. Idelightful Music

SPECIAL NOTICE.

LADY BEGINNERS, TUITION FREE.

LADY BEGINNERS, TUITION FREE.

LADY BEGINNERS, TUITION FREE.

Ladies are asked to call at the office and

obtain a ten
minutes'

free instruction

ticket for any evening session. A time

table has been arranged for our competent

staf of instructors, Messrs., Sumner, Law

rence, and Cannon, who on receipt of a

ticket will give a Lesson Frec of Charge.
Ladies can choose their own instructor and

book for any evening session.

CORONATION WEEK.

£100 CASH and PRIZES.

STAR SKATING RINK.

STAR SKATING
RINK.

GRAND CHARITY CARNIVAL

GRAND CHARITY CARNIVAL

Iri Aid of the
CIII1IDREN'S PROTECTION SOCIETY.

CHILDREN'S PROTECTION SOCIETY.

STAR RINK, WEDNESDAY, 'MAY 31.

STAR RINK, WEDNESDAY, MAY 31.

Under the distiniguished patronage and in

the presence of His Excellency the Governor
(Sic Gerald Strickland), Lady Edeline Strick:

land and. party, the Lieutenant-Governor

(Sir Edward Stose), Lady Stone and party.

In additi6n te the carnival items there
will be the usual 'jrogramme of General

Skating and
A. DISPLAY

.

BY. BOY SCOUTS.

Aditission-Gentlni~en, 2s.; Ladies, Is.

STAR SKATING RINK.

THE SEOOND
.

MRS
, TANQUERAY,

TMls. ROBERT BROUGH.

'OMAN 'AhND WINE" BOK-PLANS

SOpen at Nicholson's

THIS (WEDNESDAI) MORNING.

Reserved Sets, 4s..

fIS MiAJESTY'S T1HEATRE.

Direction.. ..... G. D. PORTUS.

THE MAX 'MAXWELL SEASON

Of a Selected Series of

BLANIl HOLT.PLAYS,
.Inaugural Presentation

SATURDAY: EVENING NEXT.

Special Engagement of .the Eminent Austra

lian .Actor,

Mr., WALTER 'E. BAKER,
Mr. WALTER E., BAKER,

Appearing in his Original Bland 'Holt Parts.

in conjunction with

.THE
MAX MAXWELL

THE "MAX MAXWELL

THE .MAX MAXWELL
DRAMATIC. ORGA-NISATION.

Initiali Production. in Perth of Shirley spd
Landeck's Gorgeous Drury Lane Drama,

"WOMAN AND .WINE,"

".?;OMAN AND WINE,"
"WOMAN AND WINE,"

Reappearance of the Distinguished Artiste,
Miss BEATRICE HOLLOWAY,

Leading'
Members of the late Bland Holt

Company include

tMessrs.

ARTHUR STYAN and' CHAS.

'BROWN.

Numerous Original Features are

THE HAREM SKIRT SPECTACLE.

SA REALISTIC STEEPLECHASE,
TWO BEAUTIFUL BALLETS,
THE SENSATIONAL KNIFE'DUEL.

WONDERFUL STAGE EFFECTS

By
leading,

members of Bland Holt's

. Mechanical Staff.

Popular Prices:
3s.*

2s., Is. Reserved

Seats,- 4s. Plans at Nicholson's.

JNIVERSITY EXTENSION LECTURES

(Under the Auspices of the. University
Extension Committee of W.A.)

PROFESOR.
JOHN COX; M.A., LL.D.

'(ia:e Fellow,' Trinity College, Cambridge;
Professor of Physics. Directer of the

(.hysicJ! L boratory, McGill University,

Will Deliver the following LECTURES in
the

PERTH LITERARY INSTITUTE HALL:
FRIDAY;. MAY 26.-"Electric Discharge in

High. Vacuas.

TUESDAY, MAY 30.-"Radio-activity"
1).

FRIDAY, JUNE 2.-"Radic-activity"

(2).

,TUESDAY, JUNE 6.-"Radio.activity"
(3).

FRIDAY, JUNE 9.-"Electro-rgnetic
Waves."

TUESDAY, JUNE .13.--"The Nature of
Light."

FRIDAY, JUNE 16.-"Comets' Tails and the

Aurora Boralis.a

TUESDAY, JUNE 20.--"Lightning and

Lightning Rods""

Season. Tickets (Reserved) ...... ..
7s.

Studnts' Season Tickets (Reserved)

..

4s.

Single Lectures .. .. .. ...... ls.
Reserved ..

.. .. ........... 2s
Box Plan now open at Nicholson's.

Seats for Single .Lectures CANNOT be
booked until after the first Lecture.

E. A.-RANDELL,
Sesretary, University-Extension Committee

of-W.A.

OLYMPIA SKATING RINK,

TO-NIGHT.

,

TO-NIGHT.

GRAND 4LJ NATIONS AND HAREM
srpIT CARNIVAL.

Handsome Prizes will be awarded for the fol

lowing Competitions:

Best Old English GCostume.
Best Scottish Costume.
Best Irish Costume.

Best European Costume.
Best Asiatic Costume.
Best Australasiah Costume.

Best American Costume.
Best Dressed Lady in.Hartm Skirt.
Best All-round Costume (any nation).

Best Harem Skirt Burlesque (gent.).

Most Graseful Couple.

Best Couple Waltzing (circular and ice).

Bost.Couple Two-step (plain and New
Amerizaan).

Seppelt's Novelty Race, for ladies and gents.

Prizes now on
view at. Messrs. J. A. Hicks

and Co.'s, High-street.

Entries for all Evonts will be received up to

7.45 o'clock To-night.

NORTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL
CLUB.

VIC'S PICTURES, TOWN
HALL, FPRE

MANTLE,
FRIDAY NIGHT NEXT.

Song, "Eymns of the Old Church Choir,"

Mr. Morgan Edwards (by request).

Recitation by Mr. James Bolger.

EXHIBITION of
PAITINF S,

By
PUPILS of the Misses CREETH,

PERTH LITERARY TINSTITUTE,
Hay-street, near Pier-street.

Open 7 p.m.

ADMISSION, 6d.

TAXI-CABS and MOTOR
CARS.All Hours, Day or Night.

Theatres, Balls, Races, and Weddings
Specially Quoted For.

'Phcne 1406.

ONE, FOUR, or. SIX PASSENGERS.
Deane

?.{otor

Car and Cab Co., 853 Hay.st.

OUTIH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL
CLUB,EUCHRE PARTY and DANCE, Vic

toria Hail, WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 10th.
Good prizes Cards, 8 to 10;

Dancing, 10 to
12. Admission, Is.

J. LITION, Hon. See.
Social Club.

-.A.O.D.--WEST

PERTH COVENTRY
J LODGE.

SOCIAL and LADIES' POUND NIGHT.
St. John's Hall, Thursday, May 11.

Tickets, Is. T. G. Amott, Sec.

BAN1KS'

QUADEILLE ASSEMBLY hold
their usual

Fortnightly Select Dance
in St. Albans Hall, Highgate, To-night
(Wednesday), May 10, 1911. Dancing, 8-12.
Refreshments. Philgood's Baud. Ladies,
is.; gents, Is. 6d.

UEE;NtS PARK Assembly Club will hold
their usual fortnightly Dance at the

Town Hall To-night. Good music: Gents

is., Ladies invited.
L. ML. JOM?'STONE. Hen. Sec.

-'UCURE PARTY and DANCE, MON
J

ADAY; MAY 15, 8 p.m. sharp. St. Al
ban's Hall, Highgate Hill. First, £1 1s.,

or

handsome table: second, 10s. 6(d. or chair.

Admission, Is. 6d. single. 2s. 6d. double.

JREE.! A Handsome Jewel Casket con

' aining Cadbury's Finest Chocolates

given to all users of BOURNVILLE
COCOA. Ask your Grocer for all particu

lars.

AbItu$SEXI TS.

TOWN HALL, PERTH.

EMPIRE PICTURES.

MIRROR OF THE UNIVERSE.

Direction ...... F. CLARKE COTTRELL.

TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.

GRAND CHANGE of PROGRAMME.

The Long Promised Attraction.

"The FIVE OF HEARTS, or "BUFFALO

BILL'S LOVE
STORY."

A Thrilling Tale of Western Life.

Sconss.-Captain Clarke's Treachery;

Chloroformed; On the Trail; Jim Blake's

Shanty; In the Indian Camp; Rose Tortur

ed.; Surrounded by Daggers; Rescued; Bu:

falo Bill at the Stake; 'The Indian Chiefs

Fight with Knives; Black Bill's Lair; The

Traitors Punished.

Absolutely the most Sensational and Thril

ling Picture ever screened.

Sole Rights: EMPIRE PICTURES, Perth.

Abraham Lincoln's Clemency.-An Ame
rican Kinuma Masterpiece.

A Conspiracy in the Reign of Henry III.

-A Magnificent Coloured Historical Art

Film.

Manufacturing Artifitial Flowers.-Another

BeauFifully Coloured Subject.

His Daughter.-A Biograph Masterpiece.

Mrs. Finch's.--A Vitagraph Comedy.

CARIMITTA, the FAITHFUL.-A Power

ful Story.
Pathe's Animated Gazette.-Latest News

from Everywhere.

Mr. ARTHUR MILES will appear in hew

Illustrated Songs (Enough said).

With Our Budget of Screamers we claim

to place before our Patrons an Upap
prpachable Programme. Secure Seats ealy
to-night.

H. E. SEGUY, Manager.

T-

0- N I G H T,
SMrs. ROBERT BROUGH.

T OWN HALL, FREMANTLE.

Direction
......

Victor Picture. Co., Ltd.

Business Manager ....
.Victor J. Newton.

THE PORT'S

PREMIER PICTURE PALACE.

THE Of
"

WORLD'S

WAREHOUSE the WONDERS.

An Entertainment Enterprise that Stands

Pre-eminent on

THE APEX OF PICTORIAL SPLENDOUR.

The Wonderful World Encompassing
SVIC'S PICTURES.

VIC'S PICTURES.

eTh

VIC'S PICTURES. "The

Best VIC'S PICTURES. Best
Ever." VICS PICTURES. Ever."

VIOS PICTURES.

VIC'S PICTURES.

"The Best Ever."

TO-NIGHT, at 8.

TO-NIGHT, at 8.

AN AVALANCHE OF AMAZING
SENSATIONS.

AN AVALANCHE OF, AMAZING

SENSATIONS.

' Will be Displaye?

TO-NIGHT, at 8.

The World's Latest and

BRIGHTEST PICTORIAL
.PRODUCTIONS,

Including

The Most Remarkable Film Yet Shown.

THE FALL OFTROY. A truly magnifi

THE FALL OF TROY. cent film, of fine

THE FALL OF TROY. quality, powe y
THE FALL OF. TROY. enacted, faultessly
THE FALL OF TROY. costumed, and sup
THE FALL OF TROY. e r b 1 y

mounted.

THE,FALL OF TROY. The Battle between

THE FALL OF TROY. the Grecians and

THE FALL OF TROY. Trojans at Troy is

THE FALL OF TROY. a Spectacle Uhsur

THE FALL OF TROY. passed in any film.

Supported by the following Direct
- from London Subjects:

HIS DAUGHTER.

HIS DAUGHTER.

HIS DAUGHTER.

"A

Powerfil. Domestic Drama, by the

World-Famined A.B. Company.

- CLANCY,
CLANCY,
CLANCY,

"The Romance of a Policeman."

A Vitagraph Dramatic Story of the Deepest

Interest, Emotional, and Full of Sensa

tion.

THE SHOWGIRL'S STRATAGEM.

THE SHOWGIRL'S STRATAGEM.

A Domestic Drama, Depicting the Heroic

Self-sacrifice of a Show Girl.

' RIVA AND ITS LAKE.

RIVA AND ITS LAKE.

RIVA AND ITS LAKE.

A Scenic Gem of Impressive Magnitude

and Grandeur.

BERLIN'S FIRE BRIGADE.
BERLIN'S FIRE BRIGADE.

BERLIN'S FIRE BRIGADE.

A Sensational "Turn Out; is the Climax of

a Wonderful Fire Practice.

BILL'S LITTLE PLAN.

LEA FINDS A WAR OUT.

AN UNRULY CHARGE,
And

The Merriest of Funny Comics.

Sparkling New Overtures and Selections

By
VIC'S AUGMEN"TED ORCHESTRA.

PRICES:

Is. 6d.
Is.

.
6d.

Seats may be reserved at Nicholson's

without extra charge.

7000

OGIC.L GARDENS.
L.

IDEAL PICNIC GROUND.

FREE ATTRACTIONS.

OCEAN WAVE SWINGS.

SWING BOATS.

SWINGS..

HOT WaTER for PICNIC PARTIES.

Six Lawn Tennis Courts, with dressing

rooms and hot and cold aster baths.

Hot and Cold Baths, Medicinal Artesian
Water.

Admission. 6d.; Children, half-price.

TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.

HIBERNIAN A.C.B. SOCIETY.

ST. BRIGID'S WOMEN, No. 1.

EUCHRE PARTY and DANCE,
SIn Aid of the Benevolent Fund.

HIBERNIAN HALL, PERTH.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1911.

Tickets, is. and is. 6d.

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED.

Good Prizes Good Music.

A. HENRY,
Secretary.

DANCING, DEPORTMENT, PHYSICAL
D CULTURE and HEALTH

EXERCISES.

Mrs. D. S. ROLLS

And
Miss JOY ROLLS. "

JUVENILE CLASS

at PERTH LITERARY LNSTITUTE HALL

On SATURDAY MORNING at 10.30
o'clock.

MONDAY AFTERNOON, CLAREMONT
IHALL. 4 c'c!ock.

Adult Classes Forming. Private Lessons

by Appointment. Tel. 1529.

B O
X

I N
G.

FREMANTLE STADIUM,
MONDAY, MAY 15, 1911.

SCOTTY MAYOR

ED. LENNON.

Best of 20 Roundsc, One to Win.
W. W. CAMERON, Promoter.

DANCINC.-MIlSS KIL3IINSTER has Re
3u:ned Tuition in McLcod's Hail every

Friday night. Private lessons given. Chii
dren's Class, Friday afternoon at half
past 4.

SOMETEIING

WORTH KNOWING
S ABOUT.

For tender, scalded, blistered, or perspir

ing feet the remedy. SANDS' FOOTEASE
is unrivalled. Obtainable at all chemists and

storekeepers, 1e. per tin.

AMU5SEHTaN.

QUEEN'S HALL

Director.
........ .. Mr. T. J. West.

Manager for W.A. ....... Albert Clark.
THE BIGGEST PICTURE ENTERPRISE

IN THE WORLD.

The. Sub Never Sets on

WESTS Best PICTURES.
WEST'S of PICTURES.
WEST'S All. PICTURES.

"THE WINDOW of the
WORLD."

Now in the Fourth Year of Uninterrupted
Success.

TO-NIGHT at 8 O'CLOCK.

157th COMPLETE CHANGE. 157th

Direct from London per R.M.S. Malwa,
The following Attrective Gums:

"THE FALL OF
TRQY,"

The Greatest Reproduction to date. The
picture is 2,300ft. in length, and the Battle
between the Grecians and Trojans is a

spectacl unsurpassed by any film yet pro

jected, entire armies with the old-time en

gines of war of the period being employed:

"THE FALL OF TROY."

"SUMMER IN THE
NORTH."

(Colour Photography by the Nordisk Co.)
Sole Rights of Mr. T. J. West.

"THE GREAT CAMORA TRIALS."

(The Black Hand Society),
Now on Trial at Viterbo, Italy.

"A SHOWGIRLS STRATAGEM."

"BOBBY AND HIS-PAL:."

"THE OTHER JOHNSON."

"THE MISSES FINCH.'"

"THE JILTED JOKER."

"TO HEAR THE TENOR,"

Etc.

Overture and Incidental Music by
WEST'S

SPECIALLY SELECTED ORCHESTRA.
Plan at Nicholson's. Reserved Seats, 2s.

Admission: is. 6d., 1I., and 6d.

A N T

E?

D,
V A FIRST-CLASS PIANIST (Male),

Permanent Position.

Apply QUEEN'S HALL.

KING'S THEATRES FREMANTLE.

Direction .. ........ T. J. West.

"Thq Window of the
World."

Best WELT'S PICTURES. All
Of WEST'S PICTURES. Of the

All. WEST'S PICTURES. Best.

TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.

FALL OF TROY.

FALL OF TROY. A truly Magnificent
FALL OF TROY. Film, of fine quality. The

FALL OF TROY. Acting is all that could

FALL OF TROY. be desired, and the set

FALL OF TROY. tings and Costumes are

FALL OF TROY. Wonderfully Effective
FALL OF TROY. and true to the Period.
FALL OF TROY.

DON'T MISS the. GREAT BATTLE

"SCENE.

It is the First Picture on the Programme.
WE SHOW TO-NIGHT lf MILES of FILM,

Which Arrived Yesterday by R.M.S.
Malwa.

PERFECT PICTURES.
PERFECT PROJECTION.

YOUNG AUSTrA.IJA LEAGUE TO-NIGHT.

Performance at 7.45 P.M. Sharp.
WEST'S PREMIER GRAND ORCHESTRA.

Prices: 6d. to Is. 6d.

T o

-
N

-I

' G H 'T,1 THE SECOND MRS. TANQUERAY.

EXHIBITION SKATING RINK.

ROLLER SKATING.

ROLLER SKATING.

CROWDED ATTENDANCE NIGHTLY.

THE ENORMOUS SHATING SURFACE
LIKE A HUGE SHEET OF ICE.

Admission, 6d.

LADIES TAUGHT. FREE MORNING,
AFTERNOON SESSIONS.

All the Latest Waltzes and Two-steps Played.

Morning, Afternoon, and Evening Sea

SPECIAL NOTICE.

TO-NIGHT, TO-NIGHT,
At. 9.5.

TO-NIGHT,
.TO-NIGHT,

SONG INTERVALS.
SONG INTERVALS.

First Appearance in Australia of the
famous Tenor, Mr. J. E. Sands.

HAREM SKIRT CARNIVAL

And

SNOW-WHITE NIGHT,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7.

Valuable Prizes on View at the Rink. Hand
some Diamond Ring for Best Harem

Skirt Costume, worn by Lady;
Handsome Diamond Ring for Best
Burlesque Harem Skirt (Gentle

man); Best' Team of Three in Harem
Skirts, driven by a Gentleman in Bur
lesque Harem Skirt); Best Pair Two

step, (in Harem Skirts only); Best

Pair Two-step (all white); Most Graceful

Skater, Lady (in Harem Skirt); Best
Team of Three (all white).

SKATE RACING, WEDNESDAY, MAY 17.

Novice Handicap, for Gold Medals; entry 6d.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL,
HAY-STREET

(Next Literary Insttute)..

TO-NIGHT, TO-NIGHT.

TO-NIGHT, TO-NIGHT.
Mr. EDWARD BRANSCOMBF'S
COSTUME COMEDY COMIPANY.

"THE FROLICS."

"THE FROLICS."

"THE FROLICS."

"THE FRIOLICS."

"THE FROLICS."

"THE FROLICS."

"THE FROLICS."

"THE FROLICS."

"THE
FROLICS."

"THE
FROLICS."

"THE FROLICS."

"THE
FROLICS."

TO-NIGHT and EVERY EVENING at 8.15.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.

PRICES OF ADMISSION:

3s., 2s., and Is.

Box Plan at Nicholson's Music Warehouse.

Day Sales at Roseloa Nursery.

PRESBYTERIAN. CHURCH ASSEMBLY.

HOME MISSION FESTIVAL.

TEA at 615 P.M. on THURSDAY, in ST.

ANDREW'S BALL. Tickets, is.

DEMONSTRATION at 7.45 p.m. on

THURSDAY, in ST. ANDREW'S

CHURCH.

The Right Rev. the Moderator

presiding?Speakers: Rev. A. McCarlie, Mr. it.

Robertson, Mr. T. Gray.

Music by Subiaco Choir. Solos: Miss
Jessie Downie, Mr. J. H. Heath. Trio: Mrs.

Curlewis, Miss Apderson. Miss J. Downie.
Collection.

;l ISS FLORA., LEWIS
1WL (Late Misses Levy and Lewis,

Kalgoorlie),

BALL ROOM and FANCY DANCING
in all Branches.

DEPORTMENT. PHYSICAL CULTURE,
and AELELTH EXERCISES.

Perth Literary Institute, Saturdays, 3 p.m.

Claremont Hall, Claremont, Fridays, 3.30
p.m.

Class Commencing. King's Hall, Subiaco,
Wednesday, May 17. 3.30 p.m.

Adult Class Thursday, 8 p.m.. co:nmcnc

ing May 18. at 761 IAY-STREET, 4 doors

from Foy and Gibson's.

Private Lessons by Appointment.

Prospectus at Nicholsonss. Ltd. Tel. 1852.

FD ANCING, Catherine-st.. Subiaco.--r.
and Mrs. Goldworthy's Assembly, Thurs

day cvenings, 1s. each; not private dances;
all welcome. We teach Ladies and Gentle
men Ballroom Dancing in 3 private lessons,

day or evening. Upstairs, Ezywalkin's.
'Phone 1987.

A PPLECROSS and CANNING BRIDGE
FERRY SERVICE.-Time-table, week

days (Saturdays excepted): Leave Perth 7.20.

9.30 a.m.; 2.30 5.30. Saturdays, 7.20 a.m.;
1.20, 6.15, 11.15 p.r.:. Sundays, 9.10, 10.30.

11.15 a.m.: 1.20, 2.45, 3.15,
and 7. SUTTON

and OLSEN, Proprietors. Tel. 512.

i OTOR LAUNCPES for HIRE.-Tho
U.i fast and favourite Launches Valkyrie

(licensed to carry 45). Valdemar (65), Val
davia (76), Valhalla (78), and Valthora t78).

Charges strictly moderate. Apply SUTTON
and OLSEN. Boatshed, Barrack-st. Square.

Ring up 512.

"

ALUSEIENdTS.

H IS MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

Direction
..........

Allan Hamilton.

TO-NIGHT at
8,

Last Three Nights of a Season of Unpre.
cedented Success.

LAST 3 NIGHTS.
LAST 3 NIGHTS.

LAST 3 NIGHTS.

HARRY PLIDIMER and

REYNOLDS DENNISTON
Announce with much pleasure that they

will present

MRS. ROBERT BROUGH
MRS. ROBERT BROUGH

MRS. ROBERT BROUGH

MRS. ROBERT BROUGH
In the Greatest of all Pinero's Plays-4

Play of Absorbing Interest,
"THE SECOND MRS. TANQUERAY."

"THE SECOND MRS TANQOTERAY."

"THE SECOND MRS. TANQUERAY."

"THE SECOND MRS.
TANQUERAY."

Supported by the Full Strength of the
Most Popular and Capable Company touring

Australasia, including
Miss LIZETTE PARKES.
Mr. HARRY PLIMMEiR.
Mr. REYNOLDS DENNISTON.

TO-NIGHT at 8
Perth Playgoers will have an Opportunity

of

witnessing
MRS. ROBERT BROUGH
MRS. ROBERT BROUGH

In her Original and Strikingly Suceemfoul
Interoretation of

PAUL 'IANQUERAY
In the Most Daring Drama Ever Penned

by Pinero.
The frocks worn by Mrs. Robert Brough

in "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray" are sup
plied by Messrs. Brennan Bros., Hay-street,
Perth.

PRICES--s., 3s., Is. Early Door, Gal

lery, is.
extra.

Box Plan at Nicholson's.

Day Sales, H.M. Fruit Palace and Roselea.

IO HALF-PRICE. CHILDREN IN
ARMS.NOT ADMITTED.

It is essential that the audience be seated
at the rise of the curtain, which will mate.

rially assist the production.

"? A N Q U E R A' Y,"

"T.The Most Powerful of all Pinero's Playa.

KING'S THEATRE,"

FREMANTLE.

TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.

•

Y.A.L.
BOYS'

BAND and MINSTRELS.

POPULAR PRICES.

T. W. CECIL,
Local Representative.

GREAT AIGN RALLY, 8 o'c

TO-NIGHT.
Music

by Orchestra. All members Reds.
and Blues please attend.

LOST AND POUND.

(Prepaid Advertisements under this beadinag Jt,

exceeding eighteen words, one shilling; thae
insertions, two shilling, and silpences.

FtIVE POUNDS REWARD will be paid

to anyone returning Packet of Paper!
connected with the undersigned.

ARTHUR F. BALL,
-Grosvenor Ibtel, Hay-st.

i.1OUND, Lamp Socket, Guildford-road,
~,. Saturday, th. Apply D. Haddon, But

cher, Victoria Park.

.OUND, Black and White Goat; owner
'

can have same paying expenses. 173
Lord-st.

.EJOUND, Bag, containing silver and two
Hospital tickets. Apply 247 Pier-st.

TEFT in train on last Saturday, Child:s
JJ

Coat; reward. Brennan Bros., Perth.

L OST, between Clackline and Spencer's

Brook, on the Albany express, on April

29, a lady's Gold Bamboo Bangle. Reward
on returning to W. H. Caddy, Clacklinn

Hotel.

LOST, Friday, between Sandringham

Hotel, Belmont, and Burswood, green

Overcoat. Finder will oblige by returning
same to Mr. Tom Ryarn, Tanunda, Belmont.

TOST, left Fremantle-Perth 7 a.m. train,

i Monday morning, Parcel
containin

shaving outfit and mercery; reward.
19

Barrack-st., Perth.

POST, Gold Signet Ring, between Beaun

fort, Monger, and William ste., Satur

day; keepsake. Reward. Apply 10 Mon

ger-st.

L OST, Perth, April 10, Black Greyhound
(bitch). £2 reward paid

qp-

convic

tion. F. Matthews, Bulimba-rd., Claremont.

LOST, Gold Bell Pin, Oxford-st. tram or

between car and 13 Cambridge-st.

Would finder kindly return 13 Cambridgo-st.

T OST, Gold Bamboo Bracelet, between
.-I Newcastle and Murray sts.; keepsake;

-reward. T. Weaver. 295 Newcastle-st.

LOST, in Kensington-st. tram, Handbag,
with

tram tickets and
loos

silver.

Please return to this Oice.
L"

?ST on SuurdKy,.one Goose; finder re.

wUarded; detainar prosecuted. 186

Wittenoom-st., East Perth.

LOST, Gold Medal and Chain on Espla.

nade; good reward. Miss H. Good,
160 Lord-st., East Perth.

OST, Galah Ccekatoo. Finder rewarded

on returning to Mrs. Horrigan,

Hcleaa-st..
Guildford.

LOST, west Subiaco, Ladys Puase, con

taining £9 odd; finder rewarded. Bow.

cock, butcher, Subiaco.

LOST, between Fremantle and Jandakot,
Ssmall Coin Brooch; reward. Oaklands

Cafe, Fremantle

1 VST, in Aelaide-terrace, ur muff. Can

i.
leave at Jones' Shoe Stores. £1 'o

ward

TOST," Black Earring, Saturday night.

SFinder send address to 149 Vincent-st.

PEWARD.-Strayed from North Beach,
" nine head Young Stock, branded H.V.I.

Vivian, Claremont.

STOLEN or Strayed from No. 11 Church.

street, Perth, Bay Pony Mare, brand

Y.I.L. near shoulder, hip down, in foal. Re.

ward, ee, Central Arcade.

TRAYED from Cunderdin, one
Dark.

bay Carriage Mare, with black point,
about 16.2 high, branded like TWD or TM?J

near shoulder. Finder kindly communi,

cate with F. W. Hollett, Cunderdin, or b4

Hollett, Northam.

SUBSTA.NIAL Reward will be paid to

any person giving information that
would lead to the Identity of Miscreant who

stole Boat from South Perth Jetty on Sun.

day night last. Apply B.O.B., this office.

YOUR EYES.--Most people do not give a

y thought to their Eyes until failing sight

forces them to. They allow eye-strain to

pursue its inexorable path without raising a

linger to prevent it. FROST and SHIIP.

HAiM, Vice-Regal Opticians, 629 Hay-street.

LADIES' Latest Designs in Stylish Cos

tumes. Doland and Key, Tailors,

Baird's Arcade.

FOUND that the Cocoa possessing the

.'most delicious flavour and dclightful

aroma is BOURNVILLE COCOA.

lJOUND, Swan tRegistry, 61 Barrack-st.,
. best place to secure reliable Servants,
hotels, priv.te, and farms. Tel. 636.

ITOUR EYES.--Ha it over struck you

. that tney need a pair of
well-fitting,

correctly-adjusted Classes, which would re

lieve the trouble and ensure good sight?

FROST and SHIPHIIAM, Vice-Rcgal Upti.

cians, 629 -lay-street

ENGAGEMENT RI<GS our Specialty.-.
.JWe stock in quantities all precious,
semi-precious, and Australian fancy Gams.

Being large buyers and manufacturing all
our own goods we can and do give un

equalled
value.

Consult us if you want any
special Design. We are always pleased to
make on approval any combination

of

stones. Our 5-diamond half-hoop ring at £5,
containing 5 white fine quality stones and

18ct. gold, is wonderful value. J. 0C

TAYLOR'S Jewellery Works, 345 Hay,
street, Perth. Telephone 1246.

0

U N DF o be unsurpassed for Quality, Bia'ty,
Naturalness, Durability, and Practical
Utility the Sets of Teeth £2 10s. (10 years'

guarantee), supplied by MIITROrOLITAN

DENTAL COMPANY, 788-790-792-794 Hay
street, Perth, nearly opp. Foy and Gibson's,
between Conncll's Drapery Store and Olynm

pia Theatre.

TEARING the wrong glasse1 means
set.

tVting up trouble. See Mr. I.I.MARP
GULES, tF.N.C.O., F.S.O.I., Sight and Spec
tacle Specialist, 16 Royal Arcade. You will
then get the right thing, ang at reasonable

cost.
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AUCTIONS.

.sUMMARY OF AUCTIONS.

THIS DAY.

May 10.-G. H. Prouten-lMares and geld

ings, ponies, vehicles, saddlery;
at the

WA. Horse Bazaar, Wellngton-st.;
10.30 a.m.

May 10.-Learmonth, Duffy and Co.-Piano,

household furniture, Forrest-street, Cot

tesloe; 11 a.m.

May 10.-Learmonth, Duffy, and Co.
Household furniture, pony, sulky, har

ness. etc., on premises, Belmont; at 2

p.m.

May 10.-Hyem, Hester and Toy, Ltd.

Furniture and effects, at Annertey,

Gugeri-st., Claremont; 2 p.m.

May 10.-Chas. Sommers-Household furni

ture and effects,
at Oxford-st., near tram

terminus, Leederville; 2.15 o'clock.

May 11.-Chas. Sommers.-Warehouse site,

corner Murray and Milligan streets, in

the rooms, 56 St. George's-terrace; 3
p.m

May 11.-Chas. Sommers.-Executor's sale.

24 acres, freehold, Bayswater, in the

rooms, 56 St. George's-terrace; 3 p.m.

May 11.--Chas. Sommers.-Building sites,

Perth Park Estate, Cra.vley; London
and Auckland streets, North Perth, m

the rooms, 56 St. George's-terrace; 3

May ll.--Chas. Sommers-Household furni

ture and effects, at 453 Hay-st. East;

11 o'clock.

May I1.-Chas. Sommers.-arrah Cottage,

13 Chapman-st., East Perth, in the

rooms, 56 St. George's-terrace; 3 p.m.

May 11.--Eben. Allen and Co.--Household

furniture, etc.,
at Rupert-street, Subi

aco; 11 a.m

May 11.-Harry Wilson and Co.-Choice for

niture, 14 Quarry-st., Fremantle; 2 p.m.

May 11.-T. Tate and Co.-Furniture, trees,

shrubs, etc., 713 Hay-st.; 2 p.m.

May 12.-Eben Allen and Co.-Plant and

furniture of a dental institute, at 120

Barrack-st.; 11 a.m

May 12.-Harry Wilson and Co.-Choice fur

niture, at 70 Quarry-st., Fremantle; 2

p.m.

May 13.-T. Tate and Co.-Furniture and

effects, etc., at "Riverina," Ninth-ave.,

Maylands; 2 p.m.

May 17.-Chas. Sommers and Learmonth,

Duffy and Co.-Magnifirent city resi

dence, Mayroyd, corner Beaufort-street

and Lawley-crescent, Mt. Lawley, in the

rooms, 56 St. George's-terrace; 3 p.m

May 17.-A. W. Ducat-Vacant land, at 56

William-st.; 2 p.m.

May 17.-A. W. Ducat.-Unredeemed pledges,.
at 56 William-street; 11 a.m.

May 17.-Chas. Sommers--Modern Brick

Villa, First-avenue, Mount Lawley, in

the rooms, 56 St. George's-terrace; 3

p.m.

"May 19.-Saw. and Grimwood, jun.-May
lands Hotel; Maylands, and city proper

ties, at Builders' Exchange, St. George's

ter.; 3 D.m.

May 20.-James Gardiner.-32 business and

residential areas, adjoining Cottesloe
-

railway station, on the around; 3 p.m.

May 20.--T. Tate and Co.-Orchard and
tar

den blocks, Cloverdale Park, 713 'ay
street;. 8:p.m.

May 20.--:lbert Clerk-Merredin Town Lots,
at Merredin Hotel; 10.30 a.m.

May 2?.-Learmonth, Duffy and Co.-Bal-1
ance of the North Fremantle Estate, at

the Fremantle Town Hall; 8 p.m.

May 23.-Albert Clerk-Doodlakine Town

Lots, at Doodlakine Hotel; 1n a.m.

May 24.-Eben Allen and Co.-Household

furniture apd effects, at 71 Ord-st., West

Perth; 11 a.m.

May 24.-Albert Clerk-Goomalling Town

Lots. at Government Land Agent's

Office; 2.15 p.m.

May 25.-Chas. Sommers-Executor's sale,

brick cottage and 21 acres land, Helena-.
st., Guildford, in the rooms, 56 St.

George's-terrace; 3 p.m.

May 25.--Chas:. Sommers-Executor's sale,

100 acres orchard land at Bridgetown, in
the rooms, 56 St. George's-terrace; at 3
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17.

In the BOOMS, 56 William-street.

9 BLOCKS OF LAND

9 BLOCKS OF 'LAND

Included in

SALE of UNREDEEMED PLEDGES.

Title Deeds may be inspected at Mr.

Seeligson's Office, 199 Murray-street.

To be Offered at Two P.M. -

A. W. DUCAT has received instructiOns
from Phineas Seeligson, Esq.,. to SELL

as above.

UCIONEER'S
NOTICE.

The SALE ADVERTISED for THURSDAY,
MAY 11, 1911,

On Account of Mr. W. Smiley, of Kal

goorlie,

HAS BEEN WITHDRAWN.

COCKRAM'S STOCK BAZAAR.

Tel. 1111.

MONDAY, MAY 15, 1911, a

At Half-past Ten A.M:,
At

COCKRAM'S STOCK BAZAAR,
202 Pier-street.

,A E. COCKRAM, under instruteions from
. Ewen McMillen, of Brdnswick, Vic

taoria, will SELL by AUCIION

All his splendid shipment~
.of

15 young
farm mares, arriving

ex s.s.

Kanowna.
Mr. McMillen advises these mares quite

equal to his recent shipment, and they are
to go through the ring absolutely to the
highest bidder, as on the. occasion of his
last visit in April.

Inspection specially invited after the
arrival of the Kanowna, due on or about
Thursday next, May 11.

COCKRA3PSSTOCK
BAZAA,

LCG rier-ssees.

Telephone I111.

TO-MORROW (THURSDAY),
At Two P.M.,

At the MART, 713 HAY-STREET.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, KITCHEN
UTENSILS, and SUNDRIES.

Also
A COLLECTION of TREES and SHRUBS,

ROSES, VINES, MULBERRIES, GUA
VAS, HANGING BASKETS, FERNS,.
and POT PLANTS.

No Reserve. Terms Cash, and Prompt
Delivery.

T. TATE and CO. (C. McDowall, Aetioneer) will SELL as above, at two
p.m., instead of half-past two as before.

SATURDAY, MAY 20,
Eight P.M.

In the ROOMS, 713 HAY-STREETy

5 to 10 ACRE BLOCKS -

At
CLOVERDALE PARK.

10 per cent. Deposit. 5 Years' Terms.
No Interest.

ORCHARDISTS, HORTICULTURISTS,
PIG, POULTRY, and DAIRY FARMERS,

GARDENERS and APIARISTS,
SPECULATORS, INVESTORS, and LAND

SEEKERS

Wrll find
CLOVERDALE PARK

Well Adapted and Situated for their
Businesses.

Only Six Miles from the City.

Only Two Miles either from Woodlunine or

Cannington Stations.

Concentrate your attention on this Valu
able Estate, as from the excellent Quality
of its varied and rich soils and its unique
position it offers an

unprecedented oppor
tunity of obtaining Land which,situated as

it is near the Metropolis, must with its

many advantages considerably enhance in
value.

CLOVERDALE PARK is the best Land on

the market to-day. Best as to desirability,
as to sterling worth now, as to greatly in

creased values in the near future. The
Prices will place Blocks within the reach of

any purse.

Send for particulars,

S

TATE and CO.,Auctioneers, Realty Specialists,
Sworn Valuers, etc.,

713 HAY-ST.

N the LOCAL COURT of WESTERN

AUSTRALIA,

Held at Perth,

L. SEELIGSON v. C. SIBBALD.
G. HUDSON v. C. SIBBALD.

THE BAILIFF will SELL by PUBLIC
AUCTION on SATURDAY. the 12th May

inst., at the Boatshed of Mr. T. R. Hill,
Bazaar-terrace, Perth,

The racing yacht Rene, with gear.

SALE 3 P.fM.

R. F. CLAFFEY,
Bailiff Local Court, Perth.

A. .. cD tA STUD STOCK SAL sa L
FURNIVAL LHA3BERS,

ST. GEORGE'S-TEERACE,
PERTH.For Private. Sale. eeral Stallion

se

Brood bares.

WEDNESDAY and 'THURSDAY,

MAY 17 and 18.

UNREDEEMED PLEDGES.
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES.
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES.

At'the MART, 56 William-st. (near Hay-st.).

A. W. DUCAT has received instructions

from Phineas Seeligson, Esq., Central

Loan Office, 199 Murray-st., to SELL by
PUBLIC AUCTION, the whole of his out

of date pledges, as under:

1903.

Sep.: Lds. g. watch 3345163.
1904.

Jan.: G. watch 5848, g. sor. case.

June: S.s. dia. ring, H.H. rdby ring,

dress ring, fob chain.

1905.
Oct.: Gold chain and pendant.

1908.
March: G. ring.

July: Pr. gold links.

Oct.: Card-printing machine by Magand.
1909.-

J~n.: Chain, trinket, necklet and trinket.
March: Ss. dia. ring, pr.

links, 2 studs.

May: 3 dia. ring.

June: 5 dia. H.H., 2 dia. 3 ruy H.H., 5

opal H.H., opal and ruby bangle, g. curb

bangle, pendant, _muff chain and trinket,

10ct. Waltham Ids. 4576960, s IH.K. gen.
3035152,'

ring with stones.

July: . Revolver, opera glasses, S.H.

Ehrhardt 554279, Ids. 9ct. G.H.K. watch.

August- Gold chain.

Sept.: R.d. and sapp. ring, S.H. Wal

tham chain, 10474920, g. watch 10359, ban

gle, brooch, trinkets.
Oct.: H.H. dia. and ruby bangle, pearl

star and necklet, 2 glazier's
dias.,

gold

chain.

Nov.: Pin with stones, 10ct. Waltham

7169946, fob chain, ring, 2 rings with stones,
sig. ring, r.g.h.k. Waltham 9261664, nug
brooch, 5 din. h.h., g chain and sil.. coins,
s. Eng. Lever 1048, dia. and ruby cluster.

Dec.: 4 dia.
h.h., 4 dia. 3 sapp. h.h., 'gold

chain and soy. case, pr. links, 3 studs, loc

ket and necklet, lizard brooch, 2 dia. rings,
2 rings, gdid bangle, dia. and sapp. watch,

comb, pin, and stud, sil. necklet, fish knife
and fork, 2 metal boxes, 2 brushes and mir

ror, sil. spoon and egg-cup, pr. spurs,

cigarette case and sil. cup, 9ct. g. h.k. gen.

361813, muff chain, ss. dia. ring, 3 billiard

balls.

1910.

Jan.: 2 g. bangles, s.h. Roth. 136171,

bicycle, g. keeper ring, 3 nugget brooches,
2 Filigree brooches, 2 studs, 2 scarf rings,
nug. pin, g. curb chain,, pendant, curb

bangle, padlock sulff chain and necklet, 2

medals, gold locket, 18ct. o.f. Eng. Lever

397995, 18ct. g.o.f. ,watch 265277, 2
small nuggets, 14ct. g.h.k. Waltham

11974717, s.m. brush and comb, e.p. mirror,
g.c. bangle, bangles with stones.

Feb.: 18ct. gih.k. chronog. repeater 402116,
dress suit, s.h.k. Wal. 12259262, sil. chain,
5 did. cross ring.

March: 2 pins, small nu?get, box stencils,
parcel of instruments, lady's g. watch chain

and 'nugget, gold brooch, ring with stones,

No. of engraving, 18ct. Stewart Dawson

watch 217673, g. chain, trinket, pr. links and

pm.

SApril:

2 gold bangles, 2 rings,
2 brooches, 2 odd links, necklet

and cross,
- studio

lens, ring with

stones, g. chain, locket, s.o.f. Roth.

133012, s. soy. case, match box, d. and sapp.

ring, title deed Swan location 32 reg. voL

CCLIX. fol: 101, ring, band ring,- mufE

chain,
watch 361256, r.g. watch ,and chain,

pearl jewellery, brooch and ring with stones,

2 watches, chain, match box and locket,
sundries.

May: Bangle with stones, s.s. dia. ring,

chain, watch, star brooch, buckle ring, pr.

opera glasses, camel hair brush, glazier
dia.,

medal and bangle, pr. earrings, met. watch

and s. chain, ruby ring, nug. pin, g. chain

and +edal, g. chain and trinket, s.s. dia.

ring, g. brooch, bangle.

June: Met. watch, lady's g. watch, chain

and trinket, ruby ring, 2 solitaires, box

of plate, betting bag, g. ring, s.h. Roth.
318861'

wedd. ring, coat, s.h. Waltham and

chain, 3 dia. 2 sapp. h.h. rope ring, ring
with stones, ss. ring,

ss. dia. ring, s.s.

ring.

SJuly: R.g.h.k. Elgin, wedd. ring, wedd.

ring.

sapp. ring, muff. chain; necklet and

medallion, band ring, ring with stones, block

.of land Swan Location 717, reg.

vol VVLI,, fol.. 195, 2 brooches,
fob chain, 18&t. d.h. Eng. Lever

8510, brooch, a.s. pearl pin, h.h. ring
with stone, g. curb bangld, 5 pearl h.h.,
d. and r. h.h.,

p. and d. necklet, muff chain,

lady's 18ct. Waltham 112992544, g. ring and

brooch, band ring, s.s. dia.-ring, pearl pin,
chain and trinket, butter dish, 10ct. Wal

tham 3809917, fob chain, 15ct. g.d.c. chain,

14ct. Geneva 226424,: wedd. ring, g. brooch,

bangle with stones, camera and buggy cloth,

ring with stones, 2 g. rings, wedd. ring.

August.-Set scales, gold quartz, 5 dia.

H.H., g. brooch, 2 g. brooches, medal with

inscrip., g. chain, sit. Geneva, g. chain, sil.

Gen. 99, dia. and ruby bangle, chain and

medal, chain and locket, watch .and chain,

g. chain and locket, s.h.k. watch, coin, 5

dia. 135.,. s.s. dia. ring, gold locket, valise,

3 sets of balances, piano, padlock, bangles,
gold chain, medal, asiL watch, bullion bal

lance, r.g. watch and chain, 3 prs glasses,

sig. ring, 2 H.H rings, chain, 2 trinkets,
g. chain, buckle ring, pendant, s.h. Roth.

150171, sig. ring.

Septemýer.-D. and R. H. .ss. din. ring,

4 billiard balls,
sig. ring, sh. Ehrhardt

watch, metal watch, greenstone necklet, 5

dia. H.H., 3 H~H. ring, pair earrmngs, g. sov.

case, s.s. ring, necklet, sil. Waltham

2530773, pearl brooch pendant, N.Z. pendant

and necklet, d.-and s. ring, 18ct. Geneva

319630, locket, wedd. and k. joined, 2 g.

rings, 3 dia., 2 emerald H.K. sig. ring, ss.

ring, bangle with stones, s.o.f. watch, s.h:

Eng. Lever 604729, pr. opera glasses.

October.-Block of land Canning Leo.

2, reg. vol. 306, fol. 3,
coin brooch,

sig. ring, ring with stones, g. curb chain,

1lSt.
g.b.k. Eng. Lever 150471, 18ct. Eng.

Lever 14722, g. chain, metal watch, sil.

chain, ring with stones, lady's 14ct. Wal

tham, gold cross, bangle, muffa chain, 2

irmiecs nruger nov., u. au y. uau5n,

necklet,
g. chain. sil. watch, matchbox, dia.

H.H., 2 h.s. bangles, lady's muff chain and

watch, sil chain,
metal watch, gold medal,

s.s. ring, 3 rings, g. wedd. ring with stones,

box fruit knives and forks, gold chain.

November.-Revolver and battery, stamp

collection, 2 rings, bangle with stones, opera

glasses, muff chain, s.o.f
lady's watch 27136,

pr. l~ks, punching ball, mitts, Swan brooch,

wedd. and keeper ring, Singer's sewing ma

chine, drop l-ead, ribbon chain, sig. ring,

cigarette case, dia. H.H.. muff chain, trin

ket, lady's g. watch 694, dagger brooch, g.

bangle, s.h. Eng. Lever 288,214, sig. ring,

Kruger money, 2 sil. sov. cases, 16 gold

brooches, medallion, 2 gold lockets, 10 gold

rings, 3 prs. links, pin and watch,
necklet and trinket, n.s. bangle, nug
get pin, h.h. opal ring, gold chain locket

and medal, s.h. Waltham 2170210, g. locket,

flute in case, opal brooch, 7 pearl blister,

sil.
cup, s.o.f. Roth. 132824, revolver, g. curb

chain, g. chain, r.g. a htg. watch 17337, g.

chain, s.s. dia. ring.

December.-Wedd. ring, fob chain and

trinket, lady's 14ct. g. Gen. 81302, Gillette

razor, s.h. watch 520495, g. curb bangle, 2

padlocks, pr. earrings, 2 child's bangles, 2 g.

studs, r.g. stud and pin, pr. links, s.h.k.

El'in 10359703, s.h. Ehrhardt 573380, 14ct.

la~Is Waltham 9827148, muff chain, 3 bil

liard cues, muff chain and buckle ring, d.
and r. brooch, sil, buckle, g. brooch, sil.

tobacco bo, cigarette case, locket and
chain,

ring with stones, necklet and trinket, g.

ring, g. brooch, band ring, 5 dia. h.h., dia.

locket, bangle, 2 g. coins, sov case and

machine, keeper ring, fancy gold chain, j
doz. knives and forks, sundries, gold chain,
2 medals, 2 medals, watch and chain.

1911.-January: Lady's g. Waltham, dress
coat and vest, clock, 2 watches, chain and

medal, pr. field glasses, gold chain and

medal, 2 rings, watch, chain and ring, 2

brcoches and ring, s.h. Ehrhardt 287558,
lady's 9ct. Gen. 375694 s.h. Waltham

14691241, sil. chain, bangle with stones,

opal brooch, g.c. bangle, muff chain,
dia. marquise, g. brooch, do. p. opal

brooch, pearl ring, s.s. dia. ring, wedd. ring,

medallion, revolver,
pr. glasses, s.h. English

Lever 564129, s. chain and medal, pin with

stones, 5 dia. h.h., 5 suit lengths, 2 bags,
linings, etc., g. chain, fob chain, lady's watch

and ring, bangle with opal, g. chain, s.h.k.

Waltham 18386234, s. chain and trinket,
pr. pearl carved shells, s.s. dia ring, s.h.k.

Elgin 9984221, silk chain, ring and brooch.
s.h.k. Elgin 4207164, ring with stones, medal

and chain, watch and chain, gold medallion,

necklet, and wedd. ring, gold chain trinket,
pr. links, 12 assorted spoons, knife, fork and

steel 2 brooches. 2 rings, magneto battery,
Rover bicycle, dia. and ruby ring, 18ct. Eng.

lever 18464, gold chain and sov. case.

February.-Mletal chain and watch, pearl

blister pendant, g. curb bangle, dia. and

sapp. brooch, dia. h.h. pr.

earrings, g. ban

gle, fob chain, 14ct. g.h.k Geneva 21594,
medal,

cigarette case, fob chain, lady's
watch, s.h. Roth. 158576, g. wedd. and keeper
ring, betting bag, r.g. h.k. Waltham
13031725.

J-sov.
mtd., Spade Guinea pin with

stones, g. bangle, chain and pen

dant, g. bangle, necklet, pendant

brooch, nugget brooch, sil.
scarf and

teaset, ring with stones, g. chain ring,
pr. opera glasses, gold bangle, k. ring, dress
ring, muff chain, 18ct. g.h.k. lady's Wal
tham 9807395, g. medal ring with stones,
e.g. chain, watch and ring, pm with stones,

18ct. lady's Eng. Lever 23165, necklet and

cross, curb bangle, heart, s.s. ring, sil.

chain, trinket, metal watch, ring with stones,
necklet and cross. set of carvers, 4-bottle
cruet, s.h.k. Waltham 8744492, s.s. dia. ring,
s.h.L. Waltham 3125760, sil. chain and medal,

brooch and ring, keep. ring, and revolver,
parcel of silk.

Goods may be redeemel or interest paid

6 p.m. Tuesday. 16th inst.

A. W. DUCAT. Auctioneer, 56 William
street. Tel. 1778.

AUCTIONS

THIS DAY. THIS DAY.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10.

At a Quarter-past Two o'Clock.

On. the PREMISES, Oxford-street :(nearly
opposite tram terminus), LEEDERVILLE.

SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
and EFFECTS.

C-HAS. SOMMERS has been favoured with

J instructions from F. E. Bourne, Esq.

(who has left the State) to SELL as above.

WICKER COUCH, upholstered SEA
GRASS ARMCHAIRS, GRANNY

CHAIRS, upholstered, pictures, oil

paintings, vases and ornamnents, AB.
ARM and Occasional CHAIRS, occa

sional tables, CARPET 15 x 12, hall

linoleum.

Venetian D. BEDSTEAD, R.S. and

kapok mattresses, BLANKETS and

BED LINEN, DRESSING TABLE,
swing mirror, drawers, etc., T.R.
washstand ware, B.M. DROP-SIDE

COT, child's high chair, collapsible

chair, GO-CART, hearthrugs and mats,

5-DRAWER CHEST, linoleums, DIN

ING TABLE, chairs, Singer's DROP
HEAD SEWING MACHINE and ac

cessories, BLUE FL"AME STOVE, 3

burners, with marble slab attachment;

PERFECTION STOVE, DRESSER,
meat

safes, kitchen table, WASHING

MACHINE ("Western"), set WOOD

CARVING - TOOLS, crockery and

glassware, culinary and laundry uten

sils, aviary and canaries,
and sundries.

TO-MORROW (THURSDAY), MAY 11.

At Eleven o'Clock.

On the PREMISES, 453 Hay-street East.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and EFFECTS.

--HAS. SOMMERS has been favoured with

VJ instructions from the owner to SELL,
as above

BAMBOO HALLSTAND, B.G. mirrors,

drawers, etc., hall, passage, and stair

carpets, passage and room LINO

LEUMS, good quality; RATTAN ARM
and ASB. CHAIRS, SPRING COUCH

and swab, 4 and 5 drawer DUCHESSE

CHESTS, light and dark; CHEST

DRAWERS, M.T. washstands, R.$.

washstands, ware, double and I French
and Italian BEDSTEADS, single and

COMBINATION BEDSTEADS,
STRETCHERS,. fine quantity of

BLANKETS, QUILTS, and BED
LINEN.

SIDEBOARD, B.G. mirrors, drawers,
- etc., dining and kitchen tables and

-
chairs, BRUSSELS CARPET, 12 x 12;
handsome /OVERMANTEL, mantel

and walll MIRRORS, handsomely
framed; Singer's DROP-HEAD SEW

ING MACHINE and accessories, cut

lery, crockery, and glassware, pic

tures and ornaments, 8-day clock,
hearthrugs and mats, kitchen DRES

SER, table, meat safe, lamps,
Potts'

irons, tubs, kitchen and deck chairs,

culinar' and laundry utensils, hang

ing baskets and plants, and a host of

sundries.

FOR ABSOLUTE SALE.

TO-MORROW, TO-MORROW.

In the ROOMS, 56 St. George's-terrace.

At Three P.M.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

NEAT JARRAH COTTAGE.

And

HALF-ACRE of LAND,
PERTH-GUILDFORD-ROAD, GUILD

FORD.

.SHA,

SOMMERS has been instructed by
J the Mortgagee to SELL, as above

Lot 63 of Swan Location 28, Redcliffe

Estate, containing 1 rood 29 7-10th

perches, situated Guildford-road, Red

cliffe Estate, Guildford, on which
.is

erected a neat Jarrah W.B. Cottage,
containing 4 rooms and vestibule, wide

front verandais, detached stables,
cartshed

and.
laundry.

Full particulars may be obtained from S.
B. Durston, Solicitor, South British Cham

bers, Perth, or from the Auctioneer.

TO-MORROW. TO-MORROW.

In the ROOMS, 56 St.. George's-terrace.

`At'Three P.M.

MAGNIICENT WREHOUSE SITE,
Ccrner of Murray and Milligan streets,

Perth.

CHAS. SOMMERS has been instructed

by the owner to SELL, as above

Lot 1 of Perth .Town Lot H15, having
frontage of 99ft. to Murray-street by
depth along Milligan-street of 66ft. to
a right-of-way, upon which is erected

a wood and iron building, used as fire

wiood store and corn-crushing mill and

yards.

This property is exceptionally .well situ

ated, being close to the Goods Sheds. Owing
to the recent Government resumption of ad

jacent lots for railway purposes and the
rapid improvement in this locality, the at

tention of merchants, investors, and others

is specially attracted to this Sale.

Full pqrticulars may be obtained from the

SAuctioneer.

TO-MORROW. TO-MORROW.

In the ROOMS, 56 St. George's-terrace.

At Three P.M.

EXECUTORS SALE..

2 ACRES FREEHOLD at BAYSWATER.

ETHAS. SOMMERS has been instructed by

-.

the Executrix of the Will of Charies

Alien, de-aasl, to SELL as above,
Lot 11, Section D, Swan Location L,

STruganina-road.
Bayswater, containing

Farm, is admirably adapted for' poultry

farmin :ind dairy, being only three miles

from thJs Bayswater Ra:lway Station.

The property must be sqld in order to

wind up the estate and inspection is confi

dently invited.

Full particulars may be obtained from
the Auctioneer.

TO-MORROW. TO-MORROW.

In the ROOMS, 56 St. George's-terrace.

At Three P.M.

EXECUTORS SALE.

CHOICE BRICK COTTAGE,
"

No..62 Gloster-street, SUBIACO,
And .

Desirable BUILDING
SITE,. Burt-street,

NORTH PERTH, Close to Tram.

?IHAS. SOMMERS has been favoured with
instructions from the West Australian

Trustee, Executor, and Agency Co., Ltd.
tExecutors in the Estate of the late D. F.

Meldrum), to SELL, as above

(1) Lot 53 of Perth Suburban Lot 271,

having a frontage of 40ft. to Gloster

street, Subiaco, by depth of 140ft. 4in.

to a right-of-way, upon which is erect

ed a double-fronted Brick Villa, with

stone front, containing 4 good rooms,

bathroom,
front'

verandah, enclosed

back verandah,with copper and troughs
at one end and storeroom at the other.

Occupiedby good tenant. Nice garden

and gravel paths.

This propety is well situated, about eight
minutes'

walk from the Rokeby-road tram.
near the Shenton Park Hotel. Good high
position. Made road and footpath.

(2) The Eastern Moiety of Lot 110 of

Swan Location 671, 33ft. to Burt
street, North Perth, by 165ft. deep,
close to Fitzgerald-street tram. A well

situated building site.

Full particulars may be obtained from the
Auctioneer.

THURSDAY, MAY 25.
*

At Three P.M.

In the ROOMS, 56 St. George's-terrace.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.

MAGNIFICENT RESIDENTIAL SITE aad

.BRICK COTTAGE,
2j Acres, River' Frontage, Helena-street,

GUILDFORD.

C HAS. SOMMERS has been instructed by
the Executrix of the Estate of the late

Mrs. Riley to SELL as above

Part of Guildford Town Lot 83, having
frontage to Helena-st., Guildford, of

75ft. 10in. by the great depth of 916ft
to the Helena River, comprising in all
2 acres 1 rood 9 perches, upon which is

erected a neat Brick Cottage, contain

ing 4 rooms, lumber room, washhouse,
front and back verandahs, wood

shed,
well and pump, etc.; some oranges- and

assorted fruit trees; trellis of
vines,

etc. The house is let to good ten
ant at 10s. per week, and the pad
dock is let at 2s. 6d. per week.

This property is splendidly situated within
ten

minutes'

walk of the Guildford railway
station, and the land is admirably adapted

for fruit and vegetable growing and for
garden purposes.

Full particulars may be obtained from the
Auctioneer.

YOU can't always find shelter from your

1 troubles, but if they are feet troubles
you will find relief in

Sands'

Footease. Ob
tainable at all chemists and storekeepers, I.
per tin.

AUCTIONS.

TO-MORROW. TO-MORROW.

In the ROOMS, 56 St. George's-terrace.

At Three P.?.

NEAT JARRAH W.B. HOUSE,
13 Chapman-street, Perth.

(IHAS. SOMMERS has been instructed by
L the owner to SELL as above

Lot 51 of Swan Location A4, having a

frontage of 43ft. 6in. to Chapmani-st.,
Perth, by depth of 134ft. 6in. to a

right-of-way, upon which is erected a

Jarrah Weatherboard House, contain

ing 4 rooms (2 rooms
lined, lath and

plaster, 2 rooms unlined), well of

water and 2 tanks, 1,000 and 600 gal

lons, water laid on.

This property is well situated, in high
position, about. 3 minutes from Lord-street
tram.

-

Full particulars may, be obtained from the
Auctioneer.

TO-MORROW, TO-MORROW,

In the. ROOMS, 56 St. George's-terrace.
At Three P.M.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
BUILDING SITES.

Perth Park Estate, Crawley, and London and

Auckland streets, North Perth.
(IHAS. SOMMERS has been instructed by
U the Administrator of the Estate of the

late W. A. Friar, to SELL as above

(a) Lots 411 and 412 of Swan Location
648. Clifton-road. Perth Park Estate,
Crawley, close to Nedlands Park tram.

(b) Lots 232 and 261 of Swan Location

658, having frontages to London and

Auckland streets, North Perth, close

to North Beach-road.

Full particulars may be obtained from
the auctioneer.

WEDNESDAY, .MAY 17.

In the ROOMS, 56 St. George's-terrace.

At Three P.M.

"Mayroyd,"
corner Beaufort-st. and Lawley

crescent, MOUNT LAWLEY.

MAGNIFICENT CTY RESIDENCE,
With Large Grounds.

'1HAS. SOMMER and LEARMONTH,
J DUFFY and CO., Auctioneers in con

junction, have been instructed by S. W.
Copley, Esq., who is leaving on an extended

trip to England, to SELL as above
His well-known Residence, "Mayroyd,"

situated corner Beaufort-st. and Law
ley-crescent, Mount Lawley, upon land

having a frontage of 198ft. to Beau
fort-st. by a depth of g47ft. 6in.

The residence 'is constructed of brick on

stone foundations, and contains drawing
room, 15ft. x 14ft.; smoking-room; 15ft. a

14ft.; dining-room, 22ft. a 16ft.; spacious
hall; bedroom, 18ft. x 16ft., with large bow
window; bedroom, 16ft.

x 16ft.,; three bed
rooms, 13ft. x lift., 13ft. a 8ft., and 13ft.

a 11ft. All these rooms arp most hand

somely decorated with hand-painted walls
and

ceilings, the workmanship in the din
ing-room and drawing-room being specially
choice. There is also a bathroom with

white glased encaustic tiles, hot and cold

water laid on; kitchen, 18ft. a
13ft., with

large range, larder, pantries, scullery, exten
sive wine cellars and conservatories. The

whole surrounded by spacious verandah 9ft.

wide.

This is undoubtedly one of
the'

most at
tractive residences in Perth. fitted and fur
nished throughout with efery modern con

venience in a style unsurpassed in the State.

Every improvement that would tend to in
crease the comfort and appearance of the

property has been carried out regardless of
cost.

The rooms are all finished with hygienic
angles and corners.

Electric light fitted

The outbuildings, 'which are of jarrah,
include coachhouse, harness room with cup.

boards, workshop, stabling of 1 stall and 2

loose-boxes, men s quarters, also loft and

fodder shoots. There is a well and wind

mill, with 8,000-gallon elevated tank; also

5 large rainwater tanks

The grounds are most
artistically 'laid out

in flower beds and lawns which cannot be
surpassed.

The .situation is one of the best in the'

State, being on the crest of the hill within

five
minutes'

walk of the Beaufort-st. tram,
commanding a

.most

extensive view.

Terms: One-fourth cash, balance in three
or five years at 5 per cent.

Illustrated booklets descriptive of the pro

perty and cards to view may be had on

application to the Auctioneers.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17

At Three P.M.

In. the ROOMS, 56 St. George's-terrace!

M?ODERN 'BRICK 'VILLA,
"Broughton,"

First-avenue, MOUNT
LAWLEY.

CHAS. SOnMMERS has been iistructed to
SELL as above-

Lots 7 and 8 of Location Y, First

avenue, Mount Lawley, close to Beau
fort-street havinu frontage of 100ft.

by depth of
198ft.,

upon which is

erected an attractive Brick Villa Resi

- dence known as
"Broughton," contain

ing 5 main rooms, hall, passage, Idt

chen, bathroom, lavatory, storeroom
* and pantry, with 8ft. front and back

verandahs, washholose with copper

fitted, fly-probf doors and windows,
lawns flower gardens, giape vines in

full bearing, gravel paths, windmill
and water laid on.

This property is beautifully situated in
fine high position, within few minutes'

walk
of Beaufort-street tram. Inspection con

fidently invited.

Full particulars may be obtained from
the Auctioneer.

THURSDAY, MAY '25.

In the ROOMS, 56'St. George's-terrace.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.

FINE ORCHARD PROPERTY.
100 ACRES, h4 Miles from BRIDGETOWN,

S.W.R.

CHAS. SOMMERS has been instructed by
C.

the Attorney for the Estate of the
late William Kenway to SELL as above

Nelson Location 597, being C.P. Lease

48/2778, containing 100 acres, situated

abbut 4t miles from Bridgetown Rail-.

way Station and withih _-mile of a

siding.

20 acres cleared and planted fruit trees,

mostly apples, 10 acres bearing and balance

3, 4, and 5'years old. Good soil. All
fenced wire netting. Good well water.

This property is situated in the Bridge-,
town district, which is famous for its splen

did orchards, being especially adapted for
apple and cherry growing.

The property must be sold to wind up
the estate.

Full particulars may be obtained from
the Auctioneer.

THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1911.
At Eight P.M.

At HUMMERSTON'S HOTEL, MIDLAND
JUNCTION.

JAMES DE BURGH MORRISON has re
ceived instructions from the owner to

SELL the following splendidly-situated Pro
perties :

"SUNNYSIDE,"
containing 15 acres,

high, dry, and healthy, fenced pig

proof, subdivided into two paddocks,
W.B. room, 12 x 13 ft.; large frontage
to Morrison and Balfour roads

(macadamised), Mundaring water laid
on, close to M.J. Saleyards.

LOT 182, King's Gardens. close to mar

shalling yards and Bellevue Railway
Station.

Also Midland Junction Lots.

EWART-RD., Lot 299, Sec. D, close to
marshalling yards.

SAYER-ST., Lot 83, Sec C, within five
minutes of railway station, State
school, post office, etc., over *-acre.

SIDING, Lot No. 3,
over i-acre, high and

dry, frontage to Morrison-parade,
within five minutes of railway station,
post

office,
and Municipal Chambers.

LOT E, part of Lot 29, Sec. C. 33ft.

to York-rd., 33ft. to Victoria-st., with
a good depth, within four minutes of

post office.

'TERMS AT SALE.

CENTRAL STOCK BAZAAR.

THIS DAY, at Half-past Ten A.M.

PERRY and THOMAS have been in
structed to SELF

Account Mr. Jno. Williams:
Balance.of his shipment, consisting of

10 nice farm or lorry geldings and 1
medium draught mare, all from 3 to
6 years.

Account Owner:
12 good farm mares, great workers.

5 aged medium mares.

Account MIr. F. Cox:

1 heavy draught dray horse, champion
worker.

Account Mr. W. Foy:
6 medium draught mares.

2 young medium "eldings.

Also 30 horses, all classes.

Spring cart and sulky turnouts, spring
carts, sulkies, and harness, and all
lots entered to time of sale.

PERRY and THOMAS.

Tel. 2173.

AUCTIONS.

THIS DAY (WEDNESDAY), MAY 10,

At Two P.M.

On PREMISES, BELMONT, near Sandring
harh Hotel.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, PONY,
SULKY and HARNESS,

and EFFECTS.

LEARMO;TH, DUFFY and CO. have re

ceived instructions from Mr. Joseph

Hayward, who has disposed of his residence

and racing stables, to SELL, as above, colm

prising

Costly BEDROOM SUITE, 4 pieces.

WALNUT D.R. SUITE, in silk tapestry.

Massive WALNUT OVAL-BACK SIDE.

BOARD.

High-grade HARMONIUM.

,Rich AXMINSTER CARPETS.

Valuable LACE CURTAINS.

Single BEDROOM SUIITE.

Very, pretty OVERMIANTEL.

BRASS FENDER and BRASSES.

LOUNGE and OCCASIONAL CHAIRS.

Fine collection STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

Solid EXTENSION DINING TABLE.

BEV.: GLASS HALLSTAND.

EIGHT-DAY MARBLE CLOCK.

WARDROBES and DUCHESSE
CHESTS.

Large quantity CROCKERY, CUT
LERY, and utensils.,

Lawn mower and garden tools.

Also- '

Staunch trotting pony, sulky, and har

ness.

INSPECTION THIS MORNING.

THIS DAY, THIS DAY,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10,

At Elven A.M.

IMPORTANT SALE of PIANO and HOUSE

HOLD FURNITURE and EFFECTS.

FORREST-ST., PEPPERMINT GROVE.

L EARMONTH, DUFFY, and CO., have

UL received instructions from A. A. Dircks,

Esq., to SELL by PUBLIC AUCTION,
at'

his residence, as above, the whole of his

Valuable FURNITURE, etc., comprising:

SPLENDID PIANO, by R. Barthol.
COMBINATION BOOKCASE and SEC

RETAIRE, 6 American oak chairs;
dining table, marble clock, curtains,
small sideboard.

6ft. OAK EXTENSION TABLE.
BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARE, 14

"

12 ft.

OAK HALLSTAND, bamboo and rattan

occasional chairs, uphlostered granny
chair>

BRUSSELS HALL CARPET, 34
x

6

ft.; cedar chiffohier, oak icechest.

BOOKCASE, A.B. chairs and rocker, 3
B.M. double bedsteads.

BEDROOM SUITE, 'mahogany wash

stand and dressing table, floor rugs,

box ottoman, wardrobe, duchesse pairs;
3 single combination bedsteads, dinner

service, mangle, and usual kitchen and

laundry requisites, etc., etc.; also

wheelbarrow, lawn mower, and croquet

set.

SALE BY ORDER OF THE MORTGAGEE.

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1911.

At Half-past Two P.M.

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE, in Ainslie-road,
NORTH FREMANTLE.

TEARMONTH, DUFFY and 'CO., under'
Linstructions from the Mortgagee,' will

OFFER for SALE by PUBLIC AUCTION,
at 'their Rooms, "Market-street, Fremantle,
on Thursday, the 18th day of May, 1911, at

Half-past Two P.M.

All that piece of land situate in Nort'h

Fremantle, being Lot 14 of North Fre
mantle Lot P 74, on deposited plan

671, having a frontage of 64 links to

Ainslie-road and a depth of 165
links,

upon. which is erected a stone and

brick residence, containing 4 rooms,
with a basement containing 2 rooms,
let on

a weekly tenancy of 12s. 6d. per

week.

For further particulars and conditions of

Sale apply to the Auctioneers, or to Messrs.

PARKER and PARKER,. Solicitors, Howard

street, Perth.

MONDAY. MAY ,2.

At Eight P.M.

NORTH FREMANTLE ESTATE.

NORTH FREMAN-TLE ESTATE.

L F.ARMONTH, DUFFY and CO have re

S ceived instructions to SELL by PUB

LIC AUCTION at the FREMANTLE TOWN

HALL (Supper Room) as above-

46 ALLOTMENTS, FRONTING JOHN,

BROOME, PHILIP,, LANCELOT,
MIRIAM,

and IRENE STS., and the

OCEAN BEACH

These comprise the unsold balance of the

Estate, and they will be submitted at upset

prices, froni d10, and the Auctioneers have

instructions to quit every block and' wind

up the Estate.

ine aucsuoneers airece spenial aseeneon o

this sale. North Fremantle is fast becoming
the most important centre in the State.

Very little land of any kind is available at

present and with the vast developments

taking place by Government and private

enterprise the 'holders of land must reap a

rich harvest in the near future.

£10 PER BLOCK UPSET.

£10 PER BLOCK UPSET.

£3 DEPOSIT, £3 IN 6 MONTHS, £3 IN 12

MONTHS, and BALANCE in 18 MONTHS.

HORSES. HORSES. HORSES.

THIS DAY.

iAt Half-past Ten A.M.

At the W.A. MORSE BAZAAR, Wellington

street.

G H. PROUTEN will SELL by PUBLICAUCTION

On account of importer:
12 high-class medium" draught mares, 4

and 5 years.

Ex Kojonup:

1 truck of fresh country mares and geld

ings.
On another account:

4 tip-top delivery geldings, 4 and 5 years,
with trials.

On several accounts:

25 head medium, heavy, and light
mares and geldings, right sorts, and.a

few choice ponies.
On account of Commissioner of Railways:

1 water spaniel dog.

Also,
4 sulky turnouts, 3 spring-cart turnouts
Light and heavy spring-carts and sul

kies, buggies

Spring-cart and sulky harness, saddles
and bridles, pack-saddle, etc.,

And a lot of useful harness.

J. G. ELKIN,
Auctioneer.

Tel. 1060.

FRIDAY, MAY 12.

At LAKESIDE. Two P.M.

CLEARING SALE

CONTRACTORS PLANT.
CONTRACTORS' PLANT.
CONTRACTORS' PLANT.

LAYTON and RINTOUL BROS. have re
ceived instructions from E. Johnston

Esq., to SELL by PUBLIC

AUCTION.
The whole of his general contracting

plant. compising

12 extra heavy draught horses, maskl:
5 and 6 years old.

Five medium draught horses,

ssstubl?for
farm'

work.

18 single and double wood, 4 and 5 in.
tyres.

18 sets harness, chains.

2 400-gallon tanks.

2 200-gallon tanks, and a number of

snmaller tanks.

Sundries, etc.

Mr. Johnson having completed all his san

dalwood contracts, has decided to sell tihe
lot right out. Anybody requiring good work

ing horses would do well to inspect tiesn.

at his stables, Lakeside.

Further particulars apply CLAYTON, t1'i

IOUL BhOS., Auctioneers, Kalgoorlie.

- AUCTIONS.

TUESDAY, MAY 16.

At the IRONSIDES NORTH GOLD MINE,
KALGOORLIE.

At Twelve Noon.

GREAT MINING SALE.

TO MINING INVESTORS and OTHERS.

[eSSRS. H. D. PELL and CO. have
received instructions on account of dis

solution of partnership, to SELL as a going

concern, the well-known

IRONSIDES NORTH GOLD MINING
LEASES and PLANT,

Comprising:

Two leases containing 36 acres right in

the heart of the Golden, Mile, equipped

with up-to-date and practically new

machinery, inter alim :--1 10-head bat

tery, Fraser and Chalmers, with all

equipments complete, cyanide plant

complete, assay plant, first-class wind

ing and battery engines, No. 10 Im

perial type; Cross compound air com

pressor, two air-receivers; one Lan

cashire boiler, 7 by .22, 1201b. pres

sure; one Cornish boiler, 5 by 19, 751b.

pressure; Ingersoll Rand' machines,
Holman machines, rock drills, etc.,

all

in good order; condensing plant, build

ings, tools, tanks, etc., 30,000 tons

slimes, large quantity of sands, pro

duction of mine since worked by pre

sent holders, 16,000 tons producing
18,826oz. fine gold, valued at £80,000.

Inspection and all particulars on appli

cation to the Auctioneer or at the Mine.

SATURDAY, MAY 20,

At Three P.M.

On the GROUND,
Immediately opposite and adjoining the

Cottesloe Railway Station and fronting
the Main Perth-Fremnntle-road.

52 SPLENDID BUSINESS and RESIDEN
TIAL SITES.

JAMES GARDINER has received instruc

tions to OFFER as above

Thirty-two lots, being portions of Swan

location 349, with frontages to Cot
tesloe Railway Station, Perth-Fre

mantle-road, Station-street, and Na
poleon-street.

This property has been locked up
for'

a

number of years, but is qow
.being

thrown
open for sale.

It is magnificently situated, being imme

diately adjacent to the Cottesloe Railway
Station, and facing the chief streets leading
to the station, and about midway between
the Swan River and Ocean Beach.

The blocks are thus finely situated either

for, business or residential purposes.

Wells' Hall is opposite the estate, and the
Albion Hotel stands on the property. .

Very easy Terms, extending up to three

years, by quarterly.payments, have been
fixed.

PLANS are now Procurable.
For full particulars apply
Messrs. James and Darbyshire, Solicitors,

Furnival Chambers, St. George's-terrace,

Perth, or .

JAMES GARDINER, Auctioneer,
Harper's Building, Howardastreet, Perth.

TO-MORROW (THURSDAY), MAY 11, 1211,
Eleven o'Clock.

On the PREMISES, RUPERT-STREET,
SUBIACO,

First Door from Nicholson-road.

IMPORTANT SALE of HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE
,

and EFFECTS, U.G.

PIANO, WALNUT
,

CASE and IRON

FRAME, EDISON PHONOGRAPH.

VBEN ALLEN and CO. have been
1 favoured with instructions from Mr.

Wallace, who is leaving the State, to SELL
as above.

U.G. PIANO by HOWELL; sideboard,
fitted with 1 long bevel glass and 3

small ones; walnut bookcase, oak ex

tension table, 6 leather dining chairs,

folding bed couch, carpets,, bronze

table lamp, 6 rush chairs, pictures,
rush music stcol,

Edisodi
phonograph

and 50 records, cake basket, 2 metal

pot stands, cedar 'halistand, Chen.

curtains, hall linoe; and carpet, lace

curtains, Beaconsfield bedroom suite,

toiletware, D. nickel-mounted bed

stead, wire mattress, box ottoman,

dresser, tables, chairs, child's high

chair, satinwood chest of drawers,

cots, white and gold dinner set, fire

guard, crockery, saucepans, and kit

chen utensils, lawn mower, H. safe,

and a host of sundries, etc., etc.

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1911,
At Eleven o'Clock.

On the PREMISES, THE DENTAL INSTI

TUTE, 120 BARRACK-STREET.

IMPORTANT SALE of COMPLETE PLANT

and FURNITURE of The Dental Institute.

EBEN ALLEN and CO..have received

instructions from the Mortgagee to

SELL as above.

F?yll Details Later Issue.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1911,
At Eleven o'Clock.

On the PREMISES, 71 ORD-ST., WEST

PERTH (few doors from Thomas-st.).

IMPORTANT SALE of SUPERIOR and

VALUABLE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

and EFFECTS.

WALNUT -CASE BRASS FRAME PIANO,
"Schultze," Berlin (from Berlin Exhibition).

VALUABLE WATER and OIL PAINTINGS
by

"Marshall," "Diston,"

and "Rees."

BEN ALLEN and CO. have been

favoured with instructions from J. G.

Smith, Esq., who is leaving the State, to

SELL as above.

Full Details Later Issue.

EBEN ALLEN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

AUOTION SALE of HOUSES and LAND

In
- MIDLAND JUNCTION and SWAN

DISTRICT.

FRIDAY, MAY 12.

At Eight P.M.

B?ROWN, CLINCH and CO. have receiv

ed instructionseto SELL as above in
their AUCTION MART, on account of the
Mortgagee and others

LOT 101 HELEN-ST., BELLEVUE, with

4-roomed IRON DWELLING thereon.

LOT 305 WELLARTON-ST., off York

rd., with 2 W.B. DWELLINGS of 3

and 4 rooms each (practically without

reserve)..

LOT 115 COPE-ST., off York-rd., with

4-roomed W.B. DWELLING. A splen

did block of land and
comfortable

house.
LOT 10 WROXTON-ST., with 2 W.B.

DWELLINGS.

LOTS 3 and 4 SPRING PARK-RD.,
with BRICK VILLA of 5 rooms, exclu
sive of kitchen, bath, and storeroom.

Easy terms.

LOT 62 IORBRISON-CRESCENT, close

to the Government School.

LOTS 54 and 55, half-acre, corner

Sayer-st. and Boundary-rd. A first

class block.

LOTS 99, 100, 101 DUDLEY-ST., all

picket fenced, with splendid perman
ent spring. A good summer garden

lot.

LOT 1 SPRING PARK, Sub. 2, on New

castle-rd. Splendid position.

LOTS 15 and 16 BAYLEY-ST., opposite

West Midland Station, splendid posi
tion. Terms, £5 deposit and £1 per

month.

All the above are large blocks and in

GOOD POSITIONS.
Also

1 good ORCHARD BLOCK of 3 acres,
BENMORE ESTATE, Middle Swan.

The Auctioneers would recommend the
inspection of these properties by those de

siring to secure their own homes in easy

terms, as in almost every case the deposits

will be small, .and exceptionally easy pay
ments thereafter. For further particulars

apply to the Auctioneers.

BROWN, CLINCH and CO.,
Midland Junction.

Ag'ARVELLOUS relief is obtained by
I.L those who suffer from tired or tender

feet by the use of Sands' Footease, a sure
remedy. All chemists and storekeepers, la.

per tin.

- AUCTiONS.

GOVERNMENT LAND SALE.

MERREDIN TOWN LOTS.

M ·R. ALBERT CLERK (Government Auc

tioneer) will SELL by PUBLIC AUC

TION on MAY 20, at Half-past Ten a.m.,

at the MERREDIN HOTEL, MERREDIN

Merredin: Town 26, ir. 281p., £100; 65,

Ir. 7p., 70, 72, 75, 133, 135, 138, 149,

153, ir each, £12 each; 99, 100, 101,

102, 104, 105, 38.3p. each, £25 each;

106, 1r. 2p., 108, 37.5p., 109, 110, 111,

112, 1r. each, £30 each; 94, 97, 114,

119, 1r. 5p. each, £40 each; 95, 96,

1r. 5p. each, £50 each.

R. CECIL CLIFTON,

Under-Secretary for Lands.

GOVERNMENT I1AND SALE.

DOODIAKINE"
TOWN LOTS.

M R. ALBERT CLERK (Government Auc

tioneer) will SELL by PUBLIC AUC

TION on MAY 23, at Eleven A.M., at the

DOODLAKINE HOTEL, DOODLAKINE-

Doodlakine Town 50, 51, 54, 55, ir. each,

£10 each; 74, ir. 131p., 75, 76,
77. 78,

79, Ir. 17p. each, £20 each; 80, Ir.

17p., £25; 82, 1r. 17p., £14; 84, 85, 80,

Ir. 17p. each, £12 each.

R. CECIL CLIFTON,

Under-Secretary for Lands.

GOVERNMENT LAND SALE.

GOOMALLING TOWN LOTS.

LJR. ALBERT CLERK (Government Auc

tioneer) will SELL by PUBLIC AUC

TION on MAY 24, at a Quarter-past Two

P.M., at the Government Land Agent'

Office, Goomalling

Goomalling Town 16, 2r. 18p., 17, ir

37p., 18, 2r. 24p., £100. each; 156

157, 159, 162, 163, 164, 165, Ir. each

168, 170, 171, 172, 173, 176, 177, 179

0180,

181, 184, 186, 187, 190, 191, 192

193, Ir. llp. each, £15 each; 155, Ir

14p., 167, 1r. 11p., 174, ir. 21p., 175

ir. 21p., 182, ir. llp., 160, ir. 11p.

166, Ir. 11p., 183, Ir. 11lp., .189; Il

1p., 194, 1r. 10p., £20 each.

Each of the abovementioned lots,
exclusive

of reserves, will be sold and granted on the

condition that the purchaser or his trans

ferees shall not at any time obtain or hold

a licence for the sale of intoxicating liquo

on the lot or lots purchased.

E. CECIL CLIFTON,

Under-Secretary for Lands.

THIS DAY. - THIS DAY.

At Two P.M.

On the PREMISES, "Annerley," GUGERI

STREET, CLAREMONT,

Close to. the Railway Station.

SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
and EFFECTS.

~1E
SRS. HYEM, HESTER, and TOY

SLTD., have been favoured with in

structions from W. D. Cole, Esq., who i;

lqaving for Bulfinch, to SEIL the whol

of his valuable Furniture, as above.

PAITICULARS.

DINING-ROOM

Complete dining-room suite,
upholsterec

in leather.

Handsome sideboard. B.G. mirror, draw

Oak extension dining table.

Ornate walnut overmantel.

Dinner wagg6n, Brussels carpet.

Table cover, rich design.

Quantity glassware and cutlery.

FRONT BEDROOM

Handsome suite, 3 pieces, dark.

Nickel-plated Italian bddstead,%full size.

Carpet, curtains.

Blankets and bedding.

SECOND BEDROOM

Suite, 3 pieces (dark).
Single bedsteads.

Linoleum, curtains.

THIRD BEDROOM

Three-quarter sized bedstead.

Curtains, linoleum.

Quantity blankets, sheets, etc.

SITTING-ROOM

Table, chairs, linoleum, curtains, etc.

HALL

Curtains, Linoleum.

KITCHEN

Dresser, tables, chairs.

Culinary and laundry stensils.

Quantity of crockery.

Lot of sundries.

ON VIEW TUESDAY AFTERNOON and

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

THURSDAY, MAY 11,
at Two P.3.

At 14 QUARRY-ST., FREMANTLE.
SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

H?ARRY WILSON and CO.
have re

ceived instructions from Mr. Watson tc

SELL as above, without reserve, the whole
of his

SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
Including

Handsome kauri bedroom suite. 2 double
B.M. Parisian bedsteads, 4 comb. bedsteads,
wardrobe, Duchesse chest, washstands, toilet

ware, chests of drawers, 2 stretchers, hall
curtains and linoe., lace curtains, linolcunms,
rattan lounge and chairs, 2 new hall stands,
A.B. rocker, dresser, lamps, crockery, tables.

3 safes, kit. utensils, carp. bench, tubs and

household sundries.

PRELIMINARY.

FRIDAY, MARCH 12, at Two P.31.

70 QUARRY-STREET, FREMANTLE.

CHOICE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

H ARRY WILSON and CO. have received

instructions from Mr. J. Fitzgerald to
SELL at his Residence, as above:

The whole of his NEW and VALUABLE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, and

effects.

Full particulars To-morrow's Issue.

The special attention of Buyers is directed
to this Auction, as the Furniture is of good

quality and almost new.

AUCTIONS.

METROPOLITAN FAT STOCK MARKET.-.

NORTH FREMANTLE.

THIS DAY. THIS, DAY.

At Two P.M.

,AlLDER,

SHENTON and CO., LIMITED,
9:ý will OFFER by AUCTION,

Account Various Owners.

1 good milch cow.

1 bogie fat bullocks.

1 small truck cattle

1 bogie prime wethers.

1 bogie sheep.

114 sheep.

1 'bogie sheep.

75 wethers.

100 sheep.

12 breeding sows.

.50 porkers.

FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED.

BEVERLEY MARKET.

TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1911.

1200 SHEEP. 1.200

HORSES, CATTLE, PIGS.

AELDER, SHEN'rON and CO., LTD., will

.E OFFER by AUCTION on accounrm

various owners

400 mixed sheep.

150 mixed sheep.

50 ewes in lamb.

150 mixed sheep.

300 wether hoggets.

200 mixed sheep.

I heavy draught gelding.

1 medium draught
filly

1 heavy draught gelding.

PIGS, CATTLE. Etc.

FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED.

We wish to draw clients' special attention

to these horses, which were bred and broken

by Mr. G. Leake Broun, of Avondale,
York.

ARTHUR RIVER MARKET.

FRIDAY, MAY 19.

ELDER, SHENTON and CO., LTD., are

L 'instructed to OFFER by AUCTION on

account various owners

500 ewes in lamb.

Horses.

Cattle.

Pigs.

FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED.

LAND SALE.

ADJOINING KELLERBERRIN TOWN
SITE.

At PATERSON'S HOTEL.

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1911.
At Half-past Bleven A.M.

15 SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS. 15

EIDER, SHENTON and CO., LIMITED,
are instructed by Mrs. Ann E. Scott'

to OFFER by AUCTION as ;above

15 magnificent Building Blocks, adjoin-.

ing Kellerberrin Townsite and front

ing the main goldfields railway.

The high ground along the frontage as

sures good drainage, and as the .land is

suitable for gardening anyone wishing to

build a. nice, quiet home cannot do better

than take this opportunity of purchasing.

TERMS: 25 per cent. deposit, balance by
promissory notes at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months,
without interest.

For plans and further particulars apply
to

ELDER, SHENTON and CO., LTD.,
Perth and Northam.

DONGARRA.

SATURDAY, MAY 13,. Four P.M.

W . B. MITCHELL has received instrn.
V tions from Owner to SELL by PUB

LIC AUCTION, at the Dongarra Hotel, as
above.

LOT 68, with shop, dwelling, stables,

well, and other improvements.

LOTS 67,. 69, 70,
'to be sold in one lot

or separate.

This property is situated directly opposite

the Dongarra Hotel, having 3 frontages, an
-

are absolutely the best building sites in the

town.
Also

River frontages close to sda, being Don

garra Town Lots 13, 14, 15, 16, about

6 acres, in two paddocks.

This property is for absolute sale.

METROPOLITAN FAT STOCK MARKET.

NORTH FREMANTLE.

THIS DAY, THIS DAY,
Two P.M.

TrALGETY and CO., LTD., have received
Sinstructions to SELL by PUBLIC

AUCTION, account various owners

1 bogie prime bullocks (from Argyle), 2
bogies prime bullocks, 1 small truck

extra prime bullocks, 500 fat ewes and

wethers (from the Murchison), 1 small

truck heavy prime wethers, 1 bogie
cn 1 hordn nrime wrthpr r

" "(from
Midland line), 1 bogie prime

"

sheep (from Walkaway), 3Q0 fat ewes

and wethers, pigs, etc.

.

TERMS AS USUAL.

SPECIAL SHEEP SALE,
At DARKAN.

THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1911.

2,500 SHEEP. 2,500.

T'ALGETY and CO., LTD., have received

IL instructions to SELL by PUBLIC AUC

TION, at the Darkan Stock Yards, when

they will OFFER

Account Various Owners.

500 fat wethefs.

400 ewes, in lamb, 4 and 6 tooth.

130 weaners.

150 forward store wethers.

350 fat wethers.

150 ewes.

800 mixed sheep.,

1 Suffolk Punch filly, 3 yrs. (unbroken).

1 Suffolk Punch gelding, 3 yrs. (ua

broken).

3 good carriage horses.

5 good farm horses.

2 light mares.

9 porkers.

1 mile plain fencing wire, 1 mile barb

ed fencing wire.

1 new set buggy harness (pony size).

1 light springcart.

3 White Leghorn cockerels (pure bred).

5 pure-bred Buff -Orpington cockerels.

FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED

To

DALGETY and CO., LTD., Fremantle;
Or J. E. CLAYTON, Narrogin.

SPECIAL SALE.

MIDLAND JUNCTION MUNICIPAL

YARDS.

THtIRSDAY, MAY 11, 1911.

At Two P.MI.

D ALGETY and CO., LTD., have received

instructions from the owner, to SELL by
PUBLIC AUCTION, at Midland Junction

Saleyards, at 2 p.m., on the above date,

800 prime sheep from the Murchison,

carrying
good skins.

Further particulars Dalgety and Co., Ltd.,
Perth and Fremantle.

DANGIN 'MARKET.

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1911.

Two P.M.

DALtETY and CO., LTD., have received

D instructions from various owners to

SELL by PUBLIC AUCTION,

400 prime wethers.

100 porkers.

Also,

Horses, cattle, pigs, etc.

Further entries invited to DALGETY and

CO., LTD., Fremantle and Beverley.

MIDLAND JUNCTION

SALE YARDS.

THURSDAY, MAY 11.

At Two P.M.

SPECIAL SALE.

BREEDING EWES.

BROWN, CLINCH
and CO. will SEI .

130 good ewes, in lamb.

TERMS AT SALE.

BROWN, CLINCH and CO.,
Auctioneers,

Midland Junction
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.351-1653.

t
- TELEGRAMS, "BOANS," PERTH.

THE BUSY BEES.

BLOUSING FLANNELS AND FLANNELETTES FOR THE WINTER,
WE ARE

ILMAKING

A SPECIAL DISPLAY IN OUR PRINT DEPARTMENT THIS WEEK. SHOP EARLY, THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES THE WORM.

BLOUSING AND PRINT DEPARTMENT.

50 Pieces Fancy Blousing FLANNELETTE,

light and dark grounds, 4s. 11id. dozen.

Red and Black and Black and White Check

FLANNELE'TE, heavy weight, 5jd.,

61d. yard.

Tartan FLANNELETTE, splendid range.

good quality. 61d. yard.

Fancy Stripe FLANNELETTE, in navy,

brown, helio., greens, red, all latest col

ourings, %6d. yard

Heavy-weight BLOUSINGS, fancy and stripe

designs. 7Ad. yard.

Striped Cotton WI CEY, dark grounds,

very strong, 8=d. yard.

Paisley BLOUSLNGS a good range, special

value, 841. yard.

Heavy Molleton FLANNELETTE. strived

grey, green mole, fawn, light brown,

dark brown, 8ad. yard.

3Cin. Maids' CLOTH, reversible, fast colours,

9.d. yard.

Matron CLOTH, the genuine article, stamp
ed

every yard, 40in. wide, is. Lid. yard.

All Pure LINEX,. all colours, 36in., is., is.

4!d., is. 6d. yard

MOUSSELLNE DE SOLE, all the latest even

ing shades, 101d. and Is. yard.

-CREPE DE SOIE, splendid effect, very suit
able for evening wear, all shades, is.

yard.

We have a Special Line of MOUSSELINE
DE SOIE, in white and creme only, at
8jd. yard.

Light Grounds BLOUSING. splendid delaine
effect, a good range, special, 81d. yard.

French BLOUSINGS, latest crepon
'effect,

heavy weight, a good range of colours,
9=d. yard.

Moire Effect BLOUSING, in navy, greens,

helio, browns, grey, etc., nice weight,
9id. yard.

Spartan BLOUSING. all colours, including
creme, 10%d. yard.

Satin-face Blousing FLAiN'ELETTE, splen

did appearance, all colours, 10id. yard.

Reversible Tartan FLANNELETTE, heavy
weight, &8d., is. yard.

30in. Check MOLLETON, reversible, splen

did quality, 1s. ;ld. yard.

Just to Hand. a Big Range of Italian

BLOUSINGS, velvet finish, all latest de

signs, In Paisleys, stripes,
and floral;

this is an exceptionally fine range and

quality. Special Price, is. yard.

CHALYS, DELAINES, 'FLANNELS, Etc.

All-wool Blousin" DELAINES, very smart

designs, Is. 4d. yard.

Darkl-ground WINCEY, striped, suitable for
smart frocks, etc., is. 42d. yard.

Light-ground WINCEY, in black and white,

navy, pale blue, and all latest shades,
is. 14d., li. Gd. yard

Light-grounds Fancy CHALYS, very effec

tive, Is. 6Sd. yard.

French FLANN-EL, all wool. heavy weight. a

splendid range. Special Price, ls. 9d.
yard.

A 'ery Fine Range of French All-wood

BLOUSING, in very dainty colourings

These goods are quite exclusive. Our

Price, Is. 111d., 2s. 3d., 2s. Gd.

Passley DELAI?ES. very effective, nice

weight, is. 4_d., is. 9d.. is. 11id. yard

Heavy Pyrenees FLANNELETTE, in plain

and fancy colours, white, creme, pale

blue, pink, navy, marone, cardinal, suit

able for dressing jackets, etc., 11id., Is.

yard.

CREME BLOUSLGS, Etc.

27in. Creme CORDUROY. splendid wash

ing, good heavy cloth, 71d. yard.

Creme CORD, silk
stripe,

nice weight, 10id.

yard.

Creme Fancy BLOUSI G, silk
stripe, 9Nd.,

10_d. yard.

All-wool Creme WINCEY, 30in., unshrmk

able, is. 44d., is. 9d. yard.

All-wool DELAILES, 30in., nice weight,
good washing, is. 6d., is. lid., 2s. 3d.
yard

Silk-stripe DELAINES. These are exceptional

value, is. 71d., is. Pd., Is. lid. yard.

Creme All-wool French FLANNEL, good

weight, nice even cloth, is.
?id.

yard.

All-wool Crepe FLANNEL. This line is

shrunk, 30in.. is. 9d., 2s. 3d. yard; 36in.,

2s. 3d. yard.

31in. Creme VIYELLA, unshrinkable, Special

Price, 2s. 9d. yard.

LLNINGS.

Cold. SATEENS, all shades, 53d., 6Zd., 71d.

yard.

Roman SATINS, all colours, 84d., 91d.,

10od.

Black Roman SATINS end SATEENS, 5ld..

6`d., 71d., 81d., 9Sd., 101d., is., Is. lid.,

is. 3d. yard.

Meridan SATIN, all colours, splendid satin

effect, llid. yard

BUSSELETTE, splendid quality and good

range of colours, 6id., 7Id., 9ld.,
Ild

yard.

A Fine Range of the Latest Coat LININGS

(striped). These goods have a splendid

silk effect; Speci.l, Is. 6d., is. lld.
yard.

Silesia LININGS, in black, brown, grey,

etc., 52d., 61d., 7;d. yard.

(Ferguson's)
Tailors'

SILESIA, in black and

grey, 10id. yard.

French CANVAS, in white.,fawn, and black,

5Sd., &d., 71d., 8id., 10d. yard.

Hard BOOK MUSLIN, in black, white, 44d.,

5id., 6d. yard.

Cross-bar MOSLINS, in black and white, 6d.

yard.

Black Italian CLOTH, 54in., Is. 4jd., is. 6d.,
is. 9d., is. 11d., 2s. 3d., 2s. 6d. yard.

Coloured Moreen SKIRTINGS, 38in., all

newest shades, Is. lid., is. 3d., Is. 9d.,

2s. 3d. yard.

Black Moreen SKIRTINGS, 38in., is. lid,
is. 3d., Is. 6d., is. 9d., 2s. 3d., 2s. 6d.,
2s.

11d.,
3s.

3d., 3s. Ed. yard.

PRINT DEPARTMENT.

Dark-ground Washing PRINTS, 4s. lid., 5s.

11d. dozen.
Crumb's PRINTS, Es. 6d.,

7s.
6d., 8s. 6d.

dozen.
German PRINTS, 7s ed.. 8s. 6d. dozen.
Plain CAMBRIC. all shades, 6s. 6d. and 8s.

Ed. dozen.

GOLF BLOUSINGS.

Our Second Shipment of these Goods is to
hand, in all the Latest Designs. These
are not an imitation, but the genuine
article. An early visit is necessary to
secure these goods, as they are fast sell.

ers. BOAN BROS.' PRICE, 8id. yard.

CORONATION REQUISITES.-We have just opened up a grand assortment of goods for Coronation decorations, and would advise all those who intend celebrating the CoronatiQn festivities in
Perth to see our assortment as early as possible, as we anticipate an immediate demand for these goods.

BOAN BROS.' EMPORIUM, WELLINGTON STREET, PERTH. THE RAILWAY STATION IS OPPOSITE.

1'hen coughs, and colds, and chills abound,

"aid

folks are falling ill all round;

Just try a cure that's well-renowned
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure.

YouT find it's better than you thought,

The very best you ever bought;
Your coughs and colds will come to nought,

rm very sure.

HORNDALE BRANDY.

AUSTRALIAN PURE GRAPE.

SUSINES5ES, SALE O. WANTED.

(Prepaid Advertisements under this heading not

exceeding eighteen words, one shilling; three

insertions, two shillings and sizpenc.1

A LL those desirous of disposing of their
Businesses are invited to send along

particulars to the undersiglied, with a view

of placing same before our clients, arriving
from London and the Eastern States. We

have ready buyers for good genuine Busi
nesses in Perth, suburbs, or country. '

STACY and WILLIAMS, LTD.;
Cathedral Chambers.

AT PRESENT we require liarticulars of
a good BAKERY BUSINSS, a

BOARDING-HOUSE, 2 HOTELS, for coun

try clients; a BLACKSMITH'S BUSINESS

and a PRODUCE BUSINESS. Also, we can

offer a suitable PARTNERSHIP to a smart

business man accustomed to country store

keeping
STACY and WILLIAMS, LTD.,

Cathedral Chambers, Perth.

ALL kinds BUSINESSES for Sale and
Wanted. Fresh lists daily. Buyers,

rail early; sellers, leave particulars. Hotels,
General Stores always on haud.

HUGH McKERNAN, 27 Barrack-street.

A -BOARDING, Lodging Houses, or any
class of Business. I can Sell if genuine.

Colley, Royal Arcade.

A -BOARDING or Lodging Houses,
Hotels, General Businesses, in Perth,

or country, for Sale. Consult Colley, Aue

tioneer, Royal Arcade.

A -PRIVATE House, Hay-st. West, 7

i1 rooms, well furnished, suitable for

Boarders, everything necessary; price £60.
Colley,. Royal Arcade.

A -FRUIT, Confectionery, General Re
frcshments, city. I personally guaran

tee this a genuine business. Colley, Auc

tioneer, Royal Arcade.

--ELECTRICAL Business, city, machiA nery, stock, etc., Shop, 4 rooms, a godd

genuins business, going cheap. Colley, Auc
tioneer, Royal Arcade.

BAKERY Business. Confectionery, and

Tearooms, good reasons for selling.

Full particulars T. 3Meldrum, Narrogin.

BAKER and Pastrycook, good sound busi

ness, well established, splendid chance

for a thorough tradesman. 153 Rokeby
rd., Subiaco.

E QUICK. OPPORTUNITY OF A
B LIFETIME. FOR SALE,
A PERTH CITY BUSINESS, established

over 20 years, sure living for ordinary man,
a fortune for a pushful man. Previous ex

perience not necessary. Freehold property,
rent-producing. Price under £2,000.

Apply CANTOR and GOOD, 1 Furnival

Chambers, St. George's-ter., next United

Service Hotel.

BEST Appointed Cafe on coast, cash or

terms. Apply Business, this office, Fre
mantle.

B=OOT-REPAIRING Business for Save

B cheap. Apply Boots. this office.

BUYERS waiting for Boarding, Lodging
Houses up to £200, sellers. Send par

ticulars at once, A. Stevens, 124 Beaufort

st. Tel. 2184.

C ONFECTIONERY. Tea Rooms, big trade,
C any trial. large stock, £200. 1036 Hay
st., two doors George-st. Rare chance.

FOR Sale, 8-room Lodging House, well

furnished. good stand, always full, good

reason for selling. Apply 210 William-st.,
after 2 p.m.

H OTEL, small, country, for Sale, on rail

way, in settled farming district, 30
miles from Perth, good Brick Building,
splendid accommodation for week-enders.

Trade shows between £4 and £5 a week

clear profit. Investigation courted. Ingonmg
£155. Stock a:

valuation. Lease 5 years

to run. £2 week, including furniture.

CHAS. BERRY,
21 South British Chambers,

Barrack-st.

H OTELS in all parts of W.A.; also

Boarding-Houses and other Businesses.

Call and inspect my list.

FRANK EDGCU3IBE,
Lombard Chambers,
St. George's-terrace.

OQTEL, just over five miles from City.

frchold and 40 acres land, £7.500,
or lease 3-5 years, rent £3 10s., .ngoing
£250; stock valuation. HUGH McKERNAIN,
27 Barrack-street.

.?

ILK Round for Sale, 25 gallons daily;
.iAL two horses, cart; supply guaranteed.

Apply Retail, this office.

S] 'INING and TOOL STEEL, Etc.

Buying Agency at favourable terms offered

to Australian firm of repute by old-estab
lished Sheffic!d steel firm with good con

nections in Australia. Write Perseverance,
c., T. B. Browne, Ltd., 163 Queen Victoria

st., London, E.C.

TAILORING Business, established seven

I years, good connection, sound district.

Particulars, apply A. V. Haines, York.

'IANTED a Small Bakery, capable of im
provement. Cash price to Malt, this

office. "

H31AMLET,
I am thy father's ghost. LifeSis sweet. ward off the ghost by taking

Trouchet's French Kidney and Bladder

Herbs. All chemists and grocers, 2s. 6d.

ITOBACCONIST, Hairdressing, Stationery,
Sand Fancy Goods Business for sale,

most thriving town in the State; turnovoer.

£1,500 per year; clear profit of £8 to £10
per week.

Particulars annlv

KRONHEDIER,' LTD.,

Murray-st., Perth.

fTHE Southern Cross Rush has weakened.

.

Trouchett Corn Cure is still growing
strong, and is sold like hot cakes by all

chemists and grocers at 2s.

DT ON T be sceptical. There's many a

3 good thing missed for want of trying.

Why suffer pain? Just try one pot of it.

What? Trouchet's Corn Cure; all chemists

and grocers.

E-

DUCATIONAL.

PERTH HIGH SCHOOL.-THREE
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

Apply to F. C. FAULKNER. M.A.

TERM BEGINS TUESDAY, MAY 23.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND GRAMMAR]
SCHOOL, GUILDFORD.

HONOURS lately gained:-Two Rhddes
Scholarships. two Tennyson Gold Medals,
the Hartley Studentship. First Place in
Adelaide Higher Pubhc Examination.

For Prospectus and other particulars apply
to the Headmaster

NEXT TERM BEGINS APRIL 19.

ANCING and DEPORTMENT.

Mrs. SCHIFFMANN.

CHILDREN'S CLASS,

MONDAY, MAY 1, 4 p.m.

ADULT CLASS,
FRIDAY; MAY 5, 7.30 p.m.

ST. MARY'S HALL,
COLIN-STREET, WEST PERTH.

Private Pupils Daily by Appointment.

Address: McNeil's Chambers. Tel. 2058.

I F you do not believe m miracles use Tron
Sechet's Marvellous Corn Cure. All

chemists and grocers. Price. 2s.

HOTELS.

SL B
P

A
N

Y.
SIMS'S

NEW LONDON HOTEL,
Overlooking the Harbour and Convenient to

Trains and Wharves

MELBOURNE

SCOT'PS HOTEL.

When in Melbourne STAY at SCOTT'S,
the Leading Hotel in the City, recently
redecorated.

Convenient to Stations, Wharves, and

Theatre'

C. W. WILSON, Proprietor.

N .0 T I C E.

DARKAN HOTEL, DARKAN.

This HOTEL is under the management

of its former proprietor (F. SMITH), has

been renovated and refurnished throughout.

FIRST-CLASS TABLE. HOT and

COLD BATHS.

SAMPLE ROOM, COMMERCIAL ROOM.

Every Modem Comfort.

Best Brands Wines. Spirits,
and Liqueurs,

Etc.
F. SMITH, Proprietor.

MEETINGS.

"

A ALGAMATED SOCIETY of ENGI

.M NEERS.-A MASS MEETING of

Workers Engaged in the Engineering

Industry and Kindred Trades will be held in

the TRADES HALL, Beaufort-st., Perth, on

WEDNESDAY, May 10, commencing at 7.30
p.m: Mr. S. J. ELSTON, the Organising

Delegate, who is paying a visit to W.A.,
will deliver an Address, "Trades Unionism:

Its Aims and

Objects."

At the close of the

address questions are invited. Chair to

be taken by Senator Needham. E. H.

BARKER, Secretary.

LADY LAWLEY'S COTTAGE BY THE

SEA.

The Annual MEETING of the above In
stitution will be held in the Mayor's Par

lour on WEDNESDAY, May 10,
at 4

o'clock. His Lordship Bishop Riley will pre

side.

S. C. HARWOOD,
Hon. Secretary.

MINING.

SOLDEN RIDGE GOLD-MINING COM
PANY, LTD.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND.

"

Notice is hereby "iven that
an.

interim
DIVIDEND of Is. &d. per share on all

shares numbered 1 to 92,705, in the above

named Company has been Declared Due,
and Payable on the 10th day of June, 1911.

Transfer books close from the 2nd to 10th

June, 1911, inclusive.

By order,

E. F. JACK, Secretary.

Kalgoorlie, May 8, 1911.

rJIHE GOLDEN RIDGE GOLD-MINING
1

-COMPANY,

LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that the Sixth Or

dinary General MEETING of Shareholders

on the Golden Ridge Gold-Mining Company,
Limited, will be held at the Palace Hotel,

Kalgoorhe, on WEDNESDAY, the 31st day
of May, 1911, at 230 o'clock in the after

noon.

Business:

1. To ieceive the directors'

report and

statement of accounts to 31lst March, 1911.

2. To elect three directors, Messrs. C. E.

Crocker, George Cronk, and Thos. Eyres re

tire in accordance with the articles of asno

eiation, but being eligible for re-election

cier themselves accordingly. Nominations
close with the secretary on 23rd May, 1911.

3. To transact the ordinary business of the

company.

The Transfer Books will be closed from

the 23rd to the 31st May, 1911, both days

inclusive.

By order of the Board,

E. F. JACK, Secretary.

THE AURORA GROUP OPTION SYNDI
CATE, NO LIABILITY.

NOTICE is hereby given that an EXTRA
ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of

SHAREHOLDERS of the above-named Syn
dicate will be held at the United Service

Hotel, Perth. on WEDNESDAY. May 17,

1911, at 8 p.m. Business: To consider the

following recommendation of the Directors:
-"That the business of the Syndicate ha

voluntarily wound
up." J. HAILEY.

Secretary.

UILTDING MdTEEIA.LS.

A-WHITTA ER BROS.
P-WHITTAKER BROS..

TIMBER and HARDWARE MERCHANTS.

523 to 565 Hay-street.

SUBIACO.

Jarrah Mills. North Dandalup.

TWO-ROOM SETTLERS COTTAGES

FROA £~ 10 s.

PARTNERSHIPS.

A -PARTNERSHIP.-Particulars of a

3. Partnership in a good paying Hotel
Business may be obtained from the under

signed. Applicants must be possessed of

not less than £4C0, and preference will be

given to one with some knowledge of busi
ness. Apply, first instance, to Mr. FOG

ARTY, STACY and WILLIAMS, LTD.,
Cathedral Chambers, Perth.

A CCOUNT and Auditor, Land, Estates,

Insurance, Financial and General Com

mission Agent, with good connection, wants

Partner with little capital to extend busi

ness (lady or gent), active or passive. Apply
Broadway, this office.

DARTNER wanted in splendid up-to-date

_L

Farm, good chance young and ener

getic man with £500.

WHEAT,
This Office.

1IARTNER required in large well-equipped

j. Faim, large area in wheat, good stock,

advertiser has long experience; cash requir

ed, £150; Englishmnan preferred.

BONA FIDE, This Office.

W ANTED, Partner, with £350, in sound

"" proposition, Patented Machines, fully
equipped factory, large profits, to take office

management.

ENGINEER, This Office.

WANTED KNOWN.

A.A.A.-MADAME ZINGARA, the Cele

brated Phrenologist, may be consulted

at 550 Hay-street, opposite Mechanics' Inisti

tute. Patronised by Vice-Royalty. Hours:

10-1. 2-6, 7-10. Advice gratis.

ARE YOU AW ARE

that the ONLY HERBA'AST in the
Commonwealth who holds a University
Diploma is

TAUFIK RAADP

STAUPIK RAAD, Phar. M;., M.C.S.,
The Eminent Herbalist

275-277 MURRAY-ST., PERTH.

.-MADAME DOBBS may be Consulted

A 10 to 10 p.m., 341 Wellington-street,

Phrenologist ant Clairvoyant. Everybody
advised.

Appointments may be made.

A LI, things pass away; corns never pass

A away until they are touched . with

Tnouchet's Corn Cure. They simply

fall'

away then; 2s.; all chemists and grocers.

f'IEMISTS and Storekeepers.-Should you
J experience any difficulty in obtaining a

supply of Sands's Footease, apply direct to
the makers, Sands and Osborne, Hay-st.,
Perth.

CONSULT Mrs. Gentle, gifted Trance and

Psychic Medium. Hours, 10 to 8 daily.
Circle. Thursday, 8 sharp. Readings from

Lock of Hair and Birth Date, 2s. 6d. 238

Newcastle-st.. between William and Lake sts.

'M ADAME SPONTINI, Brookman's Build
J. ings, Barrack-st., Perth.-Thoroughly

qualified Manageress and Masseuse taught

by Madame herself. All Madame's special
remedies, Marzol, Balm of Figs, cures for
Piles, Constipation, eye, nose, throat, skin,

complexion, hair disorders, etc. Herbal
packets, eto. 10 to 5 p.m. Saturdays. to
1 p.m. Call or write.

M ADAME REPRAH, only Face and Mind
Reader in Australia. Valuable prac

tical
advicq'

by this educated cultured
woman on all mattep connected with busi

ness, -health, and domestic and personal con
cerns. Each day, 10 a.m. till 9 p.m. Fees,
2s. 6d. and 5s. Baird's Arcade, Hay-street;
or by appointment.

SIM?ADAME LINDEN, Palmist (late of
I'L Prahran), say be consulted as 426

Hay-street, Subiaco, first cottage west of
WVhite House.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

R. R. DENNY, Medical Disease
Reader and Herbalist, Freedman'a

Chambers, 702 Hay-street, Perth, member

of the Australian Union of Herbalists
(registered). Hours, 10 to 6 p.m. daily;
Thursday i p.m.; Saturdays, 8 p.m. Her

bal remedies sent to all parts

- the world.

A large supply .F Herbal Pills on sale. Strict
attention to all correspondence.

ýM R S. R E I D,
To-night (Wednesday), 8 p.m., Article

readings; Sunday, 7.45; daily. 388 Beau
fort-st. (second house past Bulwer-st. on the
right from city).

SROFESSOR

MAC,
Clairvoyant and Disease

Reader,
Registered Herbalist by the Queensland

Government.

10 a.m. till 10 p.m. 2s. 6d. and 5a.

Country and inter-State clients send date

of birth, sample writing, 5s.,
stamped en

velope reply. Life's story truly told; no

humbug. Elite Tearooms. 1036 Hay-street,

three doors George-at.

W A
-

TED Knowrn.-A large Box of Cad
- bury's Chocolates is given to users of

BOURNVILLE COCOA. Ask your Grocer

for particulars.

MEDICAL.

RE YOU AWARE

That the only Herbalist in the Com
monwealthl who holds a Umnversity Diloma
is 'laufi- Raad?

TAUFIK RAAD. Phar. SIS., M.C.SS..

The Eminent Herbalist.

275-U77 3UR:CAY-ST.. PERTIL

A -THE Great Cure for Rheumatism,
1 Sciatica, Stiffness, Lumbago, etc., is

Ward's Electric Baths, Massage, and Hydro
Baths. Numerous r-ferenccs. 296 Wil

liam-st., near Newcastle-st., Perth. Lady
attendant.

II R K S.

'The Apothecaries.' Psrrb.
BIRKS'S WORM POWDRERS.

For Children and Adults.
These Powders are a most successful

remedy for thread .worms; in fact, we do
not know of a single case in which they
have failed during the 20 years since they
were intrcduced. Prepared from a recipe

of the late Dr. Gardiner, of Adelaide. they
bave pro- ed invariably effective, and none

have ever been disappcinted in them. Full

directions on each Powder. Price Is. 6d. per

packet, post free. If desired, the Powders
can be nut into cachets (wafers) for con

venience of taking. Persons suffering from
tape worms *or stomach (round) worms can

have an immediately cffective remedy by
applying to us personally.

BIRKS. Chemists, Perth,

680 Hay-st.. and 130 William-.st

CCI-NESE HERBALIST (L. SHOHEN).
Succes-ful treatment for all Ailments

and Diseases, internally and externally. 133
James-st., near Lake-st.. Perth.

gHEAFNESS. Head Noises, Gathered Eats,
Catarrh cured without drugs or opera

tions. Latest scientific treatment, absolute

ly painless. Cases pronounced incurable
cured by this treatment. Consultation.
Pamphlets free. Royal Health Institute,
Wellington Buildings, corner Wellington
and William streets.

D R. L.
L. SMITH' SS Practice carried on at

71 COLLINS-T., MELBOURNE.
Legally Qualified Medical Practitioner.

CONSULTATION FEE BY LETTER, Li£.

Medicines appropriately packed and for
warded to W.A.

DR. L. L. SMITHS
ALMANAC. 1911,

Just published; fifty-first year.

Price 6d.

ALBERT and CO.. Central Arcade.

SKIRTS CUT FREE OF CHARGE
AT THE

ECONOMIC STORES
TO CUSTOMERS WHO PURCHASE THE MATERIAL AT THE COUNTER.

If you have not already seen the Remarkable Skirt Cutting Demonstration by means of "THE UNIVERSAL SKIRT CARD" in our DRESS DEPARTMENT, we

would Remind you that Demonstrations will take place from To-day between the hours of 9.30 and 12.30, and from 2.30 to 5.30.

THE UNIVERSAL SKIRT CARD,

Unlike any System of Dress Cutting hitherto introduced, this Simple yet Perfect Little Aid to Home Dressmaking is Self Contained.

It requires NO TEACHING, the Veriest Child can Follow the Directions.

It Requires NO FITTING, a boon highly Appreciated by the Amateur and Professional

The Few Measurements Necessary, viz., three, can be taken with Absolute Accuracy, and what is most Important of all, THERE IS POSITIVELY NO POSSI

BILITY of a MISFIT.

The Simplicity of the Directions and the Ease with which they can be followed-the thoroughness of the System, WHICH MAKES FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE-are Points

which cannot fail to Impress all those who see this Demonstration.

THE ECONOMIC STORES, SOLE AGENTS FOR WESTERN AUSTRALIA FOR THE UNIVERSAL'

SKIRT CARD.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.

We offer the Best Facilities in Perth for Successful Shopping through Post, and PAY RAILAGE ON ALL PARCELS and REFUND MONEY IF YOU ARE NOT

SATISFIED, and by tiese Methods claim the Support and Confidence of Thousands of Country Clients.

Our Stores are now full to Overflowing with all the'NEWEST FASHIONS for the WINTER SEASON, each and every Department being Represented by a Magni

ficent Assortment of Goods, far Surpassing Anything we have Previously Shown.

All Our Goods are Sold at KEEN CASH PRICES. and as we Effect a Saving of from 121 per cent. to 15 per cent. by -having no bad debts (WE SELL FOR CASH).

Customers Shopping with us Reap this Benefit.

Patterns and Estimates Posted to any Address on Application.

PROMPT SERVICE,. INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION, THE RIGHT GOODS AND LOW PRICES are the Special Features that have Proved that the MOST

RELIABLE FIRM for Country Customers' Patronage is

THE ECONOMIC STORES, LTD., PERTH.

ZEDICAL

DRUNhK NcESS Positively Cured by
Dr. Shawt Anti-Alcohol. Guaranteed

home cure, .inexpensive: can be given

secretly. 1161 Hay-st., West Perth, 9 a.m.

to 5
p.m.-

Tel. 1506.

L ADIES.-Dr. McGill's Orange Blossom,
now called Suppositories, cures all

female ailments,
one month's treatment

costing 10s. 6d..
- Other cures advertised in

no way connected with his. Address Dr.

McGill's Remedies, 239 Mueller-rd., Subiaco.

NASAL Catarrh, Catarrh of the Stomach
causing acute indigestion and weak

ness. Catarrh of Throat and Lungs, caus

ing consumption, cured absolutely. Latesi
scientific 'treatment. Consultation. Pamph

lets free. Royal Health
Institute,'

Welling
ton Buildings, corner Wellington and Wil

liam streets.

TERVOUS Debility, Sciatica, Lumbago

Paralysis, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints

Lameness from any cause, treated success

fully, latest scientific treatment. Consulta

tion free. Royal Health Institute, Welling
ton Buildings, corner Wellington and Wil

liam streets.

1?OST-NASAL Growth cured painlessly

.L
without operation; Catarrh,. Polypus

all Diseases of the Throat. Ears successfully
treated without drugs or operation. Con

sultation. Pamphlets free. Royal Health

Institute, Wellington Buildings, corner Wel

lington and William streets.

PROPRIETARY 3LED! INES for SEINP and other DISEASES without the nse
of drugs that permanently injure the sys
tem. No delay, no humbug. Forwarded
free of observation. and

strictly confidential.
Dr. Scott's Female Pills-safe, certain, and

reliable to remove all

irregularities-.?, per
post. Elastic Goods and all the requisites

of the toilet (London prices.) Letters an

swered following maiL No agents.

Address:

JOHN WRIGHT (THE RED CROSS).
163 William-street. Perth.

S UPERFLUOUS Hair permanently and
1 painlessly removed by Electrolysis, ex

pert operator, fees moderate.

MAUD JEFFREE. Hair Specialist,
Opposite His Majesty's Theatre.

THE
MTNROPOLITAN

DENTAL

COKPA NY.

Many diseases afflicth g mankind can be
traced to defective mastication. Good health
assured by securing Set of Teeth, £2 Is.,

?uarantcei

for 10 years. Extractions Pain.

less Methods. Is.

METROFOLITAN DENTAL COMPANY.Edgar H. MeGillicuddy, R.D.S., Dr Thomas
Wlso,, and Albert E. Ford.

788-790-792-194 Hay-street, Perth, nearly
opp. Foy and Gilson's. between Connslli

Drapery Store and Olympia Theatre.

fONPEY

AUSTRALIAN MoUTU-AL PROVIDENT
SOCIETY

HAS MONEY TO LEND

On the most I iberal Terms and Conditions,
and at Lowest Rates of Interest, on First

Mortgage of

FREEHOLD FARMING and PASTORAL

PROPERTIES,

And ,on

FREEHOLD CITY and SUBURBAN

PROPERTIES,
Up to One Half the .alua.

NOTE.-Advances may be for FIXED

PERIODS-say 3 or 5 years-and ARE NOT
REPAYABLE ON DEMAND, as in the case

of overdrafts. The borrower has also the
option of repaying part of the principal in

each year, or it may be arranged so that

the principal sum with interest Is repayable

by quarterly instalments.

Also on

LIFE INTERESTS and REVERSIONS.

LOANS ARE NOT RESTRICTED TO

MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY.

Directors in Western Australia:

Hon. Gee. Randell, J.P., Chairman; Jas.

Morrison, Esq., J.P.. Deputy-Chairman;
Charles Hudson, Esq., B. H. Darbyshi

e,

Esq
Branch Office: St. George's-terrace, Perth.

GAVIN LUC.S. Resident Secretary.

AIDVANCES MADE LN SMALL OR

LARGE AMOUNTS,
At BEDROCK RATES,

On Title Deeds, Agricultural Lands, Furni
ture (without removal), and on any nego

tiab!e security.

BILLS DISCOUNTED DAILY
To Any Extent.

HIENRY SEELIGSON and CO.,
22 and 24 Weld Chambers,

St. George's-terrace.

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT SECURITY,
To Any Person in Responsible

Position.
£4 to £50, repayable from 5s. per week.

PRO. NOTES DISCOUNTED DAILY.
Also on FURNITURE, PERSONAL PRO

PERTY, DEEDS, etc., without
any lien

or publicity whatsoever.

Contractors' Cheques Exchanged.
LOUIS SEELIGSON,

Colonial Mutual Chambers,
St. George's-terrace, Perth (opp. National

Bank).

Stamp Reply.

ER I WOLFE'S SCHNAPPS. ENa

LWOMEN.

MONEY.

A.A.--15,000 to Lend upon Town or

Gountry Properties, from 5
per

cent.
Nothing too large; nothing too small. See
us first. Personal securities at best rates.

M. WALTERS and CO., Financial Agents,
21 Royal Arcade,' Hay-st. (upstairs).

CHAS. SOMMERS, Auctioneer, 56 St.

George's-terrace, has MONEY to

LEND at from 44 per cent. on City, Subur

ban, or Country, Freehold and C.P. Proper

ties.

FORTY POUNDS up to any amount TO

LEND on Improved Freehold Securi
ties, from 6 per cent. per annum. No delay

in doing busminss. H. J.
HOLLAND,

21

Royal Arcade. Tel. No. 413.

G. LUBER and CO., Wellington Build

ings, corner William and Wellington
sts. Tel. 811.

CASH ADVANCED in any amount from
£5 on securities of every description. Easy
terms of repayment. Pro. Notes Dis
counted. Interest lowest in Perth.

Consult us before Borrowing elsewhere.

No delay, no legal charges.

J. W. LANGSFORD (First Floor), N.Z.

Chambers, St. George's terrace.
MORTGAGES ARRANGED and LOANS

GRANTED,
For Large or Small Sums.

LOANS.-For Advice (cheerfully given)
concerning economical methods, Valus

tions made, town or country. Correslix-a

dence invited. See PEET and CO., Ltd., 46
St. George's-terrace, next National Bank.

, FILNER and CO. have plenty of Money
IVL available for mortgage at lowest rates.
Securities personally inspected. Also lend
from £5 upwards on Vacant Land and

Houses. Easy monthly repayments. 87
William-st. Tel. 307.

MONEY ADVANCED at HALF USUAL
SR RATES

Upon Jewellery, Pianos, Furniture, and all

Classes of Security.

BILLS DISCOUNTED.

N.S.W. MIONT DE PIETE D. and I. CO.,
LTD.,

Pantheon Loan Office,
50 William-st. J. W. Maudson, Mgr.

MONEY TO LEND.
S £20 to £2,000.

Reasonable Interest. No Solicitors' Charges.
LAWRENCE DUMSDAY,

Accountant,
9 SURREY CHAMBERS,

ST. GEORGE'S-TERRACE. PERTH.

ONEY to LEND, small and large
Amounts.

CANTOR and GOOD,
1 Furnival Chambers, St. George's-terrace.

IpjNEY AVAILABLE on MORTGAGE.
CHAS. BERRY,

21 South British Chambers,

Barrack-street.
Tel. 1841.

LOANS nebotiated quickly, from £10 and

upwards, on security of title deeds.
Mortga"es arranged at reasonable rates.

MOSEY and HALL, 816 Hay-st.

SOME MONEY to LEND on Second
M

ortgage.

CHiAS. BERRY,
21 South British

Chambers,
Barrack-st.

rl<RUST MONEYS TO LEND.J. On
CITY PROPERTIES and BROAD ACRES.

Apply to

HAYNES, ROBINSON, and COX,
Solicitors,

Howard-street. Perth.

TRUST MONEYS TO LEND.
W. E. B. SOLOMON,

Solicitor,

High-street, Fremantle.

TRUST MONEYS TO LEND,
ARTHUR F. ABBOTT,

Solicitor,

Commercial Bank Chambers, 48 St. George's.
terrace. Perth.

TRUST MONEY TO
LEND.

WALTER DWYER,
Solicitor,

Samson's Buildings, Barrack-street. Perth;
and at Midland Junction.

TIRUST MONEYS to LEND
S On all Kinds of Security.

Apply J. L. GLICK,
C/o The Adelaide Taiicring Co.,

778-780 Hay-st., Perth.

T1RUST M-ONEY TO LEND

S._

On Freehold Security.

MORRIS CRAWCOUR, Solicitor,

National Mutual Buildings,
St. George's-terrace, Perth.

KANDY' KOOLA TEA.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

£40 SAVE
IN PRIZES. THE

"K.K."

STAMPS

By saving the stamps enclosed in the Kandy Koola packets and tins you will

have an excellent chance of sharing in the Cash Prize Distribution in June.

£40 will again be given in Cash Prizes, including one £10, one £3, one £2,

five £1, 20 ten-shilling, and 40 five shilling prizes.

The quality, purity, and'?davour of Randy Koola Tea are unequalled in any

other popular-priced beverage of this kind.

ASK FOR THE NO. 1 GRADE.

Send in your stamps on or before June 30 to BURNS, PHILP, and CO., LTD,
FREMANTLE.

WHY BUY CHEAP AND INFERIOR CONDENSED MILK, WHEN

ALL GROCERS STOCK THE WORLD'S PREMIER

BRAND

NESTLE'S.

MADE IN AUSTRALIA. EVERY TIN

GUARANTEED.

DARRACQS STILL THE PREMIER CARS

FOR USE IN AUSTRALIA.

THEY ARE THE SIMPLEST TO -REPAIR NO COMPLICATED PARTS,

We will give FIFTY POUNDS to anyone who can obtain results with any other Car

equal to those shown by a 14/16 H.P. DARRACQ, which has run

FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND MILES IN TWO YEARS,

Carrying a weight varying from 11 to 1j tons continually. It is better to-day than

many new Cars, and is

GOOD FOR ANOTHER FIVE YEARS AT LEAST.
IT IS ALWAYS RUNNING, AND INSPECTION AND TRIAL ARE CORDI.

ALLY INVITED.

10 H.P., FOUR CYLINDERS, 2-SEAT, DOCTORS'

MODEL, DARRACQ .. £275

12 H.P., FOUR CYLINDERS, 4-SEAT, SIDE ENTRANCE, DARRACQ ....
£325

15 H.P., FOUR CYLINDERS, 5-SEAT. SIDE ENTRANCE, DARRACQ .. £375
20 H.P., SIX CYLINDERS, 5-SEAT, SIDE ENTRANCE, DARRACQ .. ..

£500

THE DEANE MOTOR CAR AND CAB CO.,
853 HAY-STREET, PERTH. 'PHONE 1406,

r

SUPREME COURT-IN BANK

RUPTCY.

TUESDAY, MAY 9.

(Before Mr. Registrar Moseley.)

Examinations Closed.

. The public examinations of Michael Wil

liam Cavanagh and Alfred James Barber

were closed. Kavanagh had been asked to

communicate with his son in Adelaide and

announced that a registered letter had failed

to bring a reply.

Adjournments.

Investigation into the administration of

two estates is still proceeding in the case of

William Robert Harvey, an elderly man.

who, stated the Official Receiver, really knew

very little about their administration, which

was only nominally in his hands. An ad

journment was granted until June 27. Fur

ther examination in the case of Hantke and

Son was held over for a week.

Twenty Shillings in the Pound.

Frederick William Floyed's application to
approve of a composition ivas directed to be
postponed for a week. The Official Receiver

(Mr. Moss) sadul it was really a scheme of

arrangement for the repayment of the debBt

in full.

A Commercial Traveller's Expenses.

The -public examination of Bruno Zeigler

was begun. Debtor stated that he came

to Western Australia about five years ago,

and securing work almost immediately as a

commercial traveller, had, until seven or

eight weeks ago, averaged about £200 a

year in salary. He was not paid commis

sion. Th etotal liabilities stood at £189 2s.

11d.. and assets were stated as nil. Eight
of the accounts were for goods purchased,

three for medical attendance, and three for

money lent. About five and a half years

ago he borrowed £20 from a man named

Keen in Adelaide. and as the result of an

order obtained against him by that gentle

man he found it necessary to file his
schedule. He had a wifd and six children,

and in addition to the cost of living at Kal

goorlie. where he was stationed, his wife had

contracted debts amounting to £60 unknown

to him. The firm he worked for were good

enough to advance him the money to meet

those obligations He had paid £2 off the
original loan and with the accumulation of

interest upon it he now found he was worac

inga "dead
horse."

A speculation in a box

ing match had cost him more than he could

afflrd. It was a genuine enterprise, how

ever, and was in every way a fair fight. One

of the'parties was related to his wife, but

unfortunately all the money nent to -;e

other side. He dropped about £20 over the
venture. The immediate cause of his bank

ruptcy was the action of Keen. None of his
other creditors had pressed him at all. Ue
had paid 22s. 6d. a week for a furnished

house, and attributed his losses to sickness

and unfavourable speculations. Sickness had

"been in his family for five years, and during
c his own illness a nurse had been engaged

for a fortnight at £3 3s. per week. The

medicine had been paid for in cash. His

prospective employment was at the rate of

£4 a week, and unless favourable oppor

tunities for dealing ocirred, he could not

see how he could hope to meet his liabilities

His wife had no estate of any kind.
The Official Receiver said it was another

of those cases where doctors called in in time
of trouble had to go unremunerated. Though
Zeigler had pleaded illness as a contributing
factor to his financial failure, it did not ap
pear that much money had ben paid
over to the physicians by the debtor. He
appreciated the difficulties of living at Kal
goorle. especially when a man had a fairly'

large family and a moderate income, but
when accounts owing to the grocer, green

grocer. baker, and dairyman were permitted

to accumulate. it had to be considerestwhe

ther any special effort had been made to

meet his obligations. Debtor had said his

wife and children had to have food, but it

was not the duty of the tradespeople to pay
for'it. Zeigler would not be hampered in

any way as in the meantime the matter

would not be further pursued.

A Mining Venture.

Sydney Hunt Manton and Walter Charles
Newson. two young men, told a candid story
of the rise and fall of their luck in the Ale
thea Mine at Menzies, which, after a dogged

fight,
paid the un well for a few months, then

brought them to grief. Manton described
himself as an engineer, and Newson explain
ed that he had had 10

years'

mining experi
ence on surface works and batteries in dif
ferent parts of the State. The former de
scribed the Alethea as a prospecting area

which had been abandoned by others on ac

count of the large inrush of water into the
shaft. Witness and a man named Morris
decided to have a try by driving in an oppo

site direction, but though they secured gold

there was not sufficient to make money out

of it. Newson then bought Morris out for
a few pounds, and undertook to erect a wind
mill on the property. His partner had be
gun the venture without any capital, but was

free from debt. The windmill overcame the

water dificulty for a long time, and subse

quently purchasing an oil engine on the hire
purchase system, prospects became better
still. Twenty pounds was deposited for the

engine, which was valued at £40. Securing
£200 from a relative, Newson put it into the

concern,
and the partners erected a battery.

Previously, the ore had been hauled a dis
tance of six miles and this. together with

crushing charges, barely left anything when
working e=p.nses had been deducted out of
the returns from the 10dwt. stuff they were

mining. The battery was obtained from
Forwood, Down and Co.. for £133. £50 of
which was paid down. at the presan: mo

ment £80 stiil being due. The mine then
began to pay well. In a few months they
were able to pay off the arrears of wages
due to the 1.3 or 14 miners. The ore,

how

ever, suddenly decreased in value, and the
shoot pinched out to leaders. A mortgage
was arranged on the unencumbered assets
with the Mines Department to the extent of
£24?6, but misfortune followed in the shape
of a creep. It was not due to fauhy min

Ffar,

t-lf. \Tnr~n nr
?,,? r n. .. ..

later would creep. cspecially in flat country
like theirs. Prior to that they had pur

chased other valuable plant. The creep
wou!d not have been serious to a company
with plenty of funds, but it tended almost

to cripple them. The men's wages began to
get into arrear again, causing a great deal
of discontent, and all efforts to combat the
creep having proved of no avail, they were

compelled to abandon the property. Efforts
to form syndicates all fell through, and the
creditors began to repossess themselves of

their property. The Mines Department ex

ercised its mortgage by claiming all the port
able assets. The enterprise wound up as

follows: Liabilities, to 19 unsecured
creditors,

£280 15s. 10d.; 15 preferential twages), £184

12s.; total, £465 7s. 10d. Three
fully secur

ed creditors claimed £395, and one partly se

cured, £246. Manton, who had a wife and

two children, had domestic liabilities amount

ing to £138 13s. 2d. Had he received his
wages he would have been able to meet

them, He was at present working as a

miner for £3 10s. oer week. Newson stated

his domestic defieiency to be £48 14s. 10d.,
contracted for reasons similar to those given

by Manton. He was now in receipt of 50s.
a week in an ironmongery store. Beyond
£15 each, neither of the partners had had
anything

out of the mine. The hearing was

adjourned until June 27.

SHOCKING CRUELTY TO A

CHILD.

-4------

To the Editor.

Sir,-In your -issue of Wednesday, the

26th inst., there appeared a cablegram, re

ferring to a case of shocking cruelty to a

child in England, in which it is alleged that

the person concerned is a "prominent Chris

tian Scientist." I feel sure that there was

some mistake somewhere. I therefore sent

a cablegram to our Mr. F. Dixon, head of

the Christian Science Publication Commit

tee for England, asking him if Mrs. Wille
smith were a Christian Scientist. This

morning I received a cablegram in reply,

stating that she is not a Christian Scientist, I

but belongs to the Church of England. I
|

feel sure that in justice to all concerned

you will publish this in a prominent place

in your next issue.-Yours, etc.,

A. COPE STONE,
Christian Science Committee on Publication

for Victoria.
"54 Collins Place, Melbourne, April 29.
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ADMINISTRATION AND CONDUCT.

THE RECENT ROYAL COMMIS

SION.

CAPTAIN PENNEFATHER'S REPORT.

REMOVAL AND RE-ESTABLISHMENT

RECOMMENDED.

The report of Captain C. E. de F. Penne

father, Comptroller of Prisons in Queens

land, who recently conducted an inquiry as

a Royal Commissioner into the administra

tion and conduct of the Fremantle Prison

and matters incidental thereto, was made

available for publication yesterday by the

Colonial Secretary (Mr. J. D. Connolly).

Inter alia, the report, which is of a very

lengthy and exhaustive character, states:

A general invitation to appear before the

Commission to tender evidence or offer sug

gestions was extended to the public, and

in response Messrs. Angwin, Brown, and

Murphy, M.'sL.A., and three ex-officials of

the gaol presented an appearance. A depu

tation representing the Women's Service

Guild also waited upon me and submitted

their views, more especially in regard to the

female prison. In addition a direct invita

tion was addressed to Messrs. Bolton, Col

lier, Johnson, Price, Holman, and Troy,

M.'sL.A., who had in Parliamentary dis

cussion evinced an interest in matters relat

ing to prison administration, but in none

of these cases was the invitation accepted,

or indeed even acknowledged. For the pur

pose of taking evidence the Commission

sat on 16 occasions, viz., ten days at Fre

mantle, five at Perth, and one at Rottnest.

The witnesses examined totalled 79,
com

pilsed of 55 prison
officials, 4 official visi

tors, 3 members of Parliament, 3 ex-offilcials,

and 14 prisoners. I also had, on different

occasions, interviews with the Auditor

General and his officers as well as the

Stores Manager, in regard to the prison

stores and accounts system, and subsequent

to my preliminary visit made a careful in

spection of the gaol and other buildings in

company
with'

the medical officer and the

acting-superintendent.

MALE PRISON.

The construction of the old Eaol building
does not appeal to one as being adapted to

the application of modern prison prmciples

in respect to administration or the super

vision and classification of prisoners, al

though no doubt it served the purpose for
which I understand it was originally de

signed, i.e., as a barracks from which
con

victs were drafted to different parts of the
colony. To somewhat improve the then

existing conditions, a new division was erect

ed some few years ago, and in a measure

afforded better facilities for classification;

but I consider that the amount expended on

thii structure, viz., about £12,700, excluding
the value of prison labour employed and cer

tain fittings removed from elsewhere, could

have been much more advantageously de

voted to the erection of at least the first

portion of a modern prison on some more
suitable site. There are certain structural

improvements and alterations required, but

I doubt whether it is wise to expend more

money in patching up and trying to improve

a place the design of which is utterly
opposed to modern views. I am of opinion

that the best course would be to erect an

entirely new penal establishment on some

suitable site out of town, and in the erec

tion of which prison labour could be utilised

to a great extent after sufficient accommo

dation had been provided for the housing
of the men. In addition to the saving thus
effected in labour, the sale of the present

buildings and site would probably realise a

sufficiently
large sum to considerably reduce

the cost of the new gaol; otherwise the

buildings might be put to other use by the

Government. The new cells are supposed to

be of 600 cubic feet capacity, but I am in

formed that through defective ventilation

they are more uncomfortable than some of

the old cells of only 250 cubic feet capacity.

A good deal of discontent was shown by
some of the married officers in regard to the
condition of and accommodation afforded in

the quarters provided for them by the Go
vernment. I inspected the quarters and

found nothing to complain of in three of the

blocks, 'but the others were, to put it

mildly, far from what they should be in
regard to accommodation, cleanliness, sani

tation, and decency. These remarks apply
more particularly to two of the three blocks.
where there are six cottages enclosed in one
undivided yard, the sanitary arrangements

being all open to view and in common use

by men, women, boys'and girls. There is

practically no privacy or decency, and the
effect of such a state of affairs must tend
towards immodesty if nothing worse. As to
accommodation, in one or two instances
there are the husband and wife with fami

lies of six or seven children, ranging from
infants up to people of both sexes of the
ages of 18 and 19 years, all dwelling in one

house with only two bedrooms; this speaks

for itself. It is hardly necessary for me
to add that an officer coming off duty to
such a home, where he cannot get much
rest or peace, is hardly fitted for his next
duty at the prison, and this naturally causes
irritation and discontent. The fact that

some of the buildings are infested with
vermin adds to the discomfort. I need not
dwell further on this matter, as I under

stand it is receiving attention, and steps

are likely to be taken shortly to remedy
the existing conditions.

STAFF.

The staff, consisting as it does of 55 mem
bers (or including the female prison of 60

members), seems abnormally large, and more
than sufficient to control the number of
prisoners in the esol at the time of my

first visit, viz., 176 males and 19 females;
but it must be admitted that to a great

- extent the plan of the establishment is

accountable for this, and no doubt the same

staff could supervise double or treble the
present numbers. Even

so, I am of opinion

that a smaller number of officers should be
able to carry out the duties efectively
without entailing longer hours. Drill and

firearms training should be introduced, so

that the officers may present a smart ap
pearance and be encouraged to take
a greater interest in their work, and to
show respect for themselves as well as their
superior officers. Opportunities should also
be afforded officers for rifle and revolver

practice.

A spirit of dissatisfaction would appear to
exist amongst some members of the staff in
connection with their pay, promotion,
duties, etc. Approved candidates, after

passing an educational examination, should

be appointed in the first instance for 12
months only as probationary warders, and
should be gazetted as such so that they
may exercise the powers of warders under

the Prisons Act. If found unsuitable at

any time within that period their services

should immediately be dispensed with. At
the end of 12 months, having shown them

selves proficient in their drill, possessed of a

knowledge of the Prisons Act and regula

tions, and found to be in all other respects

suitable, their appointment would be con

firmed. They would then rank as classified

officers
in, say, the fourth class, and re

ceive a fixed annual salary for a term of

four years. After serving these five years

and having been found diligent, of good

conduct, and their general proficiency con

firmed, the officers would be automatically
promoted to the third class at an increased
fixed salary. After a further term of five

years they would under the same conditions
pass to the second

class, and at the' ex

piration of another period of five years

would pass into the first class, with an

automatic increase of salary. This scheme

might be varied by substituting a propor

tionate yearly increase in place of a fixed
amount every fifth year. From the first

class the most suitable men might be se

lected for promotion to vacancies occurring
in the higher ranks. It should, however,
be clearly laid down that promotions from
rank to rank would not follow as a matter

of course, but would depend upon officers

proving themselves fitted for it. An officer

found guilty of misconduct. or

proving in
efficient, would be liable to reduction in

rank for a certain time. At present a

number of officers are not
classified, but

remain temporary warders at a fixed rate
of pay of 7s. 6d. per day for an indefinite
term, not being appointed to the per

manent staff until a vacancy occurs, which

according to the evidence may extend to
eight or nine years. This system gives very
little encouragement for officers to qualify
for higher ranks.

I would suggest that when an officer is

deemed careless or negligent in the dis

charge of his duties, or guilty of an offence
of a minor nature which in the opinion of

the superintendent is not of sufficiently
serious a

character

to warrant reference to
the Comptroller-General, the superintendent

should have power to reprimand, caution, or

fine the offending officer after giving him
full opportunity of defending himself. In
such cases the officer should have the right

of appeal to the Comptroller-General, who
might either confirm, reduce or disallow the

pen:lty, and the Minister might review the
decision of the Comptroller-General. If,
however, the offence is of a serious nature.

the matter should be reported to the Comp
troller-General who, if he thought fit, might

either himself hear the case or call upon

the visiting justice to hold an inquiry, who

should forward the evidence, together with

his finding, to the Comptroller-General for

consideration, Who might either deal with

~ ·
'

the matter himself or make a recommenda

tion to the Colonial Secretary, who should

be the final court of appeal.

Complaints were made as to the long
hours, especially on the sentry platforms,
and also the broken periods. It appears

that officers perform ten hours' day duty
on the platform under arms, with one hour s

interval. These hours seem to be too long
for a man to carry arms and be expected

to keep constantly on the alert. in regard

to broken periods, I learn that an officer

may go on duty at 6 a.m. and remain until

9 a.m., then from 12 noon to 2.30 p.m., and

from 5 to 8 p.m. This time-table applies

for one fortnight. The next fortnight the

times of actual duty are 6 to 7.45 a.m., 9
a.m. to 1.15 p.m., and 2.30 to 6'p.m. Under
this system, although the actual hours of

duty are not excessive, the broken periods

are of little use for rest or recreation. The
final lockup of prisoners at 7.45 p.m. en

tails longer hours on certain officers than
appears necessary. This is, I understand,
due to a considerable extent to the absence

of proper sanitary pans. If these were pro

'sided there should be no need to let pri

soners out between 6 and 7.45 p.m., and

the presence of these officers, especially now

that the electric light is installed, would
not ,be required after 6 p.m. Complaint
was also made that some officers are re

quired to perform gun and guardroom duty
while others of the same grade, though of

longer
service, are exempted: the result

being that more work of this nnature than is

necessary is thrown on the former officer.

This does not seem to be right and causes

a suspicion of favouritism. I see no reason

why all officers of the same grade should

not perform the duties in turn.
The question of introducing the eight

hours system in the working of the gaol

was brought under notice, but I fail to see

how it can be put into operation unless

additional offipers are appointed. The work

ing hours of officers when compared with

those in gaols of the other States do not
appear to be excessive, but might possibly
be reduced by earlier locking-up. As far
as practicable the duties of officers below

the rank of senior warder should revolve,
so that each officer may have a fair oppor

tunity of learning the work in the various

branches: an officer proving incompetent
might be reduced in rank after being given

a fair trial,
and failing to become com

peteilt his services should be dispensed
with. I am of opinion that all rates and

taxes on premises belonging to the Govern
ment and occupied by officials should be de.

frayed by the State and not by the indi
vidual officers.

WORKSHOPS AND MANUFACTURES.

I find that good work is
being done in the

various workshops, viz., printing, boot

making, tailoring, carpentry, blacksmithing,

tinsmithing,'etc., but, the system of book

keeping in regard to the consumption of

material requires revising.. The manner in
which the stock-books are kept renders it

difficult to ascertain the exact quantity of

goods turned out from the material sup
plied to the various shops. These stock

books are in most instances kept by pri

soners, and the, trade instructors generally
admpitted having very little knowledge of

account-keeping. This applies more par

ticularly to the bootmaking and tailoring
shops. I think the storekeeper should exer

cise direct control and supervision over the
trade instructors, who should be held re

sponsible to him; furthermore, I consider

I that the books should be regularly audited

by the Audit Department. The-practice of

charging
.the

gaols vote with the cost of

material purchased for manufacture for

I

other

departments does
not

seem to be a

good one, as thereby the gaols vote is

made to appear higher than it actually is.

Receipts should always be given by the de
partments to which goods are supplied. I

find that some of the departments are

rather remiss in this direction. In the selpc

tion of material for manufacture, I do not

favour the present method whereby trade
Iinstructors choose and approve the material

at the
contractors'

place \of business. This

system is obviously not a desirable one. If
the Government Stores Manager were the
channel through which all material and

stores were obtained and through -which

all manufactured goods for other depart
ments were passed, I think there would be
a better check and less risk of loss.

,

PRISONERS.

The question of remissions is of import
ance, especially in regard to the power

vested in visiting justices to deprive pri

soners of certain portions of their remission.

I would advocate the adoption of the mark

system, which works automatically and

under which a prisoner works out his own

salvation. No prisoner can lose any re
mission under this system unless it is proved

that he is guilty of misconduct, and it is
not within the power of a warder

to.

grat

or deprive a prisoner of any remisson.
Prisoners employed, on special work or knm

account of special services are granted
special privileges and remissions under regu

lation 195, besides'which "extra-special"

re
mission is granted occasionally in excep
tional cases. The question of special re

mission is always a difficult one, it being
impossible to make a hard and fast rule;
but no matter how deserving a case may be

the system is liable to lead to suspicion of

favouritism. The circumstances which ap
pear to warrant such extra special remission

should always be set forth in full and sub

mitted for the consideration of the Comp
troller-General, who would no doubt make

his recommendation to the Minister.

It was brought under notice that pri
soners on discharge do not always receive

railway fares to the places where they are
convicted or arrested; but that in cases

where a prisoner had earned, say, £5 or £6
in gaol he was required to purchase his own
Sticket. Unless there are good reasons to

Sthe contrary, railway fares should be issued

in all cases, irrespective of the amount a
prisoner may possess on leaving the prison,
either to. the place from which he came or

to some other place equi-distant. The pri
soner's gratuity should not be interfered

with, but the full amount should be at his
disposal to enable him to live while looking
about for employment, or in making a fresh
Sstart. Such money need not necessarily be
given to a prisoner at the gate, but arrange
ments could be made for the payment of the
whole or part of it when he reaches his

destination, each case being dealt with-on

its merits.

A prisoner recently escaped from his cell

on the third floor by removing the iron

bars and the strong jarrah framework of his
cell window. From an inspection I am con

vinced that this. work must have occupied

days, if not weeks, to get through with the

tools he had to use; the sounds he must

have made should have been audible to the

°

officer in charge of the division had he been

on the alert. The implements which were

found in the cell after the prisoner's escape
must have been introduced by him, and
would seem to point to great neglect on the
part of the officers responsible for searching
him, besides which the operation of cutting
through the heavy framework and remov

5ing the bars must have extended over a

rvery lengthy period, and. great carelessness

would seem to have been shown by the
2

offcersresponsible for searching the cell

from day to day. That this prisoner wasf
able to remove leather, thread,

and

other
r

material from the workshops proves the
t
necessity of closer supervision being exer

cised in the shops. I strongly advocate that
the washing of male

prisoners'

clothing be
taken out of the hands of the female
a

prisoners and that the men do their own

washing, a proper laundry being provided

for the purpose.

FEMALE PRISON.

At the outset I desire to record my opin

f ion that a female prison
should not be

s

within the precincts of a male prison, or

I

that the same

hard

rules and conditions

should
appertain.'

The present prison is

y

badly
constructed

and

badly
ventilated

I generally, and not at all adapted for its
epurpose. There were only about 20 females

s

in the prison during my
visit,

most of whom

belonged to a certain class; but the ccndi

a

tions of the female prison are everything
a

other than they should be when viewed in

e

the
light

of modern

ideas
of

prison

reform,
and certainly not conducive to self-respect

I or reformation of prisoners. The surround

t ings are hard and
dull,

and the unpleasant

conditions are accentuated by the nature of

g

the employment, and the unbecoming and

slatternly dress of the prisoners. Instead of
a

being employed to wash the heavy moleskin
r

clothes of male prisoners, which work seems

s

unnecessarily arduous and degrading, the
rwomen should be given clean work, such as

laundering and similar light work, and

should also be taught to use sewing ma
a

chines in connection with dressmaking, shirt
t

making, etc.
I feel

sure

that

a very bene

e

ficial

effect
would follow the introduction

e

of

a neater
and

tidier dress, including white

caps.

hI cannot too strongly emphasise the ne

°cessity of keeping all first offenders, especiV
ally young, absolutely

apart

from the
old

7

hardened

offenders
of

a certain
class,

when

at wor kand when at leisure; in fact, at all
s

times, even when in hospital. The difficult
i-problem of classification and treatment of

e female prisoners,
more particularly in re

f gard to vagrants, drunkards, and prosti

vtutes, has been met in New South Wales by

o

the
initiation

of

the State Reformatory.
t where there are workrooms and lock and

r ordinary hospitals, and where the various

a

classes are subjected to a thorough system of

a

discipline,
occupation

and

other essentials

t of a reformatory and deterrent character.
oThe Shaftesbury Institute in New Southe

Wales is used as an intermediate home for

e

hopeful

cases,
which

receive
special

training

prior to conditional release. In both these

institutions a modified form of physical

drill, suitable for females, has been intro
t duced, and in the Shaftesbury Institute

a

gardening is one of the features.
oWhile the number of female inebriates in

h

this

State may perhaps not yet warrant the
r expense of such establishments as are above

h

referred

to,
the

necessity fog
an inebriate

asylum is apparent, many of the inmates at

Fremantle (both male and female) being
more fitted for such an institution than a
prison.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND RE
COMMENDATIONS.

The staff appeal board has been brought

rather prominently under notice, and upon

which I have been invited to offer my
views. A specially constituted board of

appeal is in my opinion not necessary, and

it would prove, I think. a costly and cum

brous method of determining cases. I feel

sure that satisfactory results would attend

the adoption of some such procedure as

is recommended in an earlier portion of this

report.

Separate treatment need not necessarily
be harsh, but as a deterrent, especially in

regard tor youthful first offenders and to
prevent contamination by association with

older offenders, should be enforced. I find

that this is not the case at Fremantle. The

very prisoners (first offenders) who should

be made to feel that prison life is not the
pleasant one some people outside think it is,

escape separate cellular treatment and are

allowed to associate in their occupations

with the very worst characters. This ap
plies both to youthful offenders and adults.

I admit that under present conditions at

Fremantle Prison there are difficulties in the

way,
and the only solution is a separate

prison for youthful
offenders .such as that

at Borstal (England). Although I am aware

that there is a divergence of opinion

amongst penologists with regard to the

efficacy
of separate treatment, I believe that

its alleged drawbacks are more than coun

ter-balanced by the evils of association. I
would recommend that all prisoners on first

conviction should serve the-first two months

of their sentence in separate treatment,
prisoners under second sentence four

months, and third or subsequent offenders

six months in separate treatment; but if a
prisoners after release from stich treatment

misconducts himself he should be. liable to
undergo a further period of separate treat

ment not exceeding one, two, or three

months, according to the term of his sen

tence and as the visiting justice may direct.

It is admitted that at-present there is not

sufficient work for prssoners undergoing

separate treatment, but this I understand

will be remedied shortly, and it should be

as soon as possible Work such as hat

making, manufacture of straw enveloped for

bottles, and sockmaking might be intro

duced, and educational facilities in the way

of books should be provided. In addition. I

think that the hours of confinement might.

safely be reduced to 18 a day.

As there are a considerable number of

prisoners in the Fremantle gaol who come

under the designation "habitual
criminals,"

it may not be out of place for me to touch

on the question of indeterminate sentences,
which is a very important one and deserving
of serious consideration. Legislation dealing
with the habitual and professional criminal

has been adopted in New South Wales and

Victoria, I believe, with the object of de

taining such prisoners for indefinite periods,

and although the law has not been in force

very long, -its
adoption has already been

attended with success,. especially in regard

to its deterrent effects. It has, however,
not been long enough in force to allow of

its reformatory effects being judged, and

much depends on the manner in which it is

carried out and the conditions of release

when the prisoner is considered fit for it.

To explain the objects of the system, I
cannot do better than ouote from state

ments made by the Rev. Samuel Barrows,
ex-member of the United States Congress,

and American representative of the Inter

national Prison Congress. He says:-

Let us see, first, what an indeterminate

sentence is. Strictlt,
,speakihg it is

quite an indefinite sentence; it is a

sentence without a maximum or mini

mum limit, by which a person is sub

mitted to a penal regime, axactly as

a sick man is sent to a hospital until

he is absolutely cured. Thanks to the
indeterminate sentence the attention

of the prisoner is fixed upon the

future. The definite sentence tells him:

"You have infringed upon the law.
You must be imprisoned for five years.

-Your liberty will be given back to
you at the end of those years what

ever be the state of your
mind." The

indeterminate sentence says-to him:

"You are imprisoned because your

violation of the law has proven that
you were unworthy of being free.

You must remain in prison until your

character is modified. When it will

have changed and when you have

proven that you have become again

worthy to be free you will recover

your

liberty."

No Judge can in ad

vance tell at what time the prisoner

should be rendered to liberty. This
knowledge can only be possessed by
those who have the opportunity of

putting the individual to proof and of

judging of his conduct in various cir

cumstances. The question of his libera

tion does not depend wholly upon his
good conduct and. obedience to the

rules, but also upon the capacity

which he possesses to earn his living

by his honest labour, upon the moral

value he has acquired, and upon the

force of will which he will be

capable of displaying once in liberty.

Dealing "with this question also, Dr.
Andrew Wilson, of London, is of opinion

that prison would be curative if the indeter

minate sentence were adopted, followed up

by wise supervision, but that all hope of
success, however, rests in that one word

"wise." Prisoners serving these indeter
minate sentences should be detained until

they have passed through various grades,
and when released stringent conditions
should be imposed. Havelock Ellis in his
revised edition of "The Criminal,"

refers to

this aspect in the following terms:

Society must say, in effect, to the in
dividual who violates its social in

stincts: "So long as you act in a

flagrantly anti-social manner I shall
exercise pressure on you and restrain,
more or less, the exercise of your free

dom. I will give you a helping hand

socially the better it will be for both
of us. I shall be glad to leave you

alone, and the sodner the better; but
so long as I see that you are a danger
ous person I shall not entirely leave

my hold on you." That is the only
attitude towards the criminal which

is at once
safe, reasonable and hu

mane.

It would be advisable to introduce legis
lation in this State similar to that in
Queensland and New South Wales, permit

ting-
prisoners sentenced on summary con

viction for non-payment of fines if unable
at the time of conviction to pay
the whole of their fines to pay a por

tion, and to be relieved of a proportionate
part of the imprisonment to which they may

have been sentenced. This law has lately
been introduced in England, and in Queens
land and New South Wales has been found
to work well. Besides benefiting the pri

soners the State is saved a portion of the
cost of the prisoners'

support and benefits

by the revenue received.

There is no doubt that
there'

are con

siderable difficulties in regard to administra

tion at Fremantle Prison, mostly due to its

unsuitability from a structural point of

view and to the fact that all classes of

prisoners-no matter 'what the nature of

their offences or sentences may be, from

the drunk serving 24 hours to the lifer, the
first offender, the youth, the imbecile, the

vagrant and the habitual criminal-are con

fined in the one establishment, though each

really requires different treatment. Al

though I have recommended various alter

ations and drawn attention to matters

which in my opinion may be improved upon

even under existing conditions, the fact re

mains, and must be recognised, that, in
order to carry out modern principles of

prison reform, Acts, regulations, and ideals
are of little use without the means and

facilities to do so. I can only reiterate the

necessity of erecting a new prison or prisons

on some suitable site or sites, where pri

soners of different classes may be treated
in accordance with present-day ideas. This
will entail considerable expenditure, but if

the State is to fall into line with other

States and countries in its prison system

the situation will have to be faced sooner or

later.

CONCLUSION.

I may remark that my report is not based

wholly upon the evidence brought before
me, but to a considerable extent upon my
personal observation of the state of affairs

at Fremantle Prison and
my experience in

prison work elsewhere. I desire to express

my appreciation of the assistance given and

information afforded in furtherance of the

objects of the Commission by the officials of

the Gaols Department, amongst whom I

may mention the Comptroller-General (Mr.

Oct. Burt), the chaplains, the medical offi

cer, and the Acting-Superintendent of the

Prison (fMr. Webster), who appears to be a

very capable officer, holding the respect and

confidence of those under his control. It

is to be regretted that the serious illness

Mr. George. the Superintendent, is suffering
prevented his affording more information. I
am also indebted to the Auditor-General
(Mr. Toppin). the Stores Manager (Mr.
Simpson), and the Chief "Hansard"' Re

porter (Mr. Wigg) and his staff for the

assistance which each has rendered me. I

also desire to place on record the very
efficient manner in which the secretarial

duties of the Commission were discharged

by Mr. Geo. Dibdin, whose services through

out, and particularly in the compilation of

this report, were of great assistance to me.

"GOLCRYST." the latest Health Salt,

relieves Rheumatism and Gout. Sold

everywhere in 3d.. 6d.. and La. packtc .

HYPOL. The .pleasant
HYPOL. Emulsion of

HYPOL. Cod Liver Oil.

HYPOL. which has
HYPOL. effected, so many
HYPOL. Cures of Chest
HYPOL. Complaints, Debility;
HYPOL. end Weakness of

HYPOL. all kinds in
HYPOL. Old and Young.

HYPOL.

HYPOL. It is prescribed

HYPOL. by Medical men

HYPOL. and Leading Hospitals
HYPOL. have for years

HYPOL. past ordered
HYPOL. regular supplies.

HYPOL.
HYPOL. All Chemiats.

BONNINGTON'S IRISH MOSS will quick.

ly care your Cold. But get the genuine.

WANTED TO RENT.

(Prepaid Advertisements under this heading not

exceeding eighteen words, one shilling; three

insertions, two shillings and sixpece.e

GOSNELLS or other country Suburb,
Wanted to Rent, empty Shop and

Dwelling, suitable dining rooms. G.P.. this

office.

.W ANTED, Fremantle, small Furnished

House, married couple, no family; state

rent. J. 0O. Hall, P.O., Fremantle.

S HE smiles with delight, and so do all

who have tried
Sands'

Footease for

tender and tired feet; a perfect remedy.

All chemists and storekeepers, Is. per tin.

HOUSES AND LAND.

I[repaid Advertisements under this heading not

exceeding eighteen words. one shilling; thrie

insertions, two shillings and sixpence.]

A BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN HOME, 7

miles city, 10 minutes station by made

road, 5 acres good loamy soil, all fenced

and subdivided,
part cleared and well laid

out, cypress hedge planted; an exceptionally

picturesque and attractive Dressed Jarrah

Bungalow Residence, with verandah all

round, of 5 rooms, bathroom, pantry, hall,

etc.; all. I. and plastered, new and clean

as a new pin; fly-proof doors and windows,

French casements opening on to verandahs,

stables, sheds, fowiruns and houses, 36 pure

bred White Leghorns and I.R. and Pekin

ducks, water laid on; price £575; terms,
£75 deposit and £250 on reducible mortgage

and- balance as rent free of interest. (C.

127.)
Sold only on account of serious ill

ness of owner. We drive to inspect. W.

WILFORD MITCHELL. 83 William-st.

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. - 116

i Acres Land, only 13 miles Perth and 2
miles station, all C.P:, 10 years paid, fenced,
subdivided into 3 paddocks: some splendid

summer land, will grow anything; a splen

did chance for potatoes; about 20 to 30 acres

cleared; W.B. and Iron House, 3 good large

rooms, back verandah, stables, fine large

poultry runs netted, 2 wells, 150-egg incu

bator, harrows, tools, etc.; 40 cord of fire;

wood; about 200 head poultry. Only £240,
terms £100 deposit and balance 17s. 6d.
weekly, free of interest. We drive to in

spect. W. WILFORD MITCHELL, 83 Wil
liam-st. (C. 131.)

A-,MOUNT LAWLEY PROPERTY
OWNERS.-We have two good clients

waiting for places between station and tram

at Mt. Lawley. at prices from £600 to

£1,200 cash. If you wish to sell send par

ticulars at once to
W. WILFORD MITCHELL,

83 William-street.

A RECHERCHE HOME. best part of

Subiaco.-D.F. Brick
Villa, of 5 good

rooms, vestibule, bathroom, enamelled bath:
pantry, linen press, laundry, copper and

troughs, elec. ironing plug, etc., hall, cor

nices, picture rails, expensive mantles and

overmantels, tiled grates and hearths, elec.

light,
all in splendid style and finish, lead

lights, etc.; land 40 x 150; lawns, gardens,
made paths, etc.; one minute tram and 10

minutes station. (S. 55.) Well worthy of

insoection. W. WILFORD MITCHELL, 83

William-st.

A NORTH PERTH HOME, 3 minutes

car, high position

overlooking city, land
41 x 132, D.F. Brick Villa. 5 rooms, bath,
pantry, W. house, C. and T., rooms all

large and lofty, 6ft. hall, lawns and garden

back and front, telephone, elec. light: in
all a very desirable home: £550: terms.

half cash and balance on mortgage at 6 per
cent. (N.P. 64B.) W. WILFORD MIT

CIELL,. 83 William-st.

A-WEST PERTH, one of the Highest
and Best Parts, splendid view, handy

tram and within easy walking distance of

city, land 50 x 224, D.F. Brick Residence,
7 rooms, kitchen, and every modern con

venience, e.l. throughout, outhouses, lawns,
flower beds, hedge, and gravel paths, fruit

trees and vines (bearing), water laid *on
all over, vegetable garden and fowlruns; ex

ceptionally good value and well worth in
spection to

any requiring such a property;

£775 cash, liberal portion can remain if re
quired at 6 per cent. W. WILFORD
MITCHELL. (H. ,50.)

SOUSES AND LAND.

A .A.-We have FARMS for Sale in all

districts. Send us full particulars of

your requirements and we will forward you

a list. We personally inspect the proper

ties we recommend.

CONNOR, DOHERTY, and DURACK,
LTD..

Howard-street and Cathedral-avenue, Perth.

Telephone 2136.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 'NEAR
WAGIN.

Twelve miles from Ballaving Siding and

2 miles from proposed Wickenin spur line,

2.000 acres, held some years; 13 miles sheep
and dog proof fence, subdivided 14 pad

docks, 450 acres cleared, 250 acres now

cropped; 3 dams, 3 soaks, 5-r. Houso, men's

hut, stables, sheds, etc.; Household Furni

ture, harvester, plough, drill, harrows, hay
rake, horseworks, chaffcutter, waggon,

buggy, dray. 12 sets harness, 20 horses (in

cluding 9 mares in foal and draught stal

lion), 3 cows, 45 Berkshire pigs, well bred;
430 sheep. Price £5,000: terms arranged.

Reason for selling, sickness. (W.
7.)

CONNOR, DOHERTY, and DURACK,
LTD.,

Stock and Station Agents, Auctioneers, .

Howard-street and Cathedral-avenue,
Perth.

Telephone 2136.

A N EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY.

TAMMIN.-7 miles, 1,180 acres C.P. and

H.F., held 5 and 3 years, all, fenced 3 wires,

subdivided into 6 paddocks; 350 acres clear

ed, 300 in crop, 600 acres rung and dead;
return of 350. acres'that has been cropped,

35cwt. and 20 bushels: abundant water, 6

coaks; twao Houses, 2 rooms each: large
shed and engine-room, 12-stall stable, 3-fur.

plough, harrows, cultivator, binder, strip
per, winnower, grader, drill, 5-h.p. engine

(oil), chaffcutter, thresher, waggon, harness,
etc., etc. (full outfit); 20 tons hay; 13'geld
ings and mares, 1 yearling filly, 1 colt and

foal, over 100 poultry, 2 -pure-bred Berk
shire sows. Price £3,500; good terms. Rain

fall, 15 inches. Country consists of salmon,

York, gimlet, and jam. (N.
72.)

CONNOR, DOHERTY, and DURACK,
LTD.,

Stock and Station Agents, Auctioneers,
Howard-street and Cathedral-avenue,

Perth.

Telephone 2136.

A FARM, NEAR KELLERBERRIN.

3j miles from Kellerberrin Station, front

ing line: 886 acres, held 5 years: 4 miles

fencing, 500 acres cleared; 300 acres have

been tropped, return 15 bushels; goldfields

water laid on and 2 nermanent wells; 4-r.

house and stables. Price E2 10s. per acre;

terms, £500 to Agricultural Bank, £860
cash, balance over 2 years, 5 per cent.

(N. 66.)

CONNOR, DOHERTY, and DURACK,
LTD.,

Howard-street and Cathedral-avenue,
Perth. Telephone 2136.

A N IDEAL HOME IN COTTESLOE.
PEPPERMINT GROVE.--9-r. House, 7ft.

verandah 3 sides, bathroom, pantries, ser

vant's room, cellar, well, windmill, water

laid on all over the ground, .stable, coach

house, and loft; large fowlrun, cypress

hedge in frcnt, buffalo lawn back and front,

full-bearing fruit trees and vines, apples,

peaches, apricots, etc. Price £2,270. Terms,

£770 cash, balance arranged.

THIS IS AN IDEAL HOME.

CONNOR; DOHERTY, and DURACK,
LTD.,

Howard-street and Cathedral-avenue,
Perth. Telephone 2136.

A-W AN T ED, F A R MS.

We are placing FARMS in all districts

daily. If you desire to sell send full par

ticulars and price and we will place for you.

CONNOR, DOHERTY, and DURACK,
LTD.,

Land and Auctioneering Branch,
Howard-street and Cathedral-avenue,

Perth. Telephone 2136.

APPLICANTS FOR LAND.

STACY and WILLIAMS, LTD.,
Agents for Land Applicants, Selectors, and

Pastoralists, transact all classes of business

with the Lands Department for residents in

town or country. The experience of mem

bers of the firm as officers of the Lands

Department has proved invaluable to hun

dreds of selectors and pastoralists. All car

respondence receives immediate attention

Land applicants employing this firm are re

lieved of all worry and loss of time, so that

they may continue their usual occupations

till such' time as they are notified that land

has been secured for them. 'Land Boards

attended for clients. Bank Loans ar

ranged.

STACY and WILLIAMS, LTD.,

AGENTS. FOR LAND APPLICANTS,
AUCTIONEERS,

FARM and PROPERTY SALESMEN,
CATHEDRAL CHAMBERS,

Opp. Lands Department,

Ferth.

A BAANDEE FARM.

Eight miles from line. 1,000 Acres, solid

forest cbuntry, 50 acres under crop; per

manent soak; bank loan £?300 untouched.

All rents paid to date. Iron house and

tank.
PRICE £475, and easy terms may be ar

ranged.

lTACY and WILLIAMS. LTD.,
Cathedral Chambers,

Opposite Lands Department, Perth.

A SPECIAL OFFER AT SUBIACO.
Four ROOMS, kitchen, bath, pantry, well

finished, nice verandah front and side.

only half a minute from Hay-street

tram, lawns back and front. Property
in locality increasing in value. Only
£440. Terms, £50 deposit, £150 at 7 per

cent., balance at 20s. per week, without

interest. Why pay rent?

STACY and WILLIAMS, LTD.,
Cathedral Chambers,

" Opp. Lands Department.

A WEST LEEDERVILLE HOME.

Four ROOMS, K., W., and cellar, land 40 x

200, overlookingMonger's Lake and only

a few minutes from railway station, well

and faithfully built. Garden, lawns,
etc.

PRICE, £420.

Terms: £170 cash, balance at 7 per cent.

STACY and WILLIAMS, LTD.,
Cathedral Chambers.

AWAITING HOUSE PROPERTY IN

SUBIACO, N. PERTH,
MT. LAWLEY, and WEST LEEDERVILLE.

New arrivals and others are continually

asking us for House Property in above sub

urbs. We invite particulars from owners

with a view to effecting sales with our

clients.

STACY and WILLIAMS. LTD.,
Cathedral Chambers,

Opp. Lands Department.

A NORTH PERTH VILLA.

Rusticated Jarrah, 5 large and lofty rooms,

beautifully finished and decorated, well

and faithfully built,
verandah all

around, very high position, only one

minute from tram, an ideal Home in

every respect. Only £450, terms.

STACY and WILLIAMS, LTD.,
Cathedral Chambers.

A -MOUNT LAWLEY.-BRICK VILLA.
£1 of 5 splendid rocms, spacious

hall, and

finished most artistically, E. light;
block 66 x 198, well fenced, and subdi

vided with a 6ft. picket fence. An abso

lute Model Home, with every modern

conveniences, £575, terms. This is a

home that would satisfy the most fas
tidious.

STACY and WILLIAMS, LTD.,
Cathedral-avenue,

Perth.

A GENTLEMAN S RESIDENCE, WESTPERTH.

Brick and Stone, 8 rooms, kitchen, all con

veniences. gas laid on throughout, stdnds
on over an acre: unimproved value of

the land is £1,000, City Council valua

tion; £2,000, cash or terms.

STACY and WILLIAMS. LTD.

A N. PERTH SNAP.-Comfortable 4
room Jarrah Cottage, verandah, land

41 x 200 ft., 6ft. picket fence all round,
fruit trees, woodshed, price £100 cash.

Hugh McKernan, 27 Barrack-st.

ACRES (16), fenced, House, six miles
1 North Perth, suitable poultry farm,

no reasonable offer refused, easy terms. A.
oelly, North Fremantle.

SOUSES AND LAND.

A.? N G E E R E,

HOUSE and LAND AGENT,
715 HAY-STREET (upstairs),

Opposite Baird's Arcade.

Tel. 452. Established 1896.

Three Pairs of new Brick Villas with every

convenience in the highest and best posi

tion, West Perth, returning £234 year

for £2,400.
NORTH PERTH.-A Charming Brck Resi

dence, in picked position, Chelmsford

road, 5 large rooms, vestibule, electric

light, lawns, etc., only £550.

FITZGERALD-ST.. on

hill.
next city boun

darv.--5-roomed Brick Residence, all con

veniences, stabling, large block land:

only £475, a snap.

CITY.-Pair Double fronted 6-room Brick

Villas,
66ft. frontage, first-class perma

nent tenants; only £700, returning £78
year.

CITY.-Pair Brick Cottages, returning £73

year, for £670.

SUBIACO.-Barker-road. next Thomas-st.:

Five-room Brick Villa and conveniences,

built under first-class architect; price,

£675.
CLAREMONT.-Six-room Brick Residence.

close jetty, well appointed, with large

verandah space, £700; terms to suit

buyer.

Some Very Cheap Properties in Best Parts

of West Leederviile, Subiaco, and North

Perth. Please call for particulars.

MONEY AVAILABLE on MORTGAGE

From £10 Upward.

HOUSES BUILT to Suit Clients from £25

deposit, balance mortgage and rent, without

interest

ACRES (4,000), MAGNIFICENT FOREST

.ýi
COUNTRY,

Seven Miles from Present Railway Terminus.

Extension will go through Property.

Two thousand cleared, 100 seeded, 400 fallow.
all fenced; 20in. rainfall.

BOUND TO INCREASE IN VALUE.

Full particulars from G1

LEARMONTH, DUFFY and CO.,
Perth..

CRES, 30,000 to select from, 25 miles

from Perth on main Guildford-New

castle-rd., 10s. an acre, 10
years'

terms.

CHAS. BERRY,
21 South British Chambers,

Barrack-st.

LITTLE Bargain.-4 Blocks Land (cor
. ner), with 2-roomed Cottage, Albany

road, Victoria Park, £110, terms £10 dep.

and £2 month. Peet and Co., Perth.

A NUMBER of Buyers now waiting for

.Houses

on easy terms. Send particu

lars at once to Peet and Co., Ltd., 46 St.

George's-ter.i \

A T West Guildford.-New Factory to be
erected. Blocks now available near

Station from £10, terms 10s. monthly. Peet

and Co., Ltd., 46 St. George's-ter.

A £LLAST.-North Beach-road to be made.

-

Mgnificerit Beach Frontages at Scai

borough, 7 miles from Perth. Lots from

£12, terms 10s. month. Peet and Co.

A FINE View of Perth from City View

. Estate, North Perth. Lots near tram,

£25 terms £1 month. Peet and Co., 46 St.

George's-ter.

A GREAT Temptation to have Garden,
Pbultry Farm, etc., at Cannington

when offered nearly 2 acres for £10, near

Station at £1 month. Peet and Co., Perth.

A NEW Estate, North Perth.-Charming
views city and Monger's Lake. Blocks

£15 each, terms 10s. per month. Plans,
Peet and Co., Perth. I

A T Kalamunda.-Rich chocolate soil in
ranges. Delightful view of Perth and

Fremantle, bracing air, 6 acres, £25, terms

£1 month. Peet and Co.

A N Opportunity for Potato-growers.

Rich swamp soil, 61 miles from Perth,
from 30s. acre. Terms £1 month. Peet and

Co., Perth.

AN easy way to have your own home.

We build for you on rent purchase

system. Our architect supervises' Peet and

Co., Ltd.

A FARM, 509 acres, good
soil, fenced and

subdivided into 13 padocdks,
sheep.

proof; permanent brook; 250 acres can be
irrigated; 15 acres paspalum grass;

4-room-'

ed House, large sheds, etc.; 80 sheep, 3

horses, 3 ploughs, 1 binder, 1 waggon, 1 tip

dray, and-sprmgcart, 3 harrows, chaffcutter

and horse power. works for same, harness,

etc.; only i miles from siding, 74 miles

Perth; 90s. per acre; stock and working

plant
worth

£300,
given in; very easy

terms 10 years without interest. E. J.

HICEEY, 28 Royal Arcade, Perth, opposite

Town Hall -

ACRES (1k), near West Subiaco, front

ages to two streets, partly fenced,

£100, £10 cash, £35.quarter, no interest. E.

J. Hickey, 28 Royal Arcade, Perth.

"A

T Cottesloe Beach.-Cottage, 3 rooms,

A. linied, stove, water on, 40ft. x 130ft.,

£125, £25 cash, 15s. week, no interest. E.

J. Hickey, 28 Royal Arcade, Perth.

A JARRAH Cottage,
4 rooms and con

veniences,
corner 44ft. x 124ft. on the

hill near Lecderville Station, £250, £50 cash,

12s. 63. week. E. J. Hickey, 28 Royal Ar

cade, Perth.

A JARRAH Shop and Dwelling, 4 rooms

and conveniences, near tram and train,
West LIederrille, £250, £15 cash, 15s. week,
no interest. E. J. Hickey, 28 Royal Ar

cade, Perth.

A SACIFICE.-66ft.
x

200ft.,
opp. Ma

sonic Hall, Cambridge-st., no reason
able offer refused; corner Railway-parade,
£220. E. J. Hickey, 28 Royal Arcade,

Perth.

T North Perth, near Town Hall.-35Aft.

x 144ft., frontages to two macadamised

streets, £90; Hammond-st., Perth, 33ft.

frontage, £50; bargains: don't miss them.

E. J. Hickey, 28 Royal Arcade, Perth.

A NICE Villa Site. Moneer-street. West

i L. Leederville, 68ft. x 190ft., fenced and

cleared; £110, terms arranged;. assistance to

build, St. Leonard's-avenue, Corner, 55ft. x

132ft., £90. E. J. Hickey, 28 Royal Arcade,
Perth.

A .A.-If you want a good Property and

Assistance to Buy, see us,

M. WALTERS and CO.,
Estate and Financial Agents,

20 (upstairs) Royal Arcade, Hay-street.

ABOUT 4i Acres, near end of Beaufort
street tram, fenced, cleared, good well,

£120 cash, quick sale;
also about - Acre

Lot near Grandstand, Perth racecourse, £70.

Particulars Hugh 3icKernan. 27 Barrack

st. Tel. 2219.

SBRICK Villa, large block land, Burt-st..
North Perth, close tram-line, £385;

chance lifetime. Lee, Central Arcade.

AT Perth Central. - Five large Rooms,A brick, back front verandahs, bath

room. etc., large grounds, £350, terms. Lee,

Central Arcade.

BEAUFORT-ST., near Bridge.-50ft..

directly at rear of Shaftesbury Hotel,

right-of-way into James-st.; also Land ad

jomining right-of-way, fronting James-st.,

about 50ft. JAMES NICHOLLS, Hill Top.

BLOCK of Land, North Perth, Raglan-rd.,
next Congregational Church, for Sale

privately. Stroschein, Eighth-avenue, May
lands, near Hall

BLOCK of Land, i-acre, No. 151, Southern

Cross, in good position, near station.

Apply E. F. Brown, Malcolm.

BRICK Villa, D.F., for Sale, 4 rooms, pan

try, large vestibule, bathroom. bath

beater. washhouse, garden, lawns, and wind

mill: £550 Apply owner, 9 Hutt-st., Mt.

Lawley.

BUILDING LOTS and VILLAS, city and

suburbs, for Sale, on easy terms. IM
PROVED FARMS to suit. Please inspect

my list on application.

HUGH McKERNAN, 27 Barrack-street.

,]UYERS

waiting for Houses, North
L Perth, Subiaco, West Perth. good de-

posits Owners, forward particulars. Mans

field, 61 Barrack-st. Tel. 2252.

CENTRAL CITY PROPEL.TT

FOR SALE.

Also

WAREHOUSE and FACTORY SITES,

From 2} Acres Down.

Some Adjoining

RAILWAY and TRAM LINES.

SAW and GRIMWOOD, JUN.,
16 and 17 New Zealand Chambers,

Perth.

CHURCHILL-AVENUE. - D.F. BRICK
HOUSE, 5 rooms and kitchen, etc

good block land, £630, terms.
LEADERVILLE.-D.F. BRICK VILLA, 4

rooms and kitchen, back and front
verandahs. large block of land. one

minute from tram, price £350; £200 can

remain on mortgage, easy terins. A Bar
gain.

VINCENT-ST.--High Position : Seven-room

ed BRICK HOUSE and all conveniences,

land 66ft. x 1.0ft., £650, terms.

HOUSES and BUILDING LOTS for SALE

in all parts of city, on easy terms.

WOLRIGE and ROBERTS,
31 William-street.

Wel. 1161.

UOUSES AND LAND.

O T T E S L O E.

VIEW-ST.-6 Rooms. large kitchen, bath

room, pantry, windmill, copper, troughs,
large lawn, land 102ft. x 237ft.

FORRESTST.-5 Rooms, kitchen, servants'

room, servery, pantry, and bath, land

66ft. a 297ft., detached stone wash

house, stable, coachhouse, well, and

windmill.

VERY EASY TERMS FOR EITHER.

LEARMONTH, DUFFY and CO., Perth.

C 0
W

C O W I N G.

725 ACRES, of which 160 H.F., 555 C P..

first-class. 1_
years'

rents paid; 2-roomed

Gal. I. House, Gov. dam one mile, de
scribed as all fine forest country.

PRICE, ONLY £270 CASH,
And take over

A
gricultural Bank Mortgage

£200. Bank will advance another £300.

LEARMONTH, DUFFY and CO.,
Perth. G 11.

FACTORY SITES and SIDINGS
FOR SALE.

EIGHT SITES,
Each with Frontage to Railway and Roads,

Suitable for Factories,

In Midland Junction.

Various Areas.

Apply
JAMES MORRISON,

Weld Chambers, Perth.

ARh
.

FOR SALE.

486 ACRES. 486

Three and a Half Miles from CUNDERDIN.
This is an ideal property, consisting of

486 acres Conditional Purchase, taken up
many years ago; all fenced with 6 and 7

wires, jam posts, subdivided into 9 pad

docks; 180 acres cleared and cultivated, 100
acres ringbarked, one well of permanent

water, and one soak and two dams sunk.

There is a nice .4-roomed House, with a

lofty verandah, workshop, office, 7-stall

stable, machinery shed, large barn, fowl

house, with 2 acres of run fenced with wire

netting, Pig-sties, orchard of 60 trees.
Three staunch horses, 4-furrow stump

jump plough, harrow, drill, reaper and

binder, harvester, chaficutter, spades, forks,

tanks, and all other necessary stock and

machinery given in with the place.

PRICE £3 per Acre, stock and machinery
given in. For further particulars apply to

ELDER, SHENTON, and CO., LIMITED,
Perth and Northam.

.'I A R IMS FOR SALE,
-1'.

Direct with the owner, through
FRANK EDGCUMBE,

59 St. George's-terrace, Perth.
KELLERBERRIN.-860 Acres, 2J miles aid

ing, 500 cleared, fenced, 4-R. House, 160

crop, excbange good Villa, Perth or

suburb, in part payment; 50s. per acre.

BROOMEHILIS.-2,150 Acres, 1,150 acres

rung, 225 cleared, 4 miles station, g
gift, £600, terms

THREE. SPRINGS.-1,131 Acres, 500 forest

land, 200 cleared, all fenced, 300 rung, I

mile station; 50s. per acre, terms.

NARROGIN.-1,690 Acres, -complete farm.
500 cleared, going order, horses adci

plant.

Further particulars on application. Money
Lent on any or good country securities.

at lowest interest.

F. EDGCUMBE, Lombard Chambers, Perth.

FARM IN WHEAT BELT. A RARE
_ CHANCE.

AT TAMMIN, 6 miles from Station.
2,000 Acres (1,000 taken up at 6s., now

classified at 16s.; 660 taken at 10s., now

classified at 24s); 260 acres ready for plough,
300 acres rung, 5 miles of 6-wire fencing,
600-yard dam, 3 soaks, 2 Cottages, stabling,

barn, etc.; 135 acres yielded average 15
bushels. Price £1,100 (terms), and £300

mortgage A. Bank.

CHAS. BERRY,
21 South British Chambers,

Barrack-st.

FOR Sale, Guildford, HOUSE, 4 rooms

kitchen, bath, and washhouse, copper

built in, well finished, lofty rooms, Land
40 x 122. well fenced. plenty of water, 4

minutes from East Guildford Station. Price
£450 cash, or terms. Apply on premises,

Williams, Terrace-rd., or E. J. Carroll,
Katanning.

FREMANTLE NORTH, splendid view.

Nice D.F. B. and Stone House, 4

rooms,
-

bathroom; washhouse, copper,

stables, buggy house, electric light, and every
convenience, £450, bargain. G. J. Wallis,
East Fremantle.

FUREMANTLE.-One pair 6-roomed B. and

F S.'Villas, 2 B. and S. Cottages, 1 W.B.
Cottage, land for 3 more, large workshop,
suitable builder, cabinetmaker, or any pur

pose, £900 the lot; half cash. Wallis, Can.

ning-rd.

FREMANTLE'S Charming Suburb.-Lovely
Little Villa, 5 rooms, electric

light,
all

conveniences, well furnished, £650; £150 de

posit, balance remain if necessary. G. J.

Wallis, East Fremantle.

FREMANTLE EAST.-Brick and Stone
D.F. House, 2 frontages, splendid view,

close tram, containing 3 rooms, bathroom,
kitchen, and conveniences, £400; £120 de
posit. G.J. Wals, Canning-rd.

"REMANTLE EAST.--Largo Store, out

-

houses and stable, good business corner,
well fitted up, large block, £300; £100 de

posit, balance arranged. G. J. Wallis, Can
ning-rd.

REMANTLE, Beaconsfield.-4-roomed

D.F. House, 2 stone, 2. jarrah, large,

bathroom, washhouse, copper, fruit trees,

and all conveniences, £190; £63 cash. Wal

ns. Last rremaneie.

GERALDTON

TO MULLEWA

LINE?
6,000 ACRES, FREEHOLD.

Three miles from siding. Salmon, York, and

Jam Country.
Fenced and subdivided into two paddocks.

Watered by creek and good well.

13-Inch Rainfall.

PRICE, 20s. ACRE. EASY TERMS.

LEARMO'I H, DUFFY and CO.,
Perth I.1.

H IGHGATE.-5-roomed Brick House. all

conveniences, splendid condition, £475,
£100 deposit, balance £1 rent. Campbell,
61 Barrack-st.

"

IGHGATE HILL, 7 Cavendish-stree.-

l1 Well-built Brick Villa, 5 rooms, kit

chen. bath, copper, troughs, E. light, large

iron workshop, stables, close 2 trams; must

sell, owner going on land.

-AY-STREET

WES1. - suilding sitel

between Ventnor-avenue and Thomas.

street. The last remaining blocks to be
sold at reduced prices to close the Estate.
Cottesloe: Belgravia Estate, facing the
river: Blocks from £20 each. Apply G. B.

DUNSFORD, Attorney, Colonial Property
and Rubocr Company, Ltd., 6 Moir's Chami

bers, St. George's-terrace.

HOUSE, six rooms, furnished if required,
owner leaving Perth, sacrifice. 135

Churchill-avenue, Su-biaco.

-

OJONUP, high, bracing situation, 23in.

rainfall; 660 Acres good land, ringbark

ed; 50 acres cleared, netting boundary fence,
80,000-gallon reservoir, verandahed House (4

rooms, rain tank, fenced garden; annual

Crown instalments, £12, 15s. per acre; £250

mortgage, remainder cash. Courtney, Fonta

belle, Kojonup.

SURRENKUTTEN, 45 Miles East Quaira

K d ding.

Wickepin to Merredin Railway will go

Through Property.

5,763 ACRES, of which 1,000 Rung.

LOW PRICE. EASY TERMS

LEARMONTH, DUFFY and CO., Perth. El.

LARGE VILLA RESIDENCE

Best Position Ord-street.

Six large and lofty rooms, artistically de

corated, spacious hall, kitchen, bathroom,
pantry, etc. Mctor garage, cellar, and all

modern conveniences. This residence i.

faithfully built, having massive foundations

and walls and slate roof. Price, £2,000, ex

ceptional terms.

LEARMONTH, DUFFY
an1 CO.,

Auctioneers.

MAHOGANY CREEK.
RESIDENTIAL and ORCHARD BLOCKS,

Close to Railway Station.

£4 15s. to £10 10s. per Acre.

LEARMONTH, DUFFY and CO., Perth. Al.

,-

-MOUNT LAWLEY, near tram.

.I. Nice Villa, 6 rooms, e.l., and all con

veniences, large verandah front and
side,

land 99ft. z 126ft., £650, bargain. MILNER
and CO., 87 William-st. Tel. 307.

[--GUILDFORD WEST.--Main road and

L other Blocks. near station and Town
Hall site. 4-acre Blocks, from £10; a few

others left at £8: terms 10s. monthly.

Plans from agents. MILNER and CO., 87

William-st. Tel. 307.

RT. LAWLEY.-Row does WAUGH sell

. his Houses? Because he builds at

bedrock prices and gives easy terms. M.

WAUGH, opp. Mt. Lawley Station.

a

HOUSES AND LAND.

i1AYLANDS.--Ciose School house, Sta

l tion, 2 blocks land, fenced, fruit trees.

4-roomed house, £130, terms; chance. Lech

Central Arcade.

ONGER Park Estate, West Subiaco.
_ Building Blocks only £7 10s., £1 de

posit, 10s. per month. Call early. Camp
bell, 61 Barrack-st.

N EW SUBDIVISION.
1

MOUNT LAWLEY.

PLANS RFADY

Three Weeks from To-day.,

LORD, HASSEN and CO.,

Auctioneers and Estate Agents,

98 St. George's-terrace.

1
O.

2 SUBDIVISION,

KENWICK,

Witain a short distance of Maddington Sta,

tion. An ideal spot for Poultry Farms,

Good water at easy depths. Very large

Allotments of over 91 Acres, for £30. Five
yoar."

terms.

KENWICK,

Plans and full particulars,

GOLD ESTATES of AUSTRALIA.

21 Barrack-street, Perth.

E. W. HAMER,

Manager.

NORTH PERTH, View-street, Higheat
N

part, just off tram.-4-room Brick Villa,
E.L., all conveniences, land 33 x 206,
stabling, .£450.

NORTH PERTH (near tram).-New Brick

Villa, 5 rooms, E.L., land 46 x 132, £425
cash, or £450 terms.

WEST LEEDERVILLE, Blencowe-st.-W.B.

Villa,
all L. and P., 4 rooms, 3 15 x 15,

one 15 x 191, 41 passage, back veran

dah, etc., bath, etc., land 42 x 132,
£300, £50 down, £150 mortgage, bal
ance 15s. week, without interest.

SUBIACO.--Snug little Home, 4 rooms,
splendid position, close station, 40ft.

frontage, £70 cash, £100 on mortgage.

a gift.

CHAS. BERRY,
21 South British Chambers,

Barrack-st.

NTORTH Perth.-Ideal Home, 6 rooms, all

modern conveniences, high position,
land 48 x 300, £650. Campbell, 61 Barrack

street.

OSBORNE PARK ESTATE,

RICH SWAMP LANDS.

PIG, POULTRY, and DAIRY FAMS.

POTATO and MARKET GARDEN LAND,

RESIDENTIAL LOTS,
In Areas to Suit Purchasers.

Buyers Assisted to Build on ExceptionallI

Easy Terms.

Connected with City by Quick Tram Service,

Apply

LEARMONTH, DUFFY, and CO.,

Emanuel Buildings, Perth.

Attorneys for the Town Properties of W.A,

(1905), Ltd.

PA.IR of Brick Houses, Short-qtreet, each

4 rooms and conveniences, land 50ft. Z'

165ft.; £750, returning over 10 per cent.

MILKER and CO., 87 William-st. Tel.

307.

RRETTY

Brick Villas, convenient city, 5

Srooms, £475; 6 rooms, £525, terms ar

ranged. G. H. Johnson, Wellington Build

ings. 'Phone 2230.

PROPERTY Owners.-It you require first,

Sclass Licensed Sanjtary Plumbing,
Drainage, try Bettesworth, 515 Hay-st.

'Phone 1701.
SETTLERS'

Portable Houses. Lowest
K Prices. Call see plans. Tanks, Fire

places, Coppers, Spouting, Roofing Iron. Bec
tesworth, 515 Hay-street.

SHEEP and Wheat Farm, Tambellup, i2
miles

from"

station, 2,384 acres, 250

acres cleared, 900 rung, 1 orchard, 5 miles

fencing, 2 dwellins, stables, sheds, etc..

2 500-yard dams, 15s. per acre. Any rea,

sonable terms. Holding can be increased.

Full particulars, JAMES GOSS, Wire

Worker, 711 Hay-street, Perth.

ISOUTH PERTH (89).-Gentlemen's Res-
i

k dence, 6 rooms. kitchen, bath, and i

servant's roon; lawns. garden; close to soleV

links. H. C. Sewell and Co., Commercial
Bank Chambers. Perth. Tel. 932.

TREET Plans, City of Perth, showing
Stram routes and places of public inte

rest. All booksellers, is.

SUBIACO. - 4-roomed Brick Cottage,
Heytesbury-road West, just finshing,

I
3?20, deposit, balance 14s. per week. J.

Mottram, owner.

QUBIACO.-House, 4
rooms, lath and pla

IS tered. land 40 x 220. £255 cash. H. E..

Hewitt, Keightley-road, Subiaco.

rTHREE SPRINGS. THREE SPRINGS,
1i THREE SPRINGS.

A MAGNIFICENT FARMING PROPERTY.

1,131 ACRES of FREEHOLD, SALMON and

Morrell Country.
130 ACRES CLEARED. 300 ACRES RUNG,

SPLENDID WELL WATER. ALL
FENCED SHEEP-PROOF.

ONE MILE FROM STATION.

PRICE £2 12s. 6d. PER ACRE.
,TERMS,

£1,000 CASH, BAT.. 3 YEARS.

Note.-Three Springs has already made a

name as the best wheat district in Western
Australia. The average crop has been
well over 20 bushels and up as high as 45
bushels. Soil is a very dark red, crumbly
loam, easily

worked. The above is one
of the best properties in the district.

W. CHAS. HODD and CO.,
101 William-street Tel. 1468.

TO DAIRYMEN AND OTHERS,

ON the SWAN. Close to Perth.

2,000 ACtES, good summer country, fenced,
subdivided. and well watered; will sell

any portion.

20s. ACRE.

LEARMONTH, DUFFY and CO., Perth. H2.

OT

Sell or Let, 200 Acres,'House, 3 rooms?

stables, fenced. 17 miles Midland, good

water, part cleared, £275. small deposit,
balance rent. S. MALRAISON, Bartletto

Court, Hay-street.

TWO Splendid Blocks, adjoining church,
. high position, Bayswater, for

sale,
cheap. 387 William-st.

VACANT LAND WANTED
in Perth.

Must be Large Block Cash Buyer.

Apply

'MERCHAt1:,

this office.

TTILLA, 5 rooms, bath, laundry, electrie
V light, close to Thomas-st. £600, halt

cash. L. A. Waldron, 109 Barker-road,
Subiaco.

WANTED to Purchase, Partly Improved

FARM, near railway. Must be cheap.
Advertiser has £1,000 to invest. No agents.

SHERBORNE, this office.

WANTED. Buy, about 10 Acres Land,
near Perth, close railway station, must

be: good land, reasonable price; also would
sell two Blocks Land, Kerr-st., West Leed
erville. 55 Nash-st., Perth.

WANTED to Buy, 6-roomed Brick House,
within ten minutes' walk of Town Hall,

price £700 to £800. Particulars to Cash,
this office.

TTW ANTED Cottage, 4 rooms, Cottesloe,

V Cottesloe Beach, or easy distance High.
st., Fremantle. Cash, Post Office,

Fro.

mantle.

W ANTED to Buy, House, Fremantle,
brick or stone,

near town. State
particulars to Buyer, East Fremantle P.O.

W ANTED, Block of Land, Hiehgate,
near Smith-st., for client. Campbell,

61 Barrack-st.

W ANTED to Buy, cash down, small Cot
' tage. mucst be cheap. Daphne, 150

Hay-st., Subiaco.

1WTANTED, House, about 4 rooms,
£4V

deposit, balance as rent, no agents.
Full particulars to

Griffin, this office.

F your back is too painful to permit you

to walk to my pharmacy, ask your local

grocer or chemist for a packet of Trouchet'u

French Kidney and Bladder Herbs. They
all stock it. Price, 2s. 6d.

PETITIONS IN DIVORCE.
-4--

SEVEN APPLICATIONS BEFORE THE

COURT.

Mr. Justice McMillan sat in No. 3

Supreme Court to hear applications by coun

sel with respect to the cases on the May
Nisi Prius list. Subsequently he dealt

with 'the applications in divorce included

in the list,
which were seven in number.

His Honour pronounced a decree abso

lute in tha petition brought by Gertrude

Amelia Cobbin against Morris Newenham

Cobbin, and granted an application for per

manent maintenance at the rate of 25s. per

week, this having been the allowance made

under a deed of separation between the

parties prior to the institution of divorce

proceedings. Decrees absolute were also

pronounced in the following cases :--Ellen

Qtuinlan, petitioner; John Quinlan, respond

ent. Nellie Ethel Pusey, petitioner; Isaac

Dobson Pusey, respondent. Frederick

George Brown, petitioner: Annie Brown, re

spondent; George Hurford and Stephano

lagri,
co-respondents.

.Miarian Evelyn Walker sought a dissolu

tion of her marriage with 'thomas David

Walker, the grounds alleged being adul

tery, cruelty, and desertion. - Mr. W. M.
Nairn appeared for the petitioner. There

was no appearance for the respondent.

The petitioner stated in evidence that she

was married at Bunbury on May 16,
1903.

She and the respondent resided for some

time at Bunhbury, and subsequently they re

moved to the Eastern Districts, settling

first at York. At the latter place her

husband behaved badly to her, and she was

obliged to seek protection with her mother

at Meckering. The respondent joined her
at Meckering, but his behaviour did not im

prove. On one occasion, on Good Friday,
about four years ago, he was again

guilty of disorderly conduct,
smnash

ing up the furniture and threa

tening her with personal violence.

A few .days after this he deserted her, and

they had not
.lived together since. On

March 27 last she observed the respondent

enter a house -of ill-repute in Perth. and as

the result of inquiries she made she filed

the present petition. In reply to his Hon

.our the petitioner said that the first cause

of the trouble between herself and the

respondent at Bunbury was violent out

bursts of unreasoning jealousy on the part

of the respondent. The latter had ill

treated her on several occasions.

After further evidence had been given in
support of the petition his Honour said that
on the evidence he must come to the con

clusion that the respondent
had'

deserted'the
petitioner in 1907. There had been differ

ences between the parties, but the exact

nature of these differences it was, as a

rule. difficult to arrive at in the absence

of the resnondent. Whatever the cause of

the quarrel they had apparently been un

able to live in harmony together.. Since

1907 respondent. had lived either in Perth
or in the Eastern States. 'About a year

ago the petitioner became interested in the

respondent's whereabouts, and from the evi

dence which had been given of the latter's

doings his Honour regarded adultery as

having been proved. A decree nisi, re

turnable in six months, would be granted.

Elizabeth Caroline Davey brought a peti

tion for the dissolution of her marriage with

Richard Thomas Davey on the grounds of

adultery and cruelty. Mr. W. M. Nairn
appeared for the petiticner, the only party

reoresented.

The petitioner in the course of her evi

dence said that she was married to the re-.

spondent on March,31, 1904, at a registry
office in Perth. They lived first at Subiaco
and latterly at Victoria Park. Her hus

band, she discovered, was addicted to exces

sive drinking, and he was also guilty of re

peated assaults upon her. On one occa

sion he blackened both her eyes with his
fists, and she had had to seek the protection

of the police against his violence. The re

spondent deserted her for weeks at a time,
and she had had to work for ,her living.

She haa successfully sued her husband for

maintenance, and was also awarded the cus

tody of the child. The witness then re
counted various circumstances in order to
establish

infidelity
on the' part of the re

spondent. In reply to his Honour the peti

tioner said that her husband was a book
maker--"an all-round

short."

After other evidence the Court adjourned

till Thursday to permit further corroborative

testimony to et adduced in support of the
petition.
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SIR WILLIAM LYNE.

INTERVIEWED AT FRFMIANTLE.

PROSPECTS OF THE NEXT GENERAL

ELECTIONS.

THE RECENT REFERENDA.

Journeying Londonwards by the R.M.S.

Omrah, which reached Fremantle yesterday

from the Eastern States are some of the

members of the Commonwealth Parliamen

tary Delegation chosen to go to the Kine
s

Coronation. These include Sir William

Lyne, M.H.R., who, while not enjoying the

best of health, is happily stronger since his

recent trip to America; Dr. W. Maloney, Mr.

W. G. Spence, Mr. T. Brown, and Mr. W.

H. Laird-Smith, M's.H.R., and Messrs. Gar

diner, Storey, and Guthrie, members of the

Federal Senate. During the stay of the

mailboat in port the majority of the Parla

mentarians proceeded to Perth on a flying
visit. One of the exceptions was Sir Wit

lam Lyne, who a day or too back fell hea

vily on deck and injured his knee, which pro

vented him from proceeding to the metro

polls. While on board a representative of

this journal interviewed Sir William, who,

though disinclined to talk general politics,

had a word to say about the referenda and

his trip to America.

Sir William was shown the cable message

appearing in yesterday's issue of the "West
Australian"

wherein it was reported that the

Prime
Minister,

(Mr. Asquith), in referring

to the result of the referenda in Austral?a.
had askal "whether or not, if the like situa

tion occurred in England, such a rebuff

would not seriously damage the prestige and

authority of any Government upholding it."

In commenting on the message; Sir William

emphatically declared that the result of the
referenda had rut damaged the prestige and

authority of the Labour Government. "Why
should it?" he asked, "when the people. diu
not vote on the question in the numbers it

was anticipated. One would have thought
that in 'such important questions as the re
ferenda involved,

the,
people as. a whole

would have deemed it their bounden duty to

at;qdy the matter and vote whichever way their

consecence dictated. So far from that being
so, a greqt percentage did not vote at all, a

greater percentage did not known anything
about the questions involved, and voted

against the Government proposals rather

than vote for something which they were

,not conversant with. On such a poll as

that, no Government could be damaged in
any way. Then, again, many people who

where opposed to one or two of the amend
ments had to vote against the proposals as

a- whole rather than vote to give: effect to

something they did not believe in."

.The

Labour Party then helped to brinmg
about the defeat of their proposals by not

simplifying the subjects placed before the
voter?.

'Perhaps it would have bens .better

to have separated the questirons deal

ing with the different subjects. If that
had been done the referenda would have
been adopted by the people, I am sure. How

ever, it makds no difference. These things
have got to come. The Federal Government
must have greater powers, so as to make'

the Constitution operative, and the Parlia
ment potent for the advancement of the

,Commonwealth. It is farcical to proceed as

we are going. Why we can't evendo away
with a monopoly which is having a harmful

effect on trade . No, the Constitution must

be amended whether the people like it or

not. It is useless having a Constitution that
cannot. be altered. As the Commonwealth
increases in prosperity it stands to reason

that provision will have to be made in dif
ferent ways to meet new situations as they
are-created by the advancement of the coun
try. It was not intended that the Consti
tution as originally adopted

-

was to stand

for all time. Without increased power the

Federal machine will be at a
standstill, and

impotent
"

Australia, as a
whole, will, not

tolerate that. The Government will, from
time' to time, bring forward proposals to
alter the Constitution to render such a

.position

a thing of. the past.
- True, it will

be a matter of great expense, but it must be
done.

"

The people have had their opportu

nity, and have thrown it aside. Now they
must be content to be again asked. at no

very'distant date perhaps; to give their opi

nion again, and when that comes about, I
trust they will see the futility

of continuing
the present arrangement. From Mr. Fisher's

recent statement I-gather that the proposals
will be re-submitted

.at

-the -iext general

elections. At the last referenda I was .gad

to-see that the people of Western Australia
did not lose their heads. Ing the Eastern
States only a small percentage. of the people
understood theposition. At the same time

.no

one can gainsay the
fact'

that the result

of the voting was a remarkable
.victory

for
the Liberal Party, whose supporters voted

against the referenda proposals to a man.
-Labour, on the contrary,:split on-the ques

-tionis and went under. There's going to be
something further heard about

.the action

of. some prominent Labourists -in the East
ern States before the matter is finally finish

ed
with."

Speaking of his American trip, Sir Wil

liam said that one opinion he had formed

during his travels in-the-American Continent
was that it would be a: splendid thing if
'Australia was. divided up into smaller States,
and the extraordinary expenditure in leg'.?ua

tures cut down. "Personally," he continuei.
"I think Australia should be cut up into
about 14 States, each being governed by a
small Stite Parliament, having cbntror ot

the internal operations of the State, leaving
bthe Commonwealth Government to tranisct

the more important-
legislation."

'THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF..
-

MISSION'TO THE EASTERN STATES:
The Engineer-in-Chief

(Mr..

James Thomp
son) left for-the Eastern States by the mail
steamer Malwa yesterday on an important

departmental mission. He will inspect at

the different ports the latest appliances for

dealing with goods with a view to bringing
the machinery for handling cargo on the

Fremantle wharves, and more especially for

handling grain, up to date.
During his visit

Mr. Thompson will- also inquire into the con

struction of wharves in reinforced concrete,
and

obtain,

information from the engineers
responsible for the maintenance

of'

timber
structures in salt water as-to the attacks of

the teredo
and nieans taken to prevent them.

Floating fire appliances will also engage his

attention, and -if time will permit, he'will
obtain some practical experience of the "Ren
ard" road train. In view of the necessity
for pumping sewage to the treatment works
'from the low-lying area of Perth along the
river, information will be obtained by the
Engineer-in-Clue! of the pumping plants in
use for this purpose in Melbourne and Syd
ney. The Sydney docks will be

visited, and
such information as may be useful to this

State obtained. While ip Melbourne Mr.
Thompson will confer with the consulting
engineer of the transcontinental railway. on

various matters in connection wRith the pro
secution of that undertaking.

BURDENS ARE MANY.

Some People Have More Than
Their Share..

Buydens of life are many.

Some people have more than their share.

Pretty hard to bear the burdens.of a bad
back.

Its aches and pains make you miserable.

Learn the cause and remove the burden.
Most backache pains come from sick kid

neMust cure the kidneys to cure the back.
Dean's Backache Kidney Pills are for

kidneys only.

They cured this Perth woman.

Read her statement.

Mrs. Thomas Blake, 15 Ethel-street, North
Perth, says:-"For years I have been
troubled with my kidneys, and to such an
extent that I have been under treatment
nearly all the time. But the medicine I
took failed to give me relief. My back
ached constantly, but I noticed it was

worse if I got my feet wet. A year or two

ago, when in Melbourne, a friend told me
of the splendid qualities of Dean's Back

ache Kidney Fills, but I did not get this

remedy then. I remembered this praise
when I saw 'hem advertised later on, and

I then got some at Tilley's pharmacy.

Thcv cured me, and I have been well for
some time. I advise all kidney sufferers to

use Dean's Backache Kidney Pills."

Ten years later Mrs. Blake says:--"I

have been absolutely free of every symptom

of kidney disease for ten years. I need say
no more-the facts speak for themselves."

If you are sick, or "feel badly," begin

taking Deans Backache :?idncy Pills at

once, for as soon as your kidneys are well

they will help all the other organs to

health. A trial will convince anyone.

Dean's Backache Kidney Pills are sold by

all chemists and storekeepers at 2s. 9d. per

bottles (six bottles 15s. 3d.), or will be posted

on receipt of price by Foster-McCleilan Co.,
341 Murray-street Perth.

But be sure you get DO N'S.

Children's go-carts are now models. of

beauty,. and not only for use of the nurse

eirls. hut mothers are proud to wheel them.

W. Zimpel. Hay-street. is showing a nnum

bcr of these lines. which will more than
please the anxious mother that wants to

secure one a, his prices will come within

the scope of every nurse. Also in stock

large number of children's combination

shairs. children's sanitary and rocking

chairs.

SBONNIGTON S IRISH MOS31 is the best

Family Cough Medicine. 1a ca?er fails
is. 6l and 2s. Sd.

WANTED TO SELL.

(Continued from page 10.)

A.

_.

DOBBIE and. CO.

STANDARD ROTARY SEWING

MACHINES.

STANDARD ROTARY SEWING

MACHINES.

STANDARD ROTARY SEWING

MACHINES.

We have decided to make a special

offer for one month in respect to

these high-grade Sewing Machines.

.IE

STANDARD ROTARY, Sewing
Machine is admittedly the best of

the best.

THE STANDARD ROTARY Sewing Ma

chine will do more than any other

Sewing Machine.

THE STANDARD ROTARY Sewing Ma

chine is the lightest running.

THE STANDARD ROTARY Sewing Ma-.

chine is the best Automatic Lift

Machine yet made.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER is 10 per cent.

discount off eithbr the cash or terms

p?ice.

Call: and See us, or Write .

For full particulars,

A. W. DOBBIE and CO.,

Perth, Kalgooflic, Fremantle, Banbury.

ABBOTT'S. 141 William-st... Perth. Fre
mantle and Subiaco.-Write for cata

lozues New an i Secondhand Furniture.
Tune payments taken: small.deposits.

A BARGAIN.-r-Spring, Tip; and Farm
Carts.. Drays, Lorries, Sulkies, Wheels

of all sizes. Geo. E. Grigg, Building and

Repairing Works, 441 Murray-st. Tel
1552.

ARTISTS'

COLOURS AND MATERIAL

We carry the Laigest and Best-assorted
Stock of ALL MATERIALS appertaining:
to the Trade, and our. PRICES are the
LOWEST.

Send for our

Catalogue..
SEDGWICK,. LTD.,.

,Oil.

Colour, anid Glass Merchant,
94 William-st.. Perth.

A.-GROCERIES at Wilham' Johns', 223.A William st., Perth.-Note the new, ad
dress. New Goods at- newest cut prices.

Telephone 1577.

A.-GROCERIES at William Johns'.A Orders valued at 10s. and over de
livered city 'and suburbs. Country' orders
a speciality. Packed carefully in 'sound
cases.

A .-GROCERIES at William
Johns'.Lorely Butter, is. lb.;. best, is. 3d.

lb. Tested eggs,' is.
8d. dozen. Prime

Cheese, bd. b. 21b. Block Cake, fruit or

plain.
Is.'

each. Sultana Cake, 6d. lb.
Honey, with comb, .7d. atd 10d. bottle..

A .-GROCERIES at'. William Johnr'.
Morton 'Smoked. Dried ;Sprats, 10d.

tin. Fresh Herrings,. 5d. tin; small, 4d.
tin: Herrings .in

oil,'

6d. tin. Kippered
Herrings, 31d. tin. Sardines, 2d. tin.

A .-GROCERIES at William Johis'.

•.

Mackerel, English,: 6d. tin. Salmon,
8,d. 'tin. 'Cutlet, 61d. tin.

Red'

Herring
'11d. and Is 6d. tin.'

Boneless Ling
Fist,8dd. lb. Salt Herring,

ld.:

each. Pilchards,
1s. tin.

A--GROCERIES at William. Johns'.

A-Macarrni, 31d. packet. Vermicelli, 4d.
packet. Corn Flour, 4d. packet. Arrow
root, 8d .

4b packet.
-' Force, Grape Nuts,

Puffed Rice,'8 d. packet. Avena, John Bull

Oats, 77d. packet.. Wheatmeal, 6d. packet.

A.-GROCERIES at
William'

Johns',A Sand' Soap, 2d.
Block Sanoper, Mon

key Soap; 3d. Block Zebra,; Vulcanion, 3Jd
tm. Sunlight

' Soap;, 9 'd packet: 'White
Magic Soap, 7d. bar. Prooress Soap,

8d

bar. White Suds,' 5d., and -d.
b'ar.;

Jons'

Big Bars,
is'-.

: v

A
.-GROCERIES,

at William Johns'

A- Swallow and AriellPs Biscuits just ar

rived, Date Shells, is. 3d.
lb., Teddy Bear,

Hail Columbia, Marie, 9d. lb.. Uneeda, 41d.
packet. Arnott's :Sao Crackers, 5d. packet.
San Toy or High Tea, Sd.

liacket.

"A

.-GROCERIES at. William Johns'-A Strawberry Jam, 6d. tin. Marmalade,6d. tin. Cape Gooseberry, 6d. tin. Pre
served Apricots, in syrup,

jd.
tin. ;Plums,

61d. tin. Peaches, lOd: tin. Pearsdad Apri

cots, S9d..rtin. . .

A --GROCERIES
-at William: Johns'

A Mrs. Ydes' Jams.
-.home' made, l.. '3d.

bottle,
delicious. Lipton Strawberry. Jam,.is.

jar. RedCurrant Jelly, 10d. bottle. Dried
Apricots, SOd. Ib.

A-A-Bar·gra.n.--ser

.Carts,

Spring
Scarts.. Sulkies, Pony-Village Carts

E.
G. Lewis, coachbuilder, 299

.Wellington-st.East. ncar.Pier-st. Thone' 1956. - '

B:. MAKUTZ.-Fire and
Thief . Resistins

-

Safes.. Stronaroom Doors, Locks. and

Keys of every description supplied 'and
fitted. Showrooms and Repairing Shop. T7

William-st. Perth.

BARGAINS.-King of. the Road Sulkies

S

and others, Covered
Cart,

Pouy Cart.
and several others. Clifford, 110 James-st.

BEDSTEAD, double, beautifully nickelled,
large posts, almost new; also auantity

Linoleum, argain. 25
.Suffolk-st;, Fre

mantle.

BELTING, VULCAN~ LUBRICATING
OILS, PULLEYS,

GASTS'

ASBESTOS STEAM PIPE
COVERING.

COUCHEKCALDER, and CO.,

St. George's-terrace,
Perth.

BELTING OILS, PACKING, Etc.
, SAUNDERS and STUART. PERTH.

BETTES.WORTH CO...Sanitary Plumbers,
Drainage Contractors. Water said

by Qualified Licensed Plumbers, 515 Hay
street, Perth. 'Phone 1701.

BICYCLE, Gent.'s, Davies Franklin
Special, B.S.A. 3-speed gear, with all

latest improvements, almost new, cost £19
10s., take £10. 242 Wellington-st.

ICYCLES.-Express, Genuine B.S.A.,
Cycles, £10 10s.; Express Standard

Cycles, £7 10s. The Express Cycle Co., 302
Beaufort-st., Perth.

BICYCLE Tyres, vulcanised, only 9s. 6d.
each; Dunlop's best, as sold by other

dealers for 22si 6d., our price is
16s:

6d.
each; Inner Tubes, 5s. 6d. each. Orders
over £1 sent carriage paid. Austral CycleAgency, 633 Hay-st.

BICYCLE, Gcnt.'s, Eadie Coaster free
wheel, tyres almost new, mud-guards,

etc., £5 10s. 33
Wickham-st., E. Perth.

BILL1ARDS for the Home. -LargoStocks of small and full
size TABLESon

view at our Showrooms.
ALCOCK and CO. PROPRIETARY, LTD.,

Murray-st., Perth. TeL 415.

B
O N E D U

S
T.

BIGHEST GRA)E.

LOCALLY LANUFACTURED.

Sound Bags and Full Weights Guaranteed.

J. M. DRIM3S1MOND an- CO.,
772 HAY-STREETr.

BOURN--ILE COCOA is menufactured
by Cadbury's from the purest mate

rials. Ask your Grocer about the Jewel
Casket of Chocolates they 'are giving away.

3RASS and NICKEL TUBING, large

dr

stock of
narious sizes, cased, solid

drawn, and brazed tubing,
window Ot

tings, and stands. Duna
Utros., opp. Harris.

Scarfe, Perth.

UFFALO and Couch Grass for Sale, any
quantity, delivered Perth and sub

urbs, cheap.
'Buffalo,. this office.

3UFFALO
Grass.

clean and

vigorous, 3s.
per bag. Apply Menzel, gardener,

Hotel Sandringham, Belmont.

BUGGY.-Nearly new four-wheeled
Hooded Buggy, suit traveller or

pri
vate family, cheap. 20 Gordon-st., West
Perth.

BUTCHER'S Cutting Cart for Sale: also 1

Mare,
rising 5. Apply C. C. Klenk,

North Fremanda.

WANTED TO SEL. - -

II

ALYPSOL" Grease for Lubricatioq,
Supersedes all other known lubricants.

Economical and effective. Will give equal

results under any conditions. in heat or cold.

on high or low speeds. AL interested in

machinery should investigate. Send for
particulars. William Sandover and Co.,
tiay-street. Perth.

CARTRIDGES.-NOBEL
" "NEW ERA"

' Black Powder is the Best Cartridge: at

moderate price. Obtainable from all leading
Storekeepers.

THE ARMSTRONG CYCLE and MOTOR

AGENCY, Perth and Fremantle.

YHEAPStaunch Hotse, b.years old; Light
J-! Lorry and Harness Turnout, £40;

Rubber-tyged Sulky, £17 10s.; Hooded

Buggy, £18 10s.; Useful quiet Pony, £12.
and Harness, also four Useful Farm Mares,
7 Medium Draught Geldings and Tradesmen's

Horses, trials given no reasenable offer re

fused. Harness from 30s. per set.

FOY'S SADDLERY STORE.
254 MURRAY-ST. Tel. 1669.

CJHEAP, staunch Marc, £9; Horse, suit

C farmer, £15; Pony, young and good,

Sulky, and Harness, lot £22. Clifford, 110

James-st.

C(HICKENS, Ducks, Geese, Fowls, splendid

stcok 'birds; Wyandottes, Ply. Rocks,

Orpingtons, Langshans, Minorcas, Leghorns,
I Runners, Pekins,. Muscovies, Mammoth

Pekins, Turkeys. Egg Settings. Corres

pondence invited. Tel. 418. Mrs. NORTH,
Torquay Poultry Yards, near Congdon-st.

Station.

CORNED BEEF.-100ib.. sent anywhere.
? £1. delivered Perth Railway Station.

The. Gascoyno Meat Company. 409 Welling.
ton-street.

C-ORNEDBeef, 1121b. for 20s.,
delivered

Son Perth railway station, at C. Buck

land, Arcade Meat-Supply, Central Arcade

COWS.-To arrive per s.s. Kanowna,

-Thursday, -May 11;.

Six First-class MILKERS.and SPRINGERS.

H. H DEMIPSTER,
Nash-street,.Perth.

(IROSSLEY'S GAS and OIL. ENGINES.

SSAUNDERS and STT.ART. Perth.

..UCKS-Runners,'
laying, .0s. pa'r,

SDrakes

7s. each: Mammoth i ekius

-(Greenville strain), Ducks 12s.' 6d. pair,

Drakes 10s. 6d. each.. H:. Dale Culls,
Armadale.

E?GGS.-Mrs.
A.-

S.' -Craig, North Fre

1 mantle, Black Orpingtons have won

every winter test entered for; stock for
sale,

cheap; settings 7s. 6d.; order early.

ELECTRIC AIDS
TO. HOUSEKEEPINCG.

'American' Electric Heater :Company's
"Steel Clad"

and

"Suiperior"

Electric Irons

and Kettles; also Electric Fana. in all sizas

and varieties.

UNBEHAUN and JOHNSTONE.
261 Murray--t., Perth,

And at Kalgoorlie.- Phone

1128..,
,

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

SAUNDERS and STUART. Perth.

FERRO VALVELESS.. ENGINES.
Marine and Stationary,

'Simple and Reliable.'

Write for particulars,

PERTH MOTOR HOUSE,
Sole Agents,

888 HAY-STREET.

OOTBALLS. ~O.DHA
. "USTRAL

_'.

ASIAN,' 15s..6d.:'also Full Size Match

IIL, at 11s., 10s., 8s. 6d; Youths'. at 5s., 4s..

3s. All Best Leather.
'

THE- ARMSTRONG CYCLE and MOTOR
AGENCY, Perth and:'Fremantle.

IO RDHAM'S FOOTBAB?IS.
perfeck

.in

.'.

pe,pe, weight. and .durability: used

by all the best Clubs.
THE,

ARMSTRONG CYCLE and MOTOR -

AGENCY; Perth and
Fremantle.'

FOR Sale, 1 Heavy Medium Draught
.Gelding, 5 years. any trial; also others.

cheap. Produce Merchant,' corner Fiti

"-erald and Bulwer sts.

FOR Sale, one 5-year-old Gelding, just

'broken, in, quiet and staunch, trial.

-Apply Produce Merchant, cr. Fitzgerald and

Bulwer-st.
-

/ -

1.OR Sale, 7 .Pairs 'Fowls, 3; pairs of

1'. Ducks, commencing to.lay now. - Mrs.
T. H. Hancock, 169 Holland-st.,

Fremantle.eOR
Sale;-

Cheffornier, Linoleum, Picture,F Ornaments, Mirror,
Baby's'

ChaW,
Chairs, and sundries. 104 Parry-st., Perth.

FOR Saly,:3-y a -oldill ly
yJay

Rye,
1 dam Dolly, .by Tteinando, broken tto

,saddle.
`

A. Sims; Jolimonit, Subiaco.
.

OQR
Sale, Strawberry Plahts; Melba,

true to name, 12s. 6d. thousand. C.- 0.
R. Laming,- Beach-st., Fremantle.

FOR Sale, Butchers' Order Carts (abso

L'lute); this week. Lewis, rear 'Holmes
Bros.'

stables, James-st., Perth.

"]OR

Sale, a fill-sized. Bench, suitable for

J W-dd Carver pr.Carpdnter. Mrs. Pers

ton, 63 Malcolin-·treet.
-

-OR Sale, good,Sows, with young, ones;

F' or
'.will

separate. Apply:J. Barber,
Biaker's Hill.

"

F-OR Sale, 1 quiet Milking Cow... Apply
- Produce:Merchant, corner Fitzgeraldiand

Bilwer sts.

--

ORSale,-a
man's Bicycle, in good

'.order.

,.

Apply 63 Malcolm-street.
..

URNITURE.-Bedroom Suite, 5f.

-. -Double Bedstead and'Bedding, Single

Bedstead, Line.,.and sundries, all clean;and
in-'good- order; must sell, owner going:east.

Apply FOY'S Saddlers' Shop, 254 Murray-st,
near William-st., Perth. - "

(
AhTES-a'Mllocl" Tubular Gates, - all

'. sityles, made in W.A. Inspection m

vited. Malloch

Bros,

47 King-st.

(-

IRDERS, Compound,
.6in.

x 14in., 1/18;

'221?..

14in.,
?123. First reasonable

offer accSpted. Pitman, Totterdell, Theatre

Royal.

O10CARTS, Prams., Folders, cheapest
in

&"

-Perth; old cnes taken exchange. Re

pairs speciality. Basketware every deacrip
tio.. . R. J. Donnolly. Manufacturers; Cen
tral Arcade.

1OCA'RTS,
folding, reclining, with para

sol, 27s.,
.-!arge assortment others,

cheapest in W.A. W. Adkins, opp. Mu

soum, Beaufort-st.

O-CART for Sale, cheap. 14 Brookman
'X street.

G -RAMOPHOES.-Why. pay more than

!-the English pride for Records when

you can buy the Dacapo Records for 2s. 6d.

Farley and Thomson, 137 William-st.

GW RAMOPHONES. - The Westral "are
1

.the Best Talking Machines on the

market. Each machine is supplied with two

Reproducers, Sapphire, and Needle. Farley

and Thomson. William-st., Perth.

RAMOPHONES..---The Dacapo are the

G latest Records on the English mar

ket; we sell at the English price of 2s. 6d.

'Farley'and Thomson, 137 William-st.

GRAMOPHONES.-The-
Westral will play

any make of Disc Record. They range

in price from os:
upi*ards.' Catailogues on

application. Farley.aid Thomson, William

st., Perth.

GRAMOPHONES.-The Westral will bear
inspection. Hear them and juidge for

yourselves. Country agents wanted,- good

profits. Farley and Thomson, 131 \Villiam

st., Perth.

61 UN Cartridges, 12. gauge, 7s.
fd.

100;

S" 44 Winchester, 7s. 100 22-gauge Cart

ridges, Is. 4d. 100; Shot, 4d. lla.; Caps, 3d.

box. Cheapest house in State. Send for

catalogues. Austral Cycle Agency, 633 Hay
street.

GUN, double breechloader, fine twist bar

-

rels, left barrel full choke; right modi

fied choke, top lever, almost new, splendid

killer, usual price £6 10s.; bargain, £2 18s.

6d. Austral Cycle Agency, 633 Hay-st.

H AIR.-Jean Stehr's Vegetablo Hair

Colourings, all shades, perfection.

Natural Curly Fringes, Switches. Transfor.

mations. Wigs.
Ladies'

own hair made up.

Latest .-emnedies all scalp troubles. A.

MAYER. 831 Hay-st.. new Theatre. 'Phone

696.

H AIRDRESSER'S Chair.-American Re

volving Chair, like new, cheap. Ap
ply 78 Barrack-st., Perth.

H ARNESS, heavy and strong, £4 10s.;

Sulky Harness, £3 10s.; Riding Saddles,

37s. 6d.; Plough Hames, 4s. 6d.; Chains,

3s. 6d. pair; Horse Rugs, from 7s. 6d. -Re

pairing a Speciality. J. Swartz and Co., 259

Iurray-st., next Baird's Arcade.

ARNESS, any price.
i40

collars and

L hames. plough chains, ladies and
gents'

saddles, from £2. W. Rowland, Saddler,

James-st.

H ORSE CLIPPEES.-Wo have a New

Line of superior quality, reliable make.

easy to manipulate, easy to take to pieces

and cleau. Can be ground and set without

trouble. The Sw=;iow. 3s.: Le Coutelier,
3s. 6d. WILLIAM SANDOVEE and CO.,

Hay-street. Perth.

H ORSE RUGS. HORSE RUGS.

All Prices and Sizes.

COCKRA3I' STOCK BAZAAR,
Pier-street. Tel. 1111.

H ORSE.
_entleman

s stylish Hack, 4yrs..

saddle. single, double harness, any

trial given. Worth inspection. 5 Colin

crescent, West Perth..

HORSE for Sale, 3 years old, very sty
lish, broken to saddle and harness.

Apply B. Wallish, News Agent, Maylanda.

WANTES TO SELL

H ORSES, HORSES, HORSES.

g •.-

Ex S.S. Kyarra.

6 Medium Draught MARES, 3 to 6 years

old, ideal farm sorts, in splendid condi

tion.

4 Extra Heavy Draught GELDINGS.

1 Big, Active GELDING, suit town lorry.
1'

Thoroughbred" MARE, 6 years, splendid

hack.

3 Springcart.and Delivery Sorts.

H. H. DEMPSTER,
Nash-street, Perth.

H~ ORSE, upstanding, suit light lorry cr
cab, trial, £32; Medium Draught. used

to plough, £22. Beard, 185 Beaufort-st.
"

H ORSE. young. good delivery sort,, suit

farmer. Apply D. T. Bantock, Subiaco.

ORSES. HORSES.
.

HORSES.

To Arrive ex s.s. KANOWNA, THURSDAY,
MAY

11, 1911.

15 Extra Good MEDIUM DRAUGHT

MARES.
3 to 6 years.

Apply
BROGAN and MATTHEWS,

Fremantle.

HORSES.-MARE and GELDIN,

.

Draught.

PORT, HONEY and CO., LTD.,
Timber'Merchants, Maylands.

ORSE_,-
Ponies,. Sulkies, Spring Carts,

"-_Buggies,.cheap

and good,.?csh or .time

payment, cheapest in .Perth; 10 Wade-?:.,

top.

William-st.

H ORSES, fresh country;'suit delivery 'and

•:l"

rry; fiirstclass'BuggyMare; al;soaew

Masher Cart. 434 William-st,; 'near

?Bis=

bane-st.

IHORSE, strong, Spring-cart and Har
ness; also Spring-cart and Harness,

cheap.' Apply. corner Newcastle and Stir

ling ss
t

..

:

H ORSES. - HORSES. HORSES.
JUST 'LANDED ex sas. KAROOLA.

25 Very Superior MARES and GELDINGS,
2 Suffolk: Punch STALLIONS'

eAlso'ex s. KAPUNDA' and KANOWNA.

50 Head 'of the: Cream' of Victorian' Mar

ket, including ;MARES anid GELDINGS
of all descriptions.

SIn'pection Invited.

.:
CKERAM'S STQCK.BAZAAR,

Pier-street.

STel..

in.
.

ORSE, 'light:- draught. 5 years,. new
'Cart and Harness, Hooded Sulky, and

fast Mare, will sell or
hire.-

217 Bulwer-st.

-t

ORSE, light- delivery, young; ;-also

--'

single Lorry. 'A. J. Dunstan;-Wood
and Coal Yard, 225. Beaufort-st.

H
.ORSE,

'good dlivery sort;, and "tyl.?h;
also Pony,chap:,' 135 Lake-?.:': :

.]ORSES,

,two,

young and sound, good'

SLI useful

sort..:.

188 Abderdeen-st.

H o sRS '` .

.

,-

H
.?

lH S= . .

Ei S. Kaptinda and S.S Kyarra.

8 Young mediiim
.draugt mares.

1 Dai?:f oLorry Geldngs,.; 4;years, well

matched. -
.

1' Pair of Black"Van Horses, 6 years.

6 Younig)Medium Geldings.

2:Heavy Draught Geldings,
5'

years.
. Cheap Aged Geldings:.

:
=

Ais'd
a'Nrimber=

of:

Hacks and Ponie.

Apply
. CENTRAL STOCK? BAZAAR..

Tel. 2173. '

-NCUBATORS: The Prairie State' Sand

Triay' Incubators have'
arrivedi Our

special'1Iegg Sand Tray, £6.' All sizes in
stock. ' 'Writeo for -catalogue. All -Poultry

and Dog :Requisites JAMES GOSS,.:711i
Hay-st., -Perth.. .

-

NYFoý .KNYFO0 KNYFO.

--
'The Only' Local Maiiuact?e i 'the

-.

.-

'M arket.
-

"?

i'.."+

:.i"

Ahead,. of all imported KNIFE POLISH.

,LAUDY',

Bic.

pS.yi

rtle,

.

c

order;,Dunlop
tyires, Eadie Coastei,

almost

newfi

,

10s
,33 Wickhamt., .Prth.

--j

.

.,.

E-"·

-.

. ·.
Easy to start,.Iow cost to ru;, a~sdfulli

"

guaranteed, at .

..

TOMLINSON BROS., ;..

.

ineers, Perty-.

Who have: Stocks-Ready forImmediate
- .

Delivery.,LUCERNE:.:: LUCERNE.: LUCERNE.-

.'Prime,.

Call,
ands.see?

it, 10s.. per cwt.
The bea

is'
the cheapest. James Goss, 711

Hay-st., Perth.

JVIAIr (useful size, good worker), Spring

=+. cart, and Harness,. good order, £221ot;
:cheap Spring-cart. £15.. 185 Beaufort-st.

-afARE, grey, thick-setrian trial; Suilky
.IV.

andiHarness; in good order;' £20' lot;
will/separate.'

Beard,.185 Beaufort-st.
'

1IiJDIUM. Diraught Horse, 4 yearis

oid,
.

staunch and quiet.' used
.to plough, can

be seen at work. -Appl

Carrier,. James-st.,: close
.to Stirling-st.

ivrOTOR C?r, 10-I2
h.p.,

seat five, engine
I in first-class order, no reasonable offer
refused. 159 Duke-st., East Frermantle:
Tel. 449. .

AýFXpTORS (two). Darracq and Singer:'Ste.
I.l[ spectiveIy,in good order, n- account
of

D?-
Saw'. Sa" and Grimwood, jun., 16

.and l?17. NewZealand Chaimbers, Perth.

SUSCOVYDic?klings, 36, Is. each. 96

Lincoln-st., North Perth...

ONION SEED, - PRIME VICTORIAN

BROWN SPANISH.

Grower obtained' First Prize Royal. Show,
.Melbourne, four years in succession,

2s. lb., 6s. 6. lb. ;

*Phlox, Petunias, Snapdragons, Salpiglossis,
and all Garden Annuals, 5s. per 100, 50 for
2s. 8d.

,

Illustrated Catalogue post free on appli

cation.,

DAWSON and HARRISON,

139- Barrack-street, i

And CENTRAL ARCADE,
Opposite Railway Station.

O RGANS.-The Cornish, from 18 guineas,

-

or 15s. a month. The cheapest Cornish

has 12 effective stops. Six octave 18-stop
ones, from 30 to 45 guineas. THOMSON'S,
LTD., Hay-street, Perth; 93 High-street,
Fremantlo.

PACKING Cases for Sale, fine lot good

cases,
will sell lot cheap.

C. and H. LOCKE,
Market-street, Fremantle.

DIANO, Upright Grand, trichord; also one

i-
suitable for beginner; .and Drophead

Sewing Machine, cheap.; no dealers. 62 Pad

bury-st., Beaufort-st

PIANOS. - J. A. Thomson Co., Ltd.,
Hay-st. Central, for best value and

easiest terms.

,3ONY;

3.
years,

also new Saddle and

L Bridle, any trial saddle or harness,

very quiet, cheap. 580 Beaufort-st., High
gate Hill.

PONY, grey, 14.1, 5 years, any trial;

Sulky and Harness, practically new.

Daniel White built, £35 lot. 185 B~aufort
street.

PONY, 4 years, hooded Sulky, and Har

ness, lot £25, will separate. Abbott's,
Furnishers, 141 William-st., Perth.

PONY Gelding, 4 years -old, sound and

fast,
trial given. Cor. Brisbane and

Beaufort sts.

PORTABLE Engine, 10-h.p. Robeyv double

cylinder, second hand, nearly new,

cost £300, £120 cash. Campbell, 61 Barrack

street.

PUMPING PLANTS for IRRIGATION.

SAUNYDERS and STUART. Perth.

QUANTITY of L'noleum, Kitchen Dresser.

etc.,
for sale. J. Allard, Criterion

Cafe, Hay-st.

READY-Made Children's Clothing, etc.,
A.

very reasonable. 36 Bulwer-st.

'UGS. RUGS. RUGS.
.A Large ASSORTMENT to SELECT

from.
JUTE STABLE RUGS, lined, 8s. 9d., 9s

9d.. and 10s. 9d.

No. 2 CANVAS RUGS, lined, 12s. 6d.,
13s. 6d. to 17s. 6d.

No. 3 WHITE CANVAS RUGS. lined,

15s. 6d., 16s. 6d., to 21s.

LEGGINGS, 6s. Ed., 7s.
6d., 8s., 9s. 6d.,

and 10s. 6d.

P. T. MIcCOMISH,
MANUFACTURING SADDLER,

85 William-street, Perth.

WANTED TO SELL.

"'
ENA"

Gramnophone " and six double Re

.LL cords, clear, distinct, powerful, £5

58. Fowler, Importer,. 869 Hay-st., Perth.

R
UBBER-tyre Hooded Sulky, Pony, and

_I
Harness, very cheap. Apply McGowan,

Diver-st., Claremont.

CECOND-HAND Gent.*s Bicycle,'
in good

kL

going order, must sell to-day, 30s. 300

William-st.

S PARATORS.--Tho Lanz Cream Sepa
rators do the most work for the lea=t

expenditure of labour and money. Write

for particulars, or call and inspect.
MALLOCH BROS., 47 King-street.

SEWING MACHINES. new, from £3 1Os.

to £10 10s.. terms. Ward Bros.. Perth

and Jelbourne.- Later improvements than

any c.thcr. Sews both ways and ties thread

ut'end of sDunis. Ball'bearings. light. silent

rndrning..
Write for catalogue.

Don't'i-. il

to inspect. - Any old machine taken as part

payment. Good Second-hand Machines. £1

to £5 Repairs to any make. Needles.
Shuttles, Parts. cheaper than othe~.

WARD BROS. (establisked 20 year s. Baird's

Arcade, Perth and Melbourne. Tel. 2183.

SEWLNG'Machines: Jones, Bradbury, Vic

'toria, Hands from £5, Drop Treadles

from £9 7s. Shine, corner Pier and Mur

ray sts.

LWAN Wood Yard. 93 Newcastle-st, Tel.
17 418. All orders promptly delivered.

SEWING Machines.-Snmgers,' £4,' £5;
K

Dropheads, £6 10s., £7 10Os.; New

Homes, Wertheims, and others, from £2.
All guaranteed. 125 William-st.

SHYN-UP. SHYN-UP. SHYN-UP.

Better Quality and Larger Package
'than Imported.

PLATE POWDER, 8d. large box; METAL

POLISH, 8d. large tin.

QKATES, Winslow's, from 10s; 6d. pair;

new shipment World Champion Skates,
all latest improvements, 17s. 6d. pair; all

replacement parts stocked; rinksand trade

asupplied, Get our quote before buying
elsewhere. Austral Cycle Agency, 633 Hay
street.

.TRAWBERRY

Plants (Melbas), 5s. 100;

--Tree : Licernes, second year, strong

plantst 5s. doz. Pike, Parkerville, or. Eco

nomic' Stores; .Perth--..

SVTRAWBERRY

Plants,
Victorian Trollopa,

7 well-rooted" plants,'"good;

bearers, '£1

per 1,000. T. Gillett,:Osborne. Park.

SULKIES all kinds, fam.
£7

to: £30; 3
1. Spriscarts, light and heavy, from -£6

los.to £16_ 185.Beaufort.st.

SULKIES, one rubber-tyred; hooded,'King
1 of Road; -one open, iron-tyred, King of

Road. 58 Roe-st. . ..

S UTTON'S

'.

FLOWER . and VEGETABLE

SSEEDS,

new " season's :Aipply now' to

hand. BRenowned for. germinating. power and

prolific bearing. 'All seeds true to name.

'Sutton's Seeds. always ',give Esatisfaction to

the grower. "William Sandover and Co..

Hay-street. Perth.

SWAN WOOD and
.COAL'YARDS. 87

Newcastle-st. Tel..418.- Best Wood

Stocked:. Civility and Quantity guaranteed.

.F..R.-HUNGERFORD,

Proprietor.

friANKS, Round and ',Square:. Spouting,
..1

-

irplaces, : Coppers, Roofing Iron.

Betteswotth, Plumber, Portable 'Hoense

Builder;. 515 'Hay-street'.

fITENTIS RACKETS.-The Aissral made
-.L from the best English rent

ash, double

centre strings;.nothibg
:better'

on.tho mar

khet; 13, 13},
14"

ounce; 'ALCOCK and CO.

PROPRIETARY; Ltd., Murrayst., 'Perth.
'Phone 416. -

T
.

'

LATEST MARVEL.

The AERMOTORGASCLINE PUMPING
: NGINE; from £15 to £38, Complete.

S'Ready to connect to your :pump handle.

Pumping capacity from 500 to 5.r00- ga'lons

.fir,
hour.

"

Cost of'running.from 4d. to 3d.

er hliour.. C3 ibe seen under actual work

ing conditions.. at A.t .A. WEST; Agent,
Windmill:. Engineer, etc., 10.. Lake-street,
Perth. .'Tel. -1244-.

THE'BUR4EY BALL;' Western Match-II.,
='.

'WV:A.' manufactured>-specified- to be
usedin all'League'matches- for the 'coming
year, and has been used in

all League finals

for .the 'last four seasons: Price. 15s. 6d.

Distributing Agents.
William: Sandover and

Co. -Hay-street. Perth. •

PHONOGRAPH
.

OWNERS.

..TEN

SPECIAL
..

"
AMBEROL RECORDS

.

ALMOST FREE with Eveiry Purchase of an

iAmberol. Attachment for
THE' EDISON PHONOGRAPH,

STO -'PikY

4:MITUTE
"RECORDSGem

Attaemenk t.iand 10 Special
'

Records' . .

.

.. £1 6 6
Standard 'Attachinent and 10.

Special Records .-........ ..£1 13 0
Home Attachment anid 10 Special,.'.

Recod~;,.`.£2` 3 0
Triumphl Atachment and 10 Spe

cial Records ...... ... £23 0
Weekly

...:,ash

Time De- pay
: prices. payment. posit. ment.

-£

's. £s. d. £ s. d. s. d.
Combination, ..

.

'Geni.. 3.3,0.310 0 1 0 0 2 6

Fireside.. 415 0J.5 0 0 1 5'0 5 0
Combination

Standard.6:6 0 .6 15 0 2
0.

0.5' 0
Combinatione

.

Home ..8 8 0 9 0
0'

3 0 0 5 0
Combinatioio . .'

Triumph '_-12 01310 0 5 0 0 5 0
-.We- stock,.als-the .Records' in-the -Edison

Catalogue..' Two,
minute' Records. Is. 3d.;

four minute, 2s.; Edibon Grand Onera Re
cords, fromi s. to 8s. '6d.; Edison Blank

'em.rds,

is. We
-have every duplicate part

required'in the alb~ove machines.

Coimbia and Rena 1Oii.' Double-sided

. DiscRecordi., 3s.

.TYPEWRITERS. Our Imperial is equal to
TYEEWRITERS. the best for work, and

TYPEWRITERS. the price beats them all;

TYPEWRITERS. Ten guineas. cash; . and
£11.los. terms. Wn;.sell this Typewriter on
the condition that if' it does not suit wo will

CAMERAS. CAMERAS. CAMERAS.
.

CAMERAS.

We have just opened a Splendid Shipment
.
of. Cameras.

SENECA CAMERAS. SENECA CAMERAS,
'.'

"

SENECA'CAMERAS.
--Plate, from £2; 5 x 4, from £2 2s.;

-?Plate, from £4 11s. 6d.
Our Cameras may be purchased for cash

or
ternis."

Illustrated Catalogues on.application.

PHONOGRAPH and TYPEWRITER

Central Arcade. Perth.

..TO

Sellers-of Furniture.-Consult us be

- fore going- elsewhere.
' We obtain

best values, whether at the Mart or on. the
premises. - Strict personal attention from
first to last. Prompt Settlement- of all ac

counts. Advances if necessary. T..TATE

and CO.,, Auctioneers, 713 Hay-st.

TRAVELLERS'

Trunks, Gladstone Bags,
. Kit Bags, Ladies' Hat Boxes, Suit
Cases. Brief Bags,

Ladies'

Peggy Bags, Can.

vas Valises, Linen Bags, etc. F. Mallabone
and=

Co., manufacturers of leather goods,
90 William-st.

rrRIUMPH. MOTORCYCIES.
.

The.
Acknowledged World's Best.

Free-engine or Standard Models

Send for .Catalogue.

THE ARMSTRONG CYCLE and MOTOR

AGENCY_ Hay-street.

T R
0. U G H I N G.

We. supply ALL STYLES for -

SHEEP, CATTLE, PIGS, and HORSES,

Including
"ALSTON'S"

PATENT.

Illustrated Catalogue posted free..to any
address.

3MALLOCH BROS.. 47 King-street.

OTIQLIN, maker Steiner, in case, with 2

bows; perfect order, guaranteed, valu

able instrument, cost £28, bargain, £3 7s.

6d. Austral Cycle Agency, 633 Hay-st.

V IOLIN, good, two bows, leather case,
£3. W. Manson, 7th Avenue, May

lands.

W ANTED, Owners of Goats to know
there is a first-class Angora Billy for

stud purposes, best milking strain (fee 2s.

6d): also good cross Stud Billy for Sale at

Hammer's, Woodlupine.

W ANTED to Sell, four Heavy Draught
. Geldings, all staunch and in good con

dition, all classes of work. J. B&Hagan,
Baandee.

W-ANTED to Sell 1.500 gallons of good
Ssound Wines, all ages. Apply H. G.

Monger, Northam.

WTANTED to Sell, superior Furniture,
piano, of 5-roomed house. Business,

this office.

VOODWORKING MACHINERY.
KIRCIHNER'S--THE E~ST.

SAUNDERS and STUART, PERTI.

HAVE-you tried BOURNVILLE COCOA ?
It's really nice, and has the added

advantages of being both refreshing and

nutritious. Every Grocer keeps it

TIrO cheat thee of a sigh, to charm thee to
! a tear, is the proud positicn of Trou

chct's French Kidney and Bladder Hecrbs.
Price, 2s. Gd. All chemists and grocers.

W ARNING to Farmers.-Before pur

V chasing a stump puller see that you

get the best. Trouchet's Corn Cure pulls

the corns clean out, stumps and all. All
chemists and grocers.

ROADS BOABDS.

PERTH ROADS BOARD.

Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL
MEETING of RATEPAYERS will 'be held

at the State School. Osborne Park, on

THURSDAY, May 11. 1911. at 8 p.m.

C. E. CHAPPELL,
Chairman.

TELNDEIIS.

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS,
-=

E
Install

AEROGEN
.GAS, the Perfect Light.

Full particulars ALCOCK and CO., PTY..

Ltd., 285 Murray-street, Perth. 'Phone 418.

_RICKS,

ARMADALE BRICGKS.-Double
B pressed, first quality, 47s. 6d. 1,000;
Double Pressed, second quality, 45s. 1,000;
Double' Pressed. clinkers, 37s. 6d. 1,000. on

trucks'

Ariadale.. THOS. COOMBE and

CQ., 621 Hay-st.

D. MAKUTZ, Manufacturing Ironworker,
Safes and Locks, Stanchions, Girders,

Forging of every description. 911 inquiries
to., Factory and Office. 599 Murray-st.. W.
Perth.

BRICKS.. BRICKS. BRICKS.
The Cardup Brick Co.,. Beenup, have

dduble-pressed Bricks for. Sale in any quan
tity.. F. W. Corney, Lombard Chambers,
St. George's-terrace. Tel. 44.

BRIGGS and ROWLAND, Lime and

Stone Merchants, 589 Wellington-st.,
Perth. .We are prepared to quote for

Builders' Lime. Ground Lime, Ground Lime
stone, Cyaniding Lime, special Spraying
Lime, on trucks at our works or delivered

on rail to any station. in the State. Write
for particulars and save moneye We also
stock Cowhair, Air Bricks, White Sand,
Cement, etc., etc. We are the Lime People.
Established 1890.

FREMAN?LE MUNICIPALITY.

TENDERS are invited, and will be re

ceived up to 8 o'clock on 15th instant, ad
dressed to the Mayor, Fremantle, for the
PURCHASE of. about 300 old CAST-IRON

LAMP.. PILLARS
.in

good order.

HENRY T. HAYNES,
Town Clerk.,

...Town Hall, Fremantle,.May..4,.191l ..

-

-RODINGHAM

STEEL' STRUCTURAL

-'· WORK. 'SAUNDERS' and STUART,

Perth. '

Y N O.C H ' P O
W

·E :I

The Most Cogent Agent Known for Widen

ing the Margi between

WORKING EXPENSES' and REVENUE.

This because of the Improvements effected

in the .Construction of the
KYNOCH GAS ENGINE

. And.
KYNOCH SUCTION GAS PRODUCER,

Made in. Birmingham, England, by
KYNOCH, LIMITED.

We are prepared to Install Complete Plant
on Terms.

Write for Particulars and Prices.

MAtLLOCH
BROS.;'

King-street, Perth.

L IME LIME, LI-ME.

We guarantee highest percentage of Lime
in the State. - Lime for Manure at very
lowt

rates:' Write for prices and particulars

before purchasing elsewhere. Special ground

Lime for manure.

SWORKS:
"Newmarket Lime Kilns, Rockingham-rd.

W. TRIPLET and SONS, Lime Merchants,
Boa No. 6. P.O., Fremantle. TeL 311.

L .
and. C 0.

Contractors. to Public Works for all Stone

. ware anid Drain. Pipes.

S And '

Specials for Sewering Perth and Fremantle.

Largest" Manufacturer in W.A. of DRAIN
PIPES. TRAPS, FITTINGS, AGRTCUL

STURAL.
-PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS,

FLOWER. POTS. "

.All Classes of TERRA-COTTA, made to

order.
- The. best tuality and lowest

price in W.A., -

AGRICULTURAL PIPES, 4in.,
1ft..

lengths.
LIME;. CEMENT, and BRICKS in stock.

A. Special. Line. in BUTTER COOLERS.

cheap.
-30

'.Office 340 and 342 Wellington-st.. Perth.

'Phone 269.

pUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS.

'TENDERS will be received by the Hon.
the Minister sfor Works until noon on the

dates specified for the undermentioned CON

TRACTS. Particulars at the
Contractors'

Office, "The Barracks, St. George's-terrace,

Perth, and elsewhere as stated.

MAY 16.

*Perth Water Supply.-Supply and De

livery of Triple.Expansion Engine, Contract

No. 79.. .

.

-Copies

of specifications
.may

.be-obtained

on payment of 10s. 6d." each.

Perth Royal MLint.--Drainage.
-Norseman' Warden's Residence.--Purchase

and Removal of Building and Furnitur=1.

(Particulars P.W.A.D. Office, Kalgoorlie, and
Courthouses, Boulder and Norseman).

Dohgarra School .Quarters.-Repairs.. (Par

ticulars P.W.A.D. Office, Geraldton; and

Police Station, Dongarra).

Torbay Junction School.-Additions and

New Quarters. (Particulars P.W.A.D. Office,

Albany; and Courthouse, Wagin).
Gwalia School.-Teacher's Quarters. (Par

ticulars P.W.A.D. Office, Kalgoorlie; Court

hbuse, Boulder; and Police Station, Gwahia).
I;akeside School.--Tcachers Quarters.

(Particulars P.W.A.D. Office, Kalgoorbe;
'iul Conrthnnses. Boulder and CoofeardieL.

West Boulder -School.-Additions. (Par

ticulars P.W.A.D. Office, Kalgoorlie; and

Courthouses, Boulder and Coolgardie).

Bonnievale School.-Removal of portion of

Coolgardie School, etc. (Particulars P.W.A.D.

Office, Kalgoorlie; and Courthouses, Boulder

and Coolgardie).

Mortloca River Bridge and Approaches.

(Particulars Courthouse, Northam).

MAY 23.

Carnarvon Police

.Station

and Quarters.

(Particulars P.W.A.D. Office, Broome; and

Courthousys, Cainarvon,. Port Hedland, and

Broome).
Marble Bar Hospital, New Quarters.

Flooring Verandahs, etc. (Particulars

P.W.A.D. Office, Broome; and Courthouses,
Marble Bar and Port Hedland).

South Broome Police Station and Quar
ters. (Particulars.P.W.A.D. Office, Broome;
and Courthouses, Roebourne and Port Hed
land).

Broome School Quarters. (Particulars

P.W.A.D. Office, Broome: and Courthouses,
Roebourne and Port Hedland).

Claremont.-Household Management Cen

tre. (Particulars' Courthouse, Fremantle).

Redcliffe Park School.-Gravelling.
Serpentine School.-Renovations and -Re

pairs. (Particulars Courthouse, Pinjarra).

Kalgoorlie Hospital.-Mental Ward. (Par
ticulars P.W.A.D. Office. Kalgoorlie; and

Courthouses, Boulder and Coolgardie).

Scott's Brook School.-Teacher's Quarters.
(Particulars Courthouses, Bunbury and Bus

selton`and Police Station, Donnybrook).

Highgate Infants' School.-Additions.
Drakesbrook School and Quarters.-Altera

tions. (Particulars Courthouses, Pinjarra and

Bunibury).

SNomais's Lake Tent School Quarters.-Ad
ditions. (Particulars P.W.A.D. Office, Al

bany; and Courthouses, Narregin and

Va"in).
loglan Gate.-Tent School. (Particulars

P.W.A.D. Office, Albany; and Courthouses,
Narrogin and Wagin).

Fremantle (Quarry-street) Savings Bank

Property.-Additions, etc. (Particulars Court

house, Fremantle).
Mount Magnet SchooL-Repairs. (Particu

lars P.W.A.D. Office, Geraldton; and Court
houses Cue and Magnet).

F. L. STRONACH.
Under-Secretary for Public Works

PERTH PUBLIC HOSPITAL.
TENDERS are invited and will be re

ceived up to noon on THURSDAY, May 18,

1911, for the following SUPPLIES for the
year ending June 3Oi 1912. to the Perth
Public Hospital and Subiaco Infectious

Diseases Hospital:

1. Mleat.

2. Milk.

3. Bread (hand-made).

Supplies. of first-class quality, subject to

approval, must be delivered in such quanti

ties, and at such times as required by the

Secretary.

Payments to be made monthly.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarly
accepted. The right is reserved of accept

ing any portion of a Tender. Contractors

will be liable for any exnense incurred

through the non-performance of their con

tracts.

Each Tender must bear the bona-fide

signature of two responsible and approved

sureties, who will be bound for the due

performance of the contract under a penalty
of one-fourth of the estimated sum to be

paid under the contract. No transfer of any
contract will be permitted without the pre

vious consent of the Board.

Forms of Tender and all information may

be had on application to the Secretary daily
after 9.30 a.m. Each Tender must be in

separate envelope and endorsed "render

for supply of - .

HI. G. TY3DIS,
Superintendent.

T NDEES.

GOOMALLING LOCAL BARD OF

TENDERS are invited, returnable on or

before Monday, May 15,
either sepa

rately or collectively, for the SUPPLY of

1 Tip Springcart, suitable for sanitary
and garbage carting.

1 Set Harness.

1 M.D. Horse.

Tenderers to state terms and time de

livery can be effected. Specifications may
be had on application.

LINDSAY L. MORRISON.

Secretary.

GENDERS for TIN MINING LEASES and

PLANT.-The Liquidator invites Ten

ders:-(1) For all the Plant, Machinery, and

Leases qf the Excelsior Tin Mining Company,
Limited, situated at Greenbushes, as a

going concern. (2) For the whole or any
part'or parts of the Plant and Machinery.

(3)
For the whole or any of the Leases.

LEASES.--The' Leases are Mineral Leases

Nos. 472, 497, and 510, comprising an area

of about 31J acres. PLANT and MACHIN
ERY.-2 16-h.p. Marshall's Portable Engines,
in first-class order; 1 Kurshaw 8-inch Gravel
Pump, complete (only been used for three

months); 1 Thompson and Co. 10-inch Nozzle

Pump, complete (only been used for three

months); 1 8-inch Giant Nozzle, with gun,

deflector, balance box, and

changing bits

complete; 2 Cast-iron Rope Pulleys, each

5ft. 9in. diameter, with 4 grooves for 1jin.

rope; 3 Castiron 8in. 45deg. Flanged Bends;
1 Castiron 8in. 45deg. Flanged Bends, with

flap-valve combined; 8 best Manila Driving
Ropes, spliced in

one continuous length, 69ft.

2in. x 4 strand, 1in. diameter; 100ft. 10in.

Spiral Riveted Pipes, 11g. telescopic lugged;
g9ft. 8in. Suction and Delivery Pipe, com

plete, with flanges; 1 10-inch Full Way
Valve, flanged; 21cwt. 181b. Tram Rails,
with fishplates; 1 Worthington Pump, brass

fitted,
6 x 4 x 6;"1 8-h.p. Boiler; 70ft. Iron

Fluming, 6ft. wide x 2ft. deep, riveted up
in 15ft. sections; 2 Mild Steel Tin Box

Lockers, with locks complete; 11 sets of

Wheels and Axles; 15cwt. G.C. Iron, 6ft.,

7ft., and 8ft. lengths: 1 Streaming-up Box;
2 400-gallon Tanks; quantity 4in., 2in., lin.,

min Piping Bends Wheel Valves; 75ft.

Wooden Fluming; Blacksmith Shop, fitted

up with bellows,, anvil, tools, etc;-2-Revolv

ing Hoppers; quantity Tools, sundries, etc.

Tenders close at 4 p.m. on Saturday, May 13,
1911. Full particulars and complete inven

_tory

may be inspected at Office of Liqui

dator or Courthouse Hotel, Greenbushes. A

.deposit of 5 per cent. to accompany tenders.

No tender necessarily accepted. C. F.

DEAXINr Accountant, Trustee Chambers,

_arrack-street,

Perth, Liquidator of the

Excelsie"

Tin Mining Co., Ltd.

TENDERS are invited for the PUR

CHASE of a Complete Canning Plant

by J..Heine and Co., of Sydney, and Motor

Boat, as uider:

1 Crossley 6-h.p. Benzine -Engine.

1 Double Toggle Drawing Press with

one die for oval tin and one com

bination die for round tin.

1 Double Oval Seamer.

1 Round, Double Seamer.
1 Heavy Stamping Press with dies for

lids for above.

-1 Steam Retort for Cooking.
1 4-h.p. Donkey, Boiler.

Made by Heine and Co., Sydney.

STogether with all Shafting, Pullies, and

Belting.
This plant is in cgmplete order and ready

to go' to work at once for the purpose for

which it was erected.

1 MotorBoat, specially built for shallow

draught, 30ft. lby 8ft., 10-h.p. Standard

Engine, will go to sea in all weathers.

Tenders received up to May 22, 1911.

Highest or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted.

FORD, RHODES,.
CARTER,

oand

DAVIES,
Forrest Chambers,

Perth.

T
.

N D .E
R S.

CLAREMONT ROAD BOARD.

TENDERS are invited by WEDNESDAY,
May 17, for SUPPLY of-

(1) GRAVEL LUMPS.

(2) CAPSTONE.

(3)
GRAVEL.

(4)
METAL,: lin.

-

.

Also - for CARTING--MATERIAL as re

quired.

.For particulars apply
R.

'

DIXON, .

Secretary.

rFlENDERS will be received by the under

L signed up to -Noon on WEDNESDAY,

May 17,
for the ERECTION of the Boiilder

R.C. Church.

Plans and specifications may .be seen at

my office, and at Boulder City.

-GEORGE Mc LLEN, Architect,
Forrest Chambers,

St. George's-terrace, Perth.

THE BEST VALUE EVER OBTAINED ON THE

GOLDFIELDS.

A FURTHER TESTIMONIAL AS TO THE RE

LIABILITY, OF FORD CARS.

The Manager,
Perth Motor House.

It affords me very much pleasure to write to you in reference to the FORD TOUR

ING CAR purchased from you on 11th February. Up to date the car has travelled 2,450

miles, carrying the Royal Mail from Southern Cross to Parker's Range and Sprng
Hill, a distance of 40 miles over bush tracks that cannot by any means be compasre

to carriage drives, and I can only say that I am perfectly satisfied m every sense of

the word Every care and attention is bestowed upon the car, but in return I am

free from worry and anxiety. The car is a general favourite, and I am fortunate

in having a driver (my son), who thinks the world of it. I have very much plea

sure in sending you two photos. of the car starting on an eighty-mile trip to Spring
Hill and back. As seen in the picture she is by no means loaded compared to some

of the loads she carries with perfect ease. You are at liberty to make any use of

Smy

testimony you may think fit,
and to refer any

"doubtfuls"

to me.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) G. SPRUNT.

PERTH MOTOR HOUSE,

FORD AGENTS, 888 HAY-STREET, PERTH.

,THERE IS A TIDE

IN THE AFFAIRS OF
,A

BUILDING WHICH TAKEN AT THE RIGHT TIME

LEADS TO LIFE PRESERVATION.

And the difference, between the slip-shod, jerry-built House and the House of
Stability, Refinement, and Culture is represented by-what?

BY THE KNOWLEDGE OF HOW, WHY, AND WHEREFORE.

WUNDERLICH

Is: daily.changing homes of indifference and premature decay into Homes of

Stability, Dependability, Comfort, Security, Refinement.

It is useless to talk of chance and circumstance. We continually advertise for

to us. Our Catalogue is post free on request.

WUNDERLICH LIMITED,
FACTORY, OFFICES, and SHOWROOMS

LORD-ST., PERTH.

Sole Agents

MARSEILLES ROOFING TILES,
The Perfect Roofing.

Please send your Catalogue to

Name ................................

ROVER CARS.

JUST ARIRIVED, TWO SPLENDID 15/25 H.P. ROV.ER CARS. Torpedo Boites.

Stat 5 or 6 People, complete with Hlood, Glass Screen, Side and Tail Lamps, Hor.i,

Toels, Patent Detacha.ble WI-eels and oa.c :pare Wheel, all five fitted with 820 x 120

Ty es

VERY SILENT and POWERFUL CARS, BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED.

TRIAL BY APPOLN?TIMEN'T.

THE ARMSTRONG CYCLE AND MOTOR AGENCY,
HAY-STREET. PERTH.

IWAN POST HOLE DIGGERS

Are the only diggers which have met with universal satirfaction under all condli

tions of soil. Six half-turns usually fills the digger, and six
times'

filling
completes

your 3ft. hole. With this digger an operator can do three times as muchl work as

with any other auger or digger. Whether wet or dry, it simply gets there every

time. Write for Booklet.

SOLE AGENTS: MALLOCII BROS., 47 KING-STREET, PERTH.

TENDERS

TENDERS are hereby called : °o: the

LEASE and GOODWILL of the FREE

MASON'S HOTEL, Geraldton, ior a te'rm cf

Seven Years. Lease. to take effect

;tncJuno 27, 1911. Weekly rental £x.0 per

week; stock to be taken at cost; furniture,
etc to be taken over at valuation, or by

arrangement. Tenderers to state namn rin

os goodwill so offered, and encl se che ;,e,

approved by bank, for 5 per cent.
,of

arlunt

of goodwill so offered. Tenders close on
tl;o

1:th day of May, 1911, and are to
I..

ad

dressed to "0. and E. A. Trigg, c./o. Man

ager, W.A. Bank,
Geraldton,"

and endorsed

"Tender for Lease Freemasons' Hotel, Ger
aldton."

Copies of draft lease w-.l to for

warded on application to nt
:ding

'tn

derers. The highest or any n fcr nit

necessarily accepted.

(Signed) O. and E. A. TRI3 i

E N D
E R

S
Invited until noon Friday, 19th inst.,

for the

ERECTION of EXTENSIVE PREMISES
for the

DEANE MOTOR CAR and CAB CO.,

Hay-street, Perth.

No tender necessarily accepted.

Plans and specifications at

WRIGHT, POWELL, and CAMERON,
M.W.A.I.A.,

Architects and Engineers.

T. and G. Chambers, Perth. Tel. 903.

TENDERS FOR FENCING.

TENDERS are invited till Wednesday,
May 10, 1911, for running about 6 MILES
of WIRE NETTING and making fast to

fences.
Particulars at

HARWOOD'S BREWERY,
Palmerston-street, Perth,

Or F. POWELL, Wongong.

|ENDERS
minvted

for the following IM
. PROVEMENTS to be effected on re

cently selected land at Perenjori, about 24

miles east of Carnamah, Midland Railway:

Clearing 133 Acres, Ringbarking 350 Acres,
Dam-sinking 800 cubic yards. Further par

ticulars from STACY and WILLIAMS,
LTD., Cathedral Chambers, Perth, W.A.,
opposite Lands Department.

TFENDERSare called for CLEARING .260
-

Acres and Erecting complete about. 4

miles of Fencing on Location 11928, Kodj
Kodjin, Kununoppin. For particulars apply
J. F. WILSOI' Proprietor, 36 Grosvenor

rd.. Perth: A. GATHERER. Kellerberrin;
J.. J. SHORT, Kodj Kodjin. Tenders close

May 31, and no tender necessarily accepted.

S0

B U I L D E
R S,

J. C. SMITH, Architect.

St. George's-terrace,

Perth,

Invites TENDERS,
Returnable by 12 noon Monday, 15th inst.,

For

ALTERATIONS to BUILDINGS,
Adjoining Bank of New South Wales,

St. George's-terrace.

For the

ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LTD. -

BoBE SOLD OR LET BY TENDER.

Owing to domestic
reasons,,

one of. the

best FARMS in the S.W., 9 miles from Bus
selton. on the Karridale-road, 745 acres,
about 25 acres cleared, 560 acres

rung.fou-

years, timber mostly dead, all ;Ienced. S

wires agd subdivided into paddocks,, 2 mjles

of rivet frontage, 4-roomed House, about

200 fruit trees,
14- years'

rent paid, ,splen
did sheep country, tip-top red and chocolate
potato land; implements and

.stock. at
valuation.

Tenders received up to, MAY, 19, 1911.
Highest or any tender

not-necessarsily o
cepted.. .

.

E. CHATHAM,

Carbunup, Bnusselton.

V .A.
TENDER -BOARD.

TENDERS FOR SLEEPERS..

-_

TENDERS, addressed to the Chairitan
Tender-

Board, Perth, will be -eceived-up
till 2.15 p.m. on May 18, 1911,-for the SUP.

PLY and DELIVERY of 127,000 Jarrah-
os

Wandoo SLEEPERS, in lots of 10,000 and

:upwards, for the W.A.

Government.--.
Tender forms and full particulars can be

obtained at the Tender Board Omfice, Pier

street, Perth.

The lowest or any tender
not. necessarily

accepted.

JAS. THOMPSON; Chairmaits
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-SHIPPING.

PORT OF FREMANTL.

ARRITALS.-May 9.

3Iaiwa. RJ.S., Captain A. Thompson. from
London. via ports. Passengers: Messrs. G. H.

T'lley. C. F. McLean. J. Pittenbregh, Rev. E.

Koffman. P. and 0. line.

.
Omrnh. ILi.S., Captain Layton. from the East

ern tates. Passengers telegraphed from Ade

l.ide: "Orient line.

,.ifiarmr. s.a., from the Eastern States. Dalgety
and Co.. agents.

DEPARTURES.-May 9.

.3.alwa,.
RI.Jf.

Captain Thompson. for the

Eastern States. Passengers in addition to list

published in yesterday's issue: Messrs. R. Laugh
ton. E. . Ricehards, A. E. Grant, F. McCabe,. F.

Harris. J. Harris, A. Astley,
G. H. Herbert, H.

I1. Eastham. R. iowells, R. Andrew, A. H.

Pooles F. i!. Harris. V. Kesrns. Mesdames Po

well and infant. Matthews, Berry, Misses Her

bert, Regan. Matthews. James, Fahey (), Am

brore. Brown. P. and O. Company.

Omrah. II.M.S.. Captain Layton. for London,

via ports. Passengers: Messrs. O. E. Fane, E. II.

Tait; F. L. Hil. J. Knox. Orient line.

Ormidsle, s.s., Captain Sinelair,
for the United

hingdom. W.A. Producers' Union. agents.

Westminster. s.., Captain Duncombe, for the

Eastern States. W.A. Shipping Association,

agents

erlin.. s.s., Captain
"Wiesse,

for the Eastern

States. Emanuel Bros., Ltd.,
agents.

TELEGRAPHIC SHIPPING.

ALBANT.

Arrival, May 9.-Kurnalpi, from FPlinders Bay,
4.45 p.m.

Departure, May 9.-Wineld, for Fremantle, 8.30

. &.m.

BROOME.

Arrival, May '9.-- Minderroo, from Derby. 8

a.m.

CAPE LEEUWIN.

May 9.--teamer, two headlights, passed going

north, 12.5 a.m.

CAPE NATERALISTE.

May 9.-Steamer, two mast headlights, 3.35

a.m.; steamer, two masts, yellow funnel, black

top,
6.30 a.m., passed going north.

ADELAIDE. ;

Arrivals.-May 8: Orestes.
from Melbourne.

May 9: Reichenbach, from the Eastern States.

MELBOURINE.

Arrivals
lMay 9.-Komura, from Newcastle;

C.T.S, from Mauritius.

Departures. ?ay 9.-Moolfan and Geelong, for

London; Loongana, for Launceston: Wollowra,
for Cairns; Ophir and Hymettus, for Sydney;
Le Roehefoucald, for Falmouth; Alabama, for

Newoastle.

SHIPPING NOTES.

Yesterday a wireless message was received from

the Aberdeen liner Themistocles, which left Fro

mantle, en route to London, on Saturiny. The

latter was then Sit miles from Fremantle, and

her commander reported "all
well."

A.rivals atMelbourne on Monday included the

s.s Aleonda, from New York.

The s.s. Charon is expected to leave on a spe

eial trip to Carnarvon early this mornulg.

An intthded departure from Melbburne to-day
is that of the s.s. Riserina, en route to Fre

mantle.

From time to time residents of this State have

received letters from the survivors of the ship

Carnarvon Castle, the crew of which arrived at

Fremsnflb in lifeboats after their vessel had
been burnt in mid-ocean. The latest advices
state- tht- four of the apprentices were on the

SDolbadarn. Castle, belonging to the same com

pany. John Roberts, the steward of the Car.

unrron.Castle,.was also

on

board, but
when

the
Ilolbadarn Castle was 04 days out from 'Frisco

in November last, the latter died after a short

illness. Roberts, it will be remembered was for

a considerable time an inmate of the gremantle
HospitI,. suffering

from the effects of his long
exposure in the open boat.. He was a native of

jI.Tei.,and leaves a widow and nine children.

Laden with. a shipment of wheat. the ss. Or
midae sailed for the United Kingdom shortly' be.

fly'nood yesterday
Ifsing discharged the Fremantle portion of her

cargo; ta s;s. Westminster sailed for the East

Sa Mates-at 5.25 p.m. yesterday.

.The s.s.Berlin left for the Eastern States at 7

o'clock last evening. .

"ffle'

t. 'Bullara"arrived ',from: the Eastern

States late yesterday afternon, and made fast to

tke-Qusy. She
is-

timed-to sail for Geraldton

at- noon to-day.

B.M.S. ORO.NTES. '.

DUE 6 A.3.- TUESDAY NEXT:

Ttlle' loeal sffie aofthe Orient Company is in
receipt 'of:.a cable stating that the R.3?SL

Orontes left:Colonbo at 5 a.m. Sunday, and is
due at Fremantle at 6 o'clock oa Tuesday morn.

in:next. On arrival she will make fast to the
quay, dad. after discharging 166 tone of cargo,
and-bunkering 9- tons of:

coal, will resume her
voyag?-to -the?Eatern States- at 2 o'clock in

th?iatfernoo-..

,,.... ,

3OCiU EOMEW_%RD BOUND.

Another lsorg contingent of coronation sight.

seere, pasaed;.through Fremantle, -en
.route

to
Lndon;. by-..the Orent liner Omrah yesterday.

The "latter met with moderate weather in the
.

BghT,'

nd iftwr"a s?bart rimn from Breaksea
made fast to the quay shortly before noon.

She-shippedsa-fair'consignment of cargo at the

Port, and resumed her homeward voyage at 5.35

o'clock,
in the afternoo -

..,THE 3ALWA'S OFFICEBS.

Captain A. Thompson, of the P. and 0. liner
he*.

-has,
asocriated with him this voyage

the -folowing ofmcera:-First officer, Mr G. E.
Bhrtle?,?eeon:offieer, Mir: R Harrison; supy.
reeond ,fieer,-r.-Yr J F. Hifgias; third Mir.

J.
:- Legg; fourth, MrF..

Horton: fifth, r.

D -Tyrn; surgeon ir.
H

P. Libby; purer,
Sr.- $. l, Saendersrassistant purser, r. .

rDg.? mond; .chief, engineer, Mr. J. Cameron:
second engineer, Mr. G. Dodds;- chief steward,

'r."?.'CSymcs :

•

.

MONGOLIA AT SUEZ.

'According to a cable received by the local
ofiee 6f the P. and 0. Company, the R.3.S.

ili?arrived at Sues from Aust~alia on s.n
mainornaag.,-She -is due at. Plymouth on'

May

THE LUTI?NE'STREASURE.
O'"f more tharn ordinary interest is the neaws

coatdinM"

in a recent cable which sated that

the heasnre ship Lutine had been
discovered

by

Captarin-Gardiner of the salvage steamer Lyons,
after hasing been bursed in the eands near Ter
schilling, Holland. for Il? yer

mi
The Lutine

wr.?Fr~mh ship, captured b AdImir al Dunrsn
at.thee battle of Camperdown in 1797. She had

h"boardn lar'ge quantify of money and bullfon
when the was wreckeff off the coast of Holland.
Only one perso, was saved, and he died before

.ereached

-England. Th' Dutch Government
elaimed the wreck, and in 1101 granted one.

third of.the salage to the bujioan oshers.
Eventually the Kiss- of the '~se5.rlr..i..,,..

half the -remainder of the wreck to Great Bri
tain. In 1S57 a Dutch company began oalvage
operatiohs. Altogether £99,813 has been re

coered, the amount remaining in
the'

wreck

be sgestimated at £1173,000.

ARRIVAL OF THE M1ALWA.

itha fair complement of passengers on
board, the P. s.nd O. liner Malwan-rriyed at Fre.
mantlr early yesterday morning, bringing with

her the Continental mails dated .April 14. 1ier
outward voyage has so for been accompanied by I

fairly good weather. After leavine Colombo she
met with

strong son'-westerly pales n>til the
Equator was crossed. The trades were then

picked up in 4deg. south. Fresh at first, they
gradually inoreased in f.rce, end. by the time

the Ma;wa was on the
-4th parnlllI they had ob

tained the forcebf a moderate
gale. The Malwa

was to have resumed her royage to the Eastern
States during the afternoon. out she met with

a slight breakdown-
to

her-

maehinery, and did
not get away from the wharf until late last
night.

OVERSEA MOVEMENTS.

London, May 9.
Arrirals.-Carpentaria, Auchendale. Corinthie,

Beethoven, Kylemhor, Wilcannia, Madagascar,
and Port Phillip.

Departures.--For Sydney: Aeneas. For New

castl: Seefahrer. For Fremantle: Arrio. For
Port Adelaide: Fanaanya (tug). For Lyttelton:
Mamari and Nairnshire.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS.

SOVERSEA VESSELS.

Armadale, ss.., 4,7T tons, Captain Yates. To
learve London May 27. W.A. Shipping Asaccia
tion. agents.

Altona. s.s., 4312 tins, Captain Sehnldt. Left

Hamburg April 22. Doe about .lJune 1I

Arrino s.s. 4.484 tons, Captain Young, from
London. W.A. Shipping Association, agents.

Bea Nevis. s.s, 3,895 tons. To leave Nes

York. Vacuum Oil Co.. agents.
Berwicklaw. .s. Left Sew York April 14.

Due about June 3 W.A. Shipping Association.
a-ents

Breconshire. s.s., .3.67 tons. Captain Erans,
from Christmas Islands. Doe. McBean and Dea
son, agents.

Borkum-
r.s, 3,641

tons. Captain?
Witt-itein,

to leave Bremen L Ratazzi and Co. ,agents.
rooeyanna, s.s., 2,922 tom, Captain Strom, to

leao
Calcutta. lcIlwraith, McEach?s,. and

Co'- agentis

Centurion ship 1.704 tons. Captain Collins,
from Huelrva.

Enorylus, s.s:, 3.5T0 tons, Captain Colhonn.
from Calcutta. H. J. Wigmore and Co.,
agents

Forth .s. 41.213 tonus Captain Saegert Left
Hamburg April 23 Due about June 6.

Goebon. s.s.. 8.792 ton, Captain Wflhelmi,.
front Bremen. L. IRtazzi and Co., agents.

Hfama, .s.,
4.148 tons, Captain rchuldt. Left

Hahiburg April
'l

Due about May 28:
Harburg. .u., 4.473 tons, Captain Suhr. Left

GothlnburJ Aprit 1.

Hann
. a.., 4213utons, Captain Prohn. Left

BiHaiburg March 2. Due about May 14.

Heligoland. s.s. 5,6G tons, to leave Bremen
L' Rataui- and Co., agents.

Heeen, B.s.s . 5.09 tbns. Captain Sohaeffer.
I.aft..Antw=rp April I. . Due about May 16 L

Iatazzi and-Co., agents

Inferhip, .. .1,.351 tone, Captain Hands. from

Plget Sound.

lndnuna s.s.. 4.46 tons. Captain Laycoekc
Left London April 19. Duo about June 4.
W.. Shipping Asociation, agents.

John Hardy. s.s.. 4,372 tons. Captain Walker.
from fhailanelpbia, March 17. Due abonut May
ti: D. and J. Fowler, Ltd.

L.othrnngen. s.s.. 5,008 tons, Captain Meyer, to
rlean Bremen. L lata:?zi and Co

Mlajorka. bq.. 1,383 tens, Captain Bansent
from Rio Janeiro H. J. Barker and Co..
=cents.

iro. s.s, 6,13 tons. Captam MscQnoen,
r.!tIn New York W.A. Shipping

Associations.

;'akeha. se Left London April 14 Due Mar
i:. DOale'. and Co., agents.

Queen Elizabeth. s.s., to leave London June 21.
?A.1. .ihipping Association: Limited.

It.therglen. .s., 4,214 tons. Captain Guy, to
-?s+ New Tork. J. and W

. Bateman~
.:*nts

-terrs. bq.. 1,297 tons, Captain Olsen. Left

Honte Video April 8. Due about May
26.

rchardfels, s.s.. 5,513 tons, Captain Kneppe,

:r.om New York. Emanuel Bros., agents.
Tasman:e 3.985 tons. Captain Randburg. Left

ttothenburg. March 26. Due. Elder, Shenton,
and

Co..
agents.

COASTAL STEAMERS.

Hobart left 'Newcastle: April 29.
Winneld-left Sydney Apitl 19.
Kanowna left Adelaide May.6.

Rieerlna-eft Sydney May 6.

Minderoo, left Derby May 8.
Century left Melbourne May 6.

Kapanda left Sydney May 9.

VESSELS IN PORT.

AT VICTORIA QUAY.

Volgs, s.s., Captain Brown, from New York.

Vacuum Oil Company, agents.

Charon, sa., 2,682 tons, Captain DalgIeish,
from S;ngapore. Dalgety and Co., anents.

Werribee, s.5.. Cautain Mills. from Eastern
States. Adelaide S.S. Co.,

agents.

Australind, s.s.. 4.U4
tons,

Captain Hunter,
from London. W.A. Shipping Association, agents.

Bullarra, s.s, 1,725 tons, Captain Hurrell, from

Eastern States. Daleety and Co., agents.

AT NORTH WHARP.

Pharos, b.q., 1,227 tons, Captain Tcnkin, from
Garston. George Wills and Co., agents.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES

FOR EASTERN STATES.

Kanowna, os.. May 13.

Riverina, s.s.. May 20.

Kapunda, s.s.. May 25.

Kyarra, s.s.. May 27.

Coolgardie, s.s.. June 1,.

Karoola, s.s.. June 3.

FOR SINGAPORE AND NORTH-WEST.

Charon, s.s., May IS.

Minderoo, e.s., June 4.

FOR NORTH-WEST PORTS AND DERBT

Koombana. a.s., May 20.

FOR GERALDTON.
Bullarra, as., to-day (noon).

Kapunds, ar., May 22.

FOR SOUTH-WEST PORTS
Kurnalpi, a.s., early.

FOR SOUTH 'AFRICA.

Miltiades, s.s., about May 30.

MAIL STEAMERS' MOVEMENTS.

R.MS. Mooltan, for London, M~ay 15.
II.MS. Orontes, for Eastern States, May 16.
G.M.S. Zeiten, for .Eastern States, May =2.

R.M.S. Osterles for London, May 23.

R.3.S. Macedonia, for Eastern States, May 23.
R.E.S. China, for Londbn. May M9.

G.M.S. Scharnhorst, for Bremen, May 30.

THE
.

WEATr.

The following is the masnmum ant minimum

temperature for the 21 hours preceling 3 a.m.

yesterday :

Tern. in Temr. i

Shade. . Shade. =

Station. Station.
-

Pts. Pte.

Taorics S.W.CoAst.

Wyndham 05 :3 I(nalaunsula "t. 47 .

Hall'sCre' t 6 .. Guildford
...

-

-

Derby lI 71 .. Pertlh ards ¬,6 4! .~

Broome
...

~ 69 ... Perth Obser-

1?

50 .

LaGrange .... . Ftle.Sig.Stu 61 50 ...

.Condon .. 9
94 ?.. PFre'tle OvaL 65 49

MarbleBar. 93 73 ... Iothest
...

0 53 -

Nullagino... 8 0
.. lHondurah.le e 43 .

Cossack
-I

90 74 - Collie .
... l3 371

onslow - 86 71 Bn bu=o
-- 0 43

Win.1ool.. E6 o .- Donnyubrook. 61 40 -

W.COASL IBusselton ... 61

40 -

Carnarron.. -5 53 . Naturaliste. 63 47..
Hamelin P. 80 0 , IKarridal,... 04 50 8

Geraldton._. .72 ..- C. Leenwi. 65 31 2

Walebing... ,, il .l
S.W.IsJ l ln

M?ccatsos Kellerberrisn. c7 0 ...

Peak Hill... 79'

NIortham ... 46 .

Cuoe_.
7I

4?.191...lork ... .,69 42...

arlgoo ... : I .. Watandering... 62 379

Mnrgoo 74 51*,, liatsssng ... 52 39
N. Cooz.'nrs Bridgetown 2

..

Sandstone. 70 45 I.. S.Co.asr A

Wihuna 74 4i 31t.Burler- 57 3
213

Lawlers
...

71
l9

... Aliany.
.....

2 46 1

Laverton
_ 3 4 BLreae

1+9 52 .

Kano-na- . 6 57Pl...6 Elye
...... I9 5I0 14

Kalgoorlie«.
I

42
.

-

l
,

-

Coolgardie.. 13 .Cocos Island 86 9 3
o'th Cross 70

10 .
-

- - -

B?llnch...

- -

.

-

-

-
-

Following is the additional rainfall recorded

for
the'

2 hours
preceding 8 a.m. yesterday:

Coolgardie Goldfields: Noreeman. 6 points. South

West Districts Inland: Quairading, 1; Broome

Hill, 2. South-. Coastal Districts: Bremer Bay,
16; Hopetoun, 22; Ravensthorpe, 4.

Following are the minimum readings of the ter.

restrial thermometer recorded yesterday morning:

-Walebing, 39; Peak Hill, 53; Cue, 45; Cool

gardie. 40; Southern Cross, 36; Perth Observa

tory. 42; Karridale, 43; York, 33; Wandering,
34; Katanning, 34; Bridgetown, 40; Mount Bar
ker. 40.

Sea moderate at Cossack, slight at Carnarron,
smooth at Geraldton, slight at Cape Leenwin and

Albany.

LOCAL AND INTERSTATE REPORT.

Stations. Mar. Min. r ainfall

.Perth -66 50

Adelaide » ..
4 .1%2 1

Melbopna.. ...
-

S~Fane7.
?

56

Hobirt ... 0 48

THE 1EATHEIR REPORT,

-.Fev nse S liours preceding 8ta.m. on

Tuesday, May 9:

South Australia.-Clear or scattered clouds in
the north and east,

cloudy-

to overcast elsewhere.

and raining at many places in the west andI

north-west, and
along the coast Tariable winds.

Gale at Enela. Light to moderate rain recorded

in all central districts.

Quecosland.-Cloudy to
gloomy

on .tbhe north

cast coast, cloudy in the south-west corner, other

wise
mostly clear. Winds south-east

to'

north

east chiefly. Light rain at a few places on the
coast between tCoaktown and TownsvrBle, and

south from Sandy Cape.
New South Wales.--Cloudy to overcast at places

over the' west
half, and a few places on the

north coast. Many fogs hi west and south dis

tricts, otherwise olear. Variable winds. Light to
mroderate rain recorded south of the Lachlan, and

heavy at Corowa.

Victoria.-Cloudy to overcast and threatening
generally, though scattered clouds at many places
in the west. Fogs is the north-east. calm and

light variable winds. Light to moderate rain ro

corded in the east half of the Stter.

Tasmania.-Overcast to raining in the west

and
south,

clear or few clduds in the east, cloudy
to gloomy elsewhere. Winds variable, but

chiefly
north-west to south-west. Light to moderate rain

recorded in the west, very scattered elsewhere.

6UPPLEMENTAIRY WEATHER REPORT

The following supplementary report wa issued

yesterday at 3 p.m. by the Meteorological

Bureau, Western Australian Branch:

Station. Ear

.ai

Wind. Iin.

Coast

1, Broome
29'1i

.5 S.E., light
-

3 Condon
"..SPit

E3
E., mod. -

g, Cossack
...

29?9?2 91 E. mod. -

4. Ouslow 29'uS 88 N.E., light
-

5,HamelinPool 3013 St N.E., mod. -

. Geinldton
.|

-

7'
S.W., mod. -

.,Carnamah

..

--

-

E., mod. -

8. Walebing ..

-

I4 E.S.E., mood. -

9. Perth ..
/'l03

64 E., light -

lo0Bunbury .- 1046 67 S.E., light
L1 . Leeuwin_ 20-6' 51 S.E., light -

12.
Albany.

.?053 -I.S.E., mod.

13. Esperance
..

30'52 62 Calm
-

14., E ... ;;O
- t1 S.., mod. -

Inlnad-

15. Nulagine -. 30'0 1 82 S.E., strong -

16. Penaill .l.1301. 7:1 S.E., mod. -

I7.Cue ....5i -22 iS E.S.E., fresh -

e. Yslgoo, ... 30' 63' E., mod. -

19. Laverton .1 032 /t E., fresh -

20.Coolgardis
.l

t'll t
S.E., mod. -

21. S. Cross ... 10'37 63 B.. moL -

22. Kellerbenin - /5 E.SE., light -

;:York ... 30.i1 63 SW?., med. -

24. Wandering .. - - -

25. Katanning ... 30'47 61 E..light -

1. Fine and clear, hasy. 2. Overcast, sea slight.

3. Overcast, sea rather rough. 4. Overcast. 5.
Dull. 6. Fine, but cloudy, sea smooth. 7. Finn.

but cloudy, 8. Fine and clear. 9. Fine and
clear.

10. Fine and clear, sea smooth. 11. Fine, hut
cloudy, sea moderate. 12. Fine, but cloudy, sea

smooth. I3. Fine and clear, sea moderate. 14.

Fin:, few clouds. 13. Fine. but cloudy. 16. Fine.
but cloudy. 17. Fine. but cloudy. IS. Fine. but
cloudy. 19. Fine and e!asr. 2-. Fine and c!lear
21. Fine and clear. 2'. Fine and clear. 23. Fins

and c;ear. 25. Fine. few- clouds.

C?1MONWEALTHI 3iETEOROLOGOIST'S

RIEPORT.

The following forecasts were issued at noon

yesterday fron lbeourne:-

DIivision S.--South Australia.--Cold,
hoisteron

southerly winds, with cold rains over settled

areas, and e-tending to parts of the northern
districts.

D)ivision 3.--Queensland: rGenerally fine. xcecpt

for showery on the coast, and tontinued tendency
for thunder in the south-west. .Northerly winds

reerin. to cool southerly in the south.
Division 4.--Nrr South Wales: Generally fine

in the
north-east, and uns tled conditionos pass

in away from .onthern
districts, hut quickly

followed by a new rain disturbance which within

48 heors promises widespread results, with cool

south winds and some thunder.

Division (l.--Tictrin:a Temporarily fine. but
cloudy. fo:lowrd by gea~ral rains, with cool south
ierly winds and gales. (bi Tasmania: Unsettled

to showery gernera!ly. winds veering to cold son.

therly, and blowing strong gales.

OCEAN FORECASTS AND REIAARKS
ON STORMS.

Heavy southerly gales an~ rough seas between

the Bight and Galbo within 48 hours.

TE4TERDAY'S BAROMEETRICAL READINGS.

Barometer. Temperature. Humidity.

9 a.m
.... 30.511 57.1 77

3 p.m. .. ...

30.43.
63.9 57

AXRIVaL AND CLOSING O7

NAILS.

EIGHT SIGNALS.
In lieu of the night aignals

previously dis

played in connection with the notification of the
arrival and departure of oversea mails, the fol
lowing are now shown as required from the
tower of the Town HaIl:

Departure ofMails for the Eastern States and

Europe.--A white light is shown until within 3E
minutes of the time of the departure of the mait

train. The extinguishing of the light will In

dicate to the public that the mails are tlosed
at the General Post Office, aqd that letters and
packets mast then be posted at the Railway
Station with late postage fee affixed.

Arrival of Mail.-ta.) Mail from the Easters
States: A green light is shown from the time

the mail steamer is
sighted offaottnest until

the arrival of the mails at the General Post

Office. (b) Mails from Europe: A red light is

shown from the time the mail steamer is sighted

af Rottuest until the arrival of the mails at the
General Pest Office.

SPECIAL
AD?Z?TISEEtTS..

THERE IS NO EASIER WAY TO SOLVE THE WINTER DRESS
problem than by a Visit to the BON MARCHE. Quite recently conditions very Favourable to US resulted in our

Securing a Very Choice Assortment of Excellent Values in SERGES, TWEEDS, AMAZON CLOTHS, and Kindred Lines, all
most Suitable for Cold Weather; Dress Materials, at a very Pronounced Money Saving Figure. This Good Fortune we pass

on to you.

All these Lines when made-up-preferably by our own Dressmaker give the Wearer at once an Air of Refinement and

Distinction not to be Denied, to say nothing of Warm Comfy Wear. Remember, too, these Goods are thoroughly Reliable
and Strictly this Season's Latest. Just compare these Prices and Values with any other House in the City. Call and look
at our Goods: Comparison will do the rest, both FOR US AND YOU. You won't Leave the BON MARCHE without

Making a Purchase.

Heavy Weight Cheviot SERGES, Union qua

lity, very effective, navy, brown, and

green shades, 40in., is. 3d. yard.

Plain Creme DELAINE, all wool quality, is.

Sd., Is. lid. yard.

Heavy Skirting DRESS TWEED, Special

Value, is. 3d.,
is. 6d., Is. lid., 2s. 3d.,

2s. 6d. yard.

Satin Soutan CLOTH, Pure Wool Quality,
40in., black, 3, navies,. ruby, cardinal,

prune bro., olive, rich soft finish, Spccial

Value, 2s. 6d. for is 6d. yard.

Corded VELVETEEN, New Elephant Mole,
Fashionable Greys, Creme, Prune, Navy,
Bro., Green, and all wanted

shades.

Cheviot SERGES, representing every tone
in the latest shade card, wool quality,
40in., 2s. 6d. yard.

Plain CLOTHS, in Amazon, Venetian, and

Sedan finish, complete shade ranges,

wonderful values, 40 to 46 inch, is. 11d.,

2s. 3d., 2s. 6d., 2s. lid., 3s. 6d., 3s. lid.
yar3.

Singin ROBE LENGTHS. now showing in

immense variety of exclusive shadings, in

the latest plain and novelty wearers,. at

quick- selling prices, 19s. 6d. to 35s.

Cremo CORDUROYS, double width, un

shrinkable

.qualities,

is,

is. 6d., to 3s.

6d. yard.

BON JMARCHE Si'O ES, HAY STREET,. PERTH.

FOY AND GIBSON PROPTY., LTD.

OUR WINTEI& CATALOGUE IS NOW READY.

A Copy sent to country applicants post free on receipt of address.

DO- YOUR SHOPPING BY POST.
We introduced the Post Order system to the public of W.A., and specialise in this department. WRITE FOR PRICE ISTS.

Postal Order business is a matter of confidence and trust between buyer and seller. We endeavour to iustify the confidence of

our customers by. faithfully performing our part in the transaction by sending the best possible. values for cash remitted, and the

gratifying expansion in our Country Order Department
is eloquent testimony of the success of our Cash Trading System.

OUR CATALOGUE OFFERS SELECTION

FROM•
OUR STOCKS IN

YOUR OWN HOMES.

WRITE FOR WINTER CATALOGUE.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE; HAY STREET, PERTH.

ADVERTISERS --GENERALLY.

Why do you spend money on third rate illustrations when you desire

to advertise your First Rate Goods?

Did it never occur to you that, prospective buyers may, take the

quality of your illustrations as indicative of the quality of your goods?

The Western Engraving Company have the only complete up-to-date

process engraving plant in Western Australia.

It and the experience and ability which run it are at yous service.

We have but one quality-Perfection.

We specialise- in one liie-Satisfaction.

We spare no pains or expense in seeking to attain these two idebk.

Ask any printer who has used our blocks-whit he thinks of them.

Let us make your next blocks and make a note of the difference

between ours and others.

THE WESTERN ENGRAVING CO.,

ENGRAVERS, DESIGNERS, ILLUMINATORS,

WEST AUSTRALIAN CHAMBERS, ST. GEORGE'S-TERRACE, PERTH.

DEPOSIT.

•WEST

AUSTRALIAN NEWSPAPER

CO.. LTD., Proprietors.

The W.A. Safe Deposit (basement West

Australian Chambers, 104 St. Georges

terrace, Perth), is established to provide an

invulnerable, secret, and inexpensive deposi

tory for TITLE DEEDS. JEWELLERY,

LUGGAGE, and VALUABLES of every de

scri Ion.

TERMS

Packages ......
From 10s. per year.

Safes .... .. .. From £3 per- year.

FIRE and BURGLAR PROOF SAFES and

STRONG ROOMS.

May be Rented on Reasonable Terms

Telephone Nos. 1297 and 12.

HOURS

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.; 2 p.m. to 5 p.m..

and by appointment.

SATURDAYS-

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and by appoint

ment.

Inspection Cordially Invited.

Fullest particul=rs on application to

DUDLEY WARD.

Manager.

DINNEFORD'S MAGNESIA.

The Best Remedy
For Acidity ot the Stomach.

DINNEbORD-S MAGNESIA.

For Heartburn and Indigestion.

For Sour Eructations and Bilious Af.

fections.

The Physinan's Cure for Gout,
Rheumat;r Gout, and Gravel

DINNEFORD'S MAGNESIA.

Safest and Most Gentle Medicine for

Intants, Children, Delicate Females,

and the
Sickness'

of Pregnancy.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

In consequence of numerous imitan

tions purchasers must see that

"Dinneford and Co." is on every
bottle and label.

T HE "AUSTRALASIAN."

The PREMIER. ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

SATURDAY, MAY 6.

NORTHERN TERRITORY--Views, Scenes,
and Incidents. Two Pages of Pictures.

GENERAL SIR CHAS. BURNETT, Austra
lian Soldier of the Empire.

TRAFALGAR, a Weight-for-age Champion.
GLADSTONE (Qld.) PHOTOGRAPHS.

OPENING OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON.

N.S. WALES CADETS FOR THE CORO

NATION.
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN TROOPS AT

FIELD WORK, etc.. etc.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Price Sixpence.

Of all leading news agents,
and Wilson

and MLackinnon, Melbourne.

SA R N E T T BROS.,

The Glass People,
674 HAY-STREET, PERTH.

GLASS. HARDWARE. OIL and COLOUR

IMPORTERS.

D ONALD J. CHIPPER.
UNDERTAKER and FUNERAL

DIRECTOR,
844 Hay-street, Perth (Tel. No. 137),

Adelaide-street. Fremantle (Tel. No. 438).

B OWRA AND O'DEA,

UNDERTAKERS,

195 PIER-STREET. PERTH. Tel. 308.

FIFE
'

POUNDS REWARD.

Unscrupulous Canvassers are using our
name to sell Coupons for Photographs.
This reward will be paid to anyone giving,

information and securing conviction. Photo
graphs from BARTLETTO are of

the
high

est
class, printed in permanent and beauti

ful processes, and most artistic.

BARTLETTO, Vice-Regal Photographers,
Hay-street.

fARcOURT WHIPPIV ELLIS

Has.
RESUMED PRACTICE

At 653 Hay-street,

MAIL TIME TABLES.

-4---~

PErTH.

Mails close at the G.P.O. as under:

United Kingdom and Foreign Countries.-S-on

day, May 15. at 11.30 a.m. (late fee 12.30 p.m.),

per R.M.S. Mooltan.

Eastern Statcs.-Saturday, May 13, at 9.15 a.m.,
also supplementary, via Albany, at 5.45 p.m. (late

fee 6.3(( p.m.),
per s.s. Kanowns. Tuesday. May

16, at 11 a.m. (late fee noon), per R.M.S. Oron
tes.

Canada and U.S.A., via Sydney and Vancouver

-Close G.P.O. Sydney. Tuesday June 6, per s.s

Makura.

South Africa.-Saturd.ay, May 20, auprox.,
at

5.45 p.m. (late fee 6.30 p.m.), per s.s. Persic tria

Albany). Monday, May 29 (approx.), at 915

p.m. (late fee 10 p.m.), per s.s. 3iltiades (via Fre.

mantle).

Derby and Intermediate N.W. Ports (Sharks

Bay exccepted), also Java and Singapore.-Thurs

day, May 13,
at 8.15 a.m. dlate fee 9 a.m.), per

s.s. Chbron.

rasperanc and Intermediate Ports.-Tuesday,

May 16,
at 5.43 p.m., per s.s. Ferret.

Wyndham and Ports.-Saturday, May 20, at

6.15 p.m. (late fee 7 p.m.). per s.s. Koombana.

FR EMA NTLE.

Mails eloee at the Fremantle Post Office as

under:

For Europe and United Kingdom.-Per R.M.S.

Mooltan. Monday. May 15. at 10.30 a.m.; U.K.,
10.4; s.m. (late 11. ? a.m.).

For Eastern States-Per s.s. Kanowa. Saturday.
May 13. at 10.? an.m. (late 1120 a.m.).

For North-West Ports re
lserbJ

;Sharks Pay
excepted), Java. Singapore (if euperseribed).-Per
as. Charon. Thursday, May 18, at 9.30 n.m. -late

10.20 a.m.).

For North-West Ports to Derby.-Per s.s.

Koombana. Saturday. May 20,
at 7.35 p.m. (late

S.30 p.m.)
ror South Africa (via Albany).-Per 3s. Persic

Saturday, May 20, at 4.30 p.m. (late 5.20 p.m.)."
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PERTH, WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1911.

NAVAL POWER IN THE INDIAN
OCEAN.

Australia looks out on two seas, and

these, curiously enough, the sections of

old ocean that are least dominated by
British fleets. Even if Germany is striv

ing to alter matters, the North Sea is,

to-day, an tnglish lake, of which King
George's Dreadnoughts hold the. gates.

The Atlantic is even more clearly subject

to the Union Jack. In the Mediter

ranean, British power in pre-Dread

noughts is unchallenged, though Aus

trian and Italian dchkyards are clanging
out the challenge of fresh construction.

But in the Indian Ocean, and still more

in the Pacific--far away from the bases

round which.England's war fleets cluster

-the seas seem strangely bare. The
China squadron may be stronger than

it was, but the East Indian squadron

is not-forniidable, the Australian squad

ron verges towards the obsolete, and the
Australian iavy is still a thing of to

morrow. Under such conditions, quite

apart from any prospect of invasion, it

may well be asked whether the trade

routes are secure? No doubt they would

be, so far as Australia is concerned, were

the Commonwealth now in possession of

that fleet
which.

Admiral Sir Richard
Henderson suggested, viz.:-Eight ar

moured cruisers, 10 protected cruisers,
18 destroyers, 12 submarines, three depot
ships for flotillas, one fleet repair ship,

making a total of 52 ships. This is a
fine ideal, since as Rear-Admiral Cres

well said a few days ago in Melbourne:

"If we had a navy of that strength in

our waters it would be just such a
strength as would make it very difficult,

if not quite impossible, for a European

naval power to detach a fleet to do us

any harm." But fleets are costly, and

from the outlay entailed many may

flinch, even though the possession of

several destroyers and the approaching
launch of the "Australia"

and the first

protected cruisers has sent a thrill

through Australian veins.

In the meantime it is interesting to
notice how the naval position in these

oceans is viewed by other British de

pendencies. The "Times of Ceylon," for

example, has published several interest

ing articles on the question, in which a

correspondent deals in some detail with

the strength of the East Indian and the

Chinese squadrons. The despatch of the

battleships Swiftsure and 'Priumph to

China is regarded as a pity, since better

service can be secured by bringing up
the East Indian squadron by the addi

tion of armoured cruisers carrying 7.5

inch guns so as to form a homogeneous

fleet capable of a speed of about 23 knots.

The Chinese squadron, it is held, could

be raised similarly to 23 knots speed.

This, it is argued, would enable com

merce destroyers of all nations to be suc

cessfully handled. It is pointed out

that"Germany- has in Eastern seas -two

armoured belted vessels carrying 8.2-inch

guns, while, in the "Von der Tann,"

there is a battleship cruiser armed with,
11-inch guns and capable of a 28-knot

speed, constituting, in the opinion of

the writer of the articles, "the finest

vessel designed for commerce destr6ying
ever built." Similarly, Japan has in its

fleet. seyeral vessels altogether superior

to the Minotaur, the only large modern

armoured British cruiser in these seas.

It is pointed out, that in case of trouble.

with Japan evin the Triumph and

the Swiftsure would ble uiless sin view

9f their:19-knot speed. Apart. from the
question of the prbtection of commerce,
a dispute with such a Power would .mean

h
struggle for the 'mastery of the sea,

and this..could only be maintained by
"a homogeneous, up-to-date, well-handled

feet of powerful vessels.", Anything less

than this would be smashed with ease.

To send such a fleet eastwards after the

oiutbreak of war would mean the long
voyage round the Cape. British battle

ships may be divided into five classes

Dreadnoughts, King Edwards, Londons,
Duncans, and Canopuses--while,

in'

addi

tion, there are battleship cruisers of the

Invincible type. The Dreadnoughts and

tha King Edwards are probably required

in home waters. The Londons, the Dun

cans, and the Canopuses, with their 18

to 20 knot si~eed and four 12-inch guns

backed with' 6inch guns, appear. to be

too slow and too weakly armed to be

useful as an isolated' fleet in the East.

This leaves the battlesh?ip cruisers of 28

knots andi upwards, each carrying eight.

12-inch guns, to which the "Australia"

and the "'New Zealand" both belong; aind

the writer in the "'Times of
Ceylon" pro

poses that a fleet constituted of six such;

vessels -'should -form a sq.uadron for the.

patrol of these Eastern seas.

No-doubt it is looking very far ahead

tdsuiipose 'that '?ir these ";'aters there'

will be .six' battleships, each of close on

20,000, tons,..each carrying eight '12-inch

guns.,

and capable of at least 2S
knots.

an hour, to represent the sea power of

the Empire
'in

this part of the world.

The scheme, however, is by no means

impossible. .Australia would form the

natural base of such a fleet, with Durban
or'.thie Cape o;i the

.one side, and Co

lombo, , Singapore, and Hong Kong on

the other,-as extra bases. There are

alieady built, or in course of construc

tion, docks which could accommodate

such Dreadnoughts
at.

Colombo, Singa
pore, Hong Kong, Sydney, Wellington,
and the Cape. A somewhat remarkable

featiure is that six Invincibles, with 900

men in each, demand scarcely more men

than do the larger ships at present sta

tioned on the Indian, Chinese, and Aus

tralian squadrons. Such a. fleet, it is

pointed out, should prove a formidable

menace to any power with designs on

.Australia,
since its speed would enable

it ,either to give or refuse. battle, and

either individually or collectively to act

as hunters of commerce destroyers--a

width of action and a general usefulness

which can be claimed by no other class

of vessel. Of course, under Admiral Hen
derson's suggestions, the Commonwealth

by itself would develop a fleet of greater

power than that contained in this pro

position. But, as a matter of provision

for the next few years, such an adjust

ment of the defence forces-of the Empire
would surely have much to commend

it from an Australian standpoint. At the
same time it must be remembered that

the question of the relationship between

Imperial and Australian defence is in

volved, abstruse, and, for the present,
almost impossible of solution. There may

well be a stage during which Australia

-will provide entirely for its own defence

without any assistance from Imperial

sources. And there may even come a

time when, in addition to such local pro

vision, contributions in ships and men

will be made to the central Imperial

fleets. These are matters of the future,
however. For the present

Australia- is

not in the position to provide fully for

the safety of these seas, and many an

armour plate will have to be forged,

many ,a man enlisted, many a million

spent, and not a little wisdom gathered

from the hard school of experience, before

such a scpeme as that by Admiral Hen
derson is realised. In the meantime,
while everyone must hope that a day of

international peace may dawn, and while

that is a consummation towards which

everyone should work, each State, for

the present, must make its own defences

sure.

"'FOR
VALOUR."

The everyday cables teem with instances

of heroism so frequent that, at any rate

in certain individuals if not whole sec

tions of the race, the highest altruism

becomes a commonplace-in a peculiar

degree it may be said, without undue

egotism, among British and American

people; and in proportion to its popu

lation and opportunities Western Aus

tralia is second to none, even young
children in instances shining forth with

conspicuous honour. Man is by his

temperament imitative. In morbid minds

a record of crime seems to beget crime,
and the record of bravery must be

salutary to the same and opposite degree.

On the hither side of immoderate ex

tremes humanity does well and wisely in

admiring its heroes, and the latest tables

have added one more to the list in the

person of an eighteen-year-old servant

girl named Lily Boltwood, of Cheshunt,
who went through the ordeal of fire to

rescue two children and a nurse, who

were not of her own kindred, who had

no
claim upon her but that of being

fellow human beings-an incident where

ordinary prudence might have.ippeareid
to justify her in leaving them to their

fate. Th.re is something inspiring in

actions such as this, and something more

splendid in the frequency with which

they occur. Instances crowd to the

memory and cleanse the mind and elevate

the instincts of all who ponder long
enough to realise what it really signiies.

What is the motive that by a kind of

reflex action swifter than thought impels

one human being with nerves sensitive

.to pain, and valuing his or her life as

the most precious thing in the world,

and having doubtless many natural obli

gations-to risk without an apparent

moment's hesitation everything in the

way of self-love and ambition to save

from death, another who has no more

than a general sentimental claim, a sense

of which the worry and friction of life

seem in many cases only too apt to

deaden?

Humanity is the most perplexing and

endlessly interesting study to which man

can address himself. Two individuals

having under conventional circumstances

the same appearance and with but little

difference in apparent disposition become

in moments of sudden crises as different

as the fox and the lion. "There is no

art to find the mind's construction in the

face." Perhaps neither could give a clear

reason for the cowardice or the heroism

that is in him. "Now-then Smith," who

died a pathetically insignificant death

on our own shores only a few months

ago, must have been one of the%highest

types of the race, full of strong friend

liness and love. From some psychological

reason he was impulsively selfless, a great

son of a great unknown mother. Nothing
is more terrifying and revolutionising
to human perceptions than the awful

phenomenon
of-

an earthquake, where the

mind ist paralysed by the cataclysmal

turning upside down of all its most solid

and accepted cenilitions. Even the man

of the Nile and Trafalgar might tremble

-if he knew how-and be human under

such a trial: it does not appear to have

disturbed the fundamental equanimity of

Smith, who climbed among reeling houses

to an apparently certain and hideous

death-to rescue people who were not

even of his own nationality but to him

only practically anonymous and foreign

strangers. Hugheson our own goldfields,

was is doggedly
set upon saving another

man's life and risking his own as if the

realisation of the desire of the world

were at the end of the effort. Theoretic

ally. justifiable .as pessimism may seem

to be, these deeds are high and encourag

ing - testimony to the possibilities of

humanity. The sophist maintains a weak

position by contending that heroism is

as much a ministration to self-pleasure

as cowardice, inasmuch as in both cases

the actor is following his strong-st and

most irresponsible impulse, which is

rooted.

in a species of self-esteem that

siniply registers itself in different ways.

Since Hobbes's time this has been a

favourite and rather tiresome position

with the wilful pessimist; but it is only

a -juggling with words after all, and,

even if accepted, is quite adequately dis

posed of by recognising a

"selfishness"

which is noble and a selfishness that is

ignoble.

Man would appear to be infinitely

edncable upward or downward, and per

haps the opposite poles were never more

plainly exemplified, than in the contrasted

cases of the wrecks of the "Birkenhead"'

and the
"Medusa." The former needs

no repetition: it is one of the peerless

glories of the race known and loved by

every schoolboy. But,: as a psychological

study in a -contrary direction, the other

6 just as interesting-as an example of

the subjection of a body of people to

an overpowering impulse of hysteria,

where men were as madly anxious to

jeopardise. their own lives'by seeking to

destroy their raft as, a few hours before,

they had been asmadly anxious to save

them by the most inhumanly cruel sac

iifice of the lives of'others. There would

seem to *be a strange severance in the

temperaments of northern and southern

peoples, and it is one of the peculiarities

of history that the typically southern

people in wide and lasting issues never

succeed against the typically northern.

It was as true when the Roman Empire

fell as when the great American Riepublic

shook 2er invincible locks. mewed her

mighty youth, and became a puissant

nation, to use Milton's memorable phrase.

At the same time the people of any
nation, in spite of all their traditions

and their wish to quit themselves like

men, are not immune from panic-which
is a matter of nerves. Against a "Birken

head" may be Quoted a "North Fibet,"

where' the men disgraced themselves iu

memory for ever. It is only by discipline

and trainine. by a deliberate habist of

selecting high aims to mean ones, and

=ot by leaving decision to the haphazard

cf the hour, -that men in general rise

to the accomplishment of great feats. The

accepted term "edifice of character" im

plies building rather than mere instinc

tive' and undirected growth. There is

no education like that of example, and

the widespread publication of instances

of unselfish actions indoctrinates the

mind. A human being's morale, as well

as his intellect, is susceptible of definite

training, but the method of doing this

can hardly be said to be as well and

carefully thought out, formulated and

applied in the one case as in the other.

Our educational system is doubtless an

admirable one admirably administered,

but subject, like all the best humnan

things, to constant and vigilant revision,

in which, happily, its own exponents are

unselfishly conspicuous. It would be a

questionable thmng to add another item

to an already sufficiently searching cur

riculum, but what would form a better

element than the conscious, specific and

deli'ate inculcation into the mind of the

youngrof the exceeding beauty and value

of deeds that give a moral promotion to

the whole race? Andrew Carnegie, whose

at least ostensible humanity can hardly
be doubted, has come in for a good deal

of mixed comment from those who, some

what illogically, persist in regarding a

man's acts as not so much virtuous by
reason of the good they accomplish for

others as by the degree of deprivation

they impose upon himself. He has,

however, set a very fine example

in instituting a system of re

wards for deeds of heroism, and has

shown that here is a great field for

the humanist who knows how to supple

ment sentiment with practical method.

NEWS AND NOTES.

The English Mails.-Mails which left

Fremantlo on April 11 by the R.M.S.

Otway for London arrived at their des

tination on Sunday last.

The Weather.-The shade temperatures

recorded yesterday were:--Perth Obser

vatory: Maximum, 64.0deg.; minimum,
50.5deg. Perth Gardens: Maximum,
64.6deg.; minimum, 48.6deg. The morns

ing opened with fine, fresh weather over

the south-west and southern fields. Heavy

dew was general in the south-west, and

some inland stations reported fog. In

other parts of the country it was more

or less cloudy generally, and overcast to

threatening in places in the north-v.cst.

Light scattered rain fell at places in the
extreme south-west and along the south

coast, extending inland to Norseman.
Quairading also recorded one point. The

weather chart showed a "high," with

steep gradients centred off the south

west coast, where barometers stood at

over 30.5 inches. The reading at the
Perth Observatory was 30.511. This is

the highest level reached since July 1,

1906, when the reading was 30.623. The

afternoon's reports showed very little

change in either weather conditions or

pressures, excejt for a f[rther rise on

the south coast. The forecast for to-day
is:--"Fine throughout the southern half

of the State. Unsettled conditions in the

north-west, gradually extending south

ward, witli rain. bouth-east to north

east
winds."

The Poor Tradesman.-Possibly it is

a fitting attribute of his ra.ce that the

Englishman has a
fine regard for the

sacredness of debts contracted in the

name of honour, but that does not, or

should not, absolve him from the neces

sity to preserve similar lofty ideals in
connection with debts due to the ms c

man and others who may sometimes justly
fail to see the force ct the maxim that

it is more blessed to give than to receive.

Perhaps familiarity breeds contempt, or

else the scorn of mundane things in an

age of art and progress leads many to

forget the obligations due to the small

trader and shopkeeper whose account is

not less honourable because it is
made

up beneath a portentous-looking billhead

bearing sometimes the mystic and inscrut

able legend "Bespoke work a specialty."

The latter is said to be a relic of feudal

times, when one man
"bespoke"

another

for all the work he wanted done before

anyone else could claim his services. It

is not always clear whether such vassals

were paid in cash, I.O.U.'s, or mere

honour and glory, but if any true parallel

can be drawn from stories told in the

Bankruptcy Court the elemental idea that

not a little of the latter should be treated
as substantial discount in the payment

of bills still appears to survive. The debts

due to the proverbial grocer, baker, and

candlestick maker arc hardly ever absent

from schedules filed in that Court, and

cases where they constitute nearly the
whole are not uncommon, at any rate

not nearly so rncommon as petitions pre

sented for release from obligations con

tracted in the name -of honour. When

asked yesterday why the bread, milk,

greengrocery, and other bills were not

paid, whereas a loss over a boxing match

had been apparently cheerfully met, a

debtor pointed out that he had been

dealing with those tradesmen for many

years, in a voice which half seemed to

suggest that it was about time the par

ticular persons mentioned began to serve

him for nothing. The Official Receiver

remarked that though debtor had been

dealing for a long period with one man,

having presumably received full value

for his money, there was no conceivable

obligation on the part of the poor trades

man to follow up satisfactory mutual

service by acts which could hardly be
termed less than charity. The debtor

said his family had to live,
but.

remarked Mr. Moss, it was hard

tha~t the honest tradesman, who

had to meet his own bills, should be

called upon to provide the wherewithal.

Mr. Moss's remarks will probably find an

echoing response in the hearts of many

shopkeepers who are frequently compelled

to wait for their money until that neg
ligible quantity the "family

ship"

of

their clients shows its prow above the

horizon.

Census Misstatement of Age.-The Com

monwealth Statistician states that on

comparing the ages of a number of per

sons, mostly ladies, with the birth regis

ters it has been found that the ages have

been wrongly given in the census cards.

All persons who have been discovered

so far have been written to pointing out

the misstatement and that they are liable

to a.penalty of £50. It has become neces

sary to ascertain
how'

far this practice

has been common. The average amount

of misstatement, so far is 8 years. All

persons who have misstated their age

have been advised to forward their cor

rect ages to the Commonwealth Statis

tician, M'elbourne, without delay. in order

to avoid the penalties prescribed by the

Act. A very large number of letters are

being received by Mr. G. H. Knibbs cor

recting the ages given in census papers.

Such corrections will, of course, be kent

strictly confidential, and will materially
improve the census returns. It is under

stood that the Commonwealth Statis

tician will not carry the inquir into

misstatements of age any further until

sufficient time has elapsed for corrections

to be made. In no case where the age

or other replies are rectified will the

mattei be pushed further. Persons amend

ing their repli-c are asked to write

merely name, .address at time of census.

and correct
.date of birth and age, or

marriage, etc.

Infectious Diseases.-In his report to;
the. Perth .Local Board of Health Dr.

W. P. Seed, the City Medical Officer of

Health, states that during the past fort

night eight cases oft typhoid fever, six

of diphtheria, three of scarlatina. and

two of tuberculosis have been notified.

The scarlatina, Dr. Seed adds, is very
mild

in.
character. but the disease is so

very infectious and is so readily carried

in clothing that it is very necessary for

the narents of the children affected to

exercise every precaution and to keep the

children away from school until all rislk

of infection is over.

University Extension Lctures.-Under

the auspices of the University Extension

Committee of Western Australia, and

commencing on Friday, May 26. Professor

John Cox. M.A., I?I.D., late Fellow
Trinity College, Cambridge, Professor of

Physics, Director of the Physical Labora
tory, McGill University, Montrea!. will

deliver, in the Perth Literary Institute

Hall, a series of.eight lectures dealing
with scientific subjects. Copies of the
syllabus may be obtained at the office

of
the-

secretary, 888-890 Hay-street,
Perth. Owing to the limited accommo

dation available, ticket-holders will re

ceive preference. Seats for -single
lei

tnres cannot be booked until after the
first lecture. Prices of ad4ission may be
obtained from our advertising columns.

The Midland Railway.-The industrial
agreement

regulating the conditions and

terms of employment on the Midland

Railway has been registered at the Arbi
tration Court, the parties to the agree

ment being the general manager of the

company and the Western Australian
Midland Railway Employees' Industrial

Union of Workers. The agreement is

made operative from December 1, 1910,
to February 1, 1912.

Tenders for Public Works.-The fol

lowing were the lowest tenderers for the

undermentioned public works' contracts:

-School quarters at Dog Swamp, W. H.

Roberts, Leederville; tent school at Sewell
Rock, M. Marsh, Narrogin; school at

Mulline. W. C. Rose, Davvhurst: bridge
over and approaches to the Warren River,

J. Nolan, Leederville.

Fremantle Christian Endeavour Con
vention.-The'

Fremantle Christian En

deavour Convention was brought to a
close on Monday night, when the annual

rally ws hld in Wesley Church. In the
unavoidable absence of Rev. C. H.
Hammer, retiring president of the union,
who has been transferred to Northam,
Mr. Purcell, vice-president, occupied the

chair. Societies replied well to the roll

call, only one society failing to be repre

sented. Tht annual reports of retiring
officers were received, and all spoke of
a good year's work and unflagging in
terest in Christian Endeavour work. The
election of officers for the ensuing year

as submitted by the executive com
mittee was confirmed, the following
being the appointments made:-Presi

dent, Rev. C. A. Jenkins; vice-presi

dents, Rev. A. B. Wall and Mr. A. Mul
lings; secretary, Mr. T. Luff; assistant

secretary, Miss Middlemas; treasurer,

Miss B. Currie (re-elected): junior super

intendent, Mr. Gay: assistant junior
superintendent, Mr. H. Hitchcock. On

the appointment of Rev. C. A. Jenkins

as president Mr. Purcell handed ever
the

chair to him, with a few words of wel
come on behalf of the union. The sneaker
for the evening was the Rev. W. T.

Kench, who gave an admirable address
on the three Japanese national emblems
the mirror, the crystal, and the sword:

the mirror, was a silent exhortation to
"know thyself": the crystal, to be pure

and shining: and the sword, to be sharp.

The lessons to be learned from these Mr.
Kench anplied to Endeavourers. and illus

trated his talk with incidents from every

day life, making his address not only

appreciated but thoroughly enjoyed by
all endeavourers present. The newly

elected president of the union. in clos

ing. heartily thnlked Mr. Kench for the
ecod service lie had rendered the conven
tion.

A Circus Proprietor on Tour.-After a

seven months' jaupt through America
and Europe, Mr. George Wirth. one of

the proprietors of Wirth's Circus, is re

turning to the Eastern States
,by

the

R.M.S. Malwa, which reached Fremantle

yesterday morning. During his travels
he made a host of engagements with

variety artistes, acrobats, and circus per
formers generally for appearances in
Australia under the management of his
firm. Owing to stress of competition,

however, he withheld particulars of his

arrangements, pointing out that the cir
cus engagements extended over periods

of twelve months or more, whereas those

I ith whom ,they were principally in com

petition engaged artistes for music hall

appearances for twelve weeks or so only.

lie also added that the circus would
0b

in Western Australia this winter. Speak.

ing of his experiences in America, Mr.
li'rth said that, as a showman, he had

becn greatly impressed with the impul
sive style of the people. "There is no

such thing as a request to come back

in the morning," he said, when speaking
of business transactions he had had in

the States: "it's 'Yes' or 'No,' as the

case may be, right there on the spot.

It doesn't take them long to think over

a deal. But America is a mighty dear

place to li.ve in, with a dollar having an

actual purchasing value of about 1s. in

stead of 4s. 2d., which is its nominal

equivalent in English money. Then I
was impressed, with the way Americans

grapple with latter-day mechanical and

scientific inventions. Two instances of

this phase of their life may be mentioned.

I saw children flying over house-tops in

miniature aeroplanes. and in backyards

I saw toy wireless telegraphy plants by
which children send and receive messages

or- to the other and incidentally cause

some trouble through intercepting pri

vate messages for the regular wireless

stations." Mr. Wirth was accompanied

ib

Mrs. Wirth on his journey.

Australian Women's National League.

-The annual meeting
a41?

election of

officers of the West Perth branch of the

Australian Women's National League was

held in St. Marv's Hall. Colin-street, on

Monday afternoon. The retiring pre

sident, Mrs. Loftus Connor, presided and

introduced Miss Jessie Ackermann. who

gave a brief address on the subject 6f

organisation, its value and need at the

present juncture. Miss Ackermann c6n-.

eluded her address by welcomming the

new officers,. and wished them all success

in the coming year. The new officers are:

-Mrs. H. Gregory, .president;
Mrs. L.

Conner. vice-president; Mrs. Makeham5

vice-president; Mrs. Thomson, treasurer;
Miss Castella. hon. secretary. Mrs. Lof
tus Connor was appointed delegate to re

present, with Mrs. H. Gregory and Miss

Castella, the West Perth branch at the

coming conference of tlie A.W.N.L.

The Karachi Murder Case.--A corre
spondent writes from Karachi under date

April 19:-"It will be remembered that

shortly after the murder of Mrs. Dost

Mohamed, an Australian woman married

to a Mohammedan camel-driver, two of

the alleged murderers were captured by.
the police, but, the third accused suc

ceeded in making his escape. A third

man was, however, arrested a few' days

ago, and the trial of all thfee wi'l begin

on Saturday, April 22, in the Magistrates'

Court at Tatta, Sind Province, before the

Mulkhtiarkar or first-class magistrate, Mr.
Mubram Kirporam (a Hindu). The cliil

dren of the murdered woman, whom the

Australian Government have promised
to'

take over eventually,
are being de

tained in Karachii in order to give evi

dence at the trial. They are in the care

of the matron of the Civil Hospital

The Railway Advisory Board.-Owing
to the illness of Mr. W. Paterson, chair

man of the Railway Advisory Board, Mr.
H. J. Johnston (Surveyor-General) has

been made acting chairman, and Mr. Des

peissis, of the Agricultural Department,
and Mr. Hulme, Chief Inspector of the

Agricultural Bank, have been added to

the Bqard.

Open Markets.-A deputation of gar

deners from Osborne Park, who waited

on the Minister for Lands and Agricul

ture (Mr. J. Mitchell) yesterday, again

brought before him the question of estab

lishing
open.markets in Perth. The Min

ister promised to give the matter further

consideration. He understood, he said.

that there was trouble in finding a
suit

able site. It was suggested to the Minis

ter that a block of land adjoinink the
Government stables or the Chinese gar

dens opposite the Brisbane Hotel would

be good sites for the markets.

The Titles Office.-Owing to the
Icl~r

of accommodation and the general unfit

ness of the present Titles Office, Cabinet

has decided to instruct the Works De

partment to prepare plans and secure a

suitable site for a new building.

A Modern Emigrant Ship.-Captaini

Hunter, the master of the steamer Aus

tralind, the vessel which brought along

428 immigrants on Monday last,
yesterday,afternoon entertained on board the Act

ing Premier (Mr. H. Gregory), the Colo

nial Secretary (Mr. J. D. Connolly), the

Acting Chief Harbourmaster (Captain

Winzar), Captain Laurie, M.L.C., and

the Port Immigration Officer (Mr. L

Crawcour), the occasion being a visit of I

inspection by the two Ministers, who

came down to see first hand the quality,

of the accommodation provided on the

vessel for immigrants coming to Aus
tralia. Captain Hunter chaperoned the
party through the several decks and de-

•partments of the Australind, describing

and explaining the present-day methods
of transforming a cargo-carrier 'into a

decidedly satisfactory passenger trans.

port. The visitors, it may be said, saw
che appointments at their possible worst.

A long voyage had jnust been completed,
and the "clean-up" of the voyage debris

had scarcely been commenced. Despite
this circumstance, however, the inspec
tion was both surprising and profitable.

The Australind, like her sister ship the

Armadale, which landed a large contin

,ent

of immicrants here some little tinme

ago, is essentially a cargo steamer, hut
the arrangement of her decks and holds

lends itself admirably to the designing
hand of a transforming engineer. That

is to say,
given a few score sets of

port.

able walls, half a mile or so of stanchions,

and a few bushels of screws. the dkcks

above and below can be transformed into

corridors and neat
white cabins. Yester

day all this was seen and marvelled at

by the Ministers. The two-¶,erth, the

four-berth, and the eight-berth cabins

were visited, the second-named being
generally voted equal to that on

manye

mnil steamers. Evidences of the solicit

tude for the comfort, health, and enter

tainment of the immigrant passengers

were met with everywhere, the Ministers

at the conclusion of the tour of inspec

tion confessing themselves pleasurably

surprised and eminently satisfied with

thb Australind's general appointments.

This mornine, at the invitation of the

Acting Prem'ie. Captain Hunter will pay

a visit to the Immigrants' Home, Irwin

street.

Christian Brothers' High School.--The

Rev. Father Flynn, O.M.I., attended at

the Fremantle high School on Tuesday

morning for the purpose of presenting

Ithe Adelaide University certifioates to

the students successful at the last exam

inations. Father Flynn congratulated

the Christian Brothers and the boys on

the success that had attended their

efforts. The certificates were evidence

that the school continued to maintain a

high educational standard, Of the eight

students who secured primary certifioates

two passed in nine subjects, a distinotion

achieved by only two other candidates

in both States. In the Junior Public four

boys were successful, T. Cullity being
tenth on the honour list.

"The British Race in Eastern Lands."

-Under the auspices of the West Perth

Literary and Debating Society on Mon

day night a lecture was delivered by Mr.

F. J. Wayman on "The British Race in

Eastern Lands" in the Presbyterian

Church Hall, Havelock-street. Mr. H.

H. Tulip presided over a large

attendance. In opening Mr. Wayman

declared that nothing was more

remarkable than the ignorance through

out the British Empire and the

United States of the work of the British

race in Eastern lands. After a passing

reference to Egyvpt, in which we had sup

plied the
world:with yet another instance

of our inborn ability as constructive ad

ministrators, Mr. Wayman turned to

India. Many things were known about

India, but was it known that the popu

lation numbered over 318,000,000, that

over 600,000 people were blind, that

246,000,000 were illiterate, that only one

in 10,000 of the male and one in 144,000

of the female population could read any

thing, that there were 147 distinct lan.

guages in the country, and of dialects

many more: that there was one English

official to every 144,000 natives; and that

English education had not touched the

masses of the population? Yet in this

land our race had seen one of its

mightiest triumphs and on the failure

of others reared a great structure. Mr.
Wavman proceeded to deal at length with

the Anglo-Indian, pointing out that he

was a much misunderstood person. The

lecturer laid considerable stress on the

inadvisableness of mixed marriages, as

far as colour was concerned. They in

variably ended disastrously. This was a
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social problem rather than a political

one. Mr. Wayman enunciated a view that

subsequently raised considerable discus
sion among the members of the audience

when he declared that Christian mis

sionary effort in Egypt and in India had

been a failure, though not from the edu

cational and commercial standpoints. The

representatives of Christianity in these

Eastern lands "had not and to his mind

never would be successful." Concluding,
the lecturer said that unless every indi

vidual citizen was prepared to accept the

particular form of sacrifice which he

might be called upon to perform for the

British Empire, then that Empire was

not a reality but a name. He believed

that our Empire in Eastern lands had

a place in our consciences, as well as on

our maps, and that it was a source of

blessing to the world. We had founded

in the East an Empire the foundations

of which were
equity

and righteousness.

Labourists at Variance.-Mr. McCai

lum, secretary of the Metropolitan Coun

cil
of the A.L.F., yesterday stated that it

was true that a difference existed between

the Labour Federation and Mr. F. F.

Wilson, but he denied that Mr. Wilson

was a
"Labourist."

He is not even a

member of a trades union. Mr. McCal

lum continued: "He is secretary of the
Cotchbuilders' Union, and as such is a

paid servant and nothing more." Mr.

McCallum further explained that no .if

ference existed between the Coachbuild

ers' Union and his council. He admitted

that the ruion's secretary had wrongly

addressed his application for consent to

cite an employer before the Arbitration

Court to the A.L.F. Council, but it had
been referred to the Trades and Labour
Council, pnd the consent of that body had
since been granted.

Printing
Trade Dispute.-An arbitra

tion case is listed for hearing on Fridsy
next in connection with the printing
trade. The Letterpress Machine Printers'

Uniii are citinig the Master Printers' As

sodiation. The employees are demand
ing an inbrease in wages and improved

working conditions. The union will be

represented by Mr. A. McCallum.

Professor Masson's Proposed Antarctic

Expedition.-A lengthy circular on the

proposed Antarctic expedition of Pro

fessor Masson has been received

by' the Government Geologist (Mr.

A. Gibb Maitland), and- in com

pliance with the desire of the

Melbourne scientist the council of the

Natural History and Science Society -of

Western Australia has elected Dr.: Thorp;
of Perth, as its representative on the local

committee of the Australasian Antarctic

expedition.

Natural History and Science Society.

A meeting of the Natural History and

. Science Society of Western Australi was

held last night, at the rooms of the Agri

cultural Departmeeit, in St. George's-ter

race, when the president. (Mr. A. Gibb

Maitland) presided over a large atteid

ance of members and visitors. A paper

on "Some Geographical Errors and their

Influence upon Exploration and Settle

ment" was read by Mr. J. G. Hay. The
subject was illustrated by a number of

maps showing the Homeric legend of an

all-encircling ocean, and the shortening
of Africa, whereby Prince Henry the

Navigator was induced to embark upon

his scheme of an ocean
route' to the

Indies. " The mistakes made in the calcu

lation .of the earth's circumference by
Posidonius, Marinus of Tyre, and Clau

dius Ptolemy, combined with the undue

prolongation of Asia, were shown by the

lecturer to be also direct incentives to the

explorations afterwards of Columbus."

The .myth of a great southern continent

was likewise treated at some length, and

finally the various mistaken notions of an

internal sea in Australia, followed by the

sandy desert hypothesis, a calumny, as

Mr. Hay showed, extending even to re

cent. times. At the conclusion of the ad

dress, which was listened to with some

interest, the discussion was postponed to

the next meeting. A short paper on

"Nitrogen in t the Economy of Na

ture," communicated by Miss Astles;
was read by Mr. Maurice A. Brown, B.

.,

and. led to some discussion. It was de

cided to-hold en excursion on Saturday
next to examine the mineralogical struc

tunie of portion of the Darling Range,
under the leadership of the Government
Geologist (Mr. A. Gibb Maitland), the

rendezvous selected being Guppy's Sid

ing.

The Commercial Tailoring Co., high-mrade.

fashionable tailors, specialists in gentlemen's

order wear and

ladies'

order suits. Direct

importers of woollens from Bradford and

Huddersfield. England. They restrict them.

selves to best work only. making no inferior

or low -rice garments. 794 Hay-st. (up
stiirs). opp. Zimnei's. Extended terms if

desired. No shop windows

If your Sewing Machine is not
.working

too well ring up 1292, when a Mechanic
will be sent to fix it at a small charge. We

employ no canvassers, and you will not. be
worried into buying a new, one. Needles

and parts for all machines; good second

hand ones from 20s. Call or wrAite for ill s

trated catalogue of the JONES new Cabinet

Machine, same as supplied to the Queen.

J. A. THOMSON, LTD., 663 Hay-st.. Perth

(next Wigg's).

Attention is directed to the auction sale

of high-class furniture and effects being

held by Messars. Learmonth, Duffy, and Co.'

at the residence of Mr. A. A. Direks, For

rest-street, Peppermint Grove, at 11 o'clock

this morning. The furniture includes piano,
waPIut sideboard, two book-cases, and many
other valuable articles.

Attention is drawn to the advertisement

in tbo-dav's issue calling for umpires for the
Ex-Scholars' Football League, Fremantle.
Applicants are advised to apply

at once to

the secretary.

Mr. Charles Sommers announces that he

will conduct a sale of household furniture

and, effects at Oxford-street, Leederville,

nearly opposite the tram terminus, at a

quarter-past 2 o'clock this afternoon. Lee

derville trams run to within two hundred

yards of the sale premises.

Mr. Joseph Hayward's furniture and

household effects will be sold to-day at 2

p.m., at his residence, Belmont, by Messrs.

Learmonth, Duffy, and Co.- An inspection

may be made after 9 a.m. to-day.
Mrs. Fred. Danby and Miss Flora Lewis

are arranging a combined charities concert..

Intending pupils are invited to commence

at once to be prepared for ballets, etc.

The Banks Quadrille Assembly hold their

fortnighly select dance in St. Alban's Hall,
Highgate Hill, this evening.

LOSS OF COMMONWEALTHNOTES.

-4---

SUNK IN THE YONGALA.

Melbourne, May C.

The Queensland National Bank, in common

with other banks, recently purchased a num

ber of Federal notes and set about distri

buting them among its several branches.

Three hundred £5 notes were sent by the

bank in the ill-fated steamer Yongala. For,
these £1,500 had been paid in gold to the

Federal Treasury by the bank, and the ques

tion arose whether the bank should be asked
to stand the loss represented by the .notes.
The Federal Treasury authorities made in

quiries and satisfied themselves that the
notes in question had really gone down in

the Yongala, and to-day Mr. Frazer, the

Acting Treasurer, approved of 300 £5 notes

being re-issued to the bank on the latter

giving an undertaking to indemnify the
Commonwealth should the notes be recover
ed from the wreck.

THE S1DLIER FAMILY FUND.

The following additional sum has been re

ceived towards the fund which is being
raised for the relief of the wife and family

of the late Henry Sadlier, an employee of

the Perth Electric Tramways, Ltd.:-

Previously acknowledged ...... £93 2 4
'Bricks"

..
.. .... .. .... .. 0 2 6

£93 4 10

SPEEDY RELIEF FOR ITCHING, BURN

ING, SKI
?ERUPTIONS.

A. warm bath with Cuticura Soap and a

single application of Cuticura Ointment

usually aford immediate relief, permit rest

and
sleep, and point to speedy and success

ful treatment of torturing, disfigurinm

humours, eczemas, rashes, itchings, and irri

tations of infants, children, and adults, when
all else fails. Cuticura Soap and Ointment
are also

most valuable for preserving, puri

fying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair,
and hands, for shaving, shampooing, and
sanative cleansing, as well as for every pur

pose of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Sold
throughout the world. Full directions for
the treatment of skin and scalp troubles

given in the latest 32-page Cuticura book,
free, with a liberal sample of Cuticura Oint
ment, from R. Towns and Co., Sydney,
N.S.W.

Wise's Directories of all States and New
Zealand are nublished annually. Oos,
Princes Buildings

EVGEERY ACOUSTIC RULE that can be
applied to the construction of Pianos in

order to make them artistic Musical Instru
ments has been investigated and experi

mented with in order to ensure the BECH

STEIN PIANOS being the highest ideals of

Tone and Touch. NICHOLSON'S, LIMITED.

MILO CIGARETTES

Are preferred by lovers of good things.

Guaranteed hand-made.

Too much smoking sometimes creates a

headache--aches so much it nauseates
Stearns' Headache Cure clears the head and
makes you feel like new.

BREAKFAST D-LIGHT, the Ideal Por.
ridge Ieal. has the largest sale o: any

lcal in the Commonwealth. Buy a packet.
and try it.

BECHSTEIN PIANOS,
The Acme of Perfection in Piano

Construction.

NICHOLSON'S, LIMITED.

PRINP1TERS,

When Printing Half-tone Blocks. a Good

Overlay is Half the Battle.

We Supply a

PERFECT MECHANICAL OVERLAY

With Every Half-tone Block.

The Quality of our Blocks is Unsurpassed
THE WESTERN ENGRAVING COMPANY,

West Australian Chambers,

104 St. George
s-terrace.

BRITISH .POLITICS.

REFORM OF THE LORIS.

A NEW SCHEME.

London, May 9.

In the House of Lords yesterday the
Marquis of Lansdowne introduced his Bill

for the reform of the Second Chamber.

He proposed that the House should con

sist of 346 members, made up as fol
lows:-

100 elected by the hereditary peers.
100 nominated by the Crown through

the Prime Minister.

120 elected by outside constituen

cies.

3 Princes of the Blood.

2 Archbishops.
5 Bishops elected by the entire Epis

copal Bench.

16 Law Lords and Appeal Judges.

The Peers, the Crown nominees, and

the members returned by the outside con

stituencies should be elected for 12 years,
and a Furth of the number should retire

every three years.

Lord Lansdowne. urged
that- the reform

should proceed simultaneously with the
measure dealing with the relations be
tween the two. Houses. The Unionists
desired a second Chamber commanding
the confidence of the country by its re

liability, its experience, and its authority,
and, above all, by its independence; a

Chamber. which might be trusted to use

its powers fairly towards both. great

parties and be in close touch with public

opinion without being at the mercy of

popular caprice -. a
. Chamber strong

enough to. make a stand where it had

reason to believe that the country had

not had an opportunity of expressing its

will clearly and deliberately. 'They did
not claim for the proposed Chamber co

ordinate rights with the House of Com

mons. Heredity should no longer entitle

to a seat in the Chamber. The schedule

enumerating the qualifications of mem

bers included peers having held political

office or important appointments at home

or abroad, members of the Privy Coun

cil, the Diplomatic Service and the Army
Comuicil,

.

captains in the navy, and

colonels on the active list.

The Crown
nominations; he continued,

would be made -proportionately to

the strenkth
. of .parties in the

House of Commons, and the elec

tion of 120 representative men would

,be made by electoral colleges com

posed of Commoners representing the con-

stituencies within each district, each col

lege electing from three to 12 members.

The order of retirenient would be-deter

mined in the first instance by ballot. The

Archbishops would sit during the tenure

of their sees,'and.the Law Lords would

sit for life. The elections would take

place in accordaice with an Order in

Council with the 'representation of minori

ties. The creation of new hereditary
peerages would not exceed five in a year.

Any peer,
unless he was a Lord- of Par

liament, would be eligible for election to

the House of Coinmons. Emphasising the

gravity
of' the change Lord Lansdowne

reminded those possibly regarding the
Bill almost as a betrayal that changes

of some sort were inevitable in the in

terests of the stability of our institutions;

which were never before threatened as

they weie at this momeit.`',e calculated

that his scheme would leave the Union
ists with an apparent majority: of 18;

which would be subject to alterations and

might.
disappear altogether. He men

tioned joint sittings or, as a last resort,

a referendum;
to settle deadlocks, and

lie invited Viscount Morley (Lord Presi

dent of the Ceincil) to disclose the Go

vernment's solution.

Viscount Morley admitted that Lord

Lansdowne had taken a-bold, frank, and

possibly useful course. The Government

did not desire to' obstruct the Bill, but
it was unable to accept it is a solution

of the constitutional problem if it re

tamned the hereditary principle. The Bill

was so complicated that if it were sub

mitted to a referendum it would bring
the referendum into disrepute. The

measur¢

was no alternative to the Veto

Bill, as nothing
must obstruct the latteir.

H.- protested againist the idea of creat

ing a new body until. they had settled

within what:,limits it was to work. The
Governmenti's plans had been fully before

the electors. Its policy was to withdraw

the absolute veto of the House of Lords,
whether reformed or unreformed. The

Government would proceed with the Veto
Bill until the statute book gave security

to the supremacy of the House of Com

mons,
unimpaired and unimpairable.'Lord

Lansdowne's propodals were -inadequate

and illusory in many respects,.and they

did what was unnecessary-they
destroyed'

the'.House of Lords. The Bill was not

likely td
advance

the question, and
the'

Government
could

commit itself to no
approval of any nortion of it as yet pre
sented to the House.

The Bill was read a"'first time.

PRESS COMMENTS.

Londc-n, May 9.

Commenting upon Lord Lansdowne's

Bill,
the "Times"

remarks:

"Yesterday will remain a remarkable

date in our political evolution. The con

stitutional question enters upon a new

phase, in which the stubborn reticence

of the Government must give place to

definite proposals."

The "Daily News" declares that Lord

Lansdowne's protected House will always

have a Unionist majority, because the

decisive fraction rests upon heredity.

AN ELECTION DISPUTE.

ALLEGED BRIBERY.

London, May 9.

The hearing of the petition akainst the

return of Captain J. A. Morrison (Union.

ist) for East Nottingham by a majority

of 1,470 votes over Mr. D. Stewart-Smith

(Liberal) has been coumenced. The peti

tioner has laid hundreds of charges of

"treating", and illegal payment against

the successful candidate. The latter, it

is alleged, distributed bribes under the

guise of charity in. 310 cases and paid

the men who took part in a torchlight

prqcession on his behalf..

THE BARNSTAPLE ELECTION.

London, May 9.

The election for the parliamentary

vacancy caused in Barnstaple through

the appointment of Sir Ernest J. Soares

(Liberal) to a permanent position in the

Treasury took place on Monday, the vot

ing resulting as follows:

G. Baring (Libetal) ....
6,239

C. S. Parker (Unionist)
a..

5,751

Liberal majority, 488.

[At
the genera! election last December the

voting for Barnstaple was:-E. J. Soares

(Liberal), 6,047; C. S. Parker (Unionist),

5,155.]

THE VETO BILL.

London, May 9.

As a further concession to the Unionists

the Prime Minister has postponed the

third reading of the Veto Bill in the

House of Commons until next Monday.

STATEMENT BY MR. ASQUITH.

London, May 9.

The following passage in Mr. Asquith'.

recent speech at Manchester is given pro

minence in the Press:-"The reformed

second Chamber must be small. It must

not rest upon a hereditary basis and it

must not claim co-ordinate competing

authority with the House of Commons,
nor predominance for one-sided partisans.

Unless those conditions are satisfied we

will be no parties to a change."

THE INSURANCE SCHEME.

PROVISION FOR EMIGRANTS.

London, May 9.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer (Mr.

Lloyd-George), when interviewed yester

day concerning his Bill for insurance

against sickness and unemployment, said

he made special provision for a mutual

insurance arrangement with the do

minions with regard to emigrants. Great

Britain would give the dominions the
advantages they were willing to concede

to her.

The public have ordered 4,000 copies of

Mr. Lloyd-George's Bill.

STATEMENT BY MR. HUGHES.

Melbourne, May 9.

The Acting Prime Minister (Mr. Hughes)
was asked this afternoon what he thought

of the mutual insurance arrangements be

tween Great Britain and the dominions

proposed by Mr. Lloyd-George. Mr. Hughes
remarked that it was difficult to frame an

opinion on such an important subject with

out further
details, but speaking generally

he said that any reciprocity in itself was
most excellent, and perhaps a most excellent

indication of the tenldency of modern civili

sation. "That
is;

in a word," continued the

Acting Prime Minister, "a reflex of the
moral codes and religions of all nations.

Its application to cases to which the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer alludes is subject

to our adoption of the scheme, which in its
general features resembles his own. Bear

ing that fact in mind the idea is a good

one, but it must be remembered that after

all it can only be a one-sided reciprocity,

bec?use not half of 1 per cent. of the
people of Australia would go to England to

take idvantage of it, whereas a much larger
percentage of persons would come to Aus
tralis."

THE AWAKENING OF CHINA.

FORMATION OF A CABINET.

Pekin, May 9.

An edict has been promulgated estab

lishing a regular Cabinet. It appoints

Prince Ching as Premier, and Na Tung
and Hsushih Chang as Vice-Presidents

of the Cabinet. The two former are

Manchus, while Hsushih Chang is a native

of Chihli. A General Staff has been

created under Prince Tia Tao and Prince

Yu Lang, who are both Manchus. A Privy
Council has also been established, with

Lu-jung-h-Siang (the Chinese septuagen

arian scholar) as President and Jung
Shing (a Manchu) as Vice-President.

THE CORONATION.

NAVAL ARRANGEMENTS.

London, May 9.

.

Admiral Sir. Arthur Moore will be in

command of the naval
review

.to take

place at Spithead in. connection with the

Coronation celebrations. He: will have
15 flag officers and 10 commodores under

him.

TRAGIC MAKE-B*BLIEVE.

BOY
,BURNED

TO DEATH.

Vancouver, May 8.

A boy 8 years of age was burned to

death at Victoria yesterday in extra

ordinary circumstances. While he and

some other lads were plaving at Indiana

his comrades wrapped him up in paper

arid then set fire to him in order to carry
out the.tortuib idea.

CHINESE RIOTS.

MANY', BTI DINGS DFSTROYED.

Pekin, May 9.

Riots lasting for 10 hours' took place

at Hang-chow yesterday, owing to the

high price of rice. Twenty shops and

several mandarins' houses -were destroy

ed. The military restored order.

SCHAMBERS
OF COMMERCE.

EIGHTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

Adelaide, May 9.

The eighth annual conference of Austra

lasian Chambers of Commherce was fornially

opened in Adelaide to-day, after which the

delegates were accorded a civic reception by

the Acting-Mayor of Adelaide (Alderman

Bonython). Ini the afternoon they were

the guests of His Excellency the Governor

(Sir Day Bosanquet) at Government House,
where the proceedings in connection with a

garden party had to be held indoors, on

account of heavy rain.

The delegates to the conference are:

Sydney: Messrs. J. M. Paxton, G. Sparks,

and Cox. Melbourne: Messrs. W. W. Kerr,

H. W. Berry, and R. Knowles. Geelong:

Mr. E. Bechervaise. Perth: Mr. J. Tassie.

Fremantle: Mr. R. Manning. Mackay:- Mr

Chataway. Ipswich: Mr. H. Sinclair;
M.H.R.

Brisbane: Mr. P. T. Berry. Charters

Towers: Mr. F. Johnson. Launceston:

Messrs G E.
Collins,.

ML.C., Harrap,- and

J. V. Sullivan. Hobart: Messrs. W. D.

Peacock aiid W N. Williams. Adelaide:

Messrs. A. H. Cheadle, E. W. Van Senden,

G. H. Prosser, and S. J. Jacobs.

SAD BURNING FATALITY.

A MOTHER'S HEROISM.

Sydney, May 9.

A fatal fire occurred at the Mullen

gudgery Railway Station house just before

midnight on Monday. The house was oc

cupied by the caretaker (Breeze) and his

wife and 'three young children, twygirls

and a boy. Breeze is a confirmed invalid

*from paralysis, and his wife first got him

out of the house. -Then
she rescued the

children, but not before they and shg
were

severely burned. Some railway fettlers.een

veyed the chiliren to the Nyngan Hospital,

a distance of 18 miles, on a trolly early
this morning, bit the boy, aged seven years,

died shortly after admission. The second

eldest child is injured severely.

AN ABSCONDING HUS?AND.

WIFE SECURES A DIVORGCE.

Melbourne, May 9.

Evangeline Maud Lucia Brooks, aged 31

years, of East Melbourne, teacher, to-day

petitionsed for a divorce from Francis George

Brooks, aged 41 years, salesman,
on the

ground of desertion. The parties were mar

ried on August 10, 1907, and after marriage

went to Adelaide.

The petitioner stated that she and her

husband had some words about a woman,
and in February, 1908, he left for Western

Australia, and had not since come back.

He took all her jewellery, and left her with

3d. when he went away.

A decree nisi was ganted.

HARROW ESCAPEFROMDROWNING.

FOUR MINUTES UNDER WATER.

Melbourne, May 9.

John Weston, 10 years of age, was at

tempting to walk across a narrow plank

spanning the Cornish mine dam to-day when

he fell into the water at its deepest part.

John Light, .a blacksmith at the mine, who

is an elderly man, jumped into the water

as the boy disappeared for the third time,

but he failed to secure him. With the as

sistance of others he lowered a grappling
iron into the water and, raised the

un,
conscious boy. First aid was applied, and

consciousness was restored. It is estimated

that the boy was under water for at least

four minutes.

AN ANTI-VACCINATIONIST.

FEDERAL MINISTER DEFIES THE LAW.

Melbourne, May 9.

- Most persons, when prosecuted for failing

to have their children vaccinated, plead

"conscientious objections," but the Postmas

ter-General (Mr. Thomas), who lives at West

St. Kilda and was charged at the St. Kilda

Police Court to-day in respect of his son,

Stanley Harcourt Thomas, merely intimated

in a letter to the Court that he did not in

tend to have the child vaccinated. As Mr.

Thomas did not state any reason for the

stand he took the Bench adjourned the

case for a week for further inquiry.

THE HARMER FAMILY.

A correspondent made an appeal in a

recent issue for help for aMrs. Harmer (a

widow) and her family, of 120 Bulwer-street,

Mrs. Harmer, it was exolained, is in ill

health, and has, with five children, been

left completely destitute, the only stay of

the family being the eldest girl, who is in

delicate health. In response to the appeal

we have received the following subscrip

tions :

Previously acknowledged
...... £27 18 6

A.E.. ......
............. .. 2 6

£28 1 0

BLACK HAND TRIAL.

A THEATRIC.L INCIDENT.

PRIEST CURSES INFORMER.

Rome, May 9.

During the trial of the Black Hand

members at Viterbo yesterday one of the

accused, a priest, named Vitozzi, created

a scene.

While Abattemaggio, the chief in

former, was giving evidence Vitozzi

sprang to'
his feet and, glaring at the.

witness exclaimed: "Liar, thief, forger,
assassin ! I curse you in the name of the
Trinity. May this malediction rest upon
you and your descendants to the seventh
generation." He then sank back ex

hausted.
-*smmmemm

CANADA AND AMERICA.

THE RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT.

Ottawa, May 9.
.Mr. Borden, the leader of the Opposi

tion in the Dominion House of Com

mons, intends to tour the prairie pro

vinces during the summer months in con

nection with the . campaign against

the Canadian-American tariff reciprocity
agreement.. There 're indications that

a general electibn

will.
take place in the

autumn.

SPEECH BY PRESIDENT TAFT.

Washington, May 9.

President Taft, addressing the' Organ

isation of American Farmers here yester

day, said he
was''

sorry to hear that

the farmers world desert the Republican

Party if the Canadian-American agree

ment. were ratiied; 'but the fear of such

desertion would not affest his conviction

of the wisdompof the proopbed legislation.

If experienice showed that the farmers

suffered by the agreement Congress would

be certain to repeal.it. He believed that

the United States would send more agri

cultural products to Canada than she

would receive from the Dominion.

MOROCCAN-INBURRECTION.

"POSITION OF EUROPEANS.

Tangier, May 9.

The- Berbers are negotiating: with .the

inhabitants of Fez to promote a. rising

against Sultan Mulai Haid within the

city itself. . The sole dificulty in the way
is the safety of the Europeans, as all par

ties desire to avoid ipjuring them. An

armistice is suggested to enable- the
foreigners to escape from Fez. Major

Brempnd's troopsin the capital show

signs of insubordination.

ANTARCTIC EXPLORATION..

DR. MAWSON'S EXPEDITION.
:.

- London, May 9.

In response to Sir-Ernest Shackleton's

appeal for, £12,000 to enable~ Dr..Mawsonl

atcpnrchase a ship in time to start on his

.ntarctic

expedition.next month, £8,Q0(D

has already been subscribed. This :sum
includes £2,500

from"
Mr. Samuel' HoiL'

dern, and £1,000 each from Mr. Eugene

Sandow, I ord Strathcona,, anid an.anony
mous resident of Melbo'irne.

CAPTAIN SCOTT'S VENTURE.
"

S London, May 9.

Sir -Edgar Speyer and Sir 'Clements

Markham, in. a letter to the newspapers,
state that Captain Scott is, still in urgent

need of from £8,000 to.£10,000, and he is

entitled, as the founder of Antarctic.land

.exploration,
to the first claim upon public:

support.

PERSONAL.

The Freedom of the City of Glasgow has

been offered to Mr. Andrew Fisher (Prime

Minister of- the Commonwealth). and Sir

Joseph Ward (Prime Minister -of. New,Zea

land).

Passengers who emib
.ked.,o

the
RR_5

.Maliwa, at Fremantle yesterday en route -for

the Eastern States included Mr. J. T.

Short, Commissioner of Railways; Mr' J.

Thompson, Engineer-in-Chief; and Mr.: F'
Stevens, Secretary of the Fremantle. Har~
hour Trust.

Cabinet has approved of a compassionatq

allowance being paid 'to the widow of the

late Mr. Lionel tGouley. who was an officer

of ,the -Government Savings Bank.

Mr. Walter Howard,. a pioneeresquatter of

the Murchison, died yesterday at the resi

dence of
.his

brother-in-law (Mr. H.
.Du

Boulay), at Geraldton. The deceased, who

,was 62 years of age, was the fourth son of

the late Rev. G. .R. Howard, one time rector

of Geraldton, and a brother of Mrs. Du

Boulay and the late Mrs. Maitland Brown.

He arrived in the State in 1864i The de

ceased was at one time associated with Cap
tain Hare, the Cornissioner of Police, in a

pearling enterprise, and had prospected the

Kimberldy, Pilbai-ra, Ashburton, Murchison,
and Yilgarn goldfields. During the last few
years he had been poultry farming near

Crowther.

Our Adelaide correspondent telegraphed

yesterday that Mr. W. Knox, the President

of the Associated Chambers of Commerce
of Australasia; wrote to the annual confer

ence assembled
in"

Adelaide stating that

serious illness had rendered it impossible for

him to attend the gathering.' The delegated
passed a vote of sympathy with Mr. Knox.

The Earl of Crewe (Secretary of State for

India) has returned to London from Italy in

improved health.

Among the transit passengers by the

R.M.S. Malwa, which reached Fremantle

yesterday, are Captain McDougal, A.D.C. to

the Governor of New Zealand; Mr. T.

Reece, the English billiard player; Mr.

George Wirth, of Wirth
Brothers'

Circus;

and Mr. R. Livingstone Learmonth, one of

the directors of Dalgety and Co.

Dr. Clone, Roman Catholic Bishop of

Perth, returned by the R.M.S. Omrah yet

terday, after a brief visit to the Eastern
States.

Transit passengers for London by the
R.M.S. Omrah include some of the members

of the Commonwealth Paliamentary dele
gation to the Coronation, including Senators
Gardiner, Storey, and Guthrie, and Sir

William Lyne, and Messrs. W. G. Spence,
T. Brown, W. H. Laird Smith, and Dr.

Maloney, M.'sH.R. ;. Admiral Bridges, and

the"

Jewish Rabbi of Sydney, the Rev. F.

L. Cohen.

Mr. M. G. Lavan, the well-known Perth

solicitor,
returned from a brief holiday visit

to the Eastern States by the R.M.S. Omrah
yesterday.

Mr. P.~ W. Armstrong, of the -Armstrong
Cycle and Motor Agency, is about to pay an

extended visit to England, the Continent,
and the United States, sailing on the 20th

instant. 'He will be accompanied by, Mrs.

Armstrong and family.

Mr. Claude Thompson, managing editor

of the "Barrier Daily
Truth"

and
"Sport,"

two journals owned and conducted by the
Broken Hill Labour organisations, will be

re-visiting this State in a couple of
weeks'

time. For a number of years Mr. Thompson
was a prominent figure m the Western Aus
tralian Labour movement, and for some
time studied law in the office of'Mr. C. J.
R. Le Mesurier.

Mr. Leslie M. Kozminsky, E.M. and

Met.E., arrived by the s.s. Omrah, and in

tends visiting the mining fields in this
State.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Musk returned to their
home at Gingin on Saturday after a holiday
spent in the Eastern States.

Captain Bertram M. Chambers, the second
naval member of the Commonwealth Board,
will arrive in Melbourne on May 22. En
gineer-Captain Clarkson, the :third naval

member, will arrive on June 19, when the
whole of the board members will be in Mel
bourne.

A Melbourne telegram states that Mr. W.

J. Whitty, the well-known international

cricketer, who was recently operated on

for appendicitis, is not making the rapid

recovery which was expected. Mr. Franik

Laver has received a letter stating that
while he is out of danger he is only making
slow improvement in health.

THE LAW COURTS.

TO-DAY'S LIST.

Nisi Prius.-At 10.30 a.m., in No. 3 Court,
before Mr. Justice 31cMillan:-In Divorce:

(1) Elizabeth Caroline Davey (petitioner),
Richard Thomas Davey (respondent); (2) J.
Berry and C. Edwards: (3) M. Shannon,
administratrix of the estate of J. Williams,
deceased, and A. G. Russell.

In Chambers.-At 10.30 a.m., before Mr.
Justice Rooth.

SIR JOSEPH WARD.

A LONDON DINNER.

London, May 9.

The New Zealand members of the House

of Commons entertained Sir Joseph Ward

(the Dominion Premier), Lady Ward,
and Miss Ward at dinner yesterday.

Among the 250 persons present were Mr.

Lewis Harcourt (Secretary of State for

the Colonies), Mr. Sydney Buxton (Presi

dent of the Board of Trade), Colonel J.

E. B. Seely (Parliamentary Under-Secre

tary for War), and Sir William Hall

Jones (High Commissioner for New Zea
land).

The Speaker (Mr. J. W. Lowther), in

proposing Sir Joseph Ward's health, said

.that the members of the House of Com

mons had watched his long career with

great interest. They would never forget

New Zealand's timely offer of a Dread

nought to help the Navy when there was

possible stress ahead.

Sir Joseph, who was accorded a great

reception, said, in reply, that New Zea

land recognized that anything she did

to help the motherland
,was

also helping
herself and the other dominions to main

tain the strength of the whole Empire.

He hoped.that. as an outcome of the Im

perial Conference some practical system

would be inaugurated for the assistance

and preservation of the Empire. He was

proudto see that New Zealand was so

worthily represented in the House of

Commons.

OPIUM TRAFFIC.
-4--

CHINO-BRITISH AGREEMENT.

Pekin, May 9.

Great Britain and China have signed a
prolongation of the opium agreement for

seven-years, and Great Britain under

takes to stop the export of opium from

india
before the'end of that term if it be

?shown

that-China does not produce native

opium, and if in the meanwhile Indian

opium is not conveyed to any Chinese pro

vince that does not cultivate or .impo t

.native opium. The ports of Canton and

:Shanghai are, however, exempted
.

from

the operation of this provision. Great

Britain accepts the increase in the opium

duty which some of the Chinese provincial

authorities have imposed regardless of

treaties, and she undertakes to go beyond

the .prescribed annual reduction of one

tenth in the Indian exports arid to re

duce them' by one-third of the uncertifi

cated Indian' opium'in bold in China on

certain given dates.

AFRICAN. CANNIBALS.

ATTACK ON A STEAMER.

New York, May 8.

While the British steamer Kaisenca

was stranded
.on a reef off Womazie

Island, in German East Africa, recently
the was attacked 'by 1,000 cannibals. The

latter wererepulsed with steam and scald

ing water.

INDUSTRIAL STRIFE.

TROUBLE IN YORKSHIRE.

London, May 8.

Industrial trouble has recommenced in

the Yorkshire cotton mills, owing to the

employers refusing to advance wages and

to decrease the hours of labour. .The

12,000 weavers at Huddersfield are taking
a

ballot"
to decide whether they' shall

cease work or.,accept. arbitration by the

Board of Trade..

SCULLING.

BARRY V. PFOGWELL.

London, May 9.

E. Barry (champion sculler of Eng
land)

has- accepted' W. Fogwell's chal

lenga
for a match, and has also agreed

to:the teris -'stipulated.

,
.[W. FogwelLis a New South Wales sculler,

but
.this

is the first intimation received of

the match referred to.]
-?

.

'

,

....'

.

FEDERAL REFERENDA.

MR?'McGOWEN INTERVIEWED.

London, May 9.

Yesterday many London Pressmen inter

viewed Mr..McGowen, the Premier of New
Soiutlh Wales, with regard td the Federal re

ferenda. Hef assured ,them that the result

of the appeal to the electors was not a slap

in the face for the Federal Government or

the State Governments. He was confident

that. if another election, either Common

wealth or State, were held now a Labour

Government would be returned to power.

In his oninion the rejection of the Govern

ment proposals was largely due to the cau

tioi
of the people, as the latter desired to

understand more thoroughly the questions

involved before making a change:

,

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE'

FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE.

London, May 8.

Dr. McCall (Agent-General for Tas

mania) has arranged for a large exhibit

in the Australian pavilion in connection

with the Festival of Empire.

CANADA AND GERMANY.

London, May 9.

The Berlin correspondent of the "Stand
ard" reports

that, an understanding has

been arrived at between Canada and Ger

many for negotiations for a reciprocal

commercial treaty after the Canadian

American agreement has 'been concluded.

A telegram from Ottawa, however, states

that Mr. W. S. Fielding.(Canadian Minis

ter for Finance) denies that any arrange;

ment has been entered ýinto with Ger
many. ,

THE AMERICAN TARIFF.

Washington, May 9.

The Bill to place all farmers' requi

:sites on the Customs free list was passed

by the House of Representatives yester

day by 236 votes to 109.

KING LEOPOLD'S ESTATE.

Brussels, May 9.

Princess Louise (eldest daughter of

King Leopold) has commenced an action

to enforce her claim to a portion of her
father's estate.

MEXICAN INSURRECTION.

New York, March 9..

The negotiations for the settlement of

the dispute between the insurgentsamnd

the Government 'in Mexico are about to

be resumed, as President Diaz has agreed

to retire from' office as soon as peace has

been restored.

MIXED MARRIAGES.

AUTHORITY OF THE POPE.

DISCbSSION BY CONGREGATIONAL

UNION.

Melbourne, May 9.

At the half-yearly business meeting of the

Council of the Congregational Union of Vic

toria to-day the Rev. S. Bryant said that

an article had appeared in the press recently

reflecting on -Independent ministers on the
ground that they celebrated a great many.

more marriages than they were entitled to con

duct on the basis of the figures in the census

returns. This matter had been made more

acute by a deliverance of Dean Phelan on

the McCann case in St. Patrick's Cathedral
on Sunday night in an exposition and de

fence of the Roman Catholic law in relation

to the contract of marriages. In his (the Rev.

S. Bryant's) opinion-and he believed that

the opinion would be endorsed by the Coun

cil-the Roman Catholic deliverance was an

outrageous interference with civil rights and

offered an intolerable insult to the marriage

institution according to the English and
Australian law. It was a pitiful fact that

a large section of their fellow-citizens should

admit the authority of an Italian priest, viz.,

the Pope, to put an indelible stigma of im
moral living on honourable men and women

and to bastardise children born in wedlock.

Further discussion of the matter was de

ferred to a later stage of the meetings.

Notice of motion was subsequently given

by the Rev. Henry Gainford as follows:
"That this Union protests against the atti

tude, as expressed by Dean Phelan, in re

lation to Roman Catholics and mixed mar

riages-legally married people who may not

have complied with the Papal conditions,

which imply that the offspring of such mar
I

riages
are ilegitimate.':

A TERRIBLE -TRAGEBY.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

A JEALOUS ITALIAN.

HIS COUSIN'S WIFE SHOT.

Melbourne, May 9.

A double tragedy was enacted at Lans
downe-place, Carlton, to-day, when a young
Italian named Carlo Antoinetti shot dead

the wife of his cousin, Luigi Ricci,
and then

blew out his own brains.

Luigi Ricci, a young Italian labourer,
who is employed at Messrs. Sharp and

Sons'

timber yards, came to Australia four years

ago. Two years ago he went to Italy,

married, and came back to Melbourne. His
cousin Antoinetti accompanied the young
couple, and on their arrival in Victoria
took up his residence with them in Nagam

bie. He came to Melbourne with them, and

conceived a deep regard for his cousin's

wife, who on her part showed an equally
strong dislike for the young fellow.

Antoinetti some weeks ago left the house,
but returned early this morning and sat

for three hours in a room with his cousin

and his wife, who were in bed. He left
the house at 5 a.m. After Ricci left home
this morning for his work Antoinette called

at the house. Nobody saw him after, but
what occurred suggests that he had watched

for the departure of Ricci and timel his
doingsao that. he might carry out his mur

derous designs without interruption. At
7 o'clock one of the neighbours heard

two'

sharp reports coming from the direction of

Ricci's house, but at the time no particular

notice was paid to the sounds. Four hours
later an Italian women friend of the Riccis

called at the house and saw Mrs. Ricci lying
on the kitchen floor in front of the fire

place. She inquired if the prostrate woman

were ill, but she received no reply, and in
a state of intense excitement the ran into
the street and informed Mrs. Martha Smith
that apparently Mrs. Ricci had been seized

with a fit. Mrs. Smith and a labourer
named Jofeph Hunter hurried to the house

4?nd found that Mrs. Ricci was dead, hav

ing been shot through the right temple.

The police were quickly summoned, and on

searching upstairs- they found the dead

body of Carlo Antoinetti. He was shot

through the head, the bullet having entered

just above the right ear. A cheap, new re

volver was lying at his feet. Two empty
cartridge shells were in the chambers, show

ing that they had been recently discharged,
and three other unexploded cartridges re

mained. Having shot his victim the mur

derer apparently mnade up his mind to put

an end to his own existence, for, on the

deal table in the kitchen, freshly written

with an. indelible pencil, are the words,

"Carlo Antoinetti. Good boi,
good boi."

"Antoinetti was most

jealous,"

said Ricci.
'He was jealous of me and of another of

my countrymen. He had been living at

our place for three months until about 15
days ago, when he got out of work. Then
he-became vdry crossat

He went to a room

upstairs one night and some time later
came down, and while my wife and I were

in bed fired two shots at us from a re

volver. He triedto kill us. He was very
violent at times, but when he grew

.calm he

said,
- 'Do not be frightened.. I was very

drunk. I know not what I do.' We over

looked that matter, and since then he has

.been

:living.

in Lonsdale-street. At 2
o'clock this morning he called again. My
wife and I were in bed. Carlo sat in our

room uitil 5 o'clock. He said, 'I want

your wife to come to Italy with me. I am

so jealous, I cannot live without

Dominica,'

my wife's name, but he did not threaten to

kill us this morning. He went .away

quietly enough,
and that is the last I saw

of
him."

DESERTING HUSBANDS.
---~-

SCATHING JUDICIAL COMMENT.

Melbourne, May 9.

In the Divorce Court to-day, before Mr.

Justice AkBeckett, Margaret Glenn, 42 years

of age, sued for a dissolution of her marri

ageo
with William I.emmen Glenn, aged 46

years, on the ground of desertion. The mar

riago took place

it April, 1890, and there

were two children of the marriage.

Mr. Kelly appeared for the petitioner, who

stated that her husband left to go to look

for .work at Broken Hill in 1899, and wrote

to the petitioner that he did not intend to
supnort her or her children any more. She

was suppdrted for a time by her mother.

His Honour: Is

.your

husband earning
wages?

Petitioner: Yes.

His Honour: In this case the man ought

to be in gaol. His conduct is disgraceful,
and -ought to be publicly known.. Men like

him marry and then clear out and leave
their wives to work for the children. They
are not even shunned by their. fellows, but
go and openly live on improper terms with

other women. Will you undertake to en

deavour to enforce the order for costs agaist

this man?

Mr. Kelly: I will, your Honour.

His Honour: I mean undertake to prose

cute. him, and if he does not pay ask the
Court to send him to gaol. These men

care nothing for the disgrace of being di

vorced. They live in disgraceful defiance of

the law and of decency, and should not be
allowed to live in this fashion without being
prosecuted. I will grant a decree nisi, with

costs, the petitioner to have the custody of

the children.

STATE POLITICS.

MEETING OF P.L.P. EXECUTIVE.

ORGANISERS TO BE APPOINTED.

NO AINATIONS FOR SELECTION

BALLOTS.

At a meeting of the State Executive of

the Australian Labour Federation held on

Monday night, Mr. B. McFarlane was elect

ed general treasurer in the place of Mrs.

W. D. Johnson, who recently resigned.

A letter was received from Mount Mar
garet asking that two members of the com

mittee be deputed to visit the electorate

and explain the party's views in connec

tion with the action of Mr. G. Taylor (the

member for that district) in accep1ting the
position of Chairman of Committees against

the wishes of the party. It was resolved to

request Messrs. J. Scaddan and P. O'Logh

len, M.'sL:A., to visit Mount Margaret and

supply the required information.

The executive officers were instructed to

make arrangements for the calling of nomi

nations for the selection of a Labour candi

date for the Metropolitan-Suburban Pro

vince of the Legislative Council- in view of

a probable vacancy in that Province at an

early date.
A committee was appointed to arrange

for the raising of a Is. fund for organising
purposes in connection with the ap
proaching State elections. Appeals are

to be made to the rank and

file of the party and to the nublic, the ob

ject being to engage a general organiser as

well as a lady organiser for the whole of

the State. District Councils are to be re

quested to arrange for the holding of public

meetings in connection -with an organising

tour which is to be undertaken by all the

members of the Parliamentary Labour

Party"It was resolved that nominations for the

selection ballots for York, Beverley Pin

gelly, Narrogin, Wagin, Katanning, Albany,
Murray, Avon, Moore, and Irwin be re

ceived up to June 1,
and for Roebourne, Pil

barra, and Kimberley until June 30.

THE PILBARRA SEAT.

Port Hedland, May 9.

A large and representative deputation of

townspeople waited on Mr. W. H. Cooper

here to-day and urged him to contest the

Pilbarra seat at the next election.

The speakers vehemently asserted that the

whole electorate had been neglected by Mr.

Undrwood, M.L.A., who disregarded repre

sentations of the greatest importance to the
dlistrict. They asserted that he could find

plenty of time to travel in the Southern

districts of the State in the interests of the
Labour Party to the utter neglect of his
own constituents' interests. They urged that
Mr. Cooper, who had always assisted the
prospector and the miner, would better re

present them.

Mr. Cooner, in reply, thanked the electors

who had waited on him, and placed himself

in their hands. He declared that all his

interests were in the district, and said that

his whole energies would be bent to further

the welfare of the district if he were elected.

A strong
committee is being formed with

a determination to leave nothing undone to
secure Mr. Cooper's return. Mr. Cooner is

the president of the Prospectors' Association

at Marble Bar.

THE MENZIES ELCTORATE.

Davyhurst, May 9.

At a meeting of the Davyhurst branch of

the Federated Miners'Union it was decided

to nominate Mr. Thomas Fox. the secretary

of the branch, for the Labour selection

ballot for the Menzies electorate.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN SALT.

SPLENDID DEPOSITS NEAR ESPER

ANCE.

WORKED BY A SOUTH AUSTRALIAN

COMPANY.

Adelaide, May 9.

On his return from Western Australia Mr.

C. T. McGlew was in a position to report

that the Standard Salt Company, of this

State, had purchased the rights held by the

Esperance Salt Syndicate, in relation to re

markably fine salt deposits close to Esper

ance Bay. The syndicate had been in exist

ence for some years, but had never engaged

actively in the trade. Mr. McGlew says

that there is nothing in South Australia
which exactly compares with the crude salt

available there. The lake is Ibout 10 miles

long and two chiles
wide,

and over the whole

surface there is a deposit of about 4in. of

salt of excellent quality. It is under water,

and the appearance of the lake has caused'

it'to be called the Pink Lake. Work has

been begun by about 30 men, and already
several thousand tons of crude salt have
been raised. It will be refined at a factory
to be erected at Esperance. "The samples

obtained," remarked Mr. McGlew to-day,
"are -

superior to anything of the kind in
South Australia." It is expected that the

company will establish a mono-rail system cf

transport from the lake to the factory,
which is "a distance of about three miles.

Arrangements have been made to convey
large

consignments of salt by coastal steam

ers direct to the other States. Some of the
Edithburgh plans of the Standard Salt Com

pany will be sent over to Esperance, and

should be
in,

going order by July. The work

there will be ot
.an

adjunct to the opera

tions at Edithbnrgh, which will be continued

as usual.. Mr. ;McGlew was asked by the
Western Australian Government to report

on its salt works at Rottnest Island, which,

however, he found to be of slight commer

cial value, and not capable of develop
ment.

AN UNHAPPY MIARRIAGE.

DECREE FOR DISSOLUTION.

Melbourne, May 9.

In the Divorce Court to-day ,Margaret

Ann Cunning, 39 years' of age, of South

Yarra, a telephone operator, sought a dis

solution of her marriage with John Cun

ning, 40 years of age, on the ground of

desertion. The parties were married in

1892, and there were no children.

The petitioner said that her husband was

a stationer when they were married. In

March, 1896, he left her and went to West

ern Australia. She followed him for three
years. In December, 1899, he returned to

Victoria, and she did not see him again

until 1902, in Western Australia. He then
said that he had nothing to do, and he did

not carry
out an agreement to pay her £1

a week.

A decree nisi was granted.

.ALLEGED STEALING . F

JEWELLERY.

STATUS BLACK ARRESTED.

A Greek named Status Black *as arrest

ed in the city last evening by Detective

Lynch, of Fremantle, in connection with

two extensive robberies of jewellery at Fre

mantle. The accused, who is a married

man, 38 years of
age, was recently brought

back from. South Africa by Detective

McConnell for an alleged offence under the

Bankruptcy Act, on which he was commit

ted for trial a few days ago. The charges

laid against him by Detectives Lynch last

night were
(1) that he on August 27, 1910,

stole a quantity of jewellery, consisting of

brooches, diamond rings, bangles, etc.,

valued at £30, the propertly of Robert Chas.

McKenzie, of Fremantle; and (2) that at

Fremantle between April 17 and 18, 1910,
he stole a silver casket, gold muff chain,
gold neck-chain, gold brooches, and other

articles of jewellery, of a total value of

£25, the property of Arthur Lucraft, grocer,

of Market-street, Fremantle. Black is also

charged with having received the jewellery
knowing it to have been stolen. It is al

leged tiat some jewellery which was found

in the accused's possession when he was ar

rested recently at Durban (South Africa)
has been identified by Mr. McKenzie as.his

property. Black will appear before the

City Court this morning.

FREEZING WORKS FOR EAST'

KIMBERLEY.
-4

MR. McCANN'S MISSION.

FINE STOCK-RAISING COUNTRY.

'Mr. McCann, the expert from South Aus

tralia, who was appointed to advise the Go

vernment respecting the establishment of

abattoirs and meat works at various centres,

having concluded his mission, left for Ade

laide by the R.M.S: Malwa yesterday. Mr.

McCann, it will be remembered, completed

the first portion of his inquiries, viz., that

relatming to the establishment of export

works in the metropolitan area, in March

last, and on March 23 he, in company with

the Controller of Abattoirs (Mr. Cairns), left

by the steamer Koombana for Wyndham,
with the object of making inquiries as to
the site at which works should be establish
ed to serve East Kimberley. He returned

to Perth at the beginning of the present

month, and since then has been engaged in

preparing his report, which has now been
furnished to the Government.

Seen yesterday by a representative of the
"West Australian," Mr. McCann stited that
on his journey to Wyndham he was inter

viewed at the various ports by deputations

consisting of stockowners and others who

urged the possibilities of different sites for
meat freezing works. "After our arrival

at Wyndham," he continued, "Mr. Cairns
and myself travelled approximately 320 miles

on horseback in order that I might examine

all,the sites available. We journeyed by
easy stages, via Ascot, Carleton, and Ning

bing Stations to Elephant Hill and Cape
Dommet, and in addition to those places we

also visited and travelled for a considerable

distance down the King River. I might

mention that on the night after our arrival

at Wyndham, we both attended and ad

dressed a large meeting of stock and station
owners which was held at the Wyndham
Hotel. The feeling of that meeting was

unanimous in endorsing the action-taken by
the Government in inquiring into the ad

visability of establishing meat export works
to serve East Kiinberley.

"I was much impressed with some of the

country we travelled through and am of

the opinion that it can be used to much

greater*advantage that at present in the

way of stockraising, providing that the mar

kets available are thoroughly exploited. I

do not hesitate to say that I saw as good

country, from a stock-raising point of view,
in Kimberley as there is anywhere in Aus

tralia or New Zealand. I know of no finer

country for cattle rearing. At present,

however, judging from the cattle I had an

opportunity of seeing, there seems to be a

strong necessity for the introduction of fresh
blood and a more vigorous culling of the
herds."

Questioned as to the conclusions he had
arrived at as a result of his inquiries, Mr.
McCann stated that he had dealt exhaustive

ly with the whole matter in his report, and
that being so he could not say anything in

regard to it. 1

HORSES BOLT IN HAY-STREET.

A WOMAN INJURED.
A horse attached to one of the City Steam

Laundry Co.'s vehicles caused considerable

excitement in the city at about 10 o'clock

yesterday morning by bolting from Milligan

street down Hay-street at a terrific pace.

In front of Foy and Gibson's stores the

runaway collided with a sulky belonging to

Mrs. Rossback, of Peninsular-road, May

lands, and Mrs. Voygt, of Mount. Lawley,
who was sitting in the vehicle, was thrown

with considerable force on the roadway.

The Laundry Co.'s horse continued down
Har-street at a break-neck pace. followed

by Mrs. Rossback's horse. which bolted after

the collision. The laundry vehicle was

wrecked against a post near Wesley Church.
but Mrs. Rossback's horse careered down
King-street and along St. George's-terrace,

and in to William-street, where it ran into

a trap owned by Messrs. H. Hodgson an.1

Sons, and was secured. Mrs. Voygt, who

sustained a severe scalp wound, was carried

to Mr. Potts's dental surgery where Dr. Offi

cer inserted seven stitches in her forehead.

TilE POTATO TROUBLE.

STATEMENT BY THE MINISTER FOU

LANDS.

A REPLY TO CRITICISM.

The attention of the Minister for L:cr.s
and Agriculture (Mr. J. Mitchell) was rirawn

yesterday to.the correspondence which has

appeared during the last few weeks in :hb
columns of the Press on the subject of she

proposed importation of seed potatoes to

meet the State's requirements.

Speaking generally - on the matter the

Minister said that he had been guided to a

great extent in the decision arrived at by
the advice of the pathologist of the Agricuir
tural Department (Mr. F. Steward). That

officer had submitted a report of the his

tory of the origin and spread of Irish blight

within the Commonwealth, and he submit

ted it for publication.

Commenting on the newspaper criticisms

referred to, Mr. Mitchell sai8:--"As a great

deal has been said lately concerning the

proposed importation of seed potatoes from
Great Britain, and about Irish blight gene

rally, a few authoritative statements seem

necessary to put right a good deal that has
been said (probably in error). Amongst

other statements made, the attention of the
department has been drawn to one advanced
by a contributor under the nom de plume of
Spuds'

in the columns of the 'West Aus
tralian.' Inquiries have been made into the
allegations, and it has been found that the
information is only corfect in so far that,
instead of paying 'as much as 20s. per lb.,
which is coaal to £2,240 per ton for seed

potatoes from England,' Mr. Berthoud, the
manager of the Hamel experimental station
sent to Great Britain in 1906 for two stone of

some special seeds for trial. These reached
him in October, and cost £1 18s. Prior to
that, and also since, small lots of a stone or

two, costing about the same amount, were

received, and these were planted in variety
tests at Hamel, and the tubers resulting
from these seeds were subsequently used
for similar tests. Some were found inferior
to the varieties already tried here, while
others gave good results, and have become

standard kinds
in the State. Prior to this,

as far back as 1904, the department started

variety tests of potatoes at the Hamel ex

perimental station. Amongst these was the
now

well-known 'Factor,- wnich is one of
the best potatoes in the State at the pre

sent time. The average price of the seed
imported was only 10s. to 12s. per cwt. in

London, but a few pounds of such varieties

as 'Factor,'
etc., were bought for 20s. per

lb. At that time these potatoes were being
sold in Great Britain in small parcels at

the rate of £2,000 per ton. Experience has
proved that, so far as potatoes

go, these
'Factors' at is. a pound were one of the
best investments the department ever made,
as they do consistently well in most. places,
and are much sought after, both for their

yielding and keeping qualities. They were,

by the bye, quoted at 10s. 6d. per cwt. a
few months ago in England. Mr. G. C.
Baker, once an officer of the department;
who should be well informed about the.facts
connected with these variety tests, in his

comments, states 'that the resultant crops

in many instances completely failed, while

others just went over two tons to the acre.
Another large. consignment was obtained,
and a trial made of 50 varieties. A number
of these gave no result, 20 varieties gave

under four tons to the acre, and only three
went just over six tons to the acre. Some of

this imported seed cost 20s. per lb.' Having
made matters right as regards the cost, a

resume of the result of these tests, , par-,

ticulars of which were published at the time,
shows:

"1905 Test.-Twenty-three varieties tried,

averaging 11 tons to the acre; one ton-and
over per acre, one variety ; five to nine tons,

11 varieties; 10 to 15 tons, firp varieties;
15 tons and over, six varieties.

"1906 Test.-43 varieties
tried, averaging

6 tons 5cwt. to the acre: 1 to 4

tons.

4 varie

ties; 4 to 6 tons, 19 varieties; 6 to 8 tons: 9
varieties; 8 to 12 tons, 11 varieties. A nuti

bar of the varieties comprised in this test

were seedlings raised at Hamel by Mi. G:;.
Berthoud. Some gave surprisingly high -re

turns, and we have kept on propagating
these under observation, so as to ascertain

whether they should be grown and distribut
ed amongst growers.

'1907 Test.-16 plots of 14 varieties, aver

aging 4 tons 5cwt. to the acre: 1 to 4 todnt;

varieties; 4 to 6 tons, 5 varieties; 6 to fi

tons. 1 variety ('Factor').

"Other small tests were made which ga-ve

pretty well the same results. These
it'

tests were from imported stock only, grown

like the others on low land, fairly moist,

without irrigation, in rows 3ft. apart, con

plete fertiliser, at the rate of 7 to 10 c..

per acre. Mr. Chitty Baker makes other

statements. He claims that Irish bliglijlli?'

existed in this State for the last 20 years.

This asertion is entirely unsupported by

any satisfactory or controllable evidence ad

duced by Mr. Baker, and is merely of .1i1

nature of an irresponsible state?s8i~t wityl
out any foundation of fact, and is therefore

quite unreliable. His statement has never

been substantiated by any official recogni

tion of the existence of the disease in dis

tricts outside of 30 miles radius of Perth

railway station. Prior to August, 1909,
and from that time onward numerous speci.'

mens have been submitted to the depar(G

ment from the South-Western and Great
Southern districts for ebamination for Irish
blight, but in no case has the presence

p1.
the disease been proved to exist. As a
paid officer of the Department of Agricul

ture, if Mr. Baker was cognisant of the

existence of the disease .for the last 20
years, then it was his duty both to the
department and to the public to report:the matter. There is, however, no record

of his ever having done so. Mr. Baker's
reference to the immunity of the major part
of the State to this disease is vague and

speculative, and he is perfectly aware that
the districts in the maior part of .the Statie

were not notato-erowin~e areas. The naor

•tions

which the Government are so zealously
guarding are the particularly well-adapted

potato-growing areas lying to the south-east

and south of Perth, commonly known as

the Great Southern and South-Western Dis.

tricts. Another correspondent, comment

ing on the varieties it is proposed to intro

duce, expresses the opinion thV one of the
kinds' imported,

Chapman,' must be an

error, as he is not aware of such a potato.

It is, however, now a well-known variety
raised by the grower who brought out the

'Factor,' and has done remarkably well with
us in our test plots under the same condi

tions as other standard sorts received. In
order to place in its proper light the history
of Irish blight in this State I cannot do
better than quote the report of the Acting
Entomologist, Mr. L. J. Newman, which
states the facts as follows:

HISTORY OF IRISH BLIGHT tN THIS
STATE.

"'This dread disease was first discovered
at Guildford, August 31,. 1909. In company
with Chief Inspector Hooper, gardens were

inspected in Guildford which had been re

ported as infected with some disease
pre

viously unknown to the district. The gar

dens visited were found to be in a very bad
condition, and on returning the next day
were found to be black, and other gardens

which previously appeared to be clear were

affected. Samples were obtained and sub

mitted to a careful microscopical examina

tion by the Director and Dr. Morrison, and

the disease declared to be Irish Blight. A

rigorous inspection was at once instituted, -

and gardens in West Perth, North Freman

tle, Perth, South Perth, Cannington, and

Midland Junction found to be infected.
From this onwards through September, Oc

-tober,
and November the area affected

rapidly increased, and the disease
was re

ported from most potato districts within
a radius of 16 miles of Perth railway sta

tion. Section 7 of the Insects Pests Act
was immediately brought into action, de

claring such gardens and contiguous areas

infected and to be quarantined preventing
the removal of any locally grown potatoes

or tomatoes from any place within a
radius

of 20 miles from the Central railway station,
Perth, to any other portion of the State

with the exception of the Eastern gold

fields, Murchison, and North-west ports,
without a permit in writing of an inspector
or other authorised officer under the said

Act. Inspection was also made in the

South and South-west potato growing areas.

Many tubers and haulms were forwarded for

examination. These were carefully incu

bated and examined with the aid of the

microscope, but failed to reveal

any signs

of the disease. Where the disease appeared

in the spring, it was very rapid in its

spread, crops suddenly appearing as if they
had been frost-bitten. Later the fungus

was found at Smith's Mill, 3!undaring, Lion

hill, Kelmscott, Coogee, and other more

extended areas. This necessitated the ex

tending of the quarantined area from 20
miles to 30 miles radius of the Pcrth rail

way station. By this time the diier aii:
warmer summer conditions had set

in, which
at once checked the rapid sprea.d of the dis.

ease. Crops which had become slightly
aficcted were saved by the advent of sunu

mer, and from the end of December on

wards to the present date has not been
Iofficially discovered within the State. Many
reports were circulated that tomatoes hail

become infected. but was never proved r:o

rect by any samples sent in for cxamiuma

tion. The spring of the year 1909 was

al
exceptionally protracted one, the rain fall

ing until the end of November. In mac

tig inquiries amongst the growers it was

found that the bulk of the seed used was

obtained from Victoria. Restrictions were

at once placed upon the importation of po
tatoes from the Eastern States. No po
tatoes were admitted -unless accompaniod hby.,
a certificate stating that they were grown
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outside of a 50 miles radius of any known
outbreak. All potato-growers within the

quarantined area were advised to carefully

li(t their tubers, taking care to destroy all

the haulms and diseased tubers, but were

permitted to use the sound potatoes for

home consumption. All self-sown crops

were to be destroyed, and potatoes grown on

land previously infected were to be sprayed

with Bordeaux Mixture. The spring of the

following year 1910 was an exceptionally

dry one, and -not favourable to a recrudes

ctnce of the
funfus.'"

REPORT BY THE PATHOLOGIST.

The Government Pathologist (Mr. F. Stow

ard) writes:-

"'The history of the origin and spread of

the .disease known as Irish Blight within
the Commonwealth of Australia and New
Zealand may well cause both the average

consumer and potato grower to ponder and

weigh carefully the possible consequences,

economic and otherwise, which may result

from the introduction of this devastating

and difficultly controllable disease into the

clean uninfected potato-growing
areas of

this State. The disease has been known to

exist in New Zealand for. some years. It

was discovered in Queensland by Tryon in

1909, and subsequently in the same year

by McAlpine in both Victorian and Tas

manian potatoes. When it was introduced

into New Zealand is not definitely known

but there can be little doubt that its occur

rence in Tasmania was due to the admission

of blight-infected potatoes from New Zea

land, and that Victoria owes its
introduc

tion to similar
material from Tasmania. It

is universally accented that the chief means

of dissemination of the disease lies in tubers

which carry
minute thread-like filaments

(Hibernating mycelia) of the fungus which

remain dormant in the tissue *of

the tubers during storage, but read

ily develop when the infected tuber

is. sown in the soil under suitable conditions.

The fact of the extensive dissemination of the

disease in the States of Tasmania and Vic

toria must strike even the individual who
gives the subject of Irish blight only the

most casual consideration. From compara

tively isolated areas the disease has spread

to such an extent in Victoria and Tasnania

that practically every potato-growing dis

trict is involved. The contributory factors

in the spread of Irish blight in the above

States may, however, be briefly indicated.

They are the gradual but nevertheless cer

tain. introduction and dissemination of the

disease into previously clean districts by
means of diseased tubers, the lack of the

/ application of preventive measures in

dealing with the disease-infected crops and

areas,
and

finally the occurrence of seasonal

conditions which tended to favour simply

rather than govern the development and

progress of the disease. The latter factor

is one to which undoubtedly too much:
weight has been attached; so much so that

it has been contended that in certain of the

potato-growing districts of this State sea

sonal conditions are such as to render the

introduction and spread of Irish blight, well

nigh impossible. A similar line of argu

ment might have been applied as an ex

planation of the meagre occurrence of the

disease in Victoria up to the year 1909.

The fallacious character of such a conten

tion is amply proved not only by recent

developments in Victoria but also by the

evidence afforded by local experience, for as

is well known an outbreak of Irish blight,

accompanied by all the features characteris

tic of this disease, occurred in the metro

politan area of Perth in August, 1909. Since

that time rigid inspection of potato crops,

supplemented by examination of many speci

mens of plant material derived from these

crops, have clearly demonstrated that the

disease has not.reappeared. The reason for

its non-recrudesence in 'this '.State is not

far tbo seek when it is borne in mind that
the' rational measures, idopted 'here were

just those which were not instituted either

min Victoria or Tasmania. At the outset

prompt measires were undertaken to en

sure the destruction of all blight-infected
material (tubers and haulms), and a sys

tem of rigorous inspection was inaugurated

in regard to imported potatoes. ' It' will

be, remembered, too,' that at this epoch this

Tatter.precaution was rendered much' easier

than-,to-day. by the fact that. Victoria had

suffered only in a comparatively slight de

gree from 'the disease. At that time the

infected areas in Victoria w-ere probably
confined .to.isolated centres; and had mea

sures been taken there similar -ta' those
a?iipted here.in 1909 the remarkable spread

of Irish blight which has occurred since in

that State might have been considerably
restricted. Unfortunately measures sug

gested by. the Victorian Department of Ag

riculture'and designed to'check the wide
spread-distribution of disease-carrying tubers
ito'clean districts, the re-plantiing of pre

iou?sly-i~fected
-areas, etc., were neither

adequately attempted nor adopted; and the
disastrous sequence of events during the
past two seasons in both Victoria and Tas

" mania is the inevitable result of. the failure
toraicognise'.the 'serious nature of a dis

ease-suchpas Irish blight. Statements have

freqently been put forward of late \to the
effect that Irish'blight has been and is still

existent' in parts of :this State other than
the-metropolitan area. Numerous and ex

haustive examinations of tubers and haulms
from those"parts of

'the'

State 'in 1909 and
similarly-conducted investigations at the
present time have shown definitely that so
far none of the material submitted for ex

amination has been found to be blight-in
fected. -The admission " of potato-tubers

from distr;q?s known to.have been recently
infected with-Irish blight, even underivery
riid conditions of inspection, and the sub

sequent
direct use of these tubers as seed,

most certainly means the ultimate introduc
tion of this disease into the present clean
districtsa of this State'."

THE SEARCH FOR SEED' POTATOES.

MINISTER FOR LANDS CONSULTED.
A deputation of potato growers from

Osborne Park yesterday waited on the Min
ister for Lands (Mr. J. Mitchell) with the
object of discussing with him the best

means of securing a supply of seed pota
toes.

Mr. F.
Gill, M.L.A., in introducing the

deputation, said that, knowing that the
Minister had recently travelled through
the potato country of the State, they were
anxious to hear any information he had
to give them. Great trouble was, being ex

perienced in securing seed for the coming
season. 9

Mr. Tyler said that they wished first to
thank the Minister for having protected the
State from the introduction of Irish Blight.
The growers of Osborne Park greatly appre
ciated the action which had been taken.
They hoped to put in 400 acres of potatoes
in Osborne Park this year, and they would,

therefore, require about 200 tons of seed.

At present they did not know where they
were going to obtain that seed.

The Minister said that to shut out Irish
Blight they had to shut out seed from the
Eastern States. There was no doubt that
the greatest carrier of the disease was the

seed. Whilst he realised that the growers
would have trouble in obtaining seed, he
was bound to impress upon them the great

importance of putting in seed which was ab

solutely clean. In the other States no seri

ous effort seemed to have been made to
check the spread of the disease, with the
result that Victoria was stated by the
Agricultural Department there to have the
disease practically from end to end. The
growers im Western Australia should re
member that they had sold their potatoes
at a high

price, because importation had
been prohibited. He hoped they had not

come to him to ask that the restrictions

should be retnoved in order that they might

import teed from the Eastern States.
Mr. Tyler: No. Our object is to find a

clean district from which to get seed.
The Minister: I am determined, as far as

I possibly can, to prevent the sowing of any
seed from Victoria. I believe there are

800 tons coming from South Australia, which

Professor Lowrie vouches for. I do not

know to where we can tsrn for any other

clean supplies.

Mr. Tyler: That means we will have to

pay a good deal for seed?

The Minister:*Well, you got a good price
for your potatoes, did you not?

Mr. Tyler: No. we sold too soon.
The Minister: There are some fine pota

toes being dug at Albany. The only seed

you can get, as far as I can see, is that
which is grown in the State.

Mr. Tyler: That means

paying from £22
to £23 per ton, and I do not think the

growers are in a position to do that.

" The Minister: What did you get for your

potatoes at Osborne Park?
Mr. Tyler: We averaged £9 per ton.
The Minister: The position you have

struck is that clean seed cannot be got from
the East.

Mr..Gill: Is there no more than 800 tons
available from South Australia?

The Minister: That is all, from the clean
area. Continuin", he said that the Gov
ernment

iitendea to let imported potatoes

through to the
goldfields, subject to certain

restrictions. The potatoes would have to

b2 landed on to trucks at the
ships'

side,
and sent straight on to the goldfielhis. They
:night, therefore, expect to get somewhat

cheaper potatoes in a week or two.

Mr. Gill: I presume that the proposition
to import seed from England has fallen
through?

The Minister: No, we are going on with

it. but we have to plant them and retail

the seed afterwards, according to Common
wealth regulations.

Mr. Larwood said that he had once se

cured a few potatoes from seed obtained
from England, and planted at the Hamel
State Farm. They etere known as "Maggie
Murphy,"

and gave phenomenal returns.

The Minister: Yes, I believe the English
seed is the best you can get. That is the

experience in the South-West.

Mr. Newman said that the price of £20

per ton for seed was prohibitive, seeing the

risks that the grower had to take.. Only
Chinamen would take such a risk.

Mr. Tyler said that he believed that the
price would come down owing to the ar

rival of the 800 tons from South Australia,
and the rushing through of imported tubers

to the goldfields.

The Minister: I doubt. if they will be
much cheaper. Continuing, he laid that

it had been suggested that the Government

should buy potatoes and hold them for seed,

but he could not see his way to buy them
at £20 per ton. If the growers at Osborne

Park would appoint two persons to go to

the South-West and Albany respectively to
secure seed for the Osborne Park district,

he would
,provide

them with free railway
passes.

Mr. Tyler: Would the Government endorse
our guarantee that we would pay for the

seed on delivery?

The Minister: Yes, I think I could ar

range that. Of course, I will only guaran

tee the growers recommended by your or

ganisation. That will be a much simpler

plan than for the Government to buy seed

for distribution.

WIRELESS MURDER CHASE.

After. a chase lasting over two mont.hs

through Russia and. Germany, Zogolowski, 'a

young Russian labourer, who is accused,

with two others, of murdering a banker,
his wife, cashier, and typist, and stealing
£500, in the little town of Mislowitz, in

Russia, was (says the correspondent of the

"Daily
Telegraph"

on March 16) arrested

in New York as he stepped off the Germia
steamer Zeituno by a tierman detective. w

.A few hours before the Zeitun reached

her dock this morning Otto Busdorf, the
German detective, who had been called into

the case by the Russi aiolice, arrived by
the American liner St. Louis, which lelt

"Southampton

on Wednesday, March 8. It

appears that Bdsdorf 'traced ;the accused

man through Russia and' Germany, and
reached Bremen just in' time to learn" that
an individual resembling Zogolowski. had
sailed on the 'Zeitun for the United States

a few hours before.

So certain was he' of his facts and his
man that Busdorf,

casting'

about for a way
to beat the Zeitun a 12-knot steamer, ;

New York, thought of the St. Louis leav
ing Southampton on. March 8. After a

great race against time Busdorf ran up the
St. Lodis's gang-plank just a few minutes
before it was hauled ashore. He told the

captain. of his belief that the fleeing .san

was aboard the'Zeitun, and of his desire to
get to New. York ahead of her:. Theii fol

lowed a thrilling drama of the sea, in which

a fast, modern liner and wireless telegraphy
were invoked in aid of justice.

'As soon as the St. -Louis was out of the
English Channel she crowded on every ounce

of steam, and the wireless operator at once

tried to get hold
.of ithe German vessel.

From the White Star liner Cretic, at sea,

the wireless operator, got' the Zeitun's call

letters,
"D.Z.N:,"

and for the' next three
days did little else but send that call. Many
ships were sp'oken.who :had talked to the

Zeitun, but it was, not until last .Tuesday
that a faint, answer was received froni the
pursued vessel. Early-on Tuesday the.ope

rator picked' up thi'liner Virginia, and she

reported

"being in commUnicatiOn with the

Zeitun. Through'the Virginia the operator
relayed a message to the Zeitun's captain

to arrest and place. in irons Zogolowski, if

he were aboard the ship. That. was the
last the St. Louis heard until 9 o'clock

on,Tuesday night, when the operator, Edwards,
put Busdorf in 'direct communication with

the Zeitun. Backcame the'reply that. a

young Russian had been arrested, search~d,
a?nd put in irons,'

and' that £350 had'been
found on his person. The German 'Con

sul in New York, had been notified, and
arrangements were'niade'so that'Busdorf, as
soon

as, the St. Louis reached
the'

quaran

tone station, was 'at "once
passeL. ashore in

the quarantine tug a few
.ininutes

after' 8
o'clock. -

.

FUNERAL.

The funeral' of the late Mrs. Margaret

Mofflin, wife of Mr. Horade Moflin, senior,

of Fremantle, took place last Friday after

noon. The cortege left* her late residence

in Mary-street for the Fremantle
Cemetery,where the remains were interred in the

Congregational portion. The'chief mourners

were Messrs. B.'Mofflin (widower), Frank
and'

Edward Mofflin (sons), A. J. Leonhardt
and J. Twine

'(sons-in-law), A. T. Mofflin

(grandson), and R. 'W. Rees (cousin). The
pall-bearers were Messrs. B. J !Lynn,- C.
Hudson, .J. S. Wilkinson, and'G. W. Wilson:
Amongst those present were Cr. Nicholas,
MesSrs. A. Newman, E. Leonhardt, A. J.
Newman,l J. Shepherd, L. Pierce, J. Sin
clair, C. Atwell, W.

,Atwell,.

E Atwell, and

D. -Nickle. Numerous

wreaths,_

letters, and

dclcgrams. of sympathy, etc;,'were received

by the relatives. The Rev. Joseph Parker,
assisted by the Rev. W. Burridge, officiated

at the graveside. The deeaed lady had
been a resident of Fremantle for about 20
years, and leaves a grown-up family of sons
and daughters. The-funeral arrangements
were carried out by-Messrs. 'A. E. Davies
and Co..

RAILWAY MANAGEMENT.

To 'the Editor.

Sir,-An incident such as the following, I

think, is not creditable to the railway man

agement. On Saturday, the 29th ult., among
other passengers, my wife with another lady
and two children travelled by the train leav
ing Toodyay for Fremantle, at 7 'p.m. The
train arrived at Clackline up to time, but

although that same train went straight ol

to Perth, the passengers
froit Toodyay were

ordered to alight at Ulackline and wait there
for the goldfields 'train. The latter

train'

was about 'hree hours late in arriving at

Clackline, and the passengers ex Toodyay
train had, consequently, to wait that length
of time on the station: on a wet evening, not

even a cup of hot coffee :being obtainable,
the hotel people declining Ito supply it on

the ground that it was "too late" to make

coffee. What I would like to know is,.why,
were the' Toodyay passengers put-.out at

Clackline to await the goldfields train 'when
the same train which brought them to Clack
line went right on to'Perth

.with empty car

riages? Surely, if 'for some occult reason

this practice is usual, it might have been
suspended on this occasion, when it should

have been known at Clackline by telephone
from'Northam that the goldfields train was

running late. As it was, the passengers for
Fremantle reached their destination at about

3 a.m. instead of at 11.37 p.m., after hav
ing experienced a weary wait of three hours
on a cold

evening at a dismal place where

nothing in the shape of light'refreshments

was procurable.-Yours, etc.,

COMMON SENSE.

North. Fremantle, May 8.

THE DEFENCE OF AUSTRALIA.

To the Editor.

Sir,-According to, the newspapers, Mel
bourne and Sydney are showing great '.

tivity in seconding that portion of the Fede
ral Government's naval defence scheme (as
recommended by Sir Reginiald Henderson),

which concerns their respective localiti s,
and for so doing, the State Governments i f
Victoria and New South Wales are surely
to be commended. What, however, is being
done,, or is. in contemplation by Western
Australia's State Government to show its

appreciation of and its desire to work con

currently and in harmony with the Federal
Government in connection with the selection

of Cockburn Sound as the primary naval

base on the

western,

side of our continent?

Melbourne and Sydney are apparently an

ticipating the carrying out of Admiral Hen
derson's scheme, and in the right spirit are

doing their part to expedite the construction
of the works in their respective States. One
would think, having regard to the great

benefits,
and the many advantages that will

be conferred upon this State by the utilisa
tion of Cockburn Sound as one of the two
chief naval bases of Australia, that there
would be some evidence of State Govern
mental enthusiasm on the western side,

"n

the same way as is being manifested in the
two Eastern. States above referred to.

Yours, etc.,. LOOKING SOUTHWARDS.

Fremantle, May 8.

COUNTRY.

KALGOORLIE.

The annual meeting of the Esperance

Land and Railway League was held in the
Town Hall last night. The executive pre

sented a voluminous report, reviewing the

work of the 'past year, and adversely criti

cising the actions of Ministers. Mr. Collier,

M.L.A.. was elected president for the ensu

ing year. The hou. secretary (Mr. E. B.

Johnston) was re-elected, and the League
voted him an honorarium of £21 in recogni

tion of his past services.

Eay distinctly "BO.NINGTON'S"

whetordering "IRISH 4OSS." and avoid worth.

les imitations.

For Bronchial Coughs take
Woods'

Great Peppermint Cure. Is. Si.

THE EXPERIENCE OF THE MEDICAL

PROFESSION

In Australia proves that Faulding's Milk

Emulsion is invaluable in the treatment of

pulmonary complaints of all kinds. A few

doses of it are usually sufficient to cure an

ordinary cough or cold. Milk Emulsion is

sold by all chemists and storekeepers.

CARE OF THE SKIN.

There is a saying that a woman is as old

as she looks, which means that she is as old

as her skin looks Keep your skin young.

and the years need have no terrors for you.

It is all a matter of taking thought and a

little trouble. But the trouble entailed by
Iho "alaze treatment is so pleasant that it

becomes a sort of new joy.

VALAZE SKIN FOOD, the superb, the

unique. the inimitable. has revolutionised

beauty culture and put the treatment of the
skin on a thoroughly sound basis. Valaze

perfects the good skin. purifies the bad skin.,

and beautifies all skin. Valaze is a skin

food par excellence 3s. 6d.. 6s. 6d.. and 6d.
postage.

VALAZE SOAP. perfect for toilet use, is
a natural skin/cleanser and stimulater. it

is beyond comparison:the finest skin soap on

the market. 2s. 2d. postzd.

NOVENA CERATE, a perfect skin cleans
or. soother. and preserver. for a dry. sen

sitive skin. For skins too sensitive for soap
and water Novena Cerate forms an excel

lent treatment. 2s. and 3s..6Gd.

VALAZE BLACKHEAD and OPEN-PORE

CURE instantlyremoves these blemishes.
and by removing-their cause prevents their
securrence. Overcomes greasiness anm

coarseness. 2. lOd. Posted.

"Beauty in the Making." Mile. Rubin.

stein's new book. will be sent free with

order.

All Valaze Preparations obtainable from

leading chemists or direct from tho

VALAZE INSTITUTE,
274 Collins-street Melbourne;

151 Pitt-street. Sydney.

The secret

Of our success is to be found in

our
packages.- If you buy a

Packet of either grade 'of
"Robur,"

and try it, you will

find out why we sell such a rot

of tea. We told this to an

old Lady the other day, and in

response she feplied, "Well, it's

many's the packet of 'Robur'

I've opened, for I've used no

thing else for years,
and never

a thing but TEA did I find in

any of them." We wonder what

she expected to find.

The "ROBUR" Tea Co.,

James Service and Co.,

Proprietors.

P.S.--The purity and excel

lence of the Tea itself is what

we rely on.
[Advt.]

The way to furnish, what to select, and

the colours to use. The only guide for yon

is to go where theo large sclection_ are, and

W. Zimncl's stock is by far the largest in
Western Australia. and embraces all the
latest and up-to-date furniture and fur
nishings. Luxury, comfort. and taste are

displayed in the lower goods. These lines

W. Zimpel s manufacturing to meet all

requirements of the household.

Take BONNLNGTON'S IRISH MOSS for

Coughsand Colds. Established half a cen
ury. ls. 6d. and 2s. 6.

WEAKNESS WAS CURED BY SCOT1-S

EMULSION,
shich the doctor had ordered. Mr. George

Schwchel, 28 John-street, Erskineville, Syd
ney, N.S.W., writes (2nd July. 1910) that:

"31y son, aged 4, caught a cold, which turned
to pneumonia and plcurisy, and he was left

very weak. pale and sickly. The doctor
said: 'Scott's Emulsion was a grand medi

cine, and would do my son a lot of good.'

After the first bottle he was much brighter,
so I continued, and it has done more for
him than anything ever did before. He
is now without an ache or pain, full of life

and energy, and likes Scott's Emulsion so

much that he is always eager to take it."

Scott's Emulsion is an excellent remedy
for weakness of every sort. whatever its
cause. Scott's Emulsion is the only emul

sion
which has ever received the cordial ap

proval of the medical and nursing profes

sions the world over for building up strength.
Because of the certainty which the .world

n\ide reputation of Scott's Emulsion assures

you. buy Scott's Emulsion in preference to
other emulsions, which do not offer this
guarantee.

Of all chemists and dealers in medicines.

Woods' Great Peppermint Cure,
for Coughs and Colds, never fails. 1s. 6d.

HOME MEDICAL TREATMENT.

Many people have not the opportunity or

money or inclination to go to a doctor when
ever they feel out of sorts, or they may
have private or personal reasons for not

wishing to consult a local man. They will

be interested in Dr. Maginn's Method of

Treatment, which is specially fitted for
them. With Dr. Magmn's Function Food
you do not have to wait for the doctor to
take your temperature or pulse or look
at your tongue.

-

You yourself know your

own symptoms from day to day and hour
to hour,. and treat yourself as and when

the necessity
arises. Send for the FREE

BOOK, which tells aiil about the Dr.
Maginn's Function Food, to the Magi?n

Eupathy Co., W. Foy's Chambers, Bond-st.,
Sydney.

For Children's Hacking Cough at Night.
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure. Is. Sd.

A VAJ.zJABLE BOOK FREE.

Just published, a Medical Guide for
Women and Children. Owing to the re.

ceipt of a special subsidy the Ladies' Col.
lege of Health is enabled to dispose of a
limited number of these books FREE.
Send for cue to-day, enclosing 2d. to defray
postage, etc. Published price of book, l?.

LADIES'

COLLEGE OF HEAL £.

245 Hay-street, Pertl

PUBLIC NOTICES.

ASBESTOS HOUSES.

This Luxury has been brought within the

scope of every Farmer.

FOR PRACTICALLY the SAME COST as

GALVANISED IRON YOU CAN

BUILD YOUR HOUSE of

BELL'S ASBESTOS
"POILITE"

SPECIAL

COMPRESSED SHEETS,

And have all the following advantages to

boot:

A COOLER HOUSE in SUMMER.

A WARMER HOME in WINTER.

A HOUSE that is FIREPROOF.

A HOUSE that is WEATHER PROOF.

A HOUSE that is WHITE ANT PROOF.

A HOUSE that LOOKS LIKE A gOME.

A HOUSE that LOOKS ONElTHOUSAND

PER CENT. BETTER THAN a TIN

HOUSE.

A HOUSE that is EVERLASTING.

SWite for Catalogue.

MALLOCH BROS.,

Sole Agents for Agricultural Districts.

A GOODBUSINESS MAN WILL KEEP
THIS BEFORE HIM.

Mr. J. DE BAUN

Having purchased those FINE STORES

lately occupied by TOLLEY and CO., Pack

enham-street, Port of Fremantle, they will

be USED, from this date, as

FREE and BONDED
STORES.,

Goods will be Passed Through. the Cus

toms and Shipped to any Part of the. State.

J. DE BAUN,
Sole Proprietor.

ARTHUR E. DAVIES AND CO.,
UNDERTAKERS,

MARKET-ST., FREMANTLE (Tel. 225),
And opposite the Railway Station, Clare

mont. .(TeL 177).

A LEX. TROUCHET, French Chemist.

Medicines,
Chemists' Sundries,' etc.,

sent to -all parts of the. State, post free.

Write or call at 73 Barrack-st., Perth (late

Martin and Co.).

A?BSOLUTE SECURITY.

May be obtained for

VALUABLES,

DEEDS. MONEY, LUGGAGE,

And Goods of any Description, by leaving

them at the

W.A. SAFE DEPOSIT,
West Australian Chambers,

104 St. Ceorges-terrace, Perth.

CANNING ELECTORATE.

A MEETING of LIBERAL SUPPORTERS
will be.held on WEDNESDAY,. May 10;

at 8 p.m., in Victoria Park Municipal Cham

bers, to Form a Liberal League for the

District. All Liberals invited.

WM. D. CAMPBELL;
Convener.

COMMONWEALTHPATENT No. 9066,
and dated the 26th dar

of June, 1907,

for an Invention entitled "MACHINE, for

the MANUFACTURE of HOLLOW GLASS
ARTICLES,"

in the name of HEINRICH
.SEVERIN.

The 'Public of the Commonwealth of Aus

tralia is hereby notified that any-reasonable

requirements in regard to permission, upon

Royalty, for- Manufacturers to employ the

said "Machine for the Manufacture of H61

low Glass.
Articles"

in Australia in-accord

arice with the above Patent will be satisf;ed

by the undersigned (at .reasonable cost)
on

application being made to him.

Melbourne, the 27th- day of April, 1911.

HEINRICH SEVERIN, in care.of.Mr. A.
O.'

Sachse, C.E., Patent Attorney, corner of

Collins and William streets, Melbourne.

COMMONWEALTH CEMET.

The labour troubles in regard to handling

of Bag Cemenx
having been satisfactorily

settled; we will be in a position to

EXECUTE ORDERS

AFTER MAY 20.

DALGETY and COMPANY, LIMITED,

Fremantle,

Sole Agents.

CORONATION ILLUMINATIONS.
THE CHAIRMAN AND DiRECTORS.

Of

THE PERTH GAS COMPANY, LIMITED,
Have pleasure'in announcing that they have
a certain amount of POWER available for

the generation of Electric Current and Gas.
which they propose to put at the disposal of

their present consumers FREE OF CHARGE.

All applications should be lodged at th3
Company's Office before Jupe 1, giving the
number. and size of lamps, proposed to be

used. I

If. the total number of lamps applied for
cxceeds the power available, the Company
will distribute the current and gas amongst

the applicants in the manner it deems most
equitable.

Further particulars regarding conditions to
be complied with can be obtained at the

Company's Office, 272 Wellington-street,
Perth.

J. WIGGLESWORTH,
Secretary

CG i. SMITH AND CO.,

UNDERTAKERS,
281 NEWCASTLE-STREET.

Tel. 1231.

DOWERIN--?RRED?IN RAILWAY.
The undersigned are now prepared to

CARRY GOODS from Korrelocking to
Trayning Siding (8 miles from Kunnunop
pin). In all "ses Freight (6d. per ton per

mile on all classes -of goods, plus is. ton

loading, and Is. ton unloading), must be
prepaid or an approved guarantee given...

ATKINS and. FINLAYSON,
Korrelccking.

D RINK Cocoa and drmink the best
BOURNVILLE-it is refreshing, and

has a delicious flavour. Your Grocer keeps
it.

,
IVE SHILLINGS

I Will get your SUITS BEAUTIFULLY
CLEANED and TAILOR-PRESSED. Re

pairing to same if ordered at cost only. At

the old and reliable firm of PARRANT'S
DYEING and CLEANING WORKS. Ben.
zine Chemical. or Dry Cleaningi. Ladies'

Dinner and Evening Dresses, Tea Gowns,
Jackets. Silk Mlantles, and Dust Cloaks;
Fancy Tablecovers. Feathers, and Gloves, all

beautifully cleaned by the above process.

No canvassers employed. Parcels should be

addressed Parrant's Dye Works, Roya!

Arcade, Pcrth Telephone 924.

FENCING.

THE STANDARD MATERIALS FOR FENCING PURPOSES ARE

"NEPTUNE
UNRIVALLED"

PAT. STEEL WIRE.

"IGEL"

BARBED WIRE.
"NEPTUNE"

NETTING.

"'DINGO" BRAND NETTING.

"IWAN" POST-HOLE DIGGERS.

You cannot go wrong by using the above either for efficiency or economy.

WE SPECIALISE IN FENCING MATERIALS.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

MILLOCH BROS., 47 KING STREET, PERTH.

BULK STOBES AT FREMAN.TLF

PUBLIC N1OTICES.

?TROSSES

of GROSE'S HATS FOR
SALI~

GROSE'S HAT SHOP, 658 HAY-STREET.
Also Grosses of Old Hats made like new.

. OUSE REPAIRS. RENOVATINGO
PAINTING, ALTERATIONS, Etc.

W. A. FURNISS,
443 Hay-street, Perth.

Tel. 426. Estd. 14 years.

I AM DELIGHTED to say I am very
pleased with Moseley's Food. My baby

has.had it since she was six weeks old. She

is now nearly five months. and a strong,

healthy child.--Mrs. Fearson, Glasgow, Scot,

land.

MOSELEY'S FOOD

Is obtainable from all Chemists and Grocers.

IMPORTANT.-As the Landlord of 59

Grosvenor-rd., Mt. Lawley, has taken
possession of above House, will Mrs. WIL.

LIAMS please call on Keogh's Land Agency,
491 Beaufort-st.

K OKOFORTHE
HAIRI

THE IDEAL ENGLISH HAIR TONIQ.

Clear as Crystall
Contains No Dye, Oil or Grease!

Delightfully Refreshing and

Invigorating to the Scalp !

KOKO is specially prepared to

MAKE THE HAIR GROW!
STOP IT FALLING OUT!

ERADICATE DANDRUFF!

PRODUCE RICH, LUXURIANT

GLOSSY TRESSES and WAVY

HAIR!

SPECIAL OFFER!

Anyone cutting out this offer. No.

El, May 10,
and bringing it to the

Koko Depot, Gosnells Corner, cr.

Murray and William
streets, Perth,

will get a regular 4s. 6d. bottle of

Koko for 2s.; 9d. extra is necessary
for postage. As this offer is solely

for trial, only one bottle will be al.

lowed to each ptrson.

Sold by all Chemists and Stores,
1s. 3d., 2s. Sd., 4s. 6d.

L?O S T P O"
L I C Y.

In compliance with "The Life Assurance

Companies Act, 1890," notice is hereby
given that POLICY No. 44566, in the name

of JAMES CHARLES STEWART DEANS,
of Subiaco, near Perth, in the State of

Western Australia, and issued by the COLO

NIAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SO.

CIETY, LIMITED, of Melbourne, has been

LOST, and that a SPECIAL POLICY in

lieu thereof will be ISSUED by the said

Society to James Charles Stewart Deans at

the expiration of one month from the pre

sent date.

By order of the Board.

JAMES PULLAR, Secretary.

1ADE TO FIT.-There's a dlifference be,

.JL tweoe "Made to
Order'

and "Made

to Fit."
.dfade

to order clothes don't always

fit. The AUSTRALIAN TAILORING

CO.'S SUITS are made to fit. Made to

last, too: Made just as well as the best
tailors in West Australia know bow.

Patterns
and.

Masurement Forms on apt
plication.

THE AUSTRALIAN TAILORING CO.

(W Dethridge, 401 Wellington-st.. Perth.

1IUETROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY.
IV SEWERAGE and DRAINAGE ACT,

1909.
BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR LICEN

SING OF PLUMBERS.
SAn EXAMINATION will be HELD on ca

about JUNE 26, 1911.

Notification of intention to sit must be in
the hands of the undersigned on or before
June 3, 1911.

For further particulars, forms, etc., apply
to

H. DUDLEY POOLE,
Secretary Board of Examiners,

Barracks, Perth, W.A., 115/11.

H/ETROPOLITAN DENTAL
COMPANY.L. 788-790-792-794 Hay-street, Perth.

Nearly opp. -Foy and Gibson's, betwees

Connell's Drapery Store and Olympia
Theatre.

Operators: Edgar H. 'McGillicuddy;
R.D..V., R.D.S.W.A. (late Demonstrator
in Dental Prosthesis, Australian College .o
Dentistry). Dr. Thomas Wilson, D.M.D.;
Harvard, U.S.A., M.A.C.D., Pris?man and

Medallist, Australian College of Dentistrya
and Albert E: Ford, R.D.S.V. and W.A.

M OpNSIEUR ALEX. TROUCET (French
Chemist), Le Pharmacien francais bies

connu a le plaisar de faire Savoir a see
compatriotes qu'il a onvert une pharmacia
a 7'3 Barrack-st., Perth, n'oublies pas
l'adresse.

MR. P. W. ARMSTRONG

Will be Leaving for England onl

May 20,
and will be pleased to

Undertake any

SPECIAL COMMISSIONS

For the.

PURCHASE of MOTOR CARS og

COMMERCIAL MOTOR VANS.

Address care of

THE ARMSTRONG CYCLE and MOTOR

AGENCY, Perth.

SWALD WILSON, Architect, Building

" anu tuiuslLy Ourve5 or, v a1uawTr.

Estimates and Financial Advice given with4
out charge. Office, No. 62. Forrest Chambers,
St. George's-terrace, Perth. Tel. 804.

POISONOUS by products of digestion
. cause congested kidneys and the pains

of rheumatism and backache soon follow.

Trouchet's Kidney and Bladder Herbs are a

rapid solvent of uric acid. All chemist.

and storekeepers, 2s. 6d. per packet.

REMOVAL.-MAUD JEFFREE, Hair and

Skin Specialist, has REMOVED to more

commodious premises,

834 HAY-STREET
Opposite Iis Majesty's Theatre.

£(200

Buys tried Money-making Patenta

patronised by State Governments,
suit tiniber merchant or furniture manu

facturer; rare chance woodworker. Par.

ticulars at once, 262 City-rd., South Mel,

bourne, Victoria.

G OOD News for All.-The cure of tired,

tender, or scalded feet is at once rs

moved by using Sands' Footease. All chem

ists and storekeepers, Is. per tin.

LEGAL.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1893.

In the Matter of the FLAG GOLD and

COPPER
?INING

CO., LTD., (In

'Liquidation).

NOTICE is hereby given that the Property
of the FLAG GOLD and COPPER MINING

CO., LTD: (in Liquidation),. will be SOLD

by PUBLIC AUCTION. at the Mine at

Kundip, W.A.. on SATURDAY, the 27th

day of May, 1911, at 3.30 p.m.

The Property consists of G.M. Leases, Nos.

136, 137,
and 138, and Tailings Area No.

2,
together with

Machinery erected thereon,

consisting of 5-Head Mill, Winding Plant,
Cornish Lift, Engines and Boilers, and full

Mining Outfit.

The whole to be Sold as a Going Con
cern.

Orders to inspect the property, together

with full particulars of returns, etc., may
be obtained by application to

RALPH A. ANDERSON,
Liquidator,

Morgans-street, Ravensthorpe.

A Mothers should know that Topnot

A Ointment and Topnot Soap will keep
their children's head absolutely free from

vermin. Obtainable only from Alex. Trou.

chet, French Chemist. Barrack-st., Perth.

Price. Is. each, post free.

INAINCE AND
COII

ERCE.

FREMANTLE FISH SALES.

The Fremantle Municipal Fish Markets re

port under date May 9:]-Morning-Schnap
per and jewfish, 7&d. to 9d. per lb. " Her

ring, 8d. to Is. per dozen. Whiting, is. 9d.
to 2s. per dozen. Sweep, 6s. 3d. per dozen.

Skipjack, 5s. to 63. 9d per dozen. Pilchard,
10d. to is. per dozen. Salmon, 15s. per

jdozen. Flounder and flathead, 12s.' per

dozen. Afternoon-Schnapper and jewfish,
8d. to 9d. per lb. Pike, 12s. to 13s. 6d. per

dozen. Whiting, Is. 3d. to 2s. per dozen.

'CITY FISH MARKET.

The Perth Municipal Fish Market report

under date May 9:-Morning sale: River
mullet, Is. to Is. 2d. doz.; flathead, 4s. to
7s. doz.; prawns, 6d. to is. 3d. quart; pil

chard, 7d. doz.; cobblers, Is. 6d. doz.; crabs,
2d. and 3d. doz. Afternoon sale: Pilchard,
10d. to is. doz.; mullet, Is. to Is. 3d. doz.;
bream, 5s. to 14s. doz.; tailor, 4s. doz.;
small kingfish, Is. each. Mountain duck,
2s. 9d. pair; black duck, 4s. pair.

THE STOCK MARKET.

James de Burgh Morrison, auctioneer, re

ports yarding 17 pigs and 21 sheep at Mid

land Junction Municipal Saleyards yester

day, pigs fetching up to 30s. for porkers,
weaners

10s.,
and one sow £3. No sheep

were sold in the yards.

METROPOLITAN CHAFF AND GRAIN

MARKET.

Ockerby, Lehmanin and Co., Ltd., report

under date May 9:-The yarding at the
metropolitan auction sales this morning con

sisted of seven trucks of chaff and one of

wheat screenings. Prices realised for chaff

ranged from £6 10s. down td £5 17s. 6d.

The screenings brought'2s. 44d. per bushel.
H. J. Wigmore and Co., Ltd., report

under date May 9:-The produce, cata

logue in the Perth yards this morning
was made'up of seven trucks of chaff and

one' truck of screenings. Again: £6 10s.
was, top price for:' best quality forward,
lowest price secured being £5 17s. 6d. for a

truck of daten and wheatenhmied of poor

quality.

W.A.
Producers'

Union report as follows

under date May 9:-There' was only a small

yarding offered at this morning's auction

sales, and consequently the market retain

ed its firmness; £6 10s. was bid add ac

cepted for prime' wheaten chaff, with f.a.q.

samples selling at £6 5s. One truck of

wheat screenings was offered and sold at

2s. 41d.

Dalgety
and'

Co., Ltd.,
report'

as. follows

under date of May 9:-Seven trucks of chaff

were put- under the hammer at the metro
politan chaff and grain auction sales this
morning. The. market "remained firm 'in

tone, average to. prime, being 'disposed of
at £-6 lOs., while f-a.q. chainged. hands at

£6 5s. to' £6 7s.6d. "' One:truck of medium

quitted at £5 17s.
6&.

Two trucks were

passed in,
one at £6 'and the`

other at

£6 5s.

CITY PRODUCE MARKETS.

The Producers'

Markets, Ltd.; report un

der date May 9:-Prices ruled this day as

under. --Mushrooms,
4,

. 3d., 13s. 6d. Fruit:,

Apples, 'Jonathans, 5s. ,d.. 5s. '9d.; Rome
Beauty. 3s. 9d., 4s. 9d.; Dunn's Seedling,

s.; .Yates, 4s.,
7s.' 9d. Pears, cooking, ls.

6d.; Winter Nelis,'
5s. 6d., 6s. 6d.; Keifers,

5s., 5s. 6d. Grapes, Muscat, 8s. 3d., 9s.;

Wortley Hall, 10s., '10s. 6d.: Flame Tokay,
12s. 6d.; Purple Cornicia,12s.9d.; Almenis,
1Is. 6d., 11s. 9d. Quinces, 2s., 3s. 9d. Poul

try: Fowls, 2s.. 9d.; 3s. 6d&; cockerels,;6s.

3d., 7s.;
roosters,' 4s. 'I.R;' drakes,.

b5s."

Muscovy ducklings, Is.

9d~,
3s. Eggs, Iocal,'

is.5'jd.,
2s..

"Ad.

_

KAILGOORLIE PRODUCE MARKET.

Piesse, Lowe and Co., Ltd. :(authorised

salesmen for The W.A. Producers' Union),

report,

under date May 8:-Apple supplies

very excessive..'
Vegetable'

consignments on

the short:side, and'potato supplies very free.

The following rates were obtained:-Apples,

Jonathan 5s. to 6s. 6d., extra choice lines

to-7s. 6d.;
Cleopatra,'

5s. 6d. to 7s.;
other

dessert apples, 3s.:
6d.' to 5. 6d.; cooking

sorts, 4s. to 6s. 6d: Quinces, 2s. 6d. tb 4s.

Pears, Bartlett (ex cool store), 9s. to 15s.;
Josephine,' 6s. to 9s.; Vicars, 2sb. 6d: to 4s.;
other varieties,' to 7s. Grapes, Doradillo, to

.8se;
Wortley Hall, to' 1s.. Toniatoes, 2s.

to 7s. Passion fruit; to 10s. Cabbage, 3s.

to 4s. Carrots, Sd. 'totls. 3d. Turnips, is.

3d. to 2s. Parsnips, to 2s. Salads, to is.

Celery, 2s. to 4s. 6d. for best lines. Potatoes,
£21 to £23, wiith dull:sales.' Onions, from

£7. Pumpkin, to
.£8.

,Sedes, £6 to £8.
Sweet potatoes, to 2jd .French beads, to
21d. Peas,, to 4d. Fowls, 4s. to 5s. 6d.

Ducks, .to 6s.':Geese; 11s. Turkeys, 14s. to

21s. 6d. -Eggs, guranteed, to .2s. 3d.
Cheney. and.Co:, Kalgoorlie, fruit and pro

duce salesmen, report under date on May
8,

as follow:-Heavy. supplies of, apples
,to

hand during the week, and prces
weak.

Apples, Jonathan, 3s. to 7s.;. Cleopatra, 4s.

6d. to 6s.; Northern Spy, 4s. to 5s.; Yates,
6s. to 7s.; Seedlings, 4s. 6d. to5s. s6d.; other

assorted lines, 3s. 6d: to 4s.P d. Pears, best
dessert,'11s. to 14s.; medium, 5s. to 7s. 6d.;
cooking, 3s. to 4s. 6d. Quinces, 3s: .to 3s.

6d. Lemons, 15s: Oranges, 7s.
6d. to, 14s.

Tomatoes,. 3s. to. 6s. 6d., Grapes, best

'cuality, 12s. down to 4s. for wet. We ex

pect improvement in the apple market in a

few days. Rhubarli, 2d. Beans, 2d. to
3d. Peas, 4d. Celery, Is. 6d to 4s. Cauli

flower, .4s. 6d. to 9s. 6d. Cabbage, 3s. 6d.

to 7s. Swedes, 6s. to 7s. Pd. Potatoes, 23s.

to 26s. 6d. Onions, 7s. Lettnce, 2s. 6d.

Pumpkins, 6s. to 8s.. 6d.; Trosbone,.6s. 6d.
Marrows, Is. 9d. to 4s. 6d. All lines meet

ing with good demand.. Fowls, 6s. 6P.

Ducks, 7s. Turkeys, hens 12s. to 14s.; small

gobblers, 15s. to lbse; heavy birds, 22s. 6P.

ADELAIDE PRODUCE MARKET.

Adelaide, May 9.

Wheat was quoted to-day at 3s. 6d. on

truck at Port Adelaide for farmeFs' lots, and
farmers are showing more disposition to
sell than for some time past. Bran and pbl

lard were firm at Is. 3d., delivered at Ade
laide. Flour was quiet at~ £7 7s. 6d. to £7

10s.. for best oatents f.o.b. at Port Ade

Iaide. For large parcels o£ oats the market

was easier but not quotably lower, the quote

being 2s. 4d. f.o.b, for export., At auction

to-day best factory realised 11d. to 1s. o~0.;

and dairy, 10ad. to 11ld. Eggs, for which

anxious Victorian inquiry was receivid, were

short in supplies, and -advanced to 'Is. 5d.
Cheese was in fair demand, and for later
makes of mild flavoured, 5d. to 6d. was ob

tained. Honey, 21d. Brandis almonds, 61d.

MELBOURNE PRODUCE MARKET.

Melbourne, May 9.

Wheat was easier to-day. Business was

done early
at 3s. 8d., but the market after

wards declined, closing at 3s. 7d. to 3s. 71d.,
with sellers at 3s. 71d., buyers holding off.

Farmers'
lots were quoted on a basis of 3s.

5id. Flour, £8. Bran and pollard, £5

15s. Oats, Is. 6d. to 2s. 41d. Maize, 2s..

42d. to 2s.'Sd.. Peas, 4s. 2d. to 4s. 3d. Chaff,
oaten, £2 17s. 6(1. to £3 10s.; wheaten, £2

17s. 6d. to £3 12s. 6d. Potatoes, £3 to £6.

Onions, £1 17s. 6d.'to £2 5s.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

:London, May 9.

Wheat.-Cargoes from Australia by the
undermentioned vessels have been sold as

follows:--Komet, 35s.; Eugene Schneider,
35s. lid.; Imnberhorne, 35s. 3d.; Loch Etive,
35s. 6d.

Metals.--The following are the' latest. quo

tations:-Copper,\ forward, £54 lls. 3d. to
£54 16s. 3d.; tin, rpot, £194 to £194 10s.;

do., forward, £190 to £190 10s.; lead, £12

18s. 9d. to £13.
Fruit.-The apples from Australia by the

s.s. Schwaben were landed at Hamburg in
fair condition,

and sold mostly at from 8s.

to 15s. 6d., although a few of the Cleopatras
brought up to 17s. 9d. The pears by the
same vessel sold at from 4s. 9d. to 15s. 9d.

The bulk of them were over-ripe.
k

'ANGLICAN CHURCH EXTENSION.

THE PROJECTED GOLDFIELDS

BISHOPRIC.

MEETING IN PERTH.

An enthusiastic meeting
was held in St.

John's Parish Hall last night, under the

auspices of the Church of England Young
Men's Society, and took a practical step to

wards the consummation of a movement,
inaugurated 10 years ago, for the establish

ment of an Anglican See at Kalgoorlie.

Bishop Riley presided over a representative

attendance of mare Church pdherents, and

lucidly explained the history of the move

ment. The original diocesos of Perth had

been gradually cut up, until now there

were sees at Broome and Bunbury, brought
about mainly by the self-denying labours

and generosity of supporters of the Church
militant throughout the State. It was in

tended, when Synod agreed to the sub

division, that Kaigoorlie should be the first

to have a Bishop, but circumstances had

.arisen which decreed otherwise, and not
until the present moment had it been pos

sible to make a genuine effort to subscribe

the £10,000 necessary before the See could

be established. Of that sum Synod had
voted £3,000, as well as a share, pro rata

of the population, of the 'moneys held by
the diocesan trustees for clergy stipends.

Recently a number of leading Kalgoorlie
and Boulder residents addressed a letter to
him (the Bishop), expressing, their desire

that a forward movement should, be inau

gurated to,secure the necessary endowment,
and, with the assistance from the parishion

ers, it is intended to begin at once. It. was

impossible, said his Lordship,. to manage

Church affairs from a point 400 miles away,
and the result, so far as he could see, was

that the continuance of the present method

would mean incomplete work in both Perth

and Kalgoorlie. He was not growing into
a

young, man, and. the time, taken up in

travelling, even though the means-now were

vastly superior to those' he had had to

put:up with 17 years ago, was

becoming'

a

serious handicap to his work. There was.na

desire to "get rid" of .Kalgoorlie,. but, a

Bishop always on the spot would obviously
perform far more satisfactory service than

any of his flying .visits could hope to accom

plish. Kalgoorlie represented one-third of

his huge diocese, which; before the previnous

subdivision, he believed to be: the. largest

See. in-the world. With 'the few. hundreds

already received,, and the vote .of -Synod,
there was a sum of about; £6,500 'to raise.

and:he did not think it should be found a

difficult' task. He was going to London next

week, and hoped-to be able to.. announce to

a
,meeting

he would address - there on"June

26,
where the

.claims

of the 'new; diocese

would. be
phtt: forward, 'that in a month a

thousasd pounds had been subscribed. (Ap
planse.)

.
:

"
.

'Archdeacon McClentans" (Kalgoorlie) made

astirring appeal: on behalf of the projected

Bishopric. K It
.wasnot,

he said,
a mere hope

they'were seeking
to realise, but a project

already
agreed to by Synod. During his

few'

hours in the city that'day he had die

covered many held conflicting ideas on the

subject, but' with a strong body like the

C.E.M.S. to carry on the propaganda there

ought to belittle or no difficulty in securing

a See for'Kalgoorlie. He reminded them of

another denomination which had. subscribed

thousands in six weeks.as a personal pre

sent, for the most part, and surely they,

who were giving for the Church corporate;
should respond' even more generously to the

present appeal. There. could bet. no 'going

back now, as the work was already in
hand.

A. statesmanilike
view'

of the position was

necessary, which meant .the realisation that

they . were, legislating
for'

the good. of

the Church .as a whole: (Cheers.)

Ie 'was pained to hear
-the

sentiment ex

pressed, "Oh! if Kalgoorlie wants a'Bishop

ric, let it'get its own." Sooner or later the

strenuous. travelling, now necessary to ad

minister the, affairs
of-:

the.

Perth diocese

would, disable the strongest.' of -them

all:
Their Bishop" had labouied for 17 years, and

surely it
-was only a bare act 'of justice' to

spare 'him as' much wear and tear as pos

sible in the future. The Perth diocese had
outgrown the' population. of.the whole State,.
compared with the time' when the Bishop
first.'began' his labours.

,The.
open, secret

that it was hoped to fdrm a 'province ren

dered it all the more necessary that.' the
strength of the Bishop should lbe- conserved.

It was unfair to both Kalgoorlie and Perth,
as

.well.

as to the
.Bishop himself, that he

should be asked to.continuse a,.work which

had grown out of his'power to
.accoinplish.

The growing
agricultural.

districts,. the city,
and' the .suburbs,. demanded his attention.
In.times .when. they felt

the:

need of,thisii

leader

•

in matters of'public
.,copcern,; how

often was he "away, many miles outback, in

some cases, where it was not possible to.re
turn within 24 or even 48 hours?' The

pi~ople on the .fil~le would miss

hiii,

par

ticularly those in Kalgoorlie and

.Boulder,but .they felt that however:
much they loied

him it: was unfair,to

expet,
the; present

.sys

tem to go on indef nitely.
-Whe-~i'the

Bishop
preached at Kalgoorlie . thei curchd was

crowded,
notwithstanding' the coiinter-attrac

tions',:.

both on Sundays and every other

day of. the,. week....But it was in the

outback where

men.

were. negded most. A

train to- Laverton, ran .about three times a

week, and the- men they wanted to reach:
were that vast army of "hard

cases"

dotted all

round the outskirts of, civilisation. They
were gentlemen. born,,many of them, but

to-day they would bring tears to the eyes of

any man. There were, hundreds of them

who needed the advice of a manly parson

before it would be possible to introduce
them to the arthodox.work of the Church.

They wanted a man like the "Sky Pilot"

to regenerate the. human flotsam which

drifted aliioest beyond civilisation's
fringe.

In his ministrations at Laverton he 'did not

think there were:-two who rehlly understood
the service. The.soul of the outback few

had to be attended
to, just as lovingly, as

the soul in the large centre of population,
and he, who had had 'the experience, knew
only too well what a tremendous work there
was to oe none; ne tremolea to tnmsn:ot

the noble, young clergy, hundreds of- miles

from the nearest settlement, who had
to.

pass through temiptations as a part of
'teir,

every-day life: It was one of his joys thit
never once had .their

moral stamina

failed"

to stand the test..- (Cheers.) That was im

possible work.to expect a man hundreds of

miles away to adhinister. The first thing was

to raise money. He wassorry they had to
appeal to England, as there should certainly
be 7,000 men in the West whose hearts were

sufficiently in the right place-to contribute

each a sovereign. He appealed. to them to
realise what the corporate life of the Church
meant. They were not subscribing for Kal

goorlie,
but' for the advancement of Angli

canism
in'

the whole State. (Cheers.). A

scheme of committees should be arranged.

in the C.E.M.S. immediatery to begin' the
work of collecting. Had it been brought

forward 10 years before, Kalgoorlie might'

have contributed the lion's share, but under

present conditions that was not possible. He

sincerely trpsted they would take up the
challenge thrown out by the Bishop.

Dr. Thurston,-who has recently returned

from. London, and was previously on the

goldfields, also drew a vivid picture of the
difficulties of 'work in, the eastern goldfields,

area; and Canon Moore remarked that the

growth"

of

pwork,
in the'

metropolitan area was

simply 'appalling. ' The challenge of -the

'Bishop' was not
too'

big for. the C.E.M.S.
to,

'take up. -

Mr. E. F. Brady, the Rev. W. . . McCle

mans. Mr. W. H. Hope, and Archdearh'i

Huddlcston also spoke. After further dis

cussion it was decided that the- central

eaecutive of the C.E.M.S. should undertake

the arrangements for the propaganda. On

behalf of that society Mr. Brady also wished.

the Bishop a pleasant soiourn in the old

land, to which wish his Lordship feelingly
resnonded.

The proceedings then terminated.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

HIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

Last night His Majesty's Theatre was well

filled with an audience keenly appreciative

of the points and sympathetic towards the

sentiment of the pretty little play, "Lovers'

Lane," produced for the last time during
the present season by

request."

Tn-night

memories of the past will be pleasurably re

vived by the presentation by the .Plimmer

Denniston Co. of Pinero s dramatic epoch

making play, "The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray,"

in which Mrs. Brough, who scored her most

signal triumph on its first production in

Australia, will again play the title role. The

curtain will rise promptly
at 8 o'clock, as

the play is not a short one, and patrons

of the theatre are asked to be in their seats

by that hour. I

BLAND HOLT PLAYS.

The
evening

of the box-plans for the
initial production of the Max Maxwell sea

son takes place this morning at Nicholson's,

when, judging from the all-round excellence
of

this. combination, big bookings will mark

the entire. season, which commences on

Saturday evening next with Bland Holt's
successful Drury Lane drama. "Woman-and
Wine,"

described by an Eastern exchange

as "a scintillating mass of dazzling splen

dour."

Mr. Walter Baker, who in conjunc

tion with, this organisation appears in his
original Bland Holt's creations, is the stage

director, and his
"etensive

experience with

Bland Holt -enables hini to bring about a

perfection of detail for which 'Bland. Holt

was justly famous:-- Other artists are Miss

Beatrice Holloway, Messrs. Arthur Styan,
Chas. Brown, .Tom Cannam, and. Vera Re

mee. The company'will reach Perth to
morrow. In addition to the huge stock of

scenery alreay landed, 100 tons more of

material are being brought over.

t PICTURE 'SHOWS.

West's management will present a new

programme at ueen's.-Hall to-night. The

films arrived by t.M.S. Malwa yesterday and

include an exclusive subject (the Australian
rights for which . are held by Mr. T. J.

West),, "Sqmnier in the .North-Denmark,"

the first. of the Nordisk Co.s. colour, photo

graphy. -A picture that should prove a great

draw is entitled "The Fall of Troy," 'an his

toric subject in which- ancient costumes

and the. old;time
engines-

of war have been

faithfully reproduced. , Other attractive

feattires 'are "The Great Camorra Trials,"

"Bobby and.his Pal."

and"
"A Showgirl's

Stratagem."

The .Empire Co. will screen at the Perth

Town Hall to-night the Australian film
entitled- "Five of Hearts

.or

Buffalo Bill's

Love
Story,"

in conjunction with an.entire

change
of. programme, notable subjects be

ing "Abraham Lincoln's Clemency," "A. Con

spiracy in the-Reign of Henry
III.,"

"Manu

facturing Artificial
Flowers,"

"Pathe's Ani
mated Gazette," etc. Mr. Miles will render

iew
,

illustrated sonigs.

To-night at the Fremantle Town Hall: the
usual -change of programme will be given by
Vic's Pictures. The series are said to:be

exceptionally strong itn dranmatic elements.

The dramas include` the
:

remarkable film.

"The Fall of Troy." New music and effects

will, it is announced be introduced..
-.

To-night West's present at the King's

Theatre. Fremantle, 'their 131st- chansge of

programme. - The Young Australia League
will also contribute items. -Among the films

to be screened will be the "Fall of Troy,"

SKATING.

An innovation at the Exhibition Skaieg
Rink to-night will be a song interval, dur

ing which Mr. J. E. Sands; an English tenor,
will make his.first appearance in Australia.

The NoviceHandicap to be run.off on May
17. and the HaremfSkirt Carnival and Snow:

White night-to be.held on June 7 promise to

be popular: events -

Star Skating
\Rink.

was well patronised

yesterday..

At the evening -sessions lady be
giners receive tuition free of charge. Much

interest, is being -taken in'the Charity Car
nival -in.aid 'of the Children's .Protection

Society to be held on-May 31. ' A finepro
gramme of events is being. prepared.

"Large

attendances gathered at each ses

sion at the Olympia Rink yesterday. `To
night a Harem Skirt aid

'National Costume

Carnival will be'held. Fuller particulars

appear in-another column.- -

Y.A.L. BOYS' BAND AND MINSTRELS.

To-night.
at

-the King's Theatre,. Freman

,tie, .the Y.A.L. Boys will present a varied

programme in conjunction - with West's Pic

tures. lThis will include items 'from..the

programme specially .designied for staging

•lurmu,

the oversea tour, and
:which

were

mot.. enthusiastically received
.by

packed

iidiences on: the ocasion of-the recent, old

fields toii. " Probimiident'faidng
the"p

i
-

ers 'iill'be Arthur iRutter, the champion

boy soprano of Western Australia, and little

Leslie O'Meara," whilst selections will -also

be rendeied by 'the' band, under the baton'

of Mr. Geo. Reid.'

WICEEPIN-MERREDIN RAIL

WAY.
-4~----

To the Editor.

Sir,-In answer to "Wickepin Settler,' or

new chum, as I would take him to be, conl

cerning the survey of ;this line, I think the

people who have selected land in the Lake

Kurrenkutten district have a just reason to

form a deputation to the Minister. After

paying a high price for ttheir. land I think

they should-. get the line which ivas pro

mised to them at the time of
selecting. No

doubt the Minister when he gave his deci
sion had no idea of'the'poor class ofecountry
the line would -traverse. A 'glance at the map
shows the-vast amount of'unsurveyed coun

try on the north-westr'side of the
direct.

route, which is - easily accounted, for as

poor sand-plain country:
Has

"Wicikepii

n
Settler"

ever seen this sand-plain of the
worst type?

"I

have been over 30 miles

of it, and in my honest opinion it would

not gfow enough to shade a snake with a
shower of rain six days a week and a

shower of phosphates on a Sunday. "Wicke
pin Settler" talks of building a line through
that barren country; for what purpose I
do not know, unless for carting firewood,
food and water for the poor unfortunates

who would be decoyed to such a desert.
There'is not enough timber to pitch a 6 x 8
tent. Now what difference would it make
to "Wickepin Settler"

if the line was.20
miles longer? If the line goes through.the
Lake Kurrenkutten district some of the best
land in the State would be served with a
line, ,and would not make more than 10
miles difference in the length of..the line,
throughout.-Yours, etc.,

NIL DESPERANDUIM
Lake Kurrenkutten, May 4.

FREE LENDING LIBRARY.

To the Editor.

Sir,-I fully endorse the views expressed

by
"Booklover" in last Saturday's issue of

your journal on the above subject. Such
an institution as a free lending library is

no innovaition asfar as or sister capitals
are concerned. The privilege has been in
existence these 16 years to my knowledge.

The convenience is an invaluable boon to
the public, and a meritorious alternative

for reading in more comfort at home, than
having to travel to the Victoria Library to

seek and there peruse a book. I may state

that for years I availed myself of the facil

ity in Melbourne, and appreciated greatly
such a departure. To instal the system in
our capital would involve no great

outlay,
any expenditure at all being occasioned only
in the matter of the supply of cards for in

dexing and so forth. The fee referred to

by "Booklover" is
unnecessary.'

The safe

guard which in my case was essential was
the provision of guarantors by me for the

return of. the books in good order, which

consideration seemed to be the only one

of importance in the Victorian capital.

Yours, etc., BOOKWORM.

Perth, May 8.

THE Y.M.C.A.

(By Sympathiser.)

The Young Men's Christian Association of

Perth has announced a membership cam

paign for five days. The time, therefore,
seems opportune for a brief notice of the

work of this institution.

In a recent address the Hon. William J.

Bryan defined civilisation as "the harmoni

ous development of man mentally, morally,

and
physically,"

and continued by saying

that "the Young Men's Christian Associa

tion has more nearly approximated this de

velopment than any organised institution

that I know
of."

If this be true it must

concern every young man who is looking for

the best investment.of his leisure.

The Y.M.C.A. has been operating in Perth

for three years. During this time its equip
meht for rendering valuable service has

been sieadily increasing until at present it

has everything that can be desired in an

up-to-date social and athletic club, except

certain 'forms of liquid refreshment which

may. well be barred out for the general

good. If a member feels the need of exer

cise on the rings, with
the' gloves, or at bil

liards, the opportunity is offered in well

appointed rooms. If he is after a refresh

ing bath, the swimming pool, the plunge,
the needle spray, and the shower offer a

sufficiently wide choice. If he is disposed-to

have a quiet read, or a luncheon, or simply
craves a "yarn" with his mates, the privilege

is his for the 'taking.
But the Y.M.C.A. is much more than a

social and athletic club. It is the organised

effort of a Christian community in behalf of

its young men. This involves sympathy and

assistance for the men who are temporarily
down and out. . It includes systematic

teaching of the Bible, as the basis and in

spiration of right. living. It requires -the

organisation of many educational classes and

clubs, each of which bears a part in the

preparation of young
men for the duties

of. good citizens.

Recent demands, such as those made by
the influx of immigrants and the organisa

tion of the defence'force, are met success

fully by several of the Eastern Associations.

and.no less is intended by the local insti

tution. For increased usefulness, however.,
it. is claimed:that -an'increased membership

is, necessary: 'So the

present,

campaign is

noi merely an:appeal to young men to enjoy
the privileges of:the Y.M.C.A. It is also. a

call to service~for:the.sake of the Australia
that is to be. ......

At present onily one out of very
140' men and youths

: in Australasia

is enrolled in Y.M.C.A. The WNor-th
American'- Associations, with no bet
ter equipment, proporitonately, enrol one

out of a possible 50. It is clear that there

is ample material for the membership cain

paign now, contemplated, as well as others

min other parts of the Commonwealth.
'

It cannot.be too widely
known,-

especially
just now; what an excellent gymnasium the

Association! possesses, and what .a. capable

-and painstaking physical director it has se

cured in Mr. Saunders. It must be remem

iered that the gymnasium and its sporting

branches will make..the healthy body which

is a condition precedent to a healthy mind,

and to obtain members the competing teams

will do' well to 'make the attractions of this

department as widely known.as possible..

The membership warfare between the

teams' of 'Reds and Blues . started in dead

earnest yesterday morning at 8 o'clock. En

thusiasm- is running, high, and all looks well

for- the "goal. of, 500 new members in five

days"-
being reached. During the whole

,day

scores of campaigners were shaming
men over the

well-equipped-

building, and

in the evening the music

by.
the orchestra

considerably-

enlivened,
proceedings. To

night at 8- o'clock there is to be
a'

big rally of all members and intending
meinbers, and music will be provided. Yes

terday '65 new mnembers were secured, the

Reds leading irith 37 to their credit, and

the Blues with

28..
A big inruish of.mem

hers, is.

expted to-day. All campaigners

are:requested"to report results daily.
-

arbe~requestf~ed 'toaar

8lcma~nr

THE REFERENDA DEFEAT.

'" 4. "

To:the Editor.

Sir,-The results of the referenda dis

tiinctly show that the'people 'of this fair

country. are. awake at last to their own

interests

'

and betterment. It; shows' the

steady resistance the 'electors
offered -to

Labour's attempt to 'capture the Constitu

tion for one party's ends. 'Apart fr6omthe

Labour Party's proposals, which, on' all

sides,-
shaped

:henselves"
into a threat

against the primary producer,
rural in

terests had. most to fear from the policy of

the unified, centralised Government, with

which Labour-has now identified itself. In

every State the voices of the country dis

tricts have asked, constantly for. an. 'intelli

gent .consideratioi

.for'

country
-.needs,.

summed up sometimes-in the. word "decen
tralisation,"' but 'the plea has often been

in vain. With the governing power situ

ated in Melbourne, Sydney,;Brisbane, Perth,
or. Adelaide, the. producers in each State

have found, it hard to divert the attention

of State' Parliaments from clamant city ;n

terests to their own
real'

necessities. Depu

tations cannot be so easily organised as in

.the

;cities;' pressure (such

as,-

politicians

usually require before they move) cannot

be so readily brought to bear. Further,
it is in the country that the greatest diver

sity of conditions is to be found,.and the
greatest variety in governmeo: and ad

ministration,

is therefore needed. Mr.

Hughes (though still a non-unificationist)

was preaching that there ire no real State

boundaries in Australia. But there are

nevertheless immense differences in climate,.

resources,
and degrees of development; and

one central authority would, be -utterly un

able to appreciate all these differences, even

if it could perform the vast amount of

work ~ihich the variety renders necessary.

Yours; etc., . PERCY R. W. BEST.

Perth, 'May 6.

PERTH-SUBIACO TRAINS.

To the Editor.

Sir,-Allow me through your columns

to,ventilate a grievance that the passengers

have in connection with .the disregard of the

running of trains to
time-table

.between

Subiaco and Perth. When 'the tram trouble
was on a special train was run at 7.40 a.m.,
and it has always been well patronised,
but it is 'so unreliable that the passengers

are gradually going back to the trams. Two
add sometimes three mornings a week it

does not get away until after the 7.45. This
is

very` inconvenient to a great. number of

workmen, as it does not allow them to be

at
their'

work at 8 o'clock -sharp, and very
often causes them to lose-half an hour, and

in some cases an hour, through being a few

minutes late. The same may be said in
regard to the 5.40 p.m. special from Perth
to Subiaco. This train is often cut out

altogether, consequently there is a great

rush 'for the 5.50 'p.m. The second-class

carriages being far too limited, passengers
often take the risk of riding first-class

rather than wait until the next train. It
is to be hoped that-the authorities will try
and keep these most convenient trains up
to time.-Yours, etc., PROMPT.

Subiaco, May 6.

THE MINERAL GALLERY.

To the Editor.
Sir,-I write to request you to publish

a correction of an unfortunate error that
crept into' your' otheirwise excellent descrip
tion. of our Mineral Gallery in your issue
of this date.

There are'two distinct collections in that
Gallery. That contained in the central
cases belongs to the Geological Survey
and is entirely in its control, and that is

the collection arranged by Mr. H. P. Wood
ward and MIr. Jackson, of that Department.

It is exhibited in this Museum by ar

rangement between the Minister for
Mines anSd the trustees, and is quite

apart
from the collections belonging to the trus

tees, although these latter contain
several:

hundred specimens of minerals and ores

presenited by the Minister.

Trusting you will kindly insert this at the

earliest opportunity.-Yours, etc.,

BERNARD H. WOODWARD.

The Museum, May 4.
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WATSON AND, GUTMA.N,

TATTERSALL'S CLUB,
PERTH,

Also FREMANTLE.

The

MOST RELIABLE TIURF ACCOUNTANTS

ALL OVER THE WORLD,

And

RELIABILITY IS WORTH CONSIDER
ING.

SON HERMAN,

PERTH.

SOLE RFPRESENTATIVE:

JACK HANSEN,

FREMANTLE.

SOL GREEN,

MELBOURNE.

Mr. SOL GREEN desires to intimate to

his clients that he has DISPENSED
with"

all AGENTS from this date.

Customers wishing to do business can do

so direct.

Sufficient Address:

SOL GREEN,

MELBOURNE.

PHIL. MARSH.

Letters and Wires Pr.mptly Attended to.

No Reply, No Business.

S.P. and STRAIGHT-OUT (No Limit) ALL
EVENTS.

Sufficient Address: Perth.

FREMANTLE RACK CLUB.

BICTON, 'BICTON.

TO-DAY, TO-DAY.

FIRST RACE STARTS at 3 O'CLOCK.

NOVICE PLATE.--17 soya. Six furlongs.

st.Ib. st.Ab.

*Comatawah.. 10 5 High Time ... 9 4
Quambi.

..
9 9 Inspire ..... 9 1

Morning Light. 9 7 Swiveller .... 812
Double Eagle. 9 7 Paul ...... 810

orok
. .

. 9 5 Curoo . ... 810
Pebble

.....
9 4 Overshot

.... 8 7
Pauline .... 9 4 Tunisfail

....
8 6

Corommandel.. 94 Pat ...... 8 6

NOVICE PURSE.-171 sovs. Six furlongs.

st. lb. st.lb.
Magic ..... 9 3 Lord Musket

.
810

Water Lily... 9 3 Lady Daphne. 8 9
Scorn

.K..'. 9 2 Egypt ..... 8 7
SaIadin... 9 0Gzpsy King . 8 7
Similar

..... 8 13 Fetlock ...
,8 6

Morva ..... 813 True Girl.
.

8 6

Butterfly .... 812 Colleen Dhn . 8 5
Sinc Blue .... 8 12 Swaido ..... 8 3
Bato

...... 812 Ilma...... 8 3

Step In
....

810

THIRD-CLASS GALLOWAY.-25 sows.

25 soya. Four and a half furlongs.

st. lb. st. lb.

Ilma.. . .
911 B.V

.. ... 813

reary . .
. 911 Pilot

.....
812

Butterfl .... 9 10 Linnet ...... 8 11
Tiger Ily .. 9 9 MIyth...... 810

Miss V..... 9 9 Woodvine.. 8 2
Little Dan.. 9 7 Lady Donna .. 8 0
Zumor .... 9 7 Lady Gray.. 8 0

Polly Perkins. 9 6 Greylock
.... 7 13

Fusee'. -.. . 9 5 Fancylocl... 7 13
Nigger ..... 9 0 N.S.W ..... 712

MAY HANDICAP.-30 soys. Seven fu'r

, longs.

at.lb. st.lb.

Ormando . . . 10 8 Lochinvar. . 812
Chimpr .

..
10 0 Swiveller ... 8 8

J.Y. .... .: 9 9Conclusion .. 8 4
Beachmore... 9 2 Maldon .. . . 7 9
Nobleman.. 8 13 Bato .... 7 7
Quambi .... 813 Harefoot .... 7 7

SECOND-CLASS GALLOWAY.-25 sovs.
Five fnurlongs.

at.b. I st. lb.

Royal Car . 9 0 1Water Lily.. 8 5

Paul .... 8 11MissLilian... 8 4
Sandal .. .. 8 7 Morva ..... 8 3
Tonite ..

.8
6 Belle Brigade. 8 0

Innisfail .... 8 6 Gipsy ?ing... 7'11

Magic. .... 8 5 Huricane... 7 10
Fairy Queen . 8 5 Colleen Dhu.. 710

FINAL HANDICAP.-25 sovs. Six fur

longs.
t. lb. st. lb.

Altone. .. .1113 Lochinvar ... 9 3

orng Mis 10 12

, .Swiveller

..
.9

0

Orando .. .1012 Curoo ..... 812
Comatawah.. 10 8 Canopus . .. 8 12

Anam .... 10 6 Conclusion .. 8 11
J.Y.......10 0 Pat ..... 8 8
`Golden Gun

..
912 Maldon .

. 8 4

Morning Light 9 9 Butterly ... 8 2

Double Eagle.9 9 9 Scorn ..... 8 0
Beachmore... 9 7 True Girl... 8 0

Pebble..... 9 6 .Marine
.... 8 0

Coromandel .. 9 6 Swaido .... 8 0
High Time.. 9 6 Bato..... 8 0

"Not

eligible.

The s.s. Zephyr will leave Barack-street

Jetty at 1.40 sharp, running direct to the
course.

Cabs and trams run from Town Hall, Fre

mantle, at frequent intervals.

JNO. FARRELL, Secretary. -

TATTERSALL'S CONSULTATIONS.
(GEORGE ADAMS, HOBART, TASMANIA.)

NOW OPEN

NEWCASTLE CUP.-Run at Newcastle, May 20, 100,000 Subscribers at
5s. 2d.

WINTER STAKES.-Run at Randwick, June 5. 100 Subscribers at 5s. 2d.
GRAND NATIONAL HURDLES.-Run at Flemington, July 1. 100,000 Subscribers at

5s. 2d.
BROKEN HILL CUP.-Run at Broken Hill. July 19. 100,000 Subscribers at 5s. 2d.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

On all Sweeps on Races run after January 1, 1908, the TASMANIAN GOVERN.

MEET STAMP ACT will be 2d. on each 5s. TICKET and 4d. on each 10s. TICKET.
Clients must therefore add these amounts to their remittances.

The TASMANIAN GOVERNMENT have AUTHORISED the TRUSTEES of the
Estate of the late GEORGE ADAMS to carry on the LICENCE and conduct of the
Sweep Business under the same management as for several years past.

Parcels may be forwarded through any PARCELS DELIVERY COMPANY doing
business with Hobart, or Money may be remitted through any Bank in Austra
lasia.

IF YOU WANT THE VERY BEST

FLANNELETTE

THE OLD COUNTRY PRODUCES.

BUY HORROCKSES.'

BEE HORROCKSES' NAME ON SELVEDGE'3
and Decline all

ubtitt

Latest Victory--Grand Prize. Brussels Exhibition, 1910.

Sold by all First.class Drapers ead Store keepers.

THE VERY- LATEST IN TOP COATS.
from 22s. 6d. to 95s.

JOHN R. SAUNDERS,
Good Clothes Store,

Next Globe H6tel,

Wellington-street.

"SEPTOS"

QUICKLY HEALS CUTS.

4 Topham-street. Adelaide,

May 15, 1907. '

Some time ago I cut my hand severely

with some broken glass, the wound causing
me a considerable amount of inconvenience
and pain. I was recommended to use "S.p
tos" HSealing Ointment. All pain dis
appeared after the first application of the
"Septos,"

and the way the cuts healed was

most gratifying to me.

For Chf'nic Chest Complaints,
Woods' Great Peppermint Care. Is. fd.

The latest bedsteads are styled Venetian.
These are a stylish bedstead, and very

artistic:
also these bedsteads and cots can

be had in oak or walnut. which W. Zimpel.
Hay-street, is stocking. To keep pace with -

the times W. Zimpel has imported direct
Srom Birmingham. the home of bedsteadb.
all the latest and in-to-date lines, which
will repay anyone to look at, having oves

a hundred different lines to select from.

W.A. Safe Deposit, VI.A. Chambers, St.
George's.terrace.--Safes to Let. Valuables,

Money, Papers, and Goods of all descrip
tions taken for safe custody. Short ol
long periods. Terms reasonable

SPORTING NEWS.

THE TURF.

THE WEEK'S FIXTURES.
To-day.-Sandown Park R.C.
Saturday.-Helena Vale B.C., S.A.J.C.,

Sydney Tattersall's Club Meeting, Moonee

Valley R.C.

NOTES AND CHAT.

(By "Brooklyn.")

Acceptances for events to be run at the
Helena Vale Club's meeting on Saturday

next are due before 3 p.m. to-day.
Mr. Schramm yesterday received 150 nomi

nations for events to be run at the Belmont
Park Club's meeting on May 20.

At a sale of yearlings held in Adelaide
yesterday Mr. D. L. Doolette paid 160 gui

neas for a brown filly by the Carbine horse
Pistol from Antilles. Antilles, who won

the City Handicap and Birthday Cup, is

by Carlyon from Queen of Nations, by
Maribyrnong from Britannia, by Cathedral.
At the same sale a half-brother to Glen
nella was sold for 100 guineas and a full
sister to Baerami for 150 guineas.

The S.A.J.C. handicapper has taken no
risks with Western Australian horses in
the events to be decided

on Saturday next.

He leads off with Dhobi (9.-3 in the Fisher
Stakes, of a mile and a quarter, and fol

lows with Dyed Garments
(9.0) and Sparkle

(8.10). In the S.A.J.C. Handicap, of a

mile and a half, Eyeglass has top weight
with 910; Jolly Beg"ar has 9.5, Dyed Gar
ments 8.13, and Spartle 8.8. Jolly Beggar
and Mala head the six furlongs Totalisator

Handicap with 9.7, the Goodwood Handicap

winner:
Musket Belle, being on the 9.5

mark.

The Fremantle Race Club will hold a

meeting at Bicton this afternoon, the pro

gramme for which will be found in another

column. The stakes total 135 sous. Owing
to six races being included in the pro

gramme the s.s. Zephyr will leave the Bar
rack-street jetty at 1.40 sharp instead of

1.45 as usual. Owing to the same cause

trainers and jockeys are notified that fail

ing to weigh out or have their charges at

the post at the times specified fines will be
imposed. The usual cab and tram ar

rangements will be available at Fremantle.

Mr. F. Merton, owner of Flavinius and

other notable+ horses, is proceeding to

Europe by the R.M.S. Omrah, which

reached Fremantle yesterday from the East

ern States.

BELMONT PARK RACING CLUB.

THE NOMINATIONS.

Following nominations
'have

been received

for events to be run at the Belmont Park

Club's meeting on May 20:

Hurdle Race.-Combo, Renouncement,
Boy, Dysart, Trumper, Belford, Pebble, Star,

Income, Haut Nove, Glennella, Claypan,
Melton Hall, Little Jim, Weedarra, Bonnie

vale, Harmonesa, Boliver, Eppo.

First, Second, and Third-class Plate.

Wiselass, Sample, Cannoneer,. Count Zepp
lin, Hurley Burley, Golden Bell, Angeline,

Baressa, Little Sam, Volley, Astral, Lock

land, Nuncella, Macpherson, Lady Rowena,
Repetition, Ejector, Le Pas, Fairy Sleep,

Dingwall, Philyra, Lord Fermoy, Income,

Bandit, Scarp, Dysart, Maltese, Rendezvous,

Gaylad, Miss Ivy, Karracoogee, Gindalbie,
Mystery II., Minjulgo, Prince Charlie, Whir

ligig. Ordination Atlas, Confidence, Croon,

Florus, Misfire, Tia, Lancewood, Orient,
Alarý. Pebble, Glade, Wiremu, Smokeless.

Sentmelle, Solfa. Tolfar, Lock Gan, Lady
Halle, Dundas, Star, Scotchman, Shirley,
Haut Nove, Oakover, Guesslock, Ayr Boy,
Myall Prince. Coronella, Mural Queen, Rapid

Rise, Messenger Boy, H.J., Julia B., Moon

yoon, Lady Polo, Mosque, Richshot, Quabba,
Councillor, Alesia, Agnostic, Dr. Lunn, Bon

nievale, Harmonea, Pellet, Pearl Maiden,

Jemidar, Cissy, Sunsplit, Tariff, Boliver,
Gaelic, Watchguard.

Belmont Handicap.-Wallace Queen; $ril
liant Boy, Fop, Newmarracarra, Lady M.,
Ransom, Medal, Darjeeling, Murlagan,

Woodside, Glennella, Fortafix, Bundorrie,
Apple Charlotte, Cissy, Milner, Thackeray.

Welter Handicap.-Queen Regent, Tar
goon, Bandit, Silver Hill, Salver, Prince

Charlie, Rosary. Nardoo, Atlas, Jollymont,
Babbacombe, Ransom,. Louis d'Or, Marks

man, Lily Barb, Corosella, Fortafix, Mithras,
Julia B., Leaderette, Apple Charlotte, Blue

Bush, Thackeray, Scotchman.

RACING IN SOUTH AUSTRALý

S.A.J.C. WEIGHTS.

Adelaide, May 9.

Following weights have
been"

issued for

events to be run at the S.A.J.C. meeting on

Saturday next:-

SECOND HURDLE RACE.-Of 150 sovs.

Two miles and 36 yards.

st.lb. st. lb.

Kulcurna ..

.

12 10 Mnarch . . . 10 3

Golden Grain. 11 13 Blondin . .. 10 0
Concave

....
11 10 Donnybrook

..
9 12

Destinist'... 9 Politician. .. 912

Kalos . . . 11 5 Brownlock . .
912

Yudnapinna.. 11 0 Boom .... 9 9

Royal Malion . 10 12 Kopenick . . . 9 2

Elderslie .... 10 8 Battlebridge.. 9 0

Firepan ....10 5 Lyric . .... 9 0
Waipuna

....
10 5 Call Out .

. 9 0
Arquebus

. . .
10 3 Kelvin

. . . 9 "0

THE FISHER STAKES.-O0175'sovs. One
and a quarter miles.

st. lb. st. 11,.

Dhobi .... 9 3 Ellerstene II. 7 0
Dyed Garments- 9 0 Sir Percival

.. 612
Sparkle

.'.. . 810 Permian . . 6.12

Koorin?
a... 8 7 Common King 610

Topedi . . .8 5 Imilda .... 6 9
Medaglia . ... 8 4 Pendulous... 6 8
Tiercel . .. . 8 0 Silver Morn

..
6 8

Fastness
.... 8 0 Lady Verenice. 6 8

Coonabar . . 713 Devlin . . .
. 6 7

Palotta.
. ...

712 Carl Zena
. . 6 7

Late Hours .. 711 Muldoon
. .. 6 7

Valia ...
. . 711 Our Princess

.
6 7

Goodwood
...

7 7 Calamis .... 6 7
Karnattan... 7 7 Flees'ol .... 6 7
CarlDour .. 7 3 Harpagus ... 6 7

Tatala . .. . 7 3 St. Veran . . . 6 7
Waipuna

....
7 2 St. Primo... 6 7

Ristori . . .
.

7 2 Galvanic . .. 6 7

THE STEEPLECHASE.-Of 300 sovs. About

three miles.

st.lb. st.lb.

-Workmaster..

12 7 R4
.. . .. 9 7

Tramp .... 11. 9 Drumance... 9 5

'Wolsley
. .. 11 2 Coalbox

. . .
9 0

Tarpon .. .. 10 12 Musketoon . . 9 0
Stately.

..
101 10 Dividend ..... 9 0

Thursday . .. 9 10

S.A.J.C. HANDICAP.-Of 300 sovs. One.

and a half miles.

st.lb. st.lb.

Eye Glass ... 9 10 Mindful .. : . 7 6

Jolly Beggar.. 9 5 Karngttan... 7 4

Dhobi ..... 9 0 Goodwood... 7 4

True Scot ... 9 0 Actve ..... 7 2
Dyed Garments 813 Carl Dour... 7 0
Matoure . .

. 8 11 Bibbenluke. -. 612
Kerlie

. . . .
8 9 Vivacious

...
6 12

Sparkle .. . 8 8 i TataIa .. . 612

Eighteen Carat 8 7 Boastful..... 6 12

Kooringa . .
. 8 5 Ellerstene II.. 6 10

Son of a Gun ..,
8 4 Sir Percivale

.6 ,9

Topedi
.
... 8 3 Permian . .. 6 9

edagli . .

.

8 2 Silver Morn .. 6 71

Lady Dudley .
8 2 Piormio

....
6 7

Tiercel . . ..

7 12 aTyappa
.

..6 7
Braw Scot . . . 712 Kapnnda .... 6 7

Coonabar
.

. .
711 Muldoon .

... 6 7
Lord Alwyne .

7 8 Celerity .... 6 7

Sergi s.... 7 8 Harpagus.... 6 7

Alarms
. ...

7 7I Ebonite .... 6 7
Valia . .. .. 7 7 l Galvanic . .

. 6 7

JUVENILE HANDICAP.-Of 150 soas. Five
furlongs.

st.lb. st.lb.

Ipidi .....9 9 Saxon Queen . 7 4

Takipono... .
9 7 Ara. ..... 7 2

Ayre.....9 4 Equanimity-. 7 2
Ba~shire. 9 2 Lady Honor.. 7 2

Pearl King . . 8 7 Gr?innal.

"

0
Cyprus ..... 8 4 Wongoiaa.. 7 0
Sir Vincent.. 8 4 Kadlunga... 7 0

Wynvard ... 8 3 Lady Valois . 611
Perplexity 8 0 Jean Peacham 6 9

Crucial. . 7 12 Milva .... 6 7

Wheat King.. 7 12 Placidity - . . 6 7

Drype . . 7 9 Damella .... 6 7
Freya .

7...

9 The Master's
Hyanburg

.... 7 9 Choice... 6 7
LaayaryaO.. . a o

TOTALISATOR HANDICAP.-Of 200 sovs.

Three quarters of a mile.

st.Tb. st. lb.

Jolly Beggar . 97 Ristori . .. 77

Mala.. .
9 7FlyingFlag

.

6
Musket Belie. 9 5 Lord Thurerer 7 5
Boniface. . 8 12 Salvia ..... 7 5

Rightaway... 8 9 Arya.
7..

7 4
Radiant ... 8 9 Bonnie Wallace 7 4

Glasgow .... 8 8 Jew Boy .... 7 3

Braw Scot... 8 7 i2anffshire ... 7 2
Valia ... . 8 3 Berry Consols. 7 2

Coonabar . .. 8 3 Rose Morn... 6 7
Salvator Rosa. 8 0 Haliastur .

.

. 6 7

Kanoona . .
7 12 Lady Bernice . 6 7

Master Koran . 711 The Paan .
. 6 7

Forever
....

7 11 Andalnsa . .. 6 7

Al Caaba .. 7 11 Pandamus... 6 7
Tatala

. . . . 7 8 alamus .... 6 7
Lord Kilcheran 7 7 Leadem .... 6 7

Aurifera ...
7 7 Darter

. . . . 6 7

SALE OF YEARLINGS.

Adelaide, May 9.

The customary sale of yearlings took
place to-day. In the morning half-a-dozen
youngsters purchased in Sydney by Mr. W.

James came under the hammer, and the
lots sold comprised a bay gelding by
Murillo-The Gem, to M. R. Asheed for 110

guineas; bay colt by Machine Gun-'-eni

tent, to C. Smith for 120 guineas; bay colt

by Grafton-Fancy Free, to F. Bailey for
150 guineas; bay colt by Sant Ilario-Gren

nell, J. Patterson, 100 guineas; br filly by
Grafton-Tarlee, H. Torr, 150 guineas.

At the same sale the steeplechaser The

Swell changed hands at 40 guineas.

In the afternoon the Richmond Park

yearlings came under the hammer and sqld

as follows :-Brown colt by Pistol-Gun Car

riage, W. Standley, 300 guineas; bay colt

by Pistol-Wonderland, T. Kieley, 195

guineas; bay colt by Traquair-Mira, W.

Standley, 400 guineas; bay colt by Pistol
Carola, J. Patterson, 160 guineas; brown

colt by Pistol-Poetess, J. Patterson, 130

guineas; brown filly by Pistol-Antilles,- D.
L. Doolette (Perth), 160 guineas; brown filly

by Pistol-Schoolmiss, A. J. Staughton

(Warrnambool), 180 guineas; bown filly by
Pistol-Cardinal and Black, C. Howie, 100

guineas; bay filly by Pistol-Olga Nether

sole, J. Cussens (Bute), 100 guineas.

RACING IN VICTORIA.

SANDOWN PARK CLUB WEIGHTS.

Melbourne, May 9.

Following are the weights issued for
events to be run at the Sandown Park Rac

ing Club's meeting to-morrow:

FIRST DIVISION HANDICAP.-Of 50
sovs. Six furlongs.

st. lb. at. lb.

Magneto .... 9. I
Bessemer .... 7 3

Roseview .... 8 9 Careful
... . 7 1

Belle Siebrecht 8 7 Geebung .... 7 1
Harbour

....
8 3 Position

.... 7 1
Decima

..
. . 8 3 Maltese Cross

. 6 13
Lion ..... 7 13 Ambrosia

.... 6 11
Miss Gwen ..

7 9 Royal Donald. 6 9
Powerscourt

..
7 7 Warraweena .. 6 9

Coonanburra ..7 7 Fairwind
... 6 9

Toronto Lass. 7 3

JUMPERS' FLAT.-Of 50 soys. One mile
and a quarter.

st. lb. st. lb.
Stillwater

. ..
10 1 Tinonee

.

...
8 7

Optima .. 9 7 Highwater
... 8 5

Cannon Wheel 9 3 Belfast .
... 8 5

La George ... 9 1 Deipphabus
.. 8 5

Paraloch ....
9 1 Rufus

. .
... 8 2

Mirth .... 813 Silvio
..... 8 0

Black Native . 8 13 Pewter .... 8 0
Zalski . ...

811 eAltar Boy... 8 0
Brownlock... 8 7 Prelude .... 8 0

PARK HANDICAP.-Of 50 soas. One
mile.

S?t. lb. st. lb.

Yarrabar .... 9 1 -Palm Creek .. 6 11

Coppertop . .. 8 9 Geebung .... 611
Masonic

.... 8 5 Gold Cord... 6 11
Skybolt .... 85 Pistol . . . .. 6 9
Roseview... 8 3 Orissa .

. 6 7
Belle Siebrecht 7 13 .My Nance . . 6 7
Atora. 7 11 Firstling . . . 6 7
Lord Warwick 6

1

SECOND DIVISION HANDICAP.-Of 50

sous. Six furlongs.

st. lb. st. lb.

Brownie .... 9 0 Wyreema .... 7 7

Brown Path .. 811 Harlech .... 7 7
Palm Creek

.. 811 Holtram ...
7 7

Sunstone .
. . 8 9 White Star .. 7 7

Lady Bruce .. 8 7 Ndwarra .... 7 7

Confide . . .. 37 Coralisator
.

.. 7 5

Banner .... 7 13 Prince Goya .. 7 5

Edensor . . .. 713 Snowshoes ... 7 1
Lake King ...

7 9 Daisy Dean:. 611
Beesting .... 7 9 Whonly... 6 8

Lady de Vere. 7 9 Chironea
...

6 8

Pretona .... 7 7 Bid ..... . 6 8

STEEPLECHASE.-Of 50 sovs. Two miles.

st. lb. st. lb.

Acer ...
. . 12 7 Easy Jack..10 3

Central Green 12 7 Metrow . .. .
10 1

Hawthorn . .. 10 7 Penpress. . . '9 7

Nettle . .. .10 5 Tom . ..... 9 0

Thunderstorm 10 5

THIRD DIVISION HANDICAP.-Of 50

sovs. Five furlongs.

st.1b. at. lb.

Leveller . '. 9 0 Footlight ... 7 11
Boilover . 8 11Brown Betty 7 9

Wee Lock... 8 9 Bonnie George 7 9

Harry Lauder 8 5 Worrough. . 7 9
Holborn

.... 8 5 Iwa . .
. 7 9

Benedictine.. 8 5 Miss Prim 7 7

Italy ..... 8 3 utably .
.. 7 7

Transmigration 8 3 First Ling .
..

7 5

My Nance ... 8 3 Our Fred ... 7 5
Cheerless

. .. 7 13 Lady Qntario .
7 3

Brederwode .. 713 Morganite ... 7 3

Chester Sue.. 713 Newmon ... 7 3

Flash Jack ... 7 13 Breach .. .. 7 3
Max Blue ... 7 13 Leelight .... 7 1

Purleigh .... 7,13 Half and Half 7 1
Milloc

. . .. 711 Bowood .... 611

I1MS OF IN~TEREST.

Melbourne, May 9.

The well-known horse Nadir has been sold

privately to Mr. Hugh Mitchell, of Bendigo.

SBOWLS.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

(By "Short Jack.")

Although the season is well advanced and

the Association list of fixtures as drawn up

at the commencement has been practically
disposed of, the enthusiastic players have

still about four weeks of good engagements

before them.. There is the South Austra

lian Trophy competition still to be determin

ed, and the proposed game between combin

ed teams from the Premiership and Associa

tion divisions has yet to be played.

At the meeting of the Association council

on Monday evemng the president, ,is asking
the delegates to confirm.his action in mak

ing the arrangements for the South. Austra

lian trophy tournament without calling the

council together, explained that the visitors

had expressed a wish that the cutler desk

which they had donated to the Association

for competition should be played for this

season, while the memory of their visit was

still fresh amongst the players here, and in

view of the lateness of the season he had,
with the assistance of the match committee,

arranged the draw and the games had al

ready started. An effort was made by the

Royal Park delegate to criticise the presi

dent's action in this matter, but owing to

a misunderstanding he was ruled out of

order, and when the meeting had endorsed

the arrangement of the competition the dele

gate referred to stated that he had nothing

further to say. As a matter of fact Mr.

Colvin explained at a later stage that he had

simply desired to point out the desirability

as it appeared to. him of disposing of the

previously
arranged list of Association fix

tures before starting upon the competition

for the cutler desk. His fear was that the

match provided for between teams from the

Premiership and Association divisions would

go by the board, but the president explained

that there was no intention of withdrawin~g

this contest from the list of fixures. "Why,"

he added, "at this time last year we were

still in the midgie of the Wood Trophy com

petition, and there was still thefinal of the

Champion Fours to be played."

It was early in June when the final'

matches were played last year and the

games still in front of the clubs this season

should not extend further than that into

the-

winter months this year. Mr. Colvin

suggested at Monday night's meeting that

the four top clubs in the Association division

should play against the four top clubs in the

Premiership division and the remaining clubs

provide two teams each to make up a six

rink competition. It was ultimately decid

ed that the four'top clubs in each division

should provide

one"

rink for the match, and

that the remaining clubs, four in the As

sooiation division and three in the Premier

ship division, should each submit one rink

to the selection committee from which the

remaining two rinks on either side will be

selected.

Quite
a'

number of surprises were furnish

ed by the results of the first games played

.n
the South Australian trophy tournament

last week. Probably the most unexpected

result'was the defeat of Fremantle by the

Royal Park on the Claremont green. On

paper the Royal Park division id not look

particularly strong, especially with one of

their "B" skippers directing a rink, but

Lyons's team finished 7 up against Lewis

and Co, and Hall stuck so close to Stead

that he was only down one at the close of

the game, and Royal Park qualified for the

second round by 6 points. The Freemasons,
who had two good -teams representing them,

went down to King's Park on the Perth

,reen.

Roberts's four did all right against

§wain
and Co., and had a margin of 13 at

the finish, but Parkes's combination were

out-played by the Rev. (I. Taylor's quar

tette, who had a- lead of 17 points on the

21st head, which enabled King's Park to
win by 4 points. Perth won on both rinks

against Claremont, and had a total majority
of 20 points at the conclusion of the

game,

Pickermig, who has not been playing in the

matches this season, having only recently re

turifed from an extended trip to the East,
being responsible for 15-of these. East Fre

mantle met Leederville on the Claremont

green, and won comfortably by 9 points,

Barrett's champion four being defeated by
Brackenridge's team by 15 to 13. Subiaco

easily accounted for Cottesloe, and Swan
h'-I 11 poants to spare in.their game against

Midland Junction, but. North Perth only got

home by 4 points against Mueller Park. The
touinament will be continued on Saturday
next at 2.30 p.m., when the games will be as

follows:-Swan v. King's Park and Royal

Park v. North Perth, at Perth; East Fre

mantle v. Perth, at Claremont; and Subiaco

v. Mt. Lawley, at King's Park (not'at Clare
mont as previously published).

To the Sporting Editor.

Sir,-I wish to support the disclaimer Viy

the Mount Lawley Bowling Club, as to its

connection with letters appearing
above my

name. I am not a member of the Mount

Lawley Club. I would point out that in.

my letter for publication I refrained from

indicating any address. In the signature

for the sporting editor only I give my real

name and correct' address. That address

was transferred in the newspaper office from

the private shlip
to the part for publication.

I may add that. at the proper time and

place I skill reveal my identity and force
some explanation from our dumb bowling

rulers.-Yours, etc., STRAIGHT TIMBER.

ROWING.

(Notes by "Quiz.")

The great rowing event of the year is

over,
and the 48. oarsmen who took part in

the event have earned a well-deserved rest.

As was generally expected, New South Wales

came out of the contest with first honours,
but no one could have imagined that the
Welshmen would have had such an easy

task. Almost from the start they took
command of affairs and simply romped

away whenever it suited them. To show

how leisurely the winning crew took mat

ters is shown by the time for the second

mile. The first mile was negotiated in 515,
and the two milea in 14.30-a snail's pace.

The third mile anW 167 yards was traversed

in the remarkable time of 2.44-an impossi

bility-the full distance occupying 1714.

There is a discrepancy somewhere. Pro

bably the second mile was covered in 10.30,

which would allow 6.44 for the latter por

tion of the course-a fair allowance. The

performance of Tasmania was unexpected,

and the unfortunate foul which occurred no

doubt somewhat interfered with them. The

fact that stroke had a piece of the blade of his
oar broken off would materially place them
at greater disadvantage than any of the crews

forming the second division. This years

New South Wales crew is an exceptionally
heavy one-totalling up 101st.,

or nearly
12st. 91b. per man. Four of the crew had

seats in the boat when they won last year

in Tasmania, viz., H. Hauenstein, S. A.

Mdiddleton, E. R. Barker, and A. B. Doyle.

R. B. Fitzhardinge, who stroked the crew

to victory last Saturday, also had the honour

of acting in a similar capacity in 1908 in

Melbourne, which was up to then the first

victory for the Welshmen since 1893. It
was mainly through this triumph on the part

of New South Wales which made rowing in
the parent State more of a scientific charac

ter than hitherto. Although some time pre

vious measures had been adopted to create

a uniformity of style, it was not until the
"famous

victory"

of Fitzhardinge and his

stalwart crew that decisive action was

taken, with the result that they have won

two races in succession without any .appa
rent effort. Some years ago Victoria was

regarded as the only State .which rowed on

systematic lines, hence her past great suc
cesses in these annual gatherings. Then
Tasmania loomed in the horizon, and threat

ened her position, but now New South Wales

is more powerful than either, and evidently
intends to keep in the front rank for some

time. She can at the present momelit

draw upon quite a number of young,
com

petent, and powerful oarsmen, who are

quite capable of taking seats in any inter
State crew when required. The names of

those who rowed in the winning boat are as

follows:--J. A. Ryrie, 12st. (bow); E. R.
Barker, 12st. 41b. (2), A. B. Doyle, 12st. 101b.
(3); T. Barker, 13st. 41b.

(4), H. Hanen
stein, 13st. 71b.

(5), S. A. Middleton, 13st.
41b.

(6); K. Heritage, 12st. 81b. (7); R. B.

Fitzhardinge, list. 21b. (stroke); B. G. K.

Waley (cox).

The performance of the South Australian

crew was meritorious, as they put up a good

fight. It was stated some weeks ago that

the wheat State had a fine crew together,
and that they would make a bold laid for
thb coveted honour. That statement has
not been exaggerated. For two miles the
South Australians rowed nose and nose with

Victoria and Tasmania, and evidently it was

lack of condition which was the cause
of

them falling back in the latter part of the
race.

The performance of the Western Austra
lian crew was disappointing to a certain ex

tent, but when it is recollected that the
crew was not by any means a robust

one, it is quite excusable: When future

selections take place, weight and strength

should-be taken into cunsideration, as well

as skilled oarsmanship.

Cecil McVilley's victory in the inter-State
sculls was a very easy task-so easy, in fact,
that it is an open question whether he is
not the best amateur Australasia has had
for many years. No one at present is loom
ing in the distance who is capable of wrest

ing the title from him, and, as he is only
about 21 years of age, it is quite likely that
he will hold the honour for a few years yet.

Queensland won the inter-State eight-oar

ed race for the first and only time in 1901,
and since then has occupied the second

position on two occasions. 'Since the '90's
when the sugar State could boast of a

powerful eight and a fine sculler like M. J.

Slack, who won the sculling championship
in 1892-6, and 1900, there has been nothing
of note performed by the Queenslanders, but

at present there is a movement afoot for
the plu-p-se of

instilling more ihfe into row

ing than hitherto.

Mr. W: Goland, acceding to numerous re

quests, has again accepted the duties of

ccech to the W.A. Club. It may be recol

lected that Mr. Goland has been exception

ally sucasssful in *oaihing crews during his

long assrciatio.n with the club, and his de
termisation to take up his old task will be

received with much favour.
The Swan Club has selected some of their

combinations

fo.
coming events. They are

a fine
?br

ay lot, and with their recent suc

cess still frish in memory, c'ght to improve

considerably during the next few weeks. •

The West Australian Club i~ also showing
a great deal of animation, and eive.promiso

of putting "better than ever" crews on the
water. They have a fine senior four, which

will be very troublesome to clubs aspirming

for the quad title. Their coach is at work

on the "lesser
lights,"

with a view of an

nexing some of the "little
things,"

which

handsomely add to the total at the end of

the season:

The sculling world's eyes will be riveted

on the Arnst-Pear:e match for the sculling

championship. At present it looks as it

Arnst will have to row harder than he has

hitherto been asked to do to hold the title.

That Arnst is a great sculler is recognised

everywhere, and the man who will beat him
Fill be an exceptional sculler, but Pearce has

,plcdded away so consistently that he has

brought himself to be recognised as the

only sculler of note who is entitled to throw
down the gauntlet to the champion. Pearce,

is 34 years of age, and has started in 55

races, with 24 wins, 9 seconds, 7 thirds. His

first raca was in November, 1895, at Bal

main, when he won the
youths'

under 17
years. After, rowing sucessfully in a num

ber of handicaps, Pearce next visited Eng
land, anduwith George Towns went. to Can

ada, where the latter defeated J. Gaudaur
for the world's championship.' J. Hackett,
Gaudaur's trainer, rowed Pearce for £100
a side, and the Australian won this his first

'match. In 1ngland he defeated Barry,*the
brother of the present

champion of England,
in open boats, for stakes of £100. Latterly
he has won seven championship matches,in

uccession. Arnst's career is much shorter.
After winning a number of handicaps he
leapt into prominence by issuing a challenge

to Webb for the world's championship,
which he won, and, has had no difficulty of

holding the title mince 'then.

Alex. Ripley defeated Hugh McKinnon

on the Raymond-terrace course on April 22
for £100 a side. McKinnon led for two miles,
but Ripley eventually defeated his heavier
opponent by \five lengths.

After the Pearce-Kemp race, Veteran Bill
Beach is reported to have said, "In my opi

nion there was

only one man in the race.
I think Pearce's boat is the best runnng
boat I have ever seen in my life. I never

saw a boat- rnm better. Harry didn't pull

as clean as I have seen him, but he won

fairly easily. Kemp was outclassed. He
rowed a good, plucky race all the way, b-t
was outpaced. Heis not powerful enough
and is not as skilful as Harry."

"Nautilus," of the "Referee," April 26,
writes:--"The Western Australian crew was

the first to reach Sydney. This is co.n

mendable, especially considering the'great
distance tlh Westralians have to travel. Ii.

deed, co-siderin=
its geogrsphical position,

WVestern A-stralia perhaps merits more praise
than any other State foi the whole-hearted

way in which the State, year after year, has'
.sicnt representative crews in the face of de
feat Let's hope that W.A.

meet with good
fortune this year on the Parramatta. Thb

crew arrived yesterday, and went into quar
ters at the Association's boathouse.at Glades
ville. The present intention is that t.i

crew will race ,n the Ne-v South Wales p.A.
boat recently purchased from George Towns

Mr. Horsburgh, the coach, has the men well
forward and in tip-top condition."

(By "Tingle.")

Although cool and showery, the weather

has not inconvenienced the Fremantle crews

now training for their June regatta. The
Maiden eight has been strengthened by the
inclusion of Clarke,

a'

recent arrival from
the Thames. The crew is a fairly weighty
one, averagmg 11st. Mark Millar as

stroke
has associated with him Long (7), Clarke
(6), Aarons

(5), Noseda (4);,Reedy (3), Har
ding (2), and Campbell (bow).

The Traders' Pairs are receiving' atten

tion, and a large entry is promised from

Fremantle, and a number of crews are con

sidering the matter in Perth. Instone and

Co.'s crew
are already training, and Dun

can Paterson and Co.'s intend starting im
mediately.. The club anticipate a rush in
a week or two, and are making. provision
for the accommodation of the various firms.

Advices from Geraldton point to a strong
contingent making the trip south to gom

pete?

the regatta. Full crews are in
t.in- g, and they intend to spend a week

on the Swan preparing for the contests.
The Fremantle Club intend to leave

nothing undone to make their June regatta
a success. The finishing point has been
fixed at the East Fremantle River reserve.

This arrangement provides. a
fne

promen

ade and vantage spots to witness the races.

A full brass band will be in attendance

during the afternoon, and it is the inten
tion of the officials to request the Fre
mantle and East Fremantle Councils to

meet them in the matter of providing sports

and
refreshments to gladden the "hearts of

the juvenile section of spectators.

The entries for all events close on May
17 with the secretary, Mr. Millar,eare
Burns, Philp, Fremantle

FOOTBALL.

NORTH FREMANTLE CLUB.

The North Fremantle Football Club are

holding another of the popular pictures
nights at Vic's on Friday evening last. Mr.
Morgan Edwards is singing by request of

numerous patrons, "The Hymns of the Old
Church Chair." Mr. J. Bpoger will also ap
pear.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION GAME.

(Notes by "Unomi.")

Favoured by glorious weather on Satur
day last, the football was more entertain

ing and pleasurable than on the previoea
week. With the exception of a glaring sunm,
which the teams on the east end

of- the
Wellington-square grounds had to contend

with, the conditions were perfect. With
out touching on the relative merits and

the trend of play of the respective teams, it

is pleasing to have no runaway results to
record. Although Perth won with a safe
margin of two goals, the other scores were

very close. The Australs'

victory and the
Wanderers' draw were accomplished by al

most the last kick of the game. Training
College affected a creditable draw of two

goals against Claremont.

The tit-bit of the afternoon was undoubt

edly the Claremont-Training College bout.
The keen but friendly rivalry which exists

between these local teams has always been
a sufficient guarantee for a good game. This

match, I am informed, proved no exception,
the large number of spectators being treat
ed to a well contested tussle, full of excit

ing incidents from start to finish. It is
strange to relate that Claremont have never

yet mastered the Students in the opening
game of the season. Other teams inferior
to the reds have frequently succeeded. For
instance, last season the Ex-Students beat
College by 1-0. The

followin?

week the Ex
Students were beaten 6-0 ty Claremont.

. .L

Still, when Claremont met the Collegians

the latter proved victors by two goals to

one. Judging from results between these

teams, one is almost forced to conclude that

Claremont look upon the Training College as

a more formidable combination than they

really are, and suffer accordingly. By
establishing a lead of 2-1 Claremont and

their supporters were hopeful of this order

of things being reversed. They fought hard
to maintain what they held, but the stu

dents came at them and equalised in the

closing minutes, which continued in their

favour, the reds being a little fortunate

in dividing the spoils.

Considering that Subiaco are practically a

new team-Brennand, Crosswhaite, and Car
nel being the exceptions-they shaped fairly
well against Perth. Though defeated by
three goals to one, the score is hardly
an index of plly. The suburbanites had

an opportunity of reducing the leeway from
a penalty kick, but failed to-convert.

Having heard so much about the Loco.

Wanderers I was particularly anxious to see

tlem in action. With that end in view

I went to see them perform against the

Port team, and though convinced that the

ignominious defeat they received from the

Australs is a misleading one, I must con

fess to a feeling of disappointment in their
exposition on. Saturday. Their failure to

reach expectations may be put down to
several causes. The fqremost is the dras

tic alteration of the tc.m. I learn that

only five of the team pitted against the

Australs in the previous match were play
ing. Such chopping and changing must

tend towards their undoing, for while they
are experimenting to find their best eleven

their opponents are gaining points at their
expense. I fully realise the awkward posi

tion in which the committee find themselves.
It is one-they must face, however, and the

sooner a definite decision is arrived at the

better it will be for the team.
Little fault can be found with the Wan

deners'
defence, -which compares favourably

with any other team.
"Jock"

Murray is

still as good as ever between the sticks.

He was excellent in some of his clearances.

Scott at back was the pick of the field, Mc

Donald proved himself a good defender, and

the others were also good. The weakness

lay in the vanguard. The individual ability

of this line is riot questioped. They have
a good

command of the ball, but are yards

too slow. They invariably beat the oppos-,
ing defence, but instead of making a bee

line for goal, they*would back-heel, pass,

and reuass until robbed of the ball. Par

ticularly was this noticed in the centre and

right wing. Joe Illiot tried to set an ex

ample of going ahead, but received scant

support. Anderson showed a fine concep
tion of the game, his actions being those

of a pastmaster, but with all due respect to
"Tam"

he 'must be set down as such; youth

must be served. A word of praise is due

to him for the splendid corner kick which

led to Wanderers equalising goal. In drop

ping a point to the Wanderers, Freniantle

are more deserving of blarge than com

miseration. They had most of the play,

and with the chances they had should have
won by several goals. The forwards were

powerless in front of Murray, who held them

until ten.minutes from time. The point

came then from a scrimmage, and not from

any particular movement of the forward

line, whose ideas of shooting were very
novice-like.' Even allowing that the Wan

derers'

defence had a deal to do with their

ineffectiveness, I have not seen such a
fin

nicking quintetto for some time. Watson

at oitside right never accomplished much

worth noting. Slade could do better, but

was altogether too selfish. Message at centre

is the same incffctive pattern weaver as

when attached .to City United. Hedley,
who was not faultless, has the redeeming
feature of always being a trier. Right

half was the weak spot of the intermediate

division. Reading at left was very promi

nent, both in attack and defence. Nisbet

at ceptre-half distributed the play judicious

ly. His.placing would be greatly improved

by keeping the sphere on the floor. A ball

on the ground is better than two in the

air at any time. Barney Cowan has strnck

form early: his tackling and kicking were

clean and decisive. Nicoles was never very

sure. Low is far from being the player

of a year ago. Murray, unlike his name

sake at the other end. had little to do. and

should have cleared the corner kick which

deprived his side from gaining what would

have been a well-earned victory.

On the adjoining ground Australs and

Rangers weresbattling for supremacy.

Judg
ing from what I saw of the game the Aus

trals had much the best of it, and were well

worthy
of their victory. The goal that won

the match was from a splendid effort of

"Andy" Meek, who taking advantage of a

momentary misunderstanding between Jo

lian. and a comrade nioned in between them

and beat Heberle with a rising
shot. Th'

absence of the lengthy Mac is keenly
felt.

by his team, and s- causing his lieutenant

many sleepless hours. It is to be hoped

that the
Rangers'

genial skipper will soon

be fit and well enough to fill his customary

position.

What promises to be one of the most sue

cessful seasons in junior circles was opened

last Saturday. The matches in both grades

were somewhat one-sided, the new clubs in

every instance being heavily defeated by
their more experienced opponents. In the

second.division, the Rangers justified their

promotion by beating the Cottesloe Hot

sours. 9-0. Claremont disposed of the Train

i~g College by three goals to one. In the

third division, St. Andrews -and two teams

from the Modern Schol made their debut in

soccer. I saw the schoolboys at Welling

ton-square, and considering that all were

new to the code, they did exceedingly well.

Naturally they are a bit deficient in the

finer points of the game, but by giving
strict attention to the tuition of Mr. Brine

they 'wl quickly attain the proficiency of

their Claremont opponents, who defeated

them on this occasion. In the meantime the

School and other new teams must not get

discouraged by any reverse
.they

may re

ceive. Sucoess will come eventually.

BILLIARDS.

TATTERSALL'S CLUB TOURNAMENT.

H. Gre:ille and T. Tighe forfeited to H.
Hawkins and

"Robbie"

respectively. The
games-for to-night are E. G. Bushell (rec. 25)

v. J. Ward (rec. 75) and S. H. Bingham

(owes 50) v. "Bert" Lee (rec. 140).

BIG SCORING BY LINDRUM.

AN 800 BREAK.

Melbourne; May 9.

A feature of to-day's play in the match

between Lindrum and Williams was a

break of 800 by Lindrum. This beats his

own record of 706. The break was remark

able in the fact that it was compiled from
the top pocket

hazards."
At the conclusion

of the break Lindrum received a great

ovation. Lindrum was again in great form

in the evening. He made an unfinished

break of 641 (546 off the red). Williams's

chief breaks were 116 and 223. Following

are the scores:.-Lindrum (in play), 9,995;
Williams, 4,834.

VISIT OF T. REECE, THE ENGLISH
PROFESSIONAL.

Among the transit passengers by the
R.M.S. Malwa, which reached Fremantle yes

terday morning from London is Mr. Tom

Reece, the well-known English professional

billiard player, who is under engagement

with Messrs. Alcock and Co. to tour Aus
tralia and New Zealand. He is accompalned

by Mr. G. Reid
("Hazard,"

of the London

"Sporting Life"), who will act as manager

for him during the tour, and who is one of

the leading authorities on billiards at home.
During the last billiard season in Great

Britain, Reece, while putting up some fine

performances, did not play up to his usual

form, a severe illness, which necessitated a

serious operation, greatly impeding his pow
ers. His gossamer-like touch and occasional

flashes of brilliance are said to entitle him

to the highest honours. He was responsible

for the greatest individual performance of

the season, however, when at the Grand

Hall, London, he compiled against Mel
bourne Inman, his most consistent "enemy,"

breaks of 559 and 549 on one and the same

day, a feat only previously equalled by Ste
venson. He was third in the list of aver

ages with 47.96, coming after H. W. Steven
son, the champion, who had an average of

57.52, and E. Diggle, who had.an average of

5714. For the second year in succession

Reece topped a total of 500 in one break,
and has the distinction of being the only
player to exceed the 500 mark in a break
on five occasions. Speaking of his per

formance in that connection, "Observer," in

John Roberts's "Billiard Annual,"
says:

"With Stevenson in the field, this is an

achievement on which the popular Lancas
trian may be congratulated, and emplihasiss

the ,fact that next to the champion, and on

his day, the mercurial Tommy is our mo,.l

brilliant exponent."

When seen on board the mail boat yes

terday, Reece informed a "West Austra
lian" reporter that he looked forward with

pleasure to his trip round Australasia, dur

ing which he would meet all the players of

note. Speaking of George Gray, the Aus
tralian

billiardist,
who has put up such

phenomoneal breaks in Great Britain recent,

ly, Reece described him as a wonderful

player, and expressed the opinion that there
was not a player living who, with crystallite

balls could afford to take less than half
the points in a game from the vdumg Aus
tralian. "Since his advent in England."

he
continued, "young Gray, who besides being
a fine player, is a nice gentlemanly lad, has
improved very considerbly. It would take
him a couple of months at least with ivory
balls before he could perform as

brilliantly
with them as he can with the crystarlite

balls. It is certain, however, that the long
losing hazard which has made Gray famous,
will lose its popularity, and there are now

euidences of the waning of
public interest.

That, however, will not affect young Gray
in time, for he will develop into a wonderful

all-round player. His execution, dehvery,

.?h way he strikes the
ball, and the power

of concentration which he exercises, is mar

vellous. He will soon acquire the technique

and the short- lange shots when he puts his
mind to

it."

Reece's remarks were fully endorsed by
his manager, CMr. Reid, who spoke glowingly
of Gray's performances, and expressed the
belief that Lindrum would not have a chance

against Gray in a contest.

Mr. A. V. Alcock, of Alcock and Co. Pro

prietary, Limited, met Reece and his man

ager at Fremantle, and escorted them to

Perth during the stay of the mail boat in

port.

LAWN TENNIS.

At the Chicago Tearooms last night a

well-attended, fully representative meeting of

affiliated players specially
convened for the

purpose rescinded the resolution passed at

the previous general meeting for the adop
tion of a proportional system of club reple

sentation on the council of the Association.

Subsequently the annual meeting of dele
gates was held in the same apartment, and

at 11 p.m. was still sitting. Fuller reports

of both meetings are held over.

GOLF.

RE31IANTLE CLUB.

The official opening of the new clubhouse

will take place thiu (Wednesday) afternoon,
when the members and lady friefids will be

the guests of the president (Capt. Laurie).
As some misconception has been created

through the wording
of the cards of in

vitations. All lady friends of the members

are cordially invited to the opening.

BOXING.

On Monday night next in the Fremantle

Stadium
"Scotty"

Mfavor will meet
"Ed."

Lennon in a contest of 20 rounds. Both men

have been in training for some time.

GYCLIG.

FREMANTLE TO SYDNEY.

Bookham (N.S.W.), May 9.

F. White, the overland cyclist, who is en

route for Sydney, got to Adelong instead of

Adelong Crossing, which took him 20 miles

out of his way over very steep hills. He

walked over 10 miles and had to walk down

hill on account of having no break on his

bicycle. The road was too bumpy to ride

fast,
consequently. he will not reach Sydney

to-night, but will endeavour to reach his

destination to-moirow at about 4 or 5
o'clock by riding right through from here.

MINING AND STOCKSAND SHARES.

MINING NOTES.

Rowan's Find Company is reported to be

negotiating for a new mine at Boodallin.

A dividend of is. 6d. per share, payable

on June 10, has been declared by the

Golden Ridge Gold Mining Company. Li

mited. Transfer books close on June 2.

Thi sixth ordinary general meeting of

shareholders in this company
will be held

at Kalgoorlie on the 31st inst.

The Cumberlahd ' Company, Norseman,
seems to have got hold of something pro

mising in the Abbotshall lease at Mt. Kirk.

A prospecting shaft is being sunk in a big

body of quartz, and so far assays a erage

9dwt. Several properties have been tested
with a view to purchase by this concern, by
from 'all accounts the Abbotshall, though a

bit low grade, is considered to be best of

the lot.

Williams and Howie, tributers at the Bur

banks Birthday mine, Coolgardie, recentl5

signalised the termination of their two
years' lease of the prpperty by cleaning up
71 tons for a return of 443oz., or an aver

age of nearly 6.oz. per ton. The previous

clean-up which took place a few weeks

before the one alluded to above, returned a

dividend of £252 per man. As already an

normnced, a new tribute of the mine has

been taken by Higgs andoparty.

Dealing with thQ weary stagnation now

'prevailing in the Marvel Loch district, and

incidentally with the labour trouble which

has caused it, the "Southern Cross Timnts"

says:--?There are now 1.400 tons booked
for treatment at the Jacoletti battery, but

the demands of the men for increased wages

forbid the treatment
of the

prospectors'

assets. The ore booked is probably worth

loz. per ton, and it is safe to estimate that

the winning of well over £3,000 worth of

wealth for the prospectors is blocked by the

action: of a handful of men who 'have

knocked off work and left the district

-rather than abide by the award of the Ar
bitration Court. In many parts of the
world the prospectors themselves would

turn tio adi~.put their crushings througl, in

defiance of the men who are keeping them
out of their hard-earned gold. The action

of the South Yilgarn workers in downing
tools shows how little sympathy the sage
earners have for the more self-reliant
leaseholders."

For the year~1910, the- accounts of the
Waihi Gold Mining Company, New Zealand,
show a gross profit of £559,000, compared

'with £606,000 for 1909. Dividends of 80 per

cent., or 16s. per share, amounting to
£396,726 have been paid during the year.
and the addition of £44,280 income tan in

,England

and New Zealand' make a total of

£441,000 as against £435,000 for the pre

vious year. Capital expenditure £18,500.
and depreciation £37,000 have been provid

ed put of revenue, and in addition the sum
of £30,000 has been ear-marked for the new

hydro-electric scheme, leaving a balance of

£57,700 which the directors at the forth

coming meeting will recommend be carried
forward.

THE ASSOCIATED.

STARTING OF REORGANISED MILL.

THE IVANHOE.

Kalgoorlie, May 9.

The Associated Co. expect to have the

whole of its reorganised plant working
early next week. The new furnaces now in

commission are doing good work. The grade
of

,ore treated by the Ivanhoe Co. during
April shows a slight reduction. The re

covery value was 39s. 11d., as compared with
41s. Id. for the previous month. For Janu

ary last the output averaged 38s. 10d. per

ton, but no other monthly outputs in the
history of the mine have shown a less value

than £2 per ton treated.

BULONG.

Bulong, May 9.

The owners of the Southern Cross lease
have cleaned

up a parcel of 417 tons for
93oz., worth £3 16s. 11d. per oz.

THE BAB.YLONIAN.

IMPROVED PROSPECTS.

THE CORINTHIAN LINE.

Southern Cross, May 9.

The Babylonian mine, which has been

battling along under somewhat adverse cir

cumstances for some mcnths past, has had a
development within the last few days which

makes it a property of considerable pro

mise. There are two reefs on the lease,

one 16ft. wide, but of low value, and an
other of only a few inches in width but

carrying good values right from the sur

face. This latter has been followed 60ft.

in an underlay shaft, and at a depth of
30ft. has widened to 3ift. of nice-looking

quartz which, according to the management,
assays over 3oz. The Babylonian is on the
Corinthian and Corinthian North line of

country, and like those properties is excep
tionally well situated as far as water and

railway facilities are concerned.

The Corinthian and Corinthian North
have nothing fresh to report. The former
-an option over which at £25,000 was not

exercised by Mr. Doolette-is practically

marking time, but the owners are sanguine
of placing it at an early date. The Corin
thian North, now owned by the Oroya Ex
ploration Co., is doing a fair amount of de

velopment work, and the erection of a treat
ment plant is now under consideration.

COOLGARDIE.

Coolgardie, May e.

Tierney and party, leaseholders near the
Union Jack mine at the 3-mile, have
cleaned up fromn two separate parcels of
stono for an average of nearly 14dwt. to
the ton. The separate crushings returned
respect ively 26oz. 15dlwt. from 30 tons and
llz. l1lwt. from 25 tons. Blue Bell and

l,,
Ilrll Exteiilndcd, Kunanalling, have

crnaushed 250 tons for a yield of 36oz. 12dwt.

THE SITARE MARKETS.

PERTH.

The following were yesterday's quotations

on Iho Sleek lixchango of Perth:
AcoetatCed, 's 8s. 9d.
Chaffer's, s is. 8d.

Flag. Gold and Copper, s 2s. 6d.
Ghlden Pole, s 6d.
Great Boulder, b 18s. lid.
Great Boulder Perseverance, b 4s. 6d.

IMararoa, s 16s.
Sons of Gwalha, b 35s.

Westralia Waihi, s 3d.

aullfinch Stocks.
Bullfinch Prop., b 19s.

Greenfinch Prop., con., b 5s.

Investment Stocks.

Donaldson, Collins, b 9s.

Emu Brewery, b 14s. 9d.
Fremantle Gas., b lls. 6d.
Perth Gas, b 41s. 6d.
Swan Brewery, pref., b 24s.

Swan Brewery,-ord., b 82s.

Swan River Shipping con, b 13s. 6d.
W.A. Trustee, b 33s. 6d.
W.A. Brewery, b 3s. 6d.
W.A. Bank, b £33 10s.

ADELAIDE.

Adelaide, May 10.

The following were to-day's ExcBange

sales :

Cumberland, Is. 9d.
Golden Ridge, 17s. 9d.

Great Boulder, 18s. 3d.

Lake View Star, 39. 2d.
MIararoa 13s., 13s. 9d.

Kalgoorlie North End Development, 1s.

8d., Is. 10d.

Greenfinch, 4s.-6d., 4s. 2d., 4s. 4d., b 4s.

3d., s 4s. 4d.

Kooi;yme, b 70s., 73s.

Bullfinch Props., 19s.
9d., b 19s. 6d., a

19s. 9d.

Bulirush, is. End., b is. 6d., a
is. 7d.

Chaffinch paid, Is. 2d., b is. 2d., s Is. 3d.;
con., is. 3Xd., 1s.

4d.,
Is. 34d., b Is.

31d.,
Is. 5d.

Rowan's Find, Is. 6d., 1s. 4id., b Is. 4d.,
s Is. 5d

Bullfinch West, b is. 6d., s Is. 8d.

Butterfly. Is. 2d., is,, b 11d., a
Is.

-Babylonian,

Is. 2d., Is., Is. 3d., b is. 3d.
s

ls.
4d.

Feuth Ksalgfli, 126 9d.
Sons bf Gwaia, 35s. 3d.'

Block 14 es. 9d

British old, 19s. 1}4., 19s. 9d.; do., new,

:7s., 18s. 3d

Jurctions, Is. 11d.

Neorth 91sis. 6d.

South, can., 100s.

South Blocks, 18s.

Junctions North, 17s. .d.

Mr. A. J. Moellr, sharebroker St. George's

terrace, received the following Adelaide quota

tions yesterday:

Opening Prices, 11.16 s.m.-Bullfinch, b 19s. 3d.,
a 20a.; Bullfinch South, sales

7d.; Ciafiinah,
b

Is. 2d.; Chaffinch, paid, b Is.
id., a Is. 3d.;.

Rowans, sales Is. 6d.; Greenfinch, b 5S. 2d.;

Greenfinch, pa.u, sales 4s. Sd.; Bullfinch West, b

Is. 3d.; Babylonians, sales fi. 2d.; Commodores,
s 2s. 3d.; Great Boulders, b 18s.,. s 188. 3d.;

Mararoas, a 1ts.; Golden Ridges. b 17s.49d.; As
sooiateds, a Ss. 3d.; Northerns, sales Is. 6d.;
Lake View and Star, b 3s. 3d.; Oroya Links, e

is. 7d.; Cumberlands, b Is. Sd., a Is. St; Sons

of Gwalia, sales 3is. 3d.; Gwalia Souths b 4s.

6d., sa s.; Wallaroos, b 30s., s 31s. 9d.; Hamp
dens, b 28s.; Great Fitzroys, b

7s.; Broken Hills,
b 37s. 6d., a 38s.; British, old, b 19s. 3d.,

a 19s.

9d.: Junctions, Is. lid.; South Blocks, 18s.;

Sulphide, ord., b 20s. Sd.; OroyasLinks, bhis. 4d.,
a Is. 7d.; Perseverance, a 4s. lid.; Hainanlts, a

5s. lid.; South Kalgurlis, b l2s. 9d., a 13s.; Hal

gurlis, b 80s.; Lake View and Stars, b 3s. 1id.;

Northerns, b 5s. 4d., a 5s. 7d.; Chaffers, b Is.

3a., a Is. 7d.; Cumberlands, b is. 7id., a Is. 10d.

Closing Prices, 3.40 p.m.-Associateds, a
9s.;

Bullfinch, sales 19s. 9d.; Chaffinch, b Is. 31., a

Is. 4d.; Pine Hills, a 44d.; Bowan's Find, sales

Is. 6d.; Greenfunch, b 4s.18d., s 4s. 9d.; Green

finch, paid, sales 5s. 3d.; Butterflys, sales Is. 3d.;

Bullfinch West, b Is. Id., a Is. 7d.; Bullrush, b
Is. 5d.. a is. Gd.; Great Boulders, b 18s., a 18s.

3d.; Great loulder No. 1, a 2s. 2d.;
Gwalia

South, b 4s: 6d., a Is.; Golden Ridges, b 17s. Sd.,
s 17s. 10id.; Marvel Loch, paids, b is. 9d.,

a 2s.;

Commodores, a 2s. 3d.; Mararoas, s 14s.; Walla

roos, b 30s., a 31s. 9d.; Hampdens, b 28s.; Great
Fitzroys, s 7s.; Broken Hills, b 37s. 6d., a 38s.;
British, old, b 19s. 34., a 19s. 9d.; Junctions, 1s.

lid.; Broken Hill South Blocks, 18s.; Sulphide,
ord., b S0s. 9d.; Oroys Links, b Is. 4d., s Is. 7d.;
Perseverance, s 4s. lid.; Hainaults, a 3s. lid.;
South Kalgurlis, b 12s. Sd., a 13s.; Kalgnrlis, b

80s.;
Lake View Stars, b 3s. lid.; Northerns, b

5s. 4d., s 5s. 7d.; Chaffers, b is. 3d., a Is. 7d.;

Cumberlands, B is. d., a Is. 10d.
Messrs. S. C. Ward and Co., sharebrokers, Bar.

rack-street, received the following Adelaide quo
tations yesterday:-

Opening Prices, 10.59 a.m.-Bullinch
Proo.,

b
10s. 3d., a i20.; South Bullfinch, sales id.; LMa
finch, h Is. 2d., a is. 4d.; Pine Hills, a

Id.;
Rowans, sales Is.

6d.: Great Finch, a Is. 2d.;
Eaglehawks, sales 14d.; Greenfinch. con., sales 4s.
6d. to Is. 2d.; Bullrush,. b Is. 5d.; West Bull
finch,

h Is. 3d.; Butterflrs sales Is. 2d. to Is.
Id.; Babylonians, sales ls. 'd.; Commodores, a

2s. 3d.; Cumberlands, sales is. 9d.; Golden
Ridges, b 17s. 9d.. s 18s. 3d.; Boulders, b 18a.
li., a 1S.

44d.; Boulder No. 1. b Is. 9d.; North

End Development, b Is. 5d., s Is. 9d.; Masraross,
sales

14s.; Oroya Links, b Is. 3d., a Is. 7id.;
Halt

ault, a 5s. lid.; North Kalgurlis, b itd., a is.;

South Kalgurlis, ih Is. Sd.; s 1ie. 104d.; Lake
View and Star, b 3s. 2d., sales 35. 2d.; North

End Development, sa!es Is. 8d.; Mararoa, sales

141.; Greenfinch, paid, sales 4s. 4d.; British, old,
b

19s., s 20s.; British. new, sales 17s.; Junction,
b Is. lid., s 2s. id.; North Broken Hill, b 91s., a

922.: South, paid, h RI
7s.,

a L5 .9.; South

Blocks.
sales 18s.; Junction No.la, b lis.; 3d., a

17s. sd.; South, con., b 99s., 5 Is.,4-Broken

Hill South Extended, a 4s. Id.; Chillagoe, b 7i.

5d.; Chaffinch, paid, b Is. 1d., a is. 3d.

Closing Prices, to 6 p.m.-Bullfinch Prop., b

19s. 7d., a 19s. 9d., sales 19s. 9d.; South Bull

finch, b
7d.; Chaffinch, b Is. 3d., sla. 4d.; Saine

Hills. s 44d.; Rowans, b is. 6d., a Is. 74., sales

Is. Gd.; Great Finch, s Is. Id.; Eaglehawks, b
lid.; Greenfinch, sales 4s. 8d, to 3s. 10idl;

Bull

rush, b Is. 5d., a li. Ed.;
West

Bullfinel,
b s.

5d., a ls. 7d; Butterflys,
sales loti d., b Is.. s

Is. Id.; Bronzewings, b 2d.,
a 3d.; Chaf?uch,

paid, b is. Id., a Is. 3d.; Greennech, paid, sales

4s. 3d. to 3s. &jd.; Oroya Links, h Is. 3d., a Is.
7id.; Perseverance, b 4s. 6d., a 4s. 10d.; Lake
View and Star, b 3s.

Sd., a 3I. 3d.; North Kal

rulis, b lId., a Is.; South Kalgurlis, b Is. ld.,

s.; Associateds, a 8s.; Associated Northern, b 5s.

3d., s .s. 6d.: Golden Ridge, b 17s, 9d., sl 7s. 10id.;

North End Developmen, b is. 7d., a Is. lid., sales 1s.

10d.; Hainaults, a 5.a
lid.; Chaffers, hb i. 3d., s

Is. 7d.;. Cumberlands, b Is. 8d., a Is. 10d.s Com
modores, s Is. 14d.; Great Boulders, b 18s. ljd., a

18s. 4td.; Boulder No.
1, b Is. lid., a 2s. 3d.;

Lake View Consols, b. 14s., a 15s.; Mararoas, a
14s.; Kalgurlis, b 80s. 6d.; Marvel Loch, paid, b
1s. 10d., a 2Is. Sons of Gwalia, sales 35e. 3d.;

Gwalia South, h 4s. ?d., a 4s. 10d.; Chillagoes, b
7s. td.; Broken Hill Props., b 37s. Ed., s 38S.;

Block 14, ord., b .is. 3d., a 7s. 7i.; British, old,
b 19s. 3d.; British, new, 17s. 3d.; Junction,
sales Is.

lid.;
Junction North, b 17s. 4d.,

a 17s.

10d.; Broken Hill Norths, b 91s., a 92s.; South,
con., b £5; South, paid, b £5 7s., s £?3as.; South

Blocks, a 18s.; Sulphide, ord., b
-s.;

Baby.

ionians, b is. 3d., sales Is. 4d.; Babylonians, paid,
a 111d.; Broken Hill South Extended, b 3s. Sd., -a

4s.

Messrs, Saw and Grimwood, jun., sharebrokers

St. George's-terrace, received the following quo.

tations yesterday:

Opening Prices, 10.10 a.m.:-Bullfinch Pro.

prietsa , b 19s. 3d.. s 20s.; Bullfinch South, 7d.;

Chafinch, b is. 1d.; Rowan's Find, Is. 6d.;

Greenfinch, Is. 2d., sales from Os. 6d.; Bullruph,

b is. Id. a
s.-; Bullfinch West, b s id., sales

Is.;
Buterfly, b Is. ld., a 1Si. 3d.; Birthday

Gifts, s Sd.; Pine Bills. e Vd.; Baibylonians, is.

3d.: Greenfineh paid 4s. 3d.

Closing Prices, 6 p.m. --Bullfinch Ploprietary,
ls.

9V.; South Bullfinch, 74d.; Birthday Gift,

61d.; Chafauch, is. d.; Greenflnch, 3s. lid.;
Butterfly, is. Ojd.: Babylonianus, is. 2.; Green
finch pid, ;Is. 60.; Bollrush, Is. 64d.

£r. A. G. Bird, shahebroker,. St. George's

terrace, received the following Adelaide quota

tions yesterday;:-- ,

3d., s 20s.; Great Chaffinch paid,b is. Id.,

a s. 5.; Greenfinch Proprietary, con., b Ss.

.d.;
Greennch Proprietary paid, s. .; Bab

lonians, Is. 6d.; Bullfinch South, 7d.;
Rowan'

Find, Is. 6d.; Golden Butterfly, Is. 1d.;
Mar.

roas 14e.; Golden Ridges, b 17a. 9d., a 18i. 3d.;

Great Finch, sales is. 4d.

Closing Priees.-Greenfinch Proprietary con., 4s.

45d.; Greenfinch Props. paid, b 3s. 7d., a 3s.
Gd.;

BulliOch Proprietary, 19. 9d.; Great Chaffnch,
b is. 3d. a Is. 4d.; Rowan's Find, is. 6d.,

Great Boulders. b 18s, a 18e. 3d.; Bullrueh

Estates. b Is. Gjd.; Sons of Gwalia, 35s. d..

ift. W. H. illis, sharebroker, St. George's.

terrace, received tje following . Adelaide quota.

tionk yesterday :

Opening Prices.--Bullfnch Proprietary bhIo

3d. a f0s.; Bul'finch South. sales 7d.; 'Rowan's

Find, sales is. 6d.; Greenfinch .sales os. ld.;

Bullfinch Wests. buyer is. 5d.; Butterfly, Eales

is. Id.

Closing Prices.-Bullflnch Proprietary, sales

19e. 9d.; Chaffach. sales Is. 3td.; Rowan's Find,
sales Is. 6d.; Greenfich. sales 4s. 8d.; Bullfnch

Wests, sales Is. 6d.; Butterfly sales Is. ld.;

Babylonians, sales is. Id

MELBOURNE.

Melbourne, May 9.

The following were to-day's Exchange

sales :

Great Ch.alinch, Is., is. id.

Greenfinch, 5s., 5s. Id.

Marvel Loch paid, 2s.

Rowan's Find, is., Is. 2d.

Mr. A. J. Mellor received the following Mel
bourne quotations yesterday :-Marvel Loch paid.

b Is. 9d, a Ss.; Bullfinch, b 19o. 6d.. 6s Os. 3d.;

Chaffncl, b is., s is °d.; Great Finch, b 10d.,
a Is. Id.;

Swan Brewery, b S2s.

Mr. A. G. Bird receired the following Mel

bourne quotations yesterday:-Bullfaich Pro.

prietary, b 19s.; Great Finoh b 10d., a Is. -d.;

Marvel Loch con., b 11d., s is.; Marvel Loch
paid. sales 2s.

LONDON.

London, May 9.

The following are the latest quotations for

the undermentioned mining stocks:-Waihi,

63s. 9d. b, 66s. 3d. s; Waihi Junction, 26s.

3d. b, 27s. 64. ; British Broken Hill,1
18sI

b, 19s. s. South Broken Hill, 102s. 6d. bN

105x. a.

Mr. A. I, Mellor received the following
Loua

don cqotaltoes yesterday:--Golden Horseshoes

m.- 463. 3d.; Lake View Console, a
15H

. 3d.

Sons of Gwalia. m.p.
361.; Gwalia Consolidated,

m.o. 3d.; Hainaults, a
Os.; Associated, b 7e.

3d.;'
Northern, b 5s.; Perseverance, m.p. 4s. 9d.
Broken Hill Proprietary, a 37s 3dS.; Broken Hill

Norths, m p. 91e. 3d.; Broken Hill Block 10, m.p,
30s.: Amalgamated Zinc, m.p. 35s.; Zinc ord.,
b Ils.; Mount Elliott, m.p. 97e. 6d.;

Great

Oobars, m.p. ?2s. Gd.; Mount Morganse, m.p.
75s.;

Sulphide ord. b 19s. 9d.; Chillagoes b 6. 7jd.;i

•Munganae.

a 2e. 3d.; Hampdens, a 27e. 9d.

esesrs. S. C. Wa'd and Co. received the fo1l

lowing London quotations yesterday:-Horses

shoe, m.p. 76s 3d.; Lake View Console, m.pi
15s.; Sons of Gwalia, m.p. 36s.; Gwalia Consolis
dated m.p. 3d.; Hainault, m.p. 5,. 9d.; Asso.

ciated, m.p 7s. 6d.; Associated Northern,
mn.

5s. 3d.; Perseverance, m.p. 4s. 9d.; Broken Hicl
Proprietary, m.p. 3s.; .North Broken Hill, .p,.

91s. 3d.; Block 10.
m.p. 303.;

Amalgamated

Zino, m.p. 35s.; Mount Elliotts, m.p. 97s.
6d.;j

Great Cobars, m.p. S92. 6d.; Mount MHorgan

m.n. 65s.; Sulphide ord. b 19s. 9d., m.p..'-0'.

Ohilgoes, b
6e. 9d., m.p. 6s. l0d.; Mungauxej

m.v.
20.; Hampdens, m.p. 25s. 3d.; Zinc ord.,

-o?. le. 3d.; Mount L?olls, b 30s. 3d.; South

Block. b 18. 3d.
Mr. A. G. Bird received the following Londod

quotations yesterday:-Golden Horseshoe, mp
76s. 3d.; Eons of Gwalia, m.p. 3s6.; Lake View
Consols, m.p. 15s.; Assoolated, m,p. 7

6e,

Associated Northern, m.p. 5s. 3d.; Hainasit,
m.p 5s. 9d.; Perseverance, m.p. 4s. 9d.; Gwalid

Consolidated, m.p 3d.; Great Cobare, m.p. 92s.

6d.! Mount Elliott$ m.p. 97s. Gd.; North Broken
Hill m.p. 91s. Sd.; Broken Hill Proprietary,
m.p 37s. 3d.; Block

10.
m.p. 30s.; Hampden,

m.. 's. Sd.; Chillagoes. m.p. 6s. 7d.
Mr. W. H. Willis received the following Lonu

.don quotations yesterday :-Associated, 7s. 6d.;I
Northern, 5s. 3d.; Horseshoe, 76s. 3d; Persec
veranee, 4s. 9d.; Lake.View

Oonsols. 1$e.
14d.;

Cobars, 92e. 6d.; Eons of Gwalia, 36s.; Hain

ault, as. 9d.
Messro. Saw and Grimwood jun., received the

following London quotations yesterday:-Assoo

ciated, m.p. 7e
6d.; Assooisted Northern, m.p,

5s. 3d.; Perseverance, m.p. 45. 9d.; Lake View
Consol, m.p. 15o.; Sons of Gwalia, m.p. 36s.;

.Hinaurts m.p. 5 S9d.; Mount Elliott, m.p. £4
17.. 6d.

A. . MELLOR.
Stock. Share, and Investment Broker,

Member Stock Exchange of Perth
ONE COMMISSION ONLY.
Stock Exchange Buildings. -

TeL Nos., 1247 and 212; Private 'Ptone, 20ELAgents London and throughout Eastern States.
Cable: Broomhall, Moreing and Neill, Bedford

and MoNeil; also Private Code\
SAW and GRIEWOOD, Jun., Stock and Share.

brokers, 16 and 17 New Zealand Chambers, St.
George's.-terace, Perth. Tel. 877. Members
Stock Exchange of

Perth. Agents in London and
'Eastern States.

HAROLD WILKINSON, Sharebroker on Com.
mission only. 25 Henry-street, Fremantle.
Phones Fremantle 156 and 324. Direct com.

munication with Eastern States. Quotations
posted throughout the day.

A. G. BIRD, Stook,--Share, and Investment
Broker,

12 New Zealand Chambers, Perth.
Member of Stock axohange of Perth. Tel.

106n(Commission Business Onlf).

W. H. WILLIS, SHAREBROKER,Member of Stock Exchange of Adelaide and

Perth.

ST. GEORGE'S-TERRACE,

Tel. 1064.

S. C. WARD and CO., Stock and Sharebrokers,

Telephones 2201, 2202, 2203.

23 Barrack-street, PERTH.
12

Pirie-street, ADELAIDE.

Agents for WARD and CO.,

383 Collins-street, MELBOURINE.

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL AS

S,

MBLY.

THE OPENING SESSION.

THE NEW MODERATOR.

The sessions of the General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church were opened last

night in St. Andrew's Church. Prior to the

constitution of the Assembly the retiring
Moderator, the Rev. William Agnew, de.

livered to a large congregation a forceful
address, basing his remarks on the Epistle to
the Romans, chapter 1, verse 16--"I am not

ashamed of the Gospel, for it is the power

of God unto salvation to everyone that
believeth."

At the conclusion of the service the ea.

Moderator, in announcing that the Mode
rator's

committee had nominated as the

incoming Moderator the Rev. W. Floyd
Shannon, B.A., of Geraldton, thanked the
brethren who had been so helpful and sym.

pathetic to him during his term of office.

Continuing, he stated that the Moderator
elect, the Rev. Mr. Shannon, was born at

Armagh, in the.North of Ireland, in
1872,

He was the son of the Rev. Robert Shan
non, who did a few years ago, after havy

ing been for 52 years minister of the same

congregation.

Mr. Shannon came to them
with a good college and university record.
He had attained his B.A. degree in 1893,
was ordained a minister in 1896, and had
come to Australia in 1902. Since that time
he had laboured at Leederville, Coolgardie,
and Midland Junction, and for the past four
years at Geraldton. He had much pleasure
in moving that Mr. Shannon be elected

Moderator of the Assembly.

Mr. F. A. Moseley seconded the motion,
which was carried unanimously.

Mr. Shannon was then informed of his
election and took

his
seat as President of

Assembly, after whbih he briefly returned

thanks for the honour conferred upon him.
The sessions of the Assembly will be con

tinued to-day, commencing at 10 a.m., and
in the evening the Moderator's address will

be delivered. On Thursday evening in'con

nection with the Assembly a mission demon

stration, which will be preceded by tea in
St. Andrew's Hall, will be held in St.
Andrew's Church at 7.45 o'clock. Addresses
will be given by the Rt. Rev. the Mode

rator, Mr. R. Robertson (convener H.M3,

committee), on home missions; Rev. Alex.

McCarlie, on the Nor'-West mission and the
mission to the aborigines; and Pastor

Thomas Gray, home mission agent, Narro
gn.
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WANTED TO BUY.

fPrepaid Advertisements under this heading not

exceeding eighteen words one shilling; three
i

insertions two shillings and sixpence l

A-hlRS. SAYERS, the Original, 128-130

31Murray-st East., the Largest Buyer of

Left-off Clothing,
Ladies'

and Gent.'s Boots,

Boxes, Portmanteuau, House Linen, etc.

Highest Price given, .one trial will suf

fice. Opposite Cremorne Gardens. Letters

promptly attended. Telephone 1188.

•A .A.--DON T MIS YOUR FRIENDS.

Peoples Friend Second-hand CGlohinu

Company Highest Price given for Ladies
and Gentlemen's Left-off Clothing and

Boots People's Friend, 160 and 162 Mur

ray-.t. (opposite late Grand Hotel). Tel.

1305. Also 32 Market-street, Fremantle. Tel

134.

A .A.-MRS. BISS gives Highest Prices

Ladies'. Gent.'s acd Children's Left

off Clothing Evening and Fancy Costumes

on Hire.
.78

Murray-st. Letters promptly

attended to Tel 595.

A.A.A-Economic Second-hand Clothing

Shop gives Highest Prices for Ladies

and Gentlemen's Left-off Clothing. 219

31urray-stre.r, opp. Central Arcade. Tel.

2089.

A NY Number White Leghorn Pullets.

State egg strain, age, and price deli

vered on rail. Fancier, this office, Freman

tie.

IOUNTER wanted, strong. Apply Press

Bros., corner Hayfand Pier-sts., Perth.

'Phone 1609.

IOWLS, Pigeons, Turkeys, and Poultry,
F all descriptions, highest prices given.

Solly, Excelsior Poultry Co., Perth City

Markets.

F¶UR.NITURE.-We are Cash Buyers of

L any quantity of Household Furniture;

highest price given. Clegg's. South-terrace,

Fremantle. 'Phone 168.

tURNITURE.-Household Furniture, ,ny

quantity. We inspect and make 6ffer.

Call or writ. D.. Waterman, corner Pier

and Wellington streets. Tel. 1997.

URENITURE Buyers, at Selleis' Prices..

' Abbott's, the genuine dealers, 141

William-st., Perth. Call or write. Tel. 539.

GOAT, in milk or near kidding, wanted.

Apply, E. S., Claremont P.O.

OFFiCE FITTINGS WANTED.

We are open to Buy Office Fittings, in

cluding COUNTER, PARTITIONS, and

DOORS.

W. CHAS. HODD and CO..

101 William-street.

Real Estate Agents.

Tel. 1468.

TRAWBERRY Plants. 5.000 Melba, 1,000

Paxtons. Walker, Osborne.Park.

W'yANTED, 3 or 5 horse-power Motor,W
secondhand, cash. Lowest price and

particulars

COOKSLEY,
83 Stone-street, West Perth.

'I[T7ANTED to Hire, with view toparchase,
Vt Electrin Light Outfit, suitable'for

travelling. Apply, stating terms, Electric,
this office.

WANTED to Buy Light Turnout, suit

. able for hawking, on terms, good

deposit. 47 Lord-st.

WTANTED to Buy, Goat in full milk, or

VT one about to kid. Apply Milk, Subi

aco Post Office.

??TANTED

to Buy, gdod, cheap second
VT hand Piano, cash. Apply Bedrock,

Post Office., Perth.

ANTED to Buy, 10 Gallons Milk per

ma day. Apply ~L., this office,
mantle.

W ANTED to Buy superior Offiee
Fit-,

"V

tings and Counter. L.M.S., this
office .

W ANTED to Buy, Scaffold Planks. R.

A. Gamble, 153 Grosvenor-rd.. North
Perth.

PthWANTED. 8 Gallons Milk a day, cash

VT weekly. Apply Purveyor, this office.

- I7NTED; smart Terrier,; fond of rat

WVcatching. 104 Murray-st.

'VACHT, 18ft. or over, with gear, wanted.

.L State size and name Cif' any), also price.

Elvine, this office.

YOUNG Pony and light
Crank-axle Cart.

Price to Gaffney, 401 Hay-st., Subiaco.

WANTED. TO SILL.

T7-paid Advertisements under this heading not

exceeding eighteen words, one shilling; three

insertions. two shillings and
sixpence-]

1 LCOCK AND CO, PTY., LTD.,
285 Murray-street, Perth.

FOR ALL SPORTING GOODS.

TENNIS REQUISITES,

Including all leading makes, of Racquets.

CROQUET SETS, BOWLS,
BOXING GLOVES, PUNCHING BALLS.

BILITARDS.

Full Stock of Large and Miniature Sine
S . TABLES. "

inspect the BIJOU TABLE,

Made Specially for the Home.

Sole Agents for

S
AEROGEI GAS,

The Perfect Light.

Write for llustrated
Catalogue.

Telephone. No. 416.

* A--"You really must "try him." "ho1~"

1. "Why Williams, tailor, 867
Hay-st."

Sac Suits, £3 15s.

a Jvsua usoat tor sate; alnno
. Isuess,

.Z near laying. 24 Jenkin-st., S. Fre
mantle.

(Continued on page 5.).

TO LET

rPrepald Advertisements rnder this heading not

exceeding eighteen words, one shilling,; three

insgrtions, two shillings and sixpence.]

A
--Part Cotfortably Furnished HOUSE, 14sa.,

or ROOMS., reasonable. Apply House, Cot.

tesloe Beach P.O.

A NICE Lofty SHOP and ROOM, in frst-Elas
Ibusiness locality, suitable for any bIgsiness.

to Let, cheap. Apply Pope, Grocer, corner New

castle and Charles sts.

AT J. W. LA?NGSFORD'S,
a N.Z. Chambers, next W.A. Bank.

Large SHOP, 15
z

35 it., with rooms and base

meat, Hay-street, good position.

APPLY FRANK BURTON ~and CO.,
1_ William-t., Perth.

COWILE-ST.--4 LOOMS. rent St. Ed
BUILDERS"'

ard, Warkshop. Ofie,
etc..

to

BLet, with or without plsnt, :scafdlding, eto.

Apply James Brebber, 656 Hiay-st. Telephone 251.

C E C I L D E
N .,

(V.
R. TRENAIAN, Manager),

7Srrey Chambers (TeL 911),
HAS TO LET

VICTORIA PARK, Kmg-st.-VILLA, 5 rooms,
bath, pantiy, etc., I-acre land, Os. week.

Furnished VILLA. Chelmsford-rd., N. Perth, 5

rooms, nicely furnished, immediate possession,
39o.

dOTTESLOE Bench, opposite Convalescent Rome,
..j

-6 ROOMS, 10s. week to good tenant. Ap
ply A. Canham. care of Levi Green, Wellington

street, Perth.

DtENTIST.S or Professional Premises, best posl
. tion in city, private entrance, with dental

c?air, instruments, and accessories, etc.

Apply
BARTLETTO, Hay-street.

URINISHED ILL.

, 3 bedrooms,
I sittin,Skitchen, m Adelaide-terrace. Apply 240 Ade.

lade-terraee.

FURNIStHED HOUSE, 5 roomS, all conveni
.£ ecaes, high ppsition;, moderate rent good ten
ant. Awarn, Chelmsford-rd., near Clifton-st.

TURNITURE CAREFULLY RE3IMOEU,'
With Large Covered Vans.

Packed or Stored Town or Country.

DUN?N and CO..
369 St. George's-terrace.

Telephones-Perth 477: Fremantle 3L

fIREMANTLE, East and North.-Two nice 5

.. roomed B. and Stone HOUSES, and all con

veniences, 17e. Ed. and 13s. 6d. weekly. G J.
Wallis, Canning-rd., E. Fremantle.

UILDFORD RD.. Burswood, in abneut 14 days.

d.f.w.b., 7 ROOSt, stabling etc., large

block, les. per week. Duncan and Co., 27 Bar.
rack-st.

HuuuE, 5 rooms, pantry, bathroom, etc.,
13

Clive-st., off
Outram-st., 16s. Apply Cleere,

1"I James-st.

GOtSE to Let, Keane-st.. Peppermint Grove,
LI 5 rooms and kitchen. Mrs. Nunn,

Keane-st.,
Cottesloc.

"iOCrE, Osborne Park, 6 acres, potato land,
cultivated. 4 rooms, good house, stabling,

milking sheds, close tram.
Lee, Central Arcade.

H OUSES TO LET.
CI.AREMO3NT. overlooking Freshwater Bay, with

river frontage.--Commodious RESIDENCE.
tiled roof 9 rooms and conveniences,

spa.

ceians grounds, rent £ l per month.

Apply to

THE W.A. TRUSTEE. EXECUTOR, and

AGESCY CO., LTD.,
31 BARRACK-ST. Tel. 213.

J AlGE First FLOOR to Let. Apply Splatt.
J a!l and Co.. 6 Pier-st.. Perth.

1LTEW 4 and 5 roomed Briek HOUSES bath,
Swal

furnished, rent 15s. to 17s.
week,

Apply P. Reynolds, Fairy Bower, South Fre

mant'e, Ward.e-st.

UO
LET.

NTICE 6-roomed
VILA.

furnished stabling,
1 grounas. every convenience, moderate rental.

,Mrs. De Mouncry, Rylstone, l'. rse-st., Cottes

boe, off Marmion-st.

OF FICE or WIORIKOOMS. 40 40, well light.
e s. Hay-st; central. IL C. Sewell and Co.,

Commercial! Bank Chambers.

D EET
.

A.\D C0.. LTD.,

'E46 St. George'e-terrace.
PIER-ST.--SHOP and 3 ROOMS, bath, etc.. 15s.

TICTORIA PARK.--?our BOOMS, I0s.
CARIGILL and GLOUCE TF.T STS.-Five

hOOlS. S& acres land, fenced. 13s.

FURNISHED HOUSES.

VICTORIA PARK.-Kin.st.. 5 ROOS, el.,IOs.
STHIACO.-Chester-st ,5

ROOMS
e.lCe os.

OFFICE-, in Hay-st., T7e 6d. weekly.

SAMPLE RO03MS to Let. Splatt, Wall and Co...
KA Pier-st., yerth.,

S HOP to Let. Apply Splatt. Wall and Co., 36
L Pier-st.. Perth.

,SHOP. three doors from Wi-iamast, on 3ur

S ray-st., opp. warehouses. see Gordon,
Cafe Anglas.

~IX-ROO3ED HOUSE. facing ocean, partly
Sfurnished, near tram, £1 week. to Let for six

months. 32
Florence-st., South Fremantle.

_-OUTH

PERT .-5 ROOMS, kitchen. gt.,
Q close

Mends-st. Ferry. H. C. Sewell-'and
Co., sommereial Bank Chambers, Perth.

STORAGE ACCOJbOD3TION to Let. Apply

Splatt,

Wall and
Co., 36 Pief-st. Perth.

,-

UBIACO.--iec.
4-roomed Brick VILLA,

NichoLson rd., good block land, L5s., near
ham.

Daniel, agent, Sobiaco.

5UBIACO, Lawler-street.-Brick COTTAGE, 4

rooms, all convenjences, 16s. H. Waiters
and Co., Royal Arcade (upstairs), Hay-st.

,"ADDLER'S SHOP to Let, convenient to mark.
ets, cood central

city
stand. Hassen,. 98

rt. George's-terrace.

,IHOEMAKER nice SHOP to Let in central

.ocality;masy terms to good man. Hansen,
9 St. George'e-terrace.

T'HREE Large ROOMS, kitchen, use paddock,
.L

'stabling 2 horses corner Murray-st. and Mel
bourne-rd., will let separate. Apply 46S Murray
street.

TO
Let,

4-oemed HOUE,- large yard. Apply
L , Hampton-rd., Fremantle.

,O

Let, .SHOP, best position 15s. week, new
1 and clean; rare chance; 'keye 1150sa ay

at. West.

91O Let, Furnished COTTAGE, drawing, dining,
I and two bed rooms, all conveniences. _6

Olive-st.. Snbiaco, 70yds. from tram. Inepection
mornings only.

o?

LET, in the rising town of arrogn. well
Sbuilt Brick SHOP, in main street, splend-d

opportunity; also several Farms for Sale. Apply
E. E. Watts. -Narrogin.

fO LE? - YOoc Dknow that to
-

introduce

S BOUR.NVI E COCOA Cadbury'a are
giving .awa, free "beautifal Jewel Caskets con

taining their high-elass Chocolates. Ask your
Grocer. -

T
L E T:

. 250 ACRES, 2 COTTAGES,
Sea frontage,-O

miles.Fremantle,

suitable fow)s
and pigs, rent £12 per annum on lease, allowance

for reairs.
I

Apply J. TYLEE, Hampton-rd., Fremantle.

SHQP and 4 ROOMS, 63 Stone.st.,
Wes"Perth; 15s. per week.

.. CANTOR. and. GOOD.
1 PFurnival Chambers, United Service Club

SHotel, St. George's-terrace.

T. O
.L

E t.

OFFICES and. STORAGE, Packenhamst. Fre

mantle ..

Suite
'of

OFFICES, Commercial Bank Build-igs,
Fremantl.

WLs+.SHIRE and FEELY,

Fremantle, Agents.

TACANT Lindi about 1 acre, to Let, cheap,
close to E. Perth Railway Yard. 5 years'

lease. Apply J. -Brebber, 656 Hay-st. Tel. 281.

TVILLA. 6 rooms. 51 Raglan-rd.. North Perth.
h
blinds, lawns, garden, stabling,

edelosed

fowIran, conveniences, 27s. 6d. Apply 34 Riak

mond-st., Leederville.

srTUATIBss vacCATrr.

[Prepaid-Advr tisementa under this heading nos

exceeding ourteen Words. #ixpence.1

ARE YOU RESIROUS
.

.

of taking up some course
of study? Then

consult tol
list of

subjects taught at

STOTT and CO.'S -BUSILNESS COLLEGE

.Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Touch Typewrit

ing, Iaw. Frecis Writing, Correspondence.

Commercial History Invoicing, Business

S Forms, Commercial Geography. Arithmetie.

Spelling. :Penmanship;, iling and Indexing,
Oilica and Ranking 'Routine, Confuset

Mbsnuscript, ; Duplicating. , Composition,.

Tabulating.,

Legal Forms, Abbreviations.

Algeors, Geometry, Trigonometry, French,
English, Spanish; Latin. Italian.. (reek.
Esperanto, German, Science, Chemistry.

Physics,'

Geology, Geometrical Drawing.
Elocution. eate. erao

WE ALSO.COACH FOR
THE FOLLOWING EXA-INATIONS :

State Publio Service (ciasses "F"

and "'G),
Telephohe Attendants, Canuppnwealth PnD -

lie Service, A.I.P. Society, Railway In
stitute, University Junior. Universitr

* Senior. Incoroprated Phonographic Society.

Pitman's, Dental, Pharmacy, Chamber of

Commerce (Perth and Fremantle), Parlia

mentary
"Hanarid"

Staff, British Espe
ranto Association, etc.

Proprietors STOTT and MATTHEWS.

Headmaster and Manager ? VINCENT J. 3AT

THEWS, F.IP.S., F.C.I. Etc.

College: Weld Chambers (first floor), St. George's
"

torrace

TYPEWRITER TABULATING MADE EARY.
With the new REMINGTON STOP TABULA

TOR device all tabulator etaps are set IN

AN INSTANT by simply pressing a button,
eat the- FRONT OF THE M .IHINE.

The stops are set in ONE-TENTH of the'
time necessary under the old style.

SREMINGTON Sole Importers,
S- E. C. STOTT and CO.,

Furnival Chambers, St. Goige's-terrace.
Tel. ISL.

APPLICANTS

FOR SITUATIONS
Will Enhance their chance of success .

by studying personal appearance.

- SET OF TEETB,.

rnest Quality,
with

10 Years' Guarantee, £2
-

10iO
Extractions Painless Method, 1s.

METBROPOLITAN DEhNTAL COMPANYT.

Ope'tators:--Edgr McGilliouddy, ER.D).S..V,

R.D.S.WA, late Demonstrator in Prosthetic

Dentistry,
Austrai Croleg ofDentistry, Mel.

I arne; re. 5000anu a s"n, yas.... mwarara

IU.S.A., l.AC.D: (Prizeman liedallist Austra

lian College of Dentistry), and Albert E. Ford,
R.D.S.V. add W.A.

:88l790- 79?'794 HA.-STREET, PERTH.

Nearly Opposite Foy and Gibson's,
Between Connell's Drapery tore and Olympia

Theatre.
Tel. 17T5.

A
PERFECT

TYPEWRITER.

THE MONARCH.

Splendid Visible Writer, very strong, and costs

next to nothing for repairs.

Always 'Reliable.

Fitted with Bicolohr Ribbon, and Tabulating
Device. £27.

UNITED TYPEWRITER and SUPPLIES CO,

National Mutual 3uildings,

St. George's-terrace,

Perth.

A PPLICATIONS will be received at the ofcie

of the
Deputy'

Postmaster-General, Perth.
for the cgmporrry position, of ESdGI:?rEBR o
connection with the telephone undergicunding
work at Perth, Fremantle, Kalgoorlie,

and

Boulder. Full particnaare as to qualifications,

etc., may be obtai nd on applioat:on at the
office of the Electrical Engineer, General Post

Ofice, Perth.

A REGULAR LCOME ASSURED.
We want local AGENTS to sell our toilet

preparations. Liberal allowances and big com.

mission. Full particulsrs -by post from

COVERDALE SKI PREP. PIFG. CO.,
1126 Commerce Buildings, Sydney .

A BE?RHIVE KNITTING MACHINE enables
ladies to make money easily knitting

hosiery for us. . Write for full particulars to

BEE HIVE KNITTING 3IAOHINE and

HOSIERY CO.. Cromwell Buildings, Bourke-st.,

opp. G.P.O., IMelbourne.

APPRENTICE.-Wanted at once, smart Lad to

A learn Press and Commercial Photography. a
sure living at any time. premium rzayrable as

agmes. Write
PARK'S PRESS PHOTOS,

Spencer's Court, Hay-street.

A .COMIPETE,?T Clerak must be neat, accurate,
and quick at

figures. Apply by letter, Hos

kins and Co., Ltd., Murray-st., Perth.

.-Irs. Leslie's, Central Chambers,*Fremantle.
--Cooks, ISs., 20., small country hotels and

institutions; Laundress, l'antrymaid, Perth,
light places. Tel. 161.

A .- rs. Leslie's, Fremantle. Tel. 161.-Ant

number private house employees, every
capacity, highest wages, Fremantle, Cottesloe,
near station, and country.

A .-Miss . Schlitz, 514 Hay-st. 'Phone 1600.

Cooks, !oung, 30s., iso.; Housekeeper-Gene
ral, 1Ss.; Kitchenmaids, General, institutibn, no

cooking.

A
.-Liss

Schlit-, 514 Hay-st--Waitreso, city
hotel; Housemaid-Laundress, country hotel;

Cooks, institutions, 30s., 20s.; Cook-Generals,
country.

A .-Mrs. Fitzgerald wants Young Man, farm

work, 25s. keep; Porter, country hotel; Boy,
used to horses. Beverley. fare paid, 18s. week.

good home..

A.-Irs. Fitzgerald wants Woman Cook, 30s.,
country; General, hotel, 25s., fare paid;

General, £1i any number good places.

A -Mrs. Fitzgerald. Westraiia lRegistry, Perth
i Chambers, ti6 Hay-st., also

Fremsjutle,
wants Gardener, to. to H. day, trees, flowers, et?s

references required.

A.--Mrs. Cooper's, 550 Hay-st. (upstairs), opn.

Literary Institute. Est. 1895.-Wapted, h"

tel and private Servants, town, country, fielos.
and seaside. Tel. 679.

A .-took (wnman). L2 10s.; Waitress, £1 los..

,i suit mother and daughter, or friends, hotel,
country, guaranteed good place. Mrs. Cooper'a.
110 Hay-st. (upstairsl

A.--Cooke, women, must be
experienced,

want.

eed for first-class hotels. Mrs. Cooper's, 550
Hay-st.

(upstairs). Tel. 679.

A .-larried Couple. wife cook. man kitchen
work. £3. fare paid. Mrs. Cooper's. 550 Hay

street
(upstairs), opp. Literary Institute. Pe

ferences.

SITUATIQNS VACANT.

A

.--Cook

(Ja5panese),

t. I0s,
country: Sire.r

Sooper's,0

ha-t..(u ),o.
terry

Institute.

A --Honsemaid-Waitress, also
Laandry-Bouse-'

-

maid and General, hotels, no cooking, want- ºed. Mrs. Cooper's, 1550 ay-at. (upstairs).

A .--Waitresse,
om?mrt, experienced, wanted for

country and seaside hotels. Uri. Cooper's,
350 Hay-str. (uptairs): opp. Literary Institute.

--hrs.

Dartgton,
774

Hasy-t.-Yarumas,

A .. city; Ueeful San, country hotel, O5s.,
must chop wood.

A-Mrs. Dartihgton, 74 Ha r-t.--Ocok-Lann

dre-s, 30o.; housemaid, KriPcheman, f2s.;
Farm Hands, Camp Cook "Night Porter.

A.- iss 'alone, 142 Murray-et.--General,
ti housemaid kept; Housemais. cofee palace.

Girl for cafo.

A
.-Symons'

Registry, corner hay aau William
Sstreets, entrance William-t. first floor.

Perth, late of Melbourne and Adelaide.-AMe
and Women of

every description wanted.

A P?HIETICE to Boilermakinr trade.
rood

-

chbance for good boy. Atlas Engineering
Co., Fremantle.

XE Work and Scrab Cutting. long job. .s.

A to Is. 10d a day and keep, fares paid,
none but colonists used to work need apply.

-rm?ns'

RegiEtry, Hay and William' ts.

"AK?? S.-To Master Bakers.-Comopetent MenB always obtainable. Secretary Coastal. Ope
ratives'

Union, A. CAM3PBELL. 25 York-st.,
Snbiaco. 'Phone 110.

B R
.IAf, experenced, for goldields,

m?set

employer, 10.30 .m. 15. Royal Are?de.
TeL 5040

L A C I S M I T H,
B First-class man. Constant job.

Apply
R. COCKBURN,

Coachbailder, Murray-street.

BOOKBINDLIG. - Smart newer wanted.

•

Christie, Dobbie's Buildings.

BOY, intelligent wanted for jewellery
busi

ness. A. U. Kopp. 135 larrack-st.

.?OY

wanted, just left school preferrrd. Apply
1) at ohee, T. Coombe, C21 Hay-st. -.

B OY wanted, just left schooL W. J. Coss. High
S street. Fremantle.

ýOY wanted, just
left school preferred. Apply

S Moriioek
B~ros., Queen-st., terth.

OY wanted, mar, about 16. Apply - The
Armstrong Cycle and Motor Agency, High

Lt.,- Fremantle.

BOYS, for factory. Metters, Limited, Mar

quis=t., West Perth.

BOY, smart, wanted, excellent opportunity
suitable lad. Alfred Raphael and Co., 37

King-st.

BOY wanted for despatch dep?rtment, wages

. Sads
and McDougall, Ltd., Hay-It.

OY
wanted, drive cart," make himself gee

rally 'useful. £1 week. Ittershagen and

jriffen. West Subiaco.

BOY wanted. to learn trae. Ittershagen and

Griffen, West -dbiaeo

BRICKLATER'S Lal?urer wanted at once.

Apply on job, Colin-st., Colin-grove corner;

BOY wanted, to learu French polishing. E.

Godaid..97 BHay-st.

BOY wanted, one just left school preferred.

JJ Erpf Bros., opp. Railway statiqn.

BRICKLAER wanted. Barrett's job, May
lands, near Station.

f:i~t I.'ER'S Labourer wanted. Barrett'a
S job, Maylands, near Station.

BOY wanted good wages. Apply McLean and.

Keating;'5j5 Hay-st.

DOY wanted, able to milk cow and look afterBO

pony, etc. Apply 136 Lincoln-st.,
Highgate

Hill.

BLACKSMITHLJ.Wanted, 's'mart
Youth,'

able

Sclih, pull off. . Thorne's Shoeing Forge,
318 William-t.

OOE KEEPING..- - Business Subjects, Arith

B metie, eic. ar; Weiss, certified by Vid
torian Government, as frst-iass'in Bookkeeping.

23 Ba.rack-st. .

f A?.I?ENTERS wanted, 12a. per day.
Apply

V Theatre Boyal. Pitman and Tatterdell.

-t?,PENTER wanted,. good wages for. good

-.J tradesman. Apply to Stanley Bros.. Wili
liamsn

I G A R SO R. TE
C Wanted for Melbourne.

Wages Board Rates. State Experience.

*KRONItHIMiER. LIMITED,.

.furray-st.,
Perth.

C LEARING Hiands wanted, . two mates, 'for

Seatern district. 3?s. and. keep, must take

own tent. long. job.
Symona' Registry, Hay and

William ats.

?

OLLIM
CLUB,

-LIMITED

APPLICATIONS are invited,. returnable on

May 10. 1911. for esitoon of STEWARUD to the
above-

Club,. at

.Collie.Salary, .3 per
week -

-Particulars of duties can be obtaiel from

the undersigned, to whom'endorsed App.:ations

must be addressed

..E. W FERGUSO,.
" Seeretary;

COOK, man, wanted for farm,.moat be good

Sbread baker . Apply Henry Wills. Hawk.

hurst, York.
,

C?OOK-GENERAL wanted, references required;

Apply Moore, 114 Tukfleld-st..F remantle..

I OOK, good, frst,class oahtry hotel.
iap.

p?e?J ferned..Scholastic Agency, .48 William-st.

CnOOK, man, frst-class hotel. 0Os. Scholastic

'-

Agency 4f William-st. Tel. 1316
-

( OOK, man, sober, for country. Licensed Tic
tuallers' Employment Office, 1S Weld Cham

,ere, St. George's-terrace. - -

C-OOK. 25s.; Housemaid-Waitress 20s.. eame
J o?ntry 'hoteL

W.A. Registry - (Mis

Tayldr), Bard's Arcade.

COOK .and Laundry-Housemaid wanted, pri

C rate house 20s; each; - Cook-Laundress

Albany .: Symons Registry, corer MM. and

William st

"

'.

(COOK, 'first-clas, also Housemaid: wanted,
-1?. came. hotel.; W.A. Registry (Miss A. Tay

lor). Baird 'e Arcade.

?OOK,

2ls.; Honeemaid-Waitre, -20s.,
for

_'same hotel, country ,sit friends, fares paid.
* ymons'

Registry, corner Hay-and William sta.,

Perth.

-OOK wanted, young girl preferred. Stis

,s?ijel, 233 St GeorgeIs-terrace.

COOK, woman, wanted, cafe. country. 3ea.;

others; fil,
hotels and privte hosptal, 0.

Smons'
Re~I strry, cornei Hay and William ,

Perth. -. ,

-o00K-LAUINIRESS, private
liouse, Albany;

L
several generals. W.A. Registry

(MIiss A.
Taylort, Baird's A rcde.

CIARPENtTER, good all-round hand, eorner

SSummer-st. and Jol-terrace. East Perth.

W. Lawrie.

ruOcpsurwr lfam'rd 1Yrnds at Pse
sei~i

vtdanyhter as ureririd. AppIy Sawkins.
rews AgEnt, near Cotteelos Station.

COOPER'S SHORTHASD and TYPEWRITING
CLASSES.

Isaao Pitman's .Shorthand. Touch Typewriting.
Individual and Class Instruction.

Students prepared for Positions as Office Steno

graphers and Typists.

JAMES COOPER

Id and 27 ROYAL ARCADE. PERTH.

/OCITRY

r

STOEXEEPER

R
eq"uires

a

00MPETENT DRAPER.

Apply

D. and W. URRIAY, Ltd.,

Barrack-st.

C"OACHING (educational saubects), permanentý appointment to good, reliable man; enclose

teaimoniaTs. Co.lege, this office.

.

and
IV

MURRAY. Ltd..

Require

COUNTRY TRAVELLER.

With good all-round knowledge.

Apply by Letter.

A art JUSIOR SALESWOMAN wanted

for general sales, country town, Albany line.

Apply, with References.
C ansd i. WILLS and CO..

HnI-st.

D RESSMAKER for children's clothes, by day.

Mrs. Wolif, Congdon-st.
htation, Perth-Fre

mantle rd., near Usborne-parade.

D
RESEIMAKLNG.-Wanted at once, Improvers

and Apprentices. Coliseum, Subiico.

DRESSkAaL'tG.--Bodice and Skirt Hands, also

I1 Improvers and Apprentices, at once. Mrs.

elcIntyre,
78 Newcastle-st., East Perth.

(DRESSIAKING -Bodice Hands, Improvers,
.

and Apprentices. tiss Dive, 18 Milligan

st., two doo;s" Hay-st.

DAGNALL, J P., Expert Accountant, Author
J opyrighted System, having greater prae

tical knowledge assures fficiency. Day, even

ing correspondence. Murrar Chambers, Bar

rack-st.

ELITE MILLINERY SCHOOL.-Day and Even

Classes, 10 Lessons Ss. Millinery thoroughly
Taught upon absolutely the latest principle. Ad
vancement guaranteed. Orders taken for dainty
Millinery at moderate prices. All materials

stocked. Mrs. Pnol Miller. 36-37 Princes Build.

ings, St. Geonge's-terrac, opp. Palace Hotel.

ENGLNE-DRIVER wanted foundry work. Ap
ply Montepth'e, ubico.

E
X A 3 I "\ A T I ON S.

"rATE PUBLIC SERVICE CLASSES, on

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. Friday evenings, at

7.30 o'clock.
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE CLASSES,

ondSaturday mornings. at 10 o clock.
SPECIA. SHORTHAND SPEED CLASSES

daily, at 1.15 p.m.

Students Coached for all University, State.

Commonwealth, I'harmaov Law, and Business

Examinations. privately, in class, or by post.

UNDERWOOD ltOSINESS COLLEGE.
National Chambers, 41 Barra.c-st.

Compare the -NDERWOOD with other type

writers, and investigation will demonstrate to
you conclusively why conservative business men

arec giving tOe "UNDEIRWOOD"

the preference

olr-

all other makes, and why the United States
Government has, within a period of six months,

urcehased, first, 2.0. and agsan 110. of these
machine,.

Uioa=trated Catalogue sent on appleation.

G1 ENERAL. plain cooking. no washing, boy
G kept. 1E6 Lincoln-st., Highgate.

ENERAL. 'ight. small family, good some.

G ECame ia-st., North rerth near Monastery.

'GENERAL, able do plain cooking, country
Shotrel,t ie. no washing: others, t0s.. one

middle-aged.
Symons"

Registry, corner Hay and

William ess.

SITU TIUNS VACANT.

!'1-ENBUL, youns gaod plain cook, £1 week,
1

references.
oStrickland,

first house
jerty,

L outh Peiith.

'1ENER.AL wanted, iight duties.. Apply after

.Ti

o9_am.,
312 Bu--er-st.

.'ESEIIAL,

experienced, for Southern Cross, £1,

Slirht place. Apply with references, Miss
O'Calaghan, 253 ft. George's-terrace.

L(tL wanted, used to mschines, good wages.

SH. S. Cohen, Freedman's .Chambers, liae

street.

1UllSLe strong, kitchen work. St. Eilda Cafe.

IBLS wanted, learn mschining, start as.

a Excelsior Manufacturing Co., rear 183 Mnr
ray-st.

( -

for

office,-

shorthand-typist Apply
Haro1l P. .lat. 31 and 3F-Colonial ]u

tual Chambers 53 it. George's-terrace.

,?IRL young, at light
general.. two in fmily,

ehrerptcea..e,

1(- OO?ailway-parade, West

kerth.

{OOMALLING LOCAL BOARD OP HEALTH.

APPLICATIONS.
accompanied by credentials,

will be. received by the undersigned on or before

Monday, May 15, 'for the Eosition of S?SITART
and

GS.IERAL"

EYPLOTEE to the habove Hoard,
at a remuneration of £3 10s. per week, the suc

cessful applicant to he prepared to enter on em

ployment on or about June 1, 1911.
LLNDSAY L. MORRISON,
-

.* Secretarr.

ilOOD Plain Cook, young, reference. Apply
s1 s*?' iig, uchoa!, iUlremont

GOVERNESS for northern line, mu~ t have
Sreferences. frolesaional Agency, 15 Royal

Arcasdl. Tel. 1040.

G?OVE?RtESS, resident, first-class School. Scho
l

.It Agency, 48 William-st.
Tel. 1316.

GltkLS wanted, experienced, or Apprentices.' Apply Herber Stone,
,Boxmaker, Duke-st.,

GIRL ss Light General r Ladv Help, smallG fa~mily.
t rsrwak, 304 FitzgeraIld-st.

T OG l0AID-WAITRESS wanted, country,
Jl 95s.; another, Os.; also Nursery-1House

mada. Symons'
Registry, corner Hay and Will

hoo1 sts:,.Perth.

H OUSEMAID wanted, suburban hotel; Kit
'chenmail, city; also number Generals.

town and country..
Symons'

Registry, corner

liar and Willis sis., Perth.

HAIRDRES-ER wanted to work in his own

intoert on Thursday night. Apply Trades
Rall, 8 .o'clock

AIRDRESEERS wanted, Trades Hall Thurs.

Sday, night; 8 o'clock.

H?UBwRE'R, better
wages

and conditions.

Apply 8 pam. Thursday. Trades Hall.

TMMIGhATION, TOURIST,. and GENERAL

S Il-FORMATION DEPAR?TMET.

IMPORTANT ,OTICE.

It
: ii

h?reb.

notified for general information

tlat,ooinmmeneing from the Lit May, 191- AP

PLIOATIONS for the. SERVICES of all X3 [_I

GiAT,,'.both Amale and female, brouht to'the

State:by'the Government, must be made DIRECT
to/the: Secretary of the Immigration. Tourist,

Gnd-Geierl Information Deprament, Perth, or
to any of the Agents Sf the lepartalent through
out. the country instead of to the' Government
?

abour. 'Brean as heretpfol-e.

;

The following are Immigration. Agents through;
out the. country to whom .appli'ations may be

addressed :--The Government Land. Agents: Al

bany, Beverley, Bridgetown, Busselton, Gerald
ton, Kitanning, Nsrrogin, Wagin, and York,
A. A. Kent, lingelly. W. Sargant, Wickepin;
J. V. Toleron, Kellerberrin;

E,
Locer, Goo

malling:: .T. L. Fullerton; Mooe; G. Varlcy,
Northampton; 'R. B. G. Edwards, Gingin.
SA, large number of specially seleeted--farm

workers and domestio servants are now.
arriving,

and ;increased numbers are expected in the near

futuic.1 0.

..

"'A.

O.
-EVILLE,

Aprl?
1911.

-

Secretary.

TSEO'

-OULDEHS.-Good

Men for light work.J.
etters, Limited, Maerquis-st, West Perth.

T
U.

I

.

L ECLE K,
'e

--or

OFFICE and COLLECTING.
State age, salary an

enclose ospy of
references.

BOX 394, G.P.O.,

TU.NIO.Clerk one.used -to- ledger -work pre
01

fe
red.t,

Apply,
with references -to Graft,

t h

i?
t

-e

.
.

,

•.

LABOURERS, good.

wanted. Bona Bros.' New

Bt
BHidih

s;
Murray-st. entrance. J. beagut.

0jTCHE?h'

AN, m0art, steady, . experienced.

.i. ranted for hotel, country.;' Apply with re
ferences arer 10, Mrs.; Cooper's, 350 Hay-st. (up
stairs).

SC.
'

SMITH and

.BROS.

VISIBLE

S

TYPEWITER

holds the' Wor'd's
cecor for one order.

121 Machines were Sold -to
the Dupont Powder

Company, Wilimington, ael.
.U.S.L.k on the

unanimous recommendation: of" five of

their Mechanical nginers.

The N.S.W: GojernmentRailway Contract was
Salso secured by this'iMachine.

Send. for prosp o

,sito:

the

LAW BOOK CO. of W.A. (G. .
.HALE),

S
Barrack-street, Perth. Tel. 1235.

L A
BO'

U .R Bu. B
.A- :,,

'

-.:GOVERN'ENT:,
".en

and'

Women),
VAOAICIES POSTED. T . O1IC3.

Irwin-street,Perth, - -

LADY-BELP. musical, wanted, general kept
.

24'

Thomas-st:

T ADY-HELP. wanted. "
Apply Mrs. W. ,P.

L : Dempster, Northam.

LADIES' Latest styles and Designs of

.

Costumes.

Call.
at':

is?

Thonirse's, 755

Hay-at., next to Reliable. .'Phone 666..:

tADIES, STRIKE OUT" FOR YOURSELVES.
.A

Be independent by earning money in your
spare. time and in:your own home. A Torche
Lsace Lopi.will-enable you to. easily. ern £1 a
week

_?toteacher8is

needed Instruction Bookl

'simpiifity
itself,, and oe guanrntee to uy ail

the Las
#6 u make Send "f. ftr'?ur "Pratical

LacnsIker Y B.-Wne dar ont to open a
Swhite -work factory, and' are offering nREA-T

CO5CESIO-Nr- -to ge? more workers.
'ORIGYAIs'TOECHO"

LACO'CO.,
- -.te-I

Fhindere:st., Mtelhoue..
"

-AF dBOUTRER, good s5,o50w man. Apply 76 East

"J street; ,..st Fremantle. -

'

•"[ILLIYEtY --Wanted,at,

once'Improvers and
SLi.Apprentices. Coliseum, Subaeco.

I¥.1 Lean Bios, and Rig;, "urrayrst,

1iFACHKIST
:rint[d.

A. Berryman-and'Co.,
1VJ.

199 Murray-st.
"

•

'

IAHIM HIST WANTED.

PORT, HONEY and CO., LTD.,
Timber Merchants.

Maylands:

EN;E oung, wanted for picking grapes,. hoe

Il ing, etc., near Perth, 25s. and keep; also
s-ad or young IMan. S.W..district, 1"2. to 20s.

and keep. Symons' Registry. Hay and William
streets.

OTHER'S Help required, assist all duties,
easy place. Mrs; Radford, Moon Villa,

Leake-st.

,J-

I

T l CLA SISE
CLASSES.

IYN'1 LLOTJJ SMITH (late of Sydney), 23

Wellington Buildings. Millinery taught from

foundation to
inish.

Our methods are the latest
introduced. Day and Evening Classes; 10 te.

tons, .is.. Orders takes..

MLITARY

COLLEGE OF AUSTRALIA.

NOTIFICATIONS OF VACANCIES IN STAFF.

Applications are invited from persons qualified

for appointment to the position of OFRICER in

SEDICAL CHARGE of the Military College.

Particulars regarding such position may be ob

tained on application to the Director-General of
Medical Services, Victoria. Barracks, Melbourne,
and also at the offices of the Military Comman

dants,_ Sydney. Melbourne, Brisbane, . Adelaide,
Perth, and Rocujt.

&Applications must reach the Director-General
of Medical Services not later thati Thursday,
May 25, 1911.

T. TRUMBLE.
SActing-Secretary.

Department of Defence,
Melbourne, April 27, 1911.

OORA ROA DS BOARD.

Applications are invited up to the 19th May,
addressed to the undersigned, for the position of

SECRETARY fo the Moors Roads Board. Salary,
£150 a year.

H. B. LEFROT,
Chairman.

Walebing, April 24, 1915l.

NTUPSEGIHot
wanted. Apply Mrs. oulcahy,

. Central Hotel.

iOVEjSSEE

REQUIRED FOR MURCHISON.

Able to ride motor bike preferred.

Position open until May 20.

Applications.
with particulars of experience. and

copies of testimonials, to

X.Y.Z..

This Office.

O FFICE Boy wanted, educated, one just left
Echool preferred. Apply "'unday Times,~

Forrest-st.

FFICE Boy, good opening for smart lad.

DAPER Rulers, good jobbing hande Apply
P T. F. Gkstie, May-st

I PHOTOGRAP?HY.-?cancy for good Bromide

Printer and Enorger, best of wagee paid

halk mtudios.

P LUMBERS.-Two wanted. Apply early. W.

J. Coss, High-st., Fremantle.

L 7LMBERS or Ironworkers'

Improver, con

y scant if suit. Day, 165 Rokeby-rd.

"PLUMBER, to cover roof. Smith, Shaftesbury

Sstreet, Leederville.

LUMBER, smart, 7.30 a.m. this day. Tim
rmms. 5ewerage Contractor, Perth-st., So

biesco. Tel. 1i17.

T)LUBIIERS wanted to help themselves by
Jo.nisg PErETH4JPERATIVE 'LUMEERý'

UNION TO-NIGHT at.Trades
HallL

Al. Rem.

hers requested to attend. Important business re

snew
rates.

D. PEARCE, Secretary.

DAINTERS, Kalsomine Hands. T. C. Wadson,
3£ 1 Hay-st.. Subiaco.

SRI.VATE

Pianoforte Toition wanted

by
young

r.

man. Apply by letter to 14
Camelia-st.,

N
Perth.

a#

SITUATIO?NS VACANT.

PIANOS Tuned, Tos. 61., high-clsos. Subisco

t'.na:
c ar Organ Repairing and Tuning

Depot, cpp. staiaon

DALTERS, Knlsomine two rooms, etc. Apply
Safter 7 p.m.. '- Kimbertpy-t., corner Cam

Lridge-st., Leedervle..

PTJA?Z Machinists, highest rates. Excelsior

J sanufacturnag Co., rear 15J Murray-st.

REQUIRED, Lady, Gentleman, of address, to

collect, etc., immediately. State age, ante

ceaents, addifet, etc., tesult,, this ofeeo.

~RiTATE Tuition.-Gentlemen, Ladies; back

ward, advanced, General Subjects, Book

keeping. Mr. Weiss, F.EJLS., ex-master leading
colleges, 23. Barrack-st.

"

REPIIESENTATIVE wanted for Patent Ad

vertisag reap. snitable for all business

a.uertisers; novelty. Beasley, 119 Kerr-st.,

Fitzroy, Melbourne

HORTHA.'D IN 30-50 "DAYS
IS AN ESTAB

LISI.ED FACT.
Tae

New"
Method of

"Teaching" Shorthand

LEADS the may; others (who are BEGIN

NING to underetsnd the DIFFEIRENCE be
tween an JIsae 1itman rest and a FOREIGS

Examination) are now TRYING to follow

McAuley's Method of

"Teaching"

the Islaao 'it

man Eystem HAS WON sts way to the front

by MERIT and does not J.epend upon

"Smirti PrctEces`' and Business Methods

which the Principal of any Business College

worthy of the name will hesitate to adopt.

EXAMINATIOiNS.
This SCHOOL-although in existence only a

little more than twelve months-has recured

in that time more
"Tirman"

Certificates

(Eng.)
than ALL THE BUSL'CESS Colleges

in I.A., owing to the remarkably short

time in which Shorthand can be nequined

by McAuley's Method of Teaching WITH

OUT TEXT EOOKS. Examinations are held

at this School for the
"Pitman"

Certificate

about every ten weeks.

Are YOU still elowly copying text book exer

eises with MONTEIS O? DRUDGERY ahead

of you? It will PAY YOU to 'learn Short

hand by the NEW Method of Teaching
WITHOI'T 'TEXT BOOKS.

J. R. McAULET. P. Inc. S.T.. P.C.T.S., P.C.T,
McDonald's Buildings,

Corner Barrack and Murray streets.

Q aDNEY Registry, 43 ]oyal Arcade (upstairs).

Cooks, also Cook-Laundress wanted for coun

try, 20s. and 25s.,'good places.

YDNEY Registry, 43 Royal Area?e.-Wait

6 restes, two wanted, city, cafe experience; also

several other positions vacant.

ScMlART Lad to learn woodturning. Povey,
U eweastle-st.

?MART

Salesman,- trustworthy, tailoring
and

U merrery, splendid opening experienced hand.

By letter, Confidential, this office, Fremantle.

HIRT Hands.--Mahinists and Improvers.
piecework

or. wages, constant. Union
Company, 40 Beaufort-t

.

'MHIBT Machinists. experienoed hands can earn
Uk first-clss wages Excelsior Manufacturing
Co., rear 1S3 Murray-st.

??TATE PUsbLIC SERVI'IE.

WINES, BEER, and SPIRIT SALES

SACT.
A

APPLICATIONS for the position of I SPEC
TOR under the above Act will be received up to
May 27, 1911. .

Salsry, £270, rising to £2P3 per annum.
Applicants must process an expert nowlebdge

of iquors, and be able to distnanash different
brands.

Age not to exceed 45.

SM.'
E. JULL, -

Publio Service Commissioner.

STATE PUBLI SERVICE.

a PERMANE2IT POSITION"i.

Competitive EXA3IINATIONBSfor entranee to
Classes

"G"

and
"F"

of the Clerical Division
will be-held in uly.v.

Entries close on Ray 31, and must be made

on the prescribed form.
The next examination to be held in December,

will be limited to males, except in cases where
previous candidatea have passed

on four or more
subjects.

Fuoll information can. be obtained at the office

of the Public Service Commissioner, Surrey Cham
bers.

fl: . JULL,

S'

ublic Service Commissioner.
Q TAlfERING, Ftnttering, Defective Speaking

A (midise-aged or children), curatively treatedi

without operation. Consultationfree. 23 Ba-2
rack-st. Office: 47-50.

rITAILORESSEB.-Trousers and Knickeg Machi
I. nists, also-Improvers, stock work, top wag.es.bargoo's Factory.

.

\

I'aILORESSRS.-Firm-class Button-hole Rand,
"-L constant work. Robertson and Moffat,
Murray-.t.

TAILORESE?S.-Firet-class Test Hand want
1Led, top wages. Atkins's Serge House, 119

Barrack--t.. -
T.

rs

PAILORESSES.-First-elas Trousers Hand
."

wanted,-

top wages, constant work. Atkins;
119 Bsarrack-at.

.

-

T?AILORESSES -Six
drst-class

Trousera
Fin.

.
nei-s constant work. R"obertson and Mof

fat Murray-st.

r fAILORESS First-elass Machinist, Trousers
'

.Hand

(order work)- J. Bressler, McDonald's

Buildings,. Brrack-st. -

:rpAIŽLUESSES.-Coat Banhds, Improvers, an,

. Apprentiocs, at once, permanent. National

Clothing Co., .'Kin"-st.
"

T AILORESSES.-Trousers Finishers,. two first

-L lass hands. Robertson andt

Moffat. Mur

rU-ILORESSES.-Assistant Coat Hands, eon.
L '"start work. Robertson and Moffat. Murray

street.. ..

TAILDRESSES.- irst-elass Test
Hand,.

con
stant' work. Roert?on

an`

Moffat, MuIr.
ray-st.

AILORESSES-Wanted; smart Trousers sa

chinit, also Finishers, highest wages in
Perth. Frieze, clothier, ISI Wellington-st.a

-TLORS.-Wsnted good Coat Hand, piece or
I

weekly. Apply Macpherooand:'Co., 5or
tham.

.L Jook in BRustess for.,Sale'Column to-day's
paper.

THE ECONOMIO STORE-B,

PERTH, .

Require

EXPERIENCED HANDS

For

GLOTES and HOSIEP.T

DEPARTMENTS.

Also

RIBBONS and LACE

DEPARTM INTS.

SApplioants. muet be Experienced.

THE ECONOMIC STORES,.
PERTH,

Require

A STROSG. ENERGETIC

M]AH

For

CLEANING WINDOWS

and COPPER

Or .

FRONTAGE of STORES.

Apply Early,

rEACHER
(nrivate), Prep.. zequired for all

educational subjects, with languages prefer

red. Particulars to Medico.

TrWO Girls wanted for boot factory; othere as

Useful Helps. private houses. tymans'
hegistry, corner Hay and William sts., Perth.

THREE Boys for
wholes?o

warehouse,

refer
ences indispensable. Apply Mr. Andersone

Geo. P. Harris, Scarfe and Co., Ltd., Murray-st.,
Perth.

LNSMITH. Galvanised Iron Worker, or Im
. prover. Metters, Limited, Marquis-st.,
West Perth

USEFUL
Gri,

all duties, light
place goodhome. Mrs. Siaelair,. Bowman-?t.. South

Perth.

T
A~T

TED,
Light Gener-l. Apply Mrs. Bolt,

V
t60 Coghlan-rd., Subiaco.

AITRESS, assist bar, country; 1Waieso,V rcity; Generals. Orient Employment,
Wellngt9n

Buldings, opp. oyal Hotel.

W

,ST

ED, Assistant

Groom.
with quarters.

S

--

pply Goom. this office, Fremantle
ugTD,y Girl as general, no wash.

Stang. 7 Aberdeen-st.

,W? ATED. at once,. good Painter. Apply
S_1, J hite. Telh No. 6, Armadale.

WTANTED,
I?0

Tons Chaff Carted, 41 miles,
I "price

os.
per ton. Jas. Halbert, Cunderdin.

TANTED, Lady-Help. Apply Mrs. T Hay.

t
warn. jun., Mornnmgton, S.W.

Railw}ay.
WANTED smart Salesman foi jewellry. Ap

*

ply enclosing references to Select this of

-TTAYTED at once, two or three goel Falters,if'

.

wages 10s. 7d. Reply Adelaide Timber
Co.,

"i

ANTED Bullock-driver. Apply W. .T. Con
TV nell, Birigetown, or Lewis and lReid, W.A.

Chs2mbers, Perth.

"

TN.

D'Teacher, .to
teach young Enelthb

S

lady write and read Eng?ish. Write

R.II.C.. G.P.O.- -Brisbane-t.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

[TJANTED Puller-out for'Barton's Mill. Ap
TV ply Frank Anderson, 133 Mntray -t.

TjAiNTED, refined Ildy. to adopt fine,
T healthy Baby Girl, two months old. fair.

of gentle birth English. 'this office.

TA7ANT?i; Assistant, tearoomrs. Apply atter

' I
noon,

Alveda Tearooms, 33 Market-st., Fre

osatle.

B AN?TED Umnires. Ex-Scholars'
Football

SV, League, Fremantle. Foe, 7s. Ed. Apply L.

Carey, Government Stores, Frementle.

WTTANTED young Lady to Rent nier Refresh
.

meat Rooms in Claremont Skating Rink.

everything provided.

Apply
L. H. STEIN,

Trustee Chamters, Barrack-street, Perth.

W
A N T E D.

ACORI'ETENT LEDGER-KEEPER,
And

INYOICE CLERE.

Apply with copies of references,
BOX 53, G.P.O.

TXTANTED for private home in country town,
V"

a gool Cook-General, no laundry work, good
wages to suitable woman, references.

Apply
MRS. BOWMALN,

1097 Hay-st. West, near Harvest-terrace.

al-e A N T E D,

•
-ine

Capente; Machinist for planing ma

chine.

Apply the TIMBER CORPORATION, Ltd.,

Greenbushes;
cr Surrey Chambers, Perth.

BO
A N T E D.

SSSART. B POFR WAREHOUSE.
Good opening willing lad.

Apply 9
a.m.,

DUNLOP RUBBER CO. OF AUSTRALASIA,
LTD.,

67 King-street.

W A

A?
T E D,

First-class

DRESS SALESMAN.

Highest
Salary'

Paid to. the Right Man.

Permanent.
Applications Cons:dered Confidential,

Apply
THE HOUSE OF BRENNAN,

Hay-t., Perth.

T'r A 'N T E D.

RIP BENCHMBAD,

Also,

SIX GOOD MILL HANDS.

Apply

BARRABUPP MILLS.

* A
i-

. T E D.

A SMART, RELIABLE JUMIOR for our Office.

One with knowledge of groceries preferred.

Apply .with testimonials to

RICHARD ROLM9S and CO.,

Murray-street

,

.

AFor
SAW-

ILLS

WHEELWRIGHTS (2).
must be used to whim

Work

RBENCH3AN, big beach, must be thoroughly en'
- perieneed i

W ?St REPAIRER, muast"be first-class main.

WHIM DRIVERS (4), thoroughly experienced

men.

MILI5ARS' ARRBI and JARBRA COMPANY,
(1902), LTD.

A
'

?g T B D

A SMART BOY

For our Mechanical Department.

Apply MANAGER,

Singer Sewing Machine Co., 7(6-770 ay-st..

Perth.

TI
NTED,"

smart Assistant. for pastrycooE. at

¥
".

once. Apply Levitzke, Midland Junction.
TeL 52.

Te 5ANTED
Elderly

1Woman for

housework.
67

:V'

Heasman-rd., Subiaco.
"

TT2ANTED good Ironer. Apply
.X.L.

Lan
S.?,

dry, H2 Perth-st., Subiaco, pr 111 William

street,
Perth.

? ,7ABTED

two Washera, start at once. I.X;L.

'.-

I~undry, 202 Perth-st., S?blaco; new man..

agpenrt.'

T~THESLWRIGRT, first-class man, heavy and

?t.;

light w wage .13. 4d., constant ii
suit'

Apply P. :Daly, Pellerberrin.. ,

T6.7AITER:or Waitress. used to restaurant, Bl

V - a . week. Australian Restaurant, South

terrace, .Fremantle.

T7TANTED to. adopt, Baby Girl, dark, .about
"VT 2 years old. Reply with all particulars,
whether bonas or otherwise, Mater, this office,
Fremantle.

T~ANTED handy Youth, help carpenter. Ap
*

ply Bruin, Regent Roume, St.
George's-ter

race, after 6.30.

TI'

ANTED Timber Clerk, one with knowledge
f V " of mill work preferred. Apply Box 376,

C.P.O., rnelosing copies of testimonials. ;

TTPOD. Trner, permanent job for good man.

,
T Porey, Ne.wcastle-t.

:TUA2\TED. Boy, take orders and attend tele
.

T' phone. terth Jnrrah Mills, opp. station,
Subiaco.

;ITANTED, young Girl-
to mind baby and

.- .

aeslst housework. I0 Rokeby-rd., uoaisco.

T
UAIi

'

!T

"

Osmart. Apply early.'St Kilda
•t.Y Cafe, Barract-et.

TXI?TANTED Light General for two or thres

i
.

wesks. Mrs. Arthur Main, Thomas-st. (e
cond house' south Ord-er.). West P'erth.

"

-AS'-TF.D Light Genarul. Girl, or Ladr Help.
V no washing. Mrs. Dean,

Stone-st.."

Sounath
Perth.

T~A-2TED Light General. no
was~hing

assist
IT- plain cookmr. wages 15s. 5 BRrrack-st.

"X~TANTED
.Seamstresf by the day, for child

L "en
a's

CotheD .
Apply Mrs. Grifith John,

UA21-TED a young Lady to do housework

'd
-.nd

help in
stioe,

references.
io.

weok
an or nilodrinens. hausv G.YA' Ca,.

narton.

T"

ANTED, strong. reactive Lad, used to horses,
,Vreferences. Is. B Castieau and Co., We!

"V'r2TTED. Peron write legibly neatly.

o

tste age, sex, charge (moaerate) per

thousand words. Circular, .tais office.

1
..A.

REGISTrY, OPP.
BRE5NAs

'S'

Miss A. TAYLOR, Proprietress, wishes to in
timate to her 'numerqus friends and patrons that
she is IIOVISG from the above address to
6_??DS' AR~CADE, firt

shoe from Hay-street
entrance.

Special Personal Attention G:ven to Selection
of Servants, both Eotal anda P5trate.

Bing 1837 as usual.

VOUNG
General? also middle-aged Woman;

Smeet employer 11 a'm. 15 Royal Arcade.

-OETHS and young Men wanted. those able

Sto milk and who
rare Led to farm work,

20s. and keep: also New Arrivals, with know.

led? of Clough.
Symons'

hegstr,y.
Hay'

and

Wiliani t sts.

SITUATIONS WA1NTLD.

(Prepaid Advertiements under this heading not

exceedino Fourteen Words. Sixpence.]

S.-fr. Cooper'e, 550 Hay-st. (upstairs), op.

.l Literary Lnstitute.-Waiting, easriencedl

Barmaids, young, smart; also, Cooks, mouse
maids 11aitresses, Barmen. Yaidines. Porters.
House'keepers, well recommended. Tel. 619

A .--ymons'
Begistry,

corner Hay and William
streets, Perth (first foor), entrance William.

srtreet.-Men and Women of every description
caretully chosen. Tels. 919-and 17.5.

A-tra
Fitzgerald,

G65
Hay-st., and Fre

mantle, supplies Men, all capacities; Men

C eooks, armen, Waiters, Yartmen. and others;
Tsarried Couples.

A 3frFtrald; Wes-ra? Registry, Perth
and Fremantle, oldest office; supplies

hotels, country, fields. Barmaids, housekeepers,
Women Cooke recommended.

A .-Miss Malone,
142

lurray-st.-?y oitirfg,
i Wasresses, Cookse, onusekeep.rs. and G,.nc

ras, Housemaids, Yardmen and Farm Rands.

A LL-ROUND Farm Hand seeks
situation, able

Splough, milk, etc., wift could undertake
housekeeping, good references. 1., 13 ladbury-~
street, Perrn.

*A .-Ring up 656. Swan
iRegistry,

61 Barrucs
i. strees. for reliable servants, good

Generals,
Farm Hands, waiting.

B AKER'S Foreman or trcond, good, sober, re

liable, competent workman, all breads, pas.

try, cakes, .highest references. Bakery, this of

fice.

AKER S Cart Lad wanted, used to country,
for delivery cart f1; also Boy to

be,

ap
prenticed.

Symons'

Regi?hy, Hay and William
streets.

BAKER, first-class, bread and smalls, waiting
good country shop; also a goad Improver

and Lads for cart.
nymon.'

Registry, Ray and

William eaS.

BOOKKEEPERI (D.E.), thoroughly compatent,
exper:enced. steady, desires engagement,

aown or country; references. Balance, this
office.

By Experienced Barmaid (musical),
position,

town or country. Alpha, Post Office, uonth

rerth.

C O??M ERCIAL Designs.-E.xperienced Commer
Scial Designer wants post or commissions,

posters, show cards, labels, lettering, etc., origi

nal ideas. Apply H.II., this office

C?OOK-HOUSEKEEPER, strictly sober, economi

(, cal, accustomed to hotels, wishes position.

Cook, 25 Short-st., Fremantle.

COOK woman, waiting, go any distance, delds
preferre:; another. country hotel. Sy

mons'

Registry,
corner Iay and William sts.

COOS
men,

several waiting (all nationali
ties) for hotels, boarding-houses, cafes, and

the home.
Symons'

Registry, Hay and William
streere.

C(OO and Waitress, superior girls, wish situa

j ions together, country hotel; ales pri.

rate house Cook. Symons' Registry, corner hay
and William sts.

E GINEER experienced, machine shop, Ehnow

room, travelling, steam fitting, copperemith

ing, brass foundry. pattern-making, plumbing,

seeks engagement. P.'., this office.

SITUATIONS WANITED

ONGINNEER,. wide experience
erecting

and run

.1 ning plants, good turner and fitter, also com.

mercial. Thermo, this ofice.

?PERIENCED young girl, perxnal refer
L enrces, would go Kaigborlie. Apply Beatrice,

this office.

1XIPERIENCED lion. used to horses, wants

J employment as driver. 79 James-st.

E XPEhlENICED Barman seeks
situation, town

L or
country. Credentials, this office.

AR3E Hands, experienced men, waiting, thoseF who underetand all machineryc; io 'New

Arrivals with 'good knowrle?ge of farm work.

Snyons' RTegistry, flay and Willinm ses.

FT
A R

M
H A N D,

Rlespectable, Experienced,
V ;ctorian.

All Branches. Wheat and Sheep, take Homely
situation, Abstainer.

DOsINUS, this oilice.

(? LRL. young, clean, respectable, wubsl liLes

.7X
position as Belp, in Perth. B.V., this of

fice.

GARDPENER, well up in .all branches of
gardening, able to milk and look after

horse, married, no family Gardener, this oReS,

Premantle.

H ANDY Man about daughter yard, can kill.
Apply Ajax this office.

H OUrEKEEPER, good manager, domesticated,
waiting, uRtable hotel or institution, ex.

ceilent references.
Iymons'

Registry, corner Hay
and William ets., Perth.

L AD Y, somesticated. sewing, S years refer

L enc?s, go as companion help, honsekesper

North-Wrst, this oter

L ADY Housekeeper, to refined gentleman
only,

on. station or farm, high-class
cooking,

baking. Nil Desperandum this office.

ADY, youang superior, nice appearanece, wait.

. ing situation in bar, lleekatharra pre

ferred, experienced.

Symons'

Registry, corner

hay and William st.

A D Y.

- Thorough knowledge

CUTTING TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES,

Desires Position Leading House.

CUTTER,
This Office.

N ILLINER, stylish, from Melbourne, wishes

private work, charges moderate. Apply
lsltiner, Fremantle Post Office.

AN, young, suitable
for country store or

I station, booklkeeper, new
arrival,

small
wages for a start. Mie Symons, Hay and Wil.

liam sts.

i?'.ARRIED Coupe
first-claes, waiting farm,man all nuchinery thoroughly experi

need, wife first-class
cook; able bake; recom

mended. ' Symons'
Begistry, Hay and William

streets.

M/AN wants situation, first-class references,
ex.

II perience with orchard and
general farming,

married, no children. Apply L.C., this office,
Fremantle.

AN, elderly, good carpentering, repairs, etc.,.il-
understands gardening, does any small jobs.

Iteliable
this office.

-TURSE MALONEY, Certificated Royal aosps.
IN tal, -ydney, attends Outdoor Cases. ?6
yurner-street. Highgate Hill.

N URaES waiting engagement.' W.A. Trai ed

-
urses'

Aeociation Headquarters, 64 liar.

rac.k-st Tel. 734. Miss M. Haynes, Hon. Sea.

ERODUOE Merchants.-Young Man wants

.

Situation,
three

years'

experience, offioc,

store, or outside. H.J.L.. this office.

C YDNEY Registry, 43 Royai Arcade
(upstairs).

- Seeeral liousemaids, Waitresses, also Cooks,
waiting ~ortions, some go

together, country,
highly recommended.

SYDNEY Registry, 43 Royal Arcade (upstairs).

men, suitable all classes employment, waiting
engagement, hotels, farms, etc.

i ITUATIO N WANTED
O by. experienced Man, office routine, execu

tion of order, travelling, etc., hardware, prin.

cipally br-es foundry.
EUREKA,.

This Office.

.ISITING Lady-Help, few-hours daily, or as.

Sday, gosd cooking, all
duties, Rnth, thisoWke.,

,.W

TED, Day Work, Washing, or Cleaning.

.E.,

this

office. "

coonITRESS, experienced, smart, wailing
S country hotel; also HouEemaid and Wait

re'e, together, country.
Symons'

Registry,
cor

ner H]ayand William sts.

.?:TOMA-N,

respectable requires Washing or

ýV1 Cleaning daily. Rex, 79 James-st.

fXTIDOW
will give services in exchange for

- V pa-sage to Britain, any capacity. 2 Vi
toria-avenue.

1 D 0 W
.%'

(28), refined, with child four years, seeks

position. Housekeeper. to one or two bachelors;
superior, economical, cook, bake; would go
farm,

-3LbRANDA, Aberdeen.st. P.O., West Perth.

IW7A.NTED, Washing, Iroaning, and CleaningT'
daily; references, good laundress. Work

in. Girl this office.

T ANTED, by respectable

woman.
Washing

. V or Cleaning. Apply 182 Lake-t.t

A'r[TAETED Washing, go daily, or people send
V ,

clothes, Is. fd. ronughly. 13 Henry-st.,
Sicholson-rd., Subtaco.

'1TOMAN, espetable, requires work half-days
V
V or

office
cleaning.

Addrea, O.H., this
office.

I~TOULD like Position Trust, superior home.
S1.'

experieiced housekeeping. etc., good refer

tnces. 17 Ethel-st., North Perth.

"ARDHAN waiting,
an'

elderly but
sober,

trustworthy man, good with horses and

able to milk, hIghest references. Symons' Regis.
try, Ray and William sets..

OARBD AND BEBIDENCE.

[P epaid Advertisements und.r this heading not

exceeding fourteen words, siLpence.e

A R-OYAL COPFFEE PALACE.
A ROYAL RESIDENCE for VISITORS

At a Moderante Cost. .An ULp-to-date Palace.
H. FORE?AN. oManager.

Central Arcade. Murray-street.

A-

G
EDWARDn HOSEL,

HAY-STREET; PERTH, .
The Most Up-to-date Residential- Establishment

Only the Best
of

Liquors Stocked.

Tiiff, £2 2S. per wpek, Ss. day.

.CHRAS.

E. BANNAN:

Proprietor.

AT 21
JIount-.tt-Yarancics for iosn'ero,Seingier roo

A T LB ]iazaar-terr,.a.-Vacanciea, single,
double room, splend.d table1 tariff £1.

A-Emerald Hill-terrace. - Eoard-Residence,
good table, close tram, taria £1 per week.

A T Milton, 185
Se. George's-terrace.-Single,

mDrohble

iOM01 vacant, excellent cuiome,
tariff

moderate.

A T Nurse
Mlullery's

Private Maternity Hospi
Stal,

39 Newcastle-st., Perth.-euperior Ac

commodation ladies, moderate.

A T Meedsrie, .35 Mort-st.--Private Board and

1

Residence for
gaYrlemen,

single"

rooms. Tel.

- OARD and Residence, large room,
su;tablet

Smarr;ed couple. 1161. corner hay ain

LFeloek sis. ','none 1il

B?OARID and IRefdence, single and double
* rooms, suit

friends.
'

lunawer-avenue

BOlr-
ani

Itecidonce. ,om?ortahe home,o :.?r

city Coable anad minle rooms 11 .At.:.

aean-st.

BOARIt and tesdence in private fum-. ba.
cony room to self. cose 'own hal. ;n

.i~elaide t., Fremansle.

.I

litORIl?All.E '"Home for respectnale lad,C4j atoat 13 or 14, going scnool or Lusines.. no

ctildren, terms mod;?ste. flome, Post Otlice.
Lord-st., Penn.

COMMO. WEALT5 £OTEL

St.Li ER-STREF.T.
First-Class Residential HBtel.

Country l iitors epecialiy Catered for.

8. J.
LILLts ,

rroprietor.

Phone j.Sr

AC'lOTTESLOE, 1 minute from sea jetty.-Fur.

'.j nished R001S, every convenience, board and

residence. Avondale.

TALGETT, 1R Esplanade.-Choicest position

O city, overlockinm ricer. .pacious balcony
RiAOMS. cplen.il

taLlt.
Tel 1700.

DUKEOF YORK RESTALCANST (Est. 1591,

S lurray-street. kerth, one minute from the

straion. The most contealent and eaiest plaae

in the city , stay at The Lest mea.s Ira

curable at 9d. Ijeds, from Is. J. A. ONE S.
l'ropr:etor. Night porter Tel. 1400.

T~INE'S Hotel. Claremont (opposite Station).

SPermanent Boarders wanted. Tariff from

25s. per week. Telephone Cottesloe 134.

H OTEL CONTINENTAL,
L

CLAREMONT.

SELECT FIRST-CLASS RESIDENTIAL HOTEL.

Reddced Tariff from March to December.

K-ALAI UNDA.--lomebush, Gooseberry Hill

Station.-Boarders, Week-enders, tennis

court, cows. Two guineas weekly Hassell.
"

ALA
ýtI.DA.--"7:fn."

up to-date Aeooimmo.

ldation tor Visitors,
raesonabie terms. Cor

respondence invited. irs. herrang.

Tý.ALA3TUNDA.--Carthowen, beautiful health

.L resort for visitors, week-enders. tral meets

train, terms moderate. Mrs. IDorrough.

' AT.AXMUNDA, Heidelberg-street.
- Boarders.

J.3 Week-enders, orchald, dairy farm, poultry,

cream, milk. brains met. itrs. Houghton.

TALA5MUNDA.-Fairmont, comfortable Single
Double Rooms, nicely furnished, separate

kitchen, board optional, moderate terms. Mrs
Neleon.

MI?RRIED Couple with baby, require Board.

rentral private family preferred, own fur

nitar if required State terms. H., G.P.O.,

'

ERTON Lodge, Victoria-avenue, five minutes

1 from Town Hall.-Large R1OOM, suit two
friends.

NURSSE HALL. A.T.N.A.-Superior Accommoasa

tion during accouchement; terms moderate

45

Milligan-st., late Hay-st. Tel. 99S.

TURjSE SMITH has
superior

Aceomosedatiou.
I Corner Lord and Newcastle streets, trams

pass. Tel. 1470.

N GHRStL.G. - Rntuand Maternity Hospital,
S Albaay.rd.. Victoria Park. Private Accom.

modation Ladios. Mrs. Bailie. certificated.

'Phone 2163

NURSE DOTLE A.T..A., has Accommo:a
tio-t for laics waiting; outfit on hand;

moderate. 3334 Newcastle-st.

TUtSE LLOYD gLes Superior Aoeomr.oda
ion and rrice £2 2s. weekly. 23 Cool

gardie-st., off Heytesbury-rd., Enubiaco.

BOARD AN2D BRESIDENCE.

ý--ltSE RTOCI1LET
(certificated).

Swan Ma
a

ternity
Hospital. moderate 47 Newoastle.

street.. 'Phone 1611. "Outfit on hand.

N -URSE STREET, Diploma

W.3•

H.M.-Home

Accommodation. ladies waitingi baby
clothes lent Caledonian-ravenue. Maylands.

TULRSE' HODOGE."Accommodation for Ladies

?T

during Acconchement, splendid
view, over

looking ocean, moderate. John-st., Cottesloe.

U-iRLE WIL ON, late Sister Women's

Ho,
" pital, has superior Accommodation for

Ladies. Lorraine.
- Claremont.avenue. Clare.

mont 'Phone 43.
_

Rb-S.
MULLERYT. Certificated Specially

Train.
ed Maternity Nurse.-Accommodation, mode

rate. 39 Newcastle-st.,
removed from 47.

pIIVA31r family offers superior Home for two
gentlemen friends, terms moderate. 95 Hill.

street.

RIT A fE Board and Residence, comfortsabl

S home, terms £1 per week, close to town.

31
Grey-st., Fremantle.

PR?IVATE Board and Residence, large Double
-

and Single Roomns, vacant. 73 Harvest-ter.

race, corner Stay-st. West.

DpRIATE Board-llesidence. large, well-fur.'

r nished rooms, nice position. 1048
Hay-.t.,

first house above George-.t. West.'.

D}ITi E family offer married couple exCep
L tionally comfortable Home, Hay-st. West.

iarticulars Professional Agency, Arcade.

THE RAILWAT COFFEE PALACH

and the RECHABITE COFFEE PALACE.

She most suitable for Vtsitora to Perth They
are rgLt opposite to the Perth Railway Station.
Beat artenton and moderate prices

Mrs CHAMBERLAIN. Proprietress.

TliE WINDSOR COFFEE PALACE, corner Wel

lington and King streets. Perth.-Best Ao

commodation for travellers and country visitors,

meals, moderate charges. Tel. 918.

W. J. AHERN,
Proprietor.

VACANCTES for four gentlemen, private fa.

V mily, centre city. 874 Hay-sa. West. 'Phons
2220.

:TT4ANTED, Board and Residence in private

1' and homely place, aubiaco, near tram and

train. Reply immedistely to Homely. Subiaco
Post Office.

'TOODBRID GE HOT
v4

'I ý EAST GUILDFORD.

Perth's Healthiest Suburb.
Special Tariff for Boarders, Week-enders,

S A.
P.'

UIMM,
Proprietor.

YOUNG lady requires Board and Residence

Y with select family, few minutes Fremantle

Town Hall.
State terms to Norma, this offoe,

Fremantle!

Y?OUNG Man offered comfortable Home, pri"

vate family. 2"--1 Havelock-at., W.P.

ROOMS TO LET AND WANTED.

(Frepail Advertisements naler this heading no

exceeding fourteen

words,
sxipeace.1

A DELAIDE-TERRACE (229).--ice Front

.?suu.a

to Let, electric light, all onveniences.,

A NICELY-FURNISHED Double *rurt ROOM,
.

also
Single,

all conveniences. 8 Lindeay-st.,
off Newcastle-st.

"

A4

.A.-Large Bed-sitting ROOM, use kitchen,
i gas stove, every convenience, suit two

friends. 11i0a Ha-ast. W.

A ROOM to
Let.

suit two friends goinrto

business. 234 Newcastle-st., between Wfl

liam and Lake sts

--Nicely-furnished ROOM, with balcony, suit

two gentlemen. 353 Hay-st. East.
AT

T445

William-st.-Furnished ROOM, use of
kitchen. Apply after 7 p.m.

A T 71 Francis-at -Front BEDROOM

vacant..1 suit two or three gentlemen,
board if re.

quired.

--Large, well-furnished Front ROOM esit

married couple. Mrs. Huxtable, opp. liar.

vest-terrace, Hay-st. West.

ALCONY ROOM, furnished suit two ladies.

B 5 Hay-st, Subimac, near Thomas-st.

CIOMFORTABLE ROOM, single bed, all con

'e veniences, meals if required. 4 Aberdeen-at.

u kOottTAbs l 0HO.OMS vacant, open -fi-.

'4J place, furnished or unfurnished.
1262 Hay'.

street West.

COMFORTABLE-Furnished ROOM, every oon..

venience. use kitchen. cheap suitable

people. 72 Carnac-st., S. Fremantle.

CI OIESLOE, 1 minute from sea jetty.--Fur

I
nished Double BEDROOM, sitting-room, kit-.

c.en, 123.6 d. Avondale.

COTI'EnLOE.-Two large ROOMS and veran

dah, near Ocean Beach Hotel,
rent 6S.

Frederick Mosey, 35 Barrack-st.

DOUBLE and Single ROOMS to,Let at: 49

Hay-st. East

DOUBLE Furnished Front ROOM, with use of

kitchen, and conveniences, very central

Sn)c
William-st.

DOUtBLLr Furnished Front ROOM, with use

of kl?chen; also, Single Fsurishpd ROOM.

2.1 Beaufort-st.

DOUBLE ROOMS, nicely furnished, 10s.; also,

SBeds, as.; every convenience. Miss. O'Fla

herty, 241 .eaufortst.
I

DOUBLE and Single Furnished ROOMS to Let

Sboard

optional. Mortlake, 1020
Hay-st,

West.

E

XTItA Large Furnished ROOM,
suit married

couple. 1I T ictoria-avenge, "say-at. East.;.

P RO \T ROOM, furnished, cuit married couple,

all, conveniences 89 Poerry-at., of
Stirling

street.

FRONT BOOM, well furnished, suit married

couple, every convenience, private. 403 Wil,
liam-st.

TBONT ROOM. two gentlemen or married.

.L couple;
.lso smgle ROOM.. S Parker-at.,.

ttussell square.

1;IRONT Furnished ROOM, use of kitchen. A.
I'

ply
Stone Cottage, Wellington-terrace, South

Fremantle,. near tram.

-IURAtHLB ED ROOM, suit lady or gent. 35 Pad

S bury-set.

t
Ii.NlHiiED

Front ROOM, suitable

.married

I couple or two gentlemen. 101Aberdeen-et.

tUIBt.ih ED ROOM, clean,
qluet.

fireplno

sut genuleman or friends. 8
Edward-st.,

Last l'ertjh.

"TURNSHED

ROOM. use
kitchen, etc., edit

Il married ,couple or two friends, central. 129

Lake-st.

IU1NI$S11ED HOUSE, small, desired by mnr

Sried coupee, close to Town Hall, state
num

her
ot roons, rent,, and lecality. Hex, this office.;.

tOOD Beds far lodgers cud Stable, to'L.ta

ra. 3ioobdy, No. 13 furpay-st.

( £.Ai Boulder, Adeaside-terrace.-Batcany
.TROOM, furalshed or untfurnished, suit one

or two gentlemen.

?i

2..GE, unfurnished Front ROOM to Let, fire

Splace., _nlcely situated. 9 Bniwer-arernue.

3Ai;dc.
comortable. Balcony ROOM, fur

niched, suit two gents, breakfast
optional.

S'i

Huy-st.

?1T.

Lawley, Walcott-st., opp. Alma-rd.-Fur.

111 nished
iOOM,

suit lady or friends, select.

SARRIED Couple, no children, require Fur

Il nished LsOUO, and use
kitchen, private

oamily p:eferred,
near Subiaco. Apply F.W.D.,

rtks office.

I'`{l{lRIIED couple require small HOUSE, 3 or 4

i. roams. close to city. Particulars to House,
rtas oidce.

NItELY Furnished ROOM. tirep!lae, suit two

pt

genthmen, board optional. 1123 oderich

street.

ITIcELY Furnished BR03M td Let.
"182

Lin

coln-st., close Hyde Fark. Apply after 6

p.m.

1c't. Furnished RO1OM, suit two friends. fire

opace. use telepione, all conveniences. 121

.ber.:recet.

° hlAl't family. good locality, will Let Two

or marr Furnilsnu LOUO. married couple.

t:ms rut suitable people. Beaufort. this of

[ESIIl?ETI\AL Apartments for gentlemen os

- l:ie ? bulnu(ns. lreaktast optional.

.rar.ng;-. 1-1 :t. eorge's-terrnco

`llr.. comuorsable.
private family, suit three

:_e.-_'csble ,oaug men. 14.' btirling-st.

0011. comfostitt'. two men, so.; large pnrs

Fua;he.l IU;CO)M.. 3? Adelailde-terrace.

1HOU -.
to let. turnisned or unfurnished; alie

S good :tables. Sl Grey-st., Fremantl.

OOM.' to Let. suitable for tramway m?n
.1

11s. Lyness. 36 WVllington-st., E. Perth.

stoA.1L, ssparate

entrance,
semi-detached,

no

ichil.ren. suai two men. 1t9 Beaufort-st.,

opp. wseld Stuare.

OI 01IS. furnished, superior front double; also
:.ingl. tis. 6Sd.. quiet. 3 minutes G.P.O. 1i

5t. ,eorge a-terrace, East.

OOU S, fu-nished, married couple, three

Sfriends, clean, quiet, respectable, convenl
races. 58d Gtrorge-t.. West l'erth.

CBl;AC.--Front ROOM, furnished or unfur

S nished. use kitchen, near tram. train.

:.stherineu?t.

r;"o L:t, Large furnished ROOMS, double or

1 singl. suit g.entlemn:e bath. 12 Lake-st.

TO Let, Furnished Single ROOM, 5s., privats
Sf:mily. 4, Palmerston-st., near russsell

Iquare.

TO10 Let, one large Unfurnished Balcony OOM,
I h!gh locality. Apply 9J3 Wellington-at., W.

lerth:

FO Let. 2 unfurnished RO11OMS, fireplace, os
S Colin-At.. rasr tram, business girls pre

It rred. Apply between 'J and 5. 12 Eagle

Chambers.

UrWO B.ED)ROOMS, sitting-room, verandah. pri.

Sv.te entroan. suit gentlenmn. breakfast op.

tional.
-\pply I4u Adelaide-terrace.

"

ACA CIE. Lodgers, ladies or gents, conyeni.

races. upstaltE , private, piano, handy city.

19i Newcasstle-st.

?ICTORI.1-SQUARE

2l).--Well-furnished Front
V

Be,-sitting OOM,. sluit married couple. kit.

chen, convaniruces. o1s. Vacancies
gentlemen, d4.

"TANTED.

two ladies. Front Bed-Srittin

i00OOM, 5s. cd.; also. Double BEDROOM, 10
minutes Town lali.

ES Goderich-st.

~T?ELL-FCURNIHED Double BEDROOM
asiS SITTINt-ROOM, moderate. Apply King's

store, Princess-rd., Claremont

-TTEST Perth.-Furnished ROOM to Let,. o.

V 16 Golding-st., off Newcaotle-st.
'

`TANTED. plainly furnished BEDROOM, cen.

Stral,
leanliness essential, permanent, call

Saturday, terms. Lady, this office.

SIlSSING FRIE?NDS.

JPrepaia Advertis.ments under this heading nol

exceeding eighteen wterds, one shilling; three
inerrtions, two shillings and sixpence 1

A
BOUT Divorce Matters.-Inquiries made by

expert; swift, sure. Suspected persons

watched. Confidential, Box 105, Perth. Cable

Address, Confidence, Western Australia.

Printed for the "West Australian" Newspaper
Company, Limited. by James Gibbney, at the
"West Australian" Ofice, St.

Oserges'
terrace, P-rth,

a


